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toans'referred
nfl Satellite TV industry under threat from pirates

> Tor legal scrutiny

il

TheSwedHsh state prosecution office is to scrutinise
SKrt7^bn ($4.7bn) of banking loans for evidence
of wrongdoing and bad business practice. A total
of 156 cases have been passed to the office by
the country’s bank inspection board. It is part
of the fall-out from Sweden's two-year banking
crisis, which has brought more than SKrlOObn
in credit losses and forced the government to
provide a safety net for the entire banking system.

Nato-Russia link: German defence minister
Volker ROhe called for the Nato alliance to develop
a‘“new strategic partnership” with Russia, to
meet the security interests of Moscow. Page 20

EC airlines plea: European Community airlines
•a awl telecommunications groups must be given
•' time to grow stronger before the European market
can be opened to full outside competition, according
to the EC's competition commissioner. Page 20

Nobel literature prize for Toni Morrison
Author and academic
Toni Morrison deft.)

became the first black
American woman to

win the Nobel literature

prize. The Swedish
Academy, awarding
the $837,000 prize, said
she had displayed
in her six novels and
numerous essays an
epic power and unerring
ear for dialogue. Morri-

said: “What is most wonderful for me person-

y is to know the prize has at last been awarded
to an African-American." Page 5

-^Rocard fined for libel: French Socialist party
chief Michel Rocard was fined FFr10,000 ($1,760)

for libel by a Paris court for accusing far-right

leader Jean-Marie Le Pen of torturing Arab prison-
ers during the Algerian war.

UK tax option: UK chancellor of the exchequer
Kenneth Clarke kept open the option of tax
increases in his November Budget after containing
a threatened rebellion at the Conservative party
conference against the imposition of value added
tax on domestic fiieL Page 20

Peugeot-Citroen loss: Peugeot-Citroen plunged
into a net loss of FFrL12bn ($l93m) in the first

half of this year, the French car group announced,
it saw nosignofa pick-up indemand. Page 21

Chinese consumer credit: The Chinese
will be assessed for creditworthiness under a
consumer finance joint venture launched by Orix,

the Japanese leasing company. Page 21

Fujitsu Joins venture: Fujitsu, the Japanese

,
computer and telecommunications company,

‘Jpid Hyundai Electronics
,
part of the South Korean

^Hyundai Business Group, have agreed to collabo-

rate in the manufacture of semiconductor memory
chips. Page 6

Roche profits grow: Roche, which has just

surpassed Merck of the US to become the world’s

most highly valued pharmaceutical group, reported

an 11 per cent rise in sales in the first nine months
of: the year to SFrI0.7tm ($7.1bn). Page 21

Florida tourist stabbed: A Scottish tourist

needed 56 stitches after fighting off knife-wielding

muggers as he walked beside a beach in Fort

Lauderdale, Florida. He left hospital later.

Croatian troops accused: Croatian

government troops shot or burned to death Serb

villagers and razed their communities in a well-

planned “scorched earth" incursion over a UN
- ceasefire ifrie last month, UN officials said in

^agreb. Moslem split widens. Page

3

Debt ratings downgraded: Standard & Poor's,

the US credit rating agency, has downgraded

the:debt ratings of Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, the

most recent in a line of credit downgrades for

the big Japanese banks. Page 24

Italian bankers arrested: Three prominent

bankers have been arrested on charges of fraudu-

lent bankruptcy relating to the 1991 collapse of

Federconsorzi, the powerful Italian agricultural

sendees group. Page 3

Ex-BCCI men in court: Eleven former officers

of the -Bank of Credit and Commerce International

are to appear in court in Abu Dhabi tomorrow

to face charges that include forgery, mismanage-

ment and fraud. Page 4

Philips selling US chain: Philips, the Dutch

electronics group, will sell its 430 US video and

music retail stores to Blockbuster, toe US video

rental and retail group, for $150hl Page zz
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By Raymond Snoddy, Tim Coon©
and Richard Donkin in London

SATELLITE television
broadcasters in the US and
Britain and Hollywood studios
are joining forces to fight a
potentially serious threat from
satellite pirates to their business.
The Motion Picture Export

Association of America, which
represents the Hollywood stu-

dios, and satellite broadcasters
have produced a draft directive

they wish the European Commis-
sion to adopt to outlaw piracy
throughout the Community.
Manufacturing and distribution

of unauthorised decoders is a
criminal offence in the UK and
France, but not in most countries
of the EC.
Unauthorised decoders which

unlock the scrambled pictures on

subscription channels are being
openly advertised in magazines
throughout Europe are now
available in the UK.
The increasing threat from the

satellite pirates comes only
weeks after British Sky Broad-
casting launched its multi-chan-
nel subscription package in the
UK with considerable fanfare
orchestrated by Mr Rupert Mur-
doch, chairman of The News Cor-

poration.

The Financial Times has
tracked the pirates and their
unauthorised “smart cards" that

unlock the BSkyB movie and
sports channels from Bochum in

Germany to the village of Ballye-

gan in Ireland and on to War-
rington in northern England
where the cards are being openly
advertised for sale.

Mr David Lyons, who runs Sat-

ellite Decoder Systems, which
operates in both Ballyegan and
Warrington, last night demon-
strated one of his cards in the
Coachman’s Inn pub outside Dub-
lin airport.

The picture quality was indis-

tinguishable over a 40 minute
period from that provided by the
Sky card which is normally used
In the bar’s television system.
Mr Frank BarlOW, chairman of

BSkyB, last night conceded that
"obviously there are going to be
attempts at piracy from time-to-
time."

“BSkyB will use all methods,
legal and technological to
counter this problem." Mr Bar-
low added. BSkyB is a consor-
tium in which Pearson, owners of
the Financial Times has stake.

Continued on Page 20

Russia lays

plans for

reforms
after poll
By John Uoyd and Leyla Boulton
in MOSCOW

RUSSIAN ministers are
preparing plans for new reforms
beginning next year, on the
assumption that a radical, pro-

market government will be
formed after parliamentary elec-

tions set-

Reformers believe that candi-
dates identifying themselves with
President Boris Yeltsin will win
in the polls after the smashing of

the Russian parliament and the
assertion of strong presidential
authority.

Tanks shelling the White
House is a much bigger argument
than any other." said Mr Sergei
Vassfliev, head of the economic
reform centre. “For ordinary peo-

ple it is not felt to be so bad that

there is a strong man in the
Kremlin once more. I think we
will get a parliament in Decem-
ber which is not bad from the

point of view of reform."

Mr Boris Fyodorov, the deputy
prime minister of finance, agreed
that “after the tanks we found
relations with the regional people

suddenly got much better”.

Mr Yeltsin yesterday continued
to move against his political

opponents, banning the Constitu-

tional Court until a new constitu-

tion is adopted and issuing a fur-

ther decree banning Moscow City
Council. Security forces arrested

Mr Viktor Anpilov, leader of the

Labouring Russian group and a

leader of toe attack on toe Ostan-
kino television centre on Sunday.
As troops and policemen killed

in the battles were buried with

full state and religious ceremo-

nies, Mr Yeltsin promised to ban-

ish the spectre of “communist
fascism" from the country, and
said: “Russia, its people and its

leaders must learn a solemn les-

son from this tragedy and do
everything in their power so that

it cannot happen again."

The provisional death toll in

two days of fighting stands

around 170 after the discovery of
a further 49 bodies in the White
House, according to Mr Viktor
Yerin, toe interior minister.

Some regional councils - as in

Vladivostok - have responded to
Mr Yeltsin’s call to dissolve
themselves but others are likely

to object strenuously.

1726 optimism in toe reformers’

camp is based partly on toe per-

ceived success of Russia's Choice,

the liberal-conservative electoral

bloc formed under the leadership

of Mr Yegor Gaidar, first deputy
prime minister.

Mr Vassfliev said that “the Gai-

dar bloc has a good chance now
to get around 40 per cent in the

state Duma” (the lower house of

the proposed new federal assem-
bly, the only one for which elec-

tions are to be held).

Mr Vassfliev and his colleagues

are working on an economic plan
for next year, which would
attempt to stabilise the currency
as soon as a new government
took office with the aid of Inter-

national Monetary Fund.
The economic plan includes a

new tax regime, being developed
by Mr Fyodorov, devolving taxa-

tion powers to the regions and
republics, in the hope of con-
structing a system which can

Continued on Page 20
Further reports. Page 2

People’s party attempts to win minority support amid political uncertainty

Bhutto set

to take
power in

Pakistan
By Stefan Wagstyl in Islamabad
and Farhan Bokhan in Karachi

MS BENAZIR BHUTTO, claiming
a victory in Pakistan's general
election which would return her
to power after a three-year gap,

was last night trying to form a
minority government amid con-
tinuing uncertainty about toe
country’s political future.

Ms Bhutto's Pakistan People's

party won 86 seats in Wednes-
day's poll for the 217-seat
national assembly, emerging as
the largest party but faffing to

win a majority. Mr Mohammed
Nawaz Sharffi Pakistan Moslem
League leader, who supplanted
her as prime minister in 1990.

won 72. The rest were mostly
shared by Islamic and provincial

parties, religious minority groups
and independents.
To take power. Ms Bhutto

needs the support of about 25
independent and minority party
members, who tend to back khe
government in return for politi-

cal and financial favours.

Mr Sharif refused to concede
defeat, insisting: “I am confident

that with the help of other
smaller parties and independent
members the PML can muster
sufficient support to form a gov-

ernment at the centre ” But his

chances were thought to be
remote compared to Ms Bhutto.
The next test for all parties is

tomorrow's provincial elections.

Attention will focus on Punjab,
the most populous province,
where Mr Sharif is thought likely

to win and so prove a thorn in

the side of the new government
Ms Bhutto's success in toe

third genera] election in five

years follows months of political

turmoil which culminated in the

resignation ofMr Sharifs govern-
ment in July. Hie interim gov-

ernment has pledged to transfer

power to a new administration

on October 19.

The lack of an overall majority

Asuctand Press

Benazir Bhutto, beneath a portrait of her father, the late Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, claims the election victory

is likely to hamper efforts to

achieve political stability. The
recent upheavals have hurt busi-

ness confidence and Pakistan’s
prospects of attracting foreign
trade and investment.
Businessmen in Karachi said

yesterday they were glad the

election was over, even though
Ms Bhutto rather than Mr
Sharif, their favourite, had

emerged with the most seats.

As expected. Ms Bhutto did
well in the southern province of

Sind, her home territory, while
Mr Sharif swept urban districts

of Punjab province, his power
base. Ms Bhutto's victory
depended crucially on success in

the cotton-growing belt of
southern Punjab, where Mr
Sharif lost support due to disen-

chantment with his economic
policies, including recent rises in

fertiliser prices.

Ms Bhutto claimed that vote-

rigging had robbed her of an
overall majority, though she
made no specific allegations and
there was no independent sup-

port for her view.

Second bite at the apple. Page 18

Taiwanese doubts growing

over worth of BAe venture
By Daniel Green in London

BRITISH AEROSPACE’S efforts

to salvage its proposed joint ven-

ture to produce regional aircraft

In Taiwan appeared to be in fur-

ther trouble yesterday as a senior

Taiwanese official said the gov-

ernment would take no further

direct part in the negotiations.

It also emerged yesterday that

basic differences over the deal

separate the two sides.

Mr Wang Chieh-min, director-

general of the Industrial Develop-

ment Bureau, part of Taiwan’s

industry ministry, told state

radio that the government would

no longer involve itself directly

In negotiations between. Taiwan-

ese companies and foreign aero-

space companies.

The government’s function

should be to Improve the invest-

ment environment, he said, with

other tasks left to toe companies

involved.

The latest move, however, may

reflect serious divisions in Taipei

over the value of such a deal.

The crucial difference between

the two sides, according to nego-

tiators, is that BAe will not give

a long term commitment to the

project

Taiwan is insisting that BAe
commit not just to selling the RJ
series of regional jets but develop
the next generation of aircraft

which analysts suggest could
cost £lbn t$15bn).

BAe refuses to give such a
commitment until the deal is

signed and market research

shows there is a viable market
Sources close to BAe claim toe

company broke off talks last

month because “there was no
real co-ordination cm the Taiwan-

ese side. They didn’t come with

authority”. If the deal collapses it

would cost BAe £300m and under-

mine its attempts to restore full

profitability.

In the past three months, the

Taiwanese government has

played a formal role in reconcil-

ing differences between BAe and
its proposed partner, Taiwan
Aerospace Corporation. The gov-

ernment wants to enter the dyfl

aerospace industry as part of its

industrial policy. However, the

deal has stirred political contro-

versy in Taiwan on commercial

grounds.

The deal involves Taiwan
injecting £l20m cash into BAe’s
lossmaking regional jet business.

Industry analysts suggest that
BAe's existing aircraft, designed
in the L970s, is not ideally suited

to the south-east Asian market
because of its limited range and
passenger capacity.

BAe has spent this week trying

to restart the talks for the week
starting October 18. The next

TAC board meeting, at which the

future of the joint venture will be

discussed, takes place on October

19. Coincidentally. UK trade min-

ister Mr Richard Needham is due

to visit Taiwan the following day.

BAe said yesterday it was still

in frequent contact with the
Taiwan government, which con-

tinued to back the deaL However,

it acknowledged that some of the

deal's supporters on the TAC
board had lost some of their

power in recent weeks. Mr Denny
Ko, who signed the original deal

in January with Mr John Cahill.

BAe’s chairman, stepped down as

TACs president last month.

Taiwan survey. Pages 11-14; BAe
sells Ballast Needham, Page 21
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Banks Were Established to Protect
Depositors’ Funds. It’s Still
Our Most Important Mission.

T hroughout itistttry, num
has sought to safeguard

the things he values.

It w.is true in the MiJJlc Ages,

when banking institutions

emerged to shelter the wealth

created by an expanding marker

economy. It’s equally true now.

Tixlay, however, safety isn’t n

matter of having the biggest

strongbox or the heaviest

padlock. In today’s fluid world,

safety is tied to prudent policies,

a strong balance sheer and a

conservative banking

phili isophy.

Those are the very qualities

that have made Republic

National Bank one of the safest

institutions in the world. Our

asset quality and capital ratios

are among the strongest in the

industry. And our dedication to-

protec ring depositors’ funds is

exceptional.

.As a subsidiary ol Snfra

Republic Holdings S.A. and an

affiliate of Republic New York

Corporation, we’re part of a

global group with more than

US$4 hill ion in capital and

US$46 billion in assets. These

assets continue to grow

substantially, a testament to the

group’s risk-averse orientation

and century-old heritage.

So, while much has changed

since the Middle Ages, sifety b
still a depositor's most

important concern. And it's

still our most impomint

mission.

REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK
OFNEWYORK {SUISSE)SA
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NEWS: EUROPE

Confusion rules as Yeltsin takes scythe to soviets
By Leyta Boulton in Moscow

PRESIDENT Boris Yeltsin's plans to

reform the system of soviets - the
law-making councils in every vil-

lage, town, district and region of
Russia - yesterday touched off a
mixture of anger, bewilderment, and
resignation in the regions.

The soviets system was developed

by Lenin under the slogan “All
Power to the Soviets”. They had no
real power under communism but,

in more recent times, have clashed

increasingly with parallel executive

bodies known as administrations.

The frightening sight of tanks
pounding the Russian parliament

has come as a clear warning to the
soviets, many of which bad backed
Mr Ruslan Khasbulatov, parliamen-

tary speaker, in his power struggle

with Mr Yeltsin.

Taking the hint, some have begun
to discuss their own dissolution.

"Everybody understands that we
must end this theatre of the absurd,”

said Mr Vitaly Turkov, a spokesman
for the Vladimir province council
just east of the capitaL

Mr Vasily Cherepanov, deputy
chief of the Perm council, said rela-

tions with the regional administra-

tion had been soured by the power
struggle in Moscow and that his

council would no doubt vote to dis-

solve itself. However, he did not
think any new council system would
last long because Mr Yeltsin would
find in it a new "enemy” to blame
for worsening economic problems.

A spokesman for the Chelyabinsk
council, which appointed its chief as
head of the administration in defi-

ance of another governor appointed
by Mr Yeltsin, hit out at the presi-

dent’s “violation Of human rights”.

Although maria from such a clear
position of strength. Mr Yeltsin’s

announcement on Wednesday of
impending changes also posed more
questions than it answered.
Most officials of the soviets agree

they need reforming, saying for a

start that regional soviets need to be
cut back from 300 members to 10-15.

They also agree they should not be
involved in the day-to-day running
of the regions. But nobody has yet
spelt out what should replace them,
nor is it clear whether all but the
regional and some city soviets,
would be abolished.

Mr Vyacheslav Tyabotin, spokes-
man for the Novosibirsk regional
administration, whose governor was
sacked on Tuesday for opposing Mr
Yeltsin's dissolution Of parliament,

said he believed a single regional
soviet would be sufficient for Novosi-
birsk.

He cited as absurd the existence of

a soviet in even the smallest village.

"Endless contradictions in some
soviets have turned many of them
into big talking shops,” he said. But
he and many others warned that
haste in electing new councils in
December, as Mr Yeltsin suggested,

would bungle the reform of local

government
Deputy prime minister Sergei

Shakhrai, who specialises in

regional and constitutional Issues,

has threatened to resign because,

fearing a power vacuum, he wants
gradual reform of soviets after a new
national parliament Is created.

The reform of the soviets also has

a direct bearing on attempts to

transform Russia Into a genuine fed-

eral state. Republics such as Bash-

kortostan, which sees its soviet as

the national parliament, insistea

that any reform must be decided

together with federation members.

Mr Yeltsin’s announcement also

leaves in the air how the upper

chamber of a new Russian parlia-

ment would be formed. His initial

plan was for it be to be a Federation

Council comprising leaders of each

region’s administration and council.

Bat Mr Nikolai Ryabov, head of the

central electoral commission, said

yesterday a lower chamber could be

elected in December, and formation

of an upper chamber decided later.

Hard
words in

prospect

on debt
By Quentin Peel bi Bonn
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Kerin Hope takes a local look at

some of the campaign’s issues
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IF GREECE'S
opposition Pan-
hellenic Social-

ist Movement
wins the gen-
eral election on
Sunday, sev-

ELECTIONS
eral hundred

new jobs will be created in
Lavrion, a port south of
Athens where some 70 per cent

of the workforce have been
made redundant in the past
three years.

If the ruling New Democracy
party, lagging in the polls,

manages to scrape back in. the

feud between a conservative
government and socialist local

administration will continue,
deterring new businesses from
arriving.

The election campaign is

being fiercely fought in Lav-

rion, a town that exemplifies

problems a new government
must address: disinvestment,

increasing reliance on the
black economy and intense
political Interference that
blocks administrative reform.

Issues that have dominated
the campaign, such as the bal-

looning public debt. Greece's
ability to handle the EC presi-

dency next year and, in recent

days, the outlook for talks with

Macedonia, can arouse strong
reactions.

However, in Lavrion argu-
ment is just as passionate over
the town’s efforts to secure its

share of the public investment
budget Competition is strong
for the spoils of Greece's
patronage system, distributed

for the most part to the govern-
ing party’s political allies.

“We've had a funding
squeeze and public works pro-

jects moved very slowly.
Things will pick up a good deal

here if Fasok comes back," said

Mr Panayotis Bafilas, deputy
mayor.
The conservatives claim they

kept their 1990 election prom-
ises. improving the road from
Athens and building a work-

ers’ housing estate.

However, the town has lost

almost 20 per cent of its resi-

dents since several large com-
panies, including two textile

producers, a ceramics manu-
facturer and a yacht-builder,

shut down. A bigger blow to

Lavrion would be the loss of a
$600m project to build a power
station. If the conservatives
win the election, it will be built

in central Greece instead.

“We get by, thanks to the
black economy, with people
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working in the building trade

for illegal summer homes, or
by commuting to jobs closer to

Athens. But there aren’t many
jobs for women so family
incomes are down,” said Mr
Demosthenes Mourelatos, an
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The effects of recession,

blamed on the conservatives*

stabilisation policy, together
with their commitment to pri-

vatising public utilities and
shutting loss-making industrial

companies under state control,

have undermined New Democ-
racy's chances of winning a
second term.

Polls show Pasok holding a
steady lead of between three

and five percentage points,

which would translate into an
overall majority of about 12
seats in the 300-member parlia-

ment
Mr Constantine Mitsotakis,

the conservative prime minis-

ter, has managed to make a
dent in Pasok’s support by
energetically touring the coun-
tryside. This was done to point
up the contrast with Mr
Andreas Papandreou, the
socialist leader, whose health

is too frail to allow him more
than a few carefully stage-man-
aged campaign appearances.
Given that the prime minis-

ter is expected to take personal

responsibility for a multitude
of minor decisions, even social-

ist voters doubt whether Mr
Papandreou can withstand the
stress of the job.

However, Mr Mitsotakis’s
personal approval rating has
continued to decline through-
out the campaign. New Democ-
racy candidates have tried to
diwtanra themselves from a
leader perceived as serving the
interests of his extended family

and close business associates.

Yet if the conservatives are
defeated Mr Mitsotakis can
safely blame Mr Antonis Sama-
ras, the former foreign minis-
ter, who brought down the gov-
ernment last month by
persuading a handful of rebel

conservative deputies to defect

to his newly founded party.
Political Spring.

Political Spring is expected
to win about 4 per cent of the
vote, taking support almost
exclusively from New Democ-
racy.

Mr Samaras, whose hardline

nationalist proclamations sit

uneasily with his calls for
modernising Greek institu-

tions. is expected to get most of

his votes In large urban cen-

tres. In the countryside angry
New Democrats have pelted
him with eggs, calling him a
“traitor".

Two small left-wing parties,

Left Alliance, which has been
losing voters to Pasok, and the
Greek Communist Party, sup-
ported by unreconstructed Sta-

linists. are also forecast to win
around 4 per cent
Mr Mitsotakis, 75, says he

will resign the party leadership
and retire if he loses power.
That would leave Mr Papan-
dreou, his political rival for
more than 30 years, free to pre-
pare for his own retirement
and bring the long-awaited

;

transfer of power to younger
politicians within reach.

NEGOTIATIONS to reschedule

at least *26bn of Russia’s debts

to western commercial banks

opened in Frankfurt yester-

day, as a top Russian minister

indicated that he would seek

more generous terms.

The “London Club” of some

600 commercial bank credi- .

tors, represented by a commit- 1

tee chaired by Germany’s

Deutsche Bank, have offered a

15-year rescheduling arrange-

ment It involves a five-year

grace period, and then repay-

ment over a further 10 years.

As preliminary talks opened

yesterday, led by Mr Andrei

Vavilov, the first deputy
Rnaw-ft on the Rus-

sian side, a statement was

released in Moscow saying

Russia could not afford the

$6bn due to both commercial

bank and official creditors

next year.

Mr Alexander Shokhin, the ^
deputy prime minister In over- -

all charge of relations with

international institutions, said

the government was “calling

on its official and commercial

bank creditors to consider

another restructuring scheme

more acceptable to Russia".
Mr Shokhin, who is due in

Frankfort today to head the

Russian team, said Moscow
amid only afford to pay t2J3m
of debt servicing in 1394.

The Russian government
was divided on the issue, with

some ministers favouring a

debt write-off. But opinion has

now swung behind Mr Borfp
Fyodorov, finance minister,

who believes Russia can and ^
must manage to service Its res-

cbeduled debts.

The Russian delegation is

likely to meet a tough attitude

from the western bankers,

who believe Russia has consid-

erably more foreign exchange
than file $6bn reserves held by
the central bank. Mr Georg
Krapp, the Deutsche Bank
director responsible, suggested

recently that Russian banks
held up to $10bn outside the

country, and enterprises a fur-

ther $20bn.

Moscow has already agreed
a rescheduling arrangement
with the Paris Club of official

government creditors, involv-

ing some $15bn of the 337bn
they are owed.
The commercial hanks are

owed an estimated $37.5bn.
including a backlog of (l^bn^
accumulated for 1993 alone. Sol*accumulated for 1993 alone. So
far this year, the debt has been
subjected to repeated 90-day
roll-over agreements, which
the new deal would replace.

Yet to negotiate an arrange-
ment with Moscow is the
group of unsecured trade cred-
itors, owed some gl2bn.
When the recent backlog of

payments is included, total

Russian debt is now estimated
at around SSObn.

UN mediator hopes to bring warring parties together

Georgian side ready for talks *

By Frances waRams in Geneva

THE GEORGIAN government
has agreed to attend peace
talks in Geneva which wQl try

to find a political settlement to

the bloody civil war between
government forces and separat-

ists from the western region of
Abkhazia.
Mr Edouard Brunner, the

Swiss diplomat who is mediat-

ing the peace talks on behalf of
the United Nations, said yes-

terday the Georgian side was
ready to come to Geneva “in
the nest few days". He hoped
subsequently to get both par-

ties around the same table,

along with Russia which, he
said, had a “legitimate inter-

est” in the outcome.

Leaders of the self-pro-

claimed Abkhazian govern-
ment yesterday concluded two
days of talks with Mr Brunner
in Geneva. Mr Anri Djergeniya,
Its attorney general, told a
news conference that his dele-

gation was ready to “have a
dialogue” with the Georgian
government “That’s why we’re
here."

Mr Djergeniya made clear
that the Abkhazian leadership

was not insisting at the outset
on full independence from
Georgia. He said this would be
for the people to decide, once
emotions had cooled and some
stability had returned to the
war-ravaged region.
Mr Brunner said later that,

despite their military success,

the Abkhazians were realistic

enough to know that they
might have to moderate their
political demands
The Geneva peace talks were

postponed twice last month
because of the renewed fight-

ing in Abkhazia which left the
rebels in control of the dis-
puted region.
These hostilities have now

ended. However, the Georgian
government is facing another
armed challenge from insur-
gent forces supporting the
ousted president, Mr Zviad
Gamsakhurdia.
Aid agencies say an esti-

mated 200,000 refugees fled
Abkhazia during last month’s
fighting, which shattered a
Russian-brokered ceasefire

agreed on July 27. The Geor-
gian government has appealed
for helicopters to evacuate up
to 50,000 people trapped in the
Caucasus mountains where
many are already said to have
died from cold and hunger.

Mr Djergeniya said yesterday
that all refugees, of whatever
nationality, were welcome to
return home. He blamed
reported acts of violence by
Abkhazian soldiers against eth-
nic Georgian civilians as the
work of “criminals”.

Mr Brunner said he had beeql
Assured by the Abkhazian dele-
gation that such acts would be
sternly dealt with and that
2,000 criminal cases were
already pending.

Swedish banks9 bad loans
THE FINANCIAL TIMES
Published by The Financial Times

investigated by prosecutor
By Christopher Brown-Hutnes
hi Stockholm

THE Swedish state prosecution
office is to scrutinise SKr37.8bn
($4.7bn) of bad banking loans
for evidence of wrong-doing
and poor business practice.

A total of 156 cases have
been passed over to the office

by the country's finance
inspection board for further
scrutiny following its own
investigations.
The amount Is equivalent to

5 per cent of the total lending

of all the banks examined, up
until December 31 1992, in the
investigation Into the bad
loans.

The move is part of the fall-

out from Sweden’s two-year
banking crisis, which has

brought more than SKrlOObn
In credit losses and forced the
government to provide a safety
net for the entire banking
system.
The finance inspection board

stressed that only some of the
cases handed over could be
expected to lead to deeper scru-
tiny by the prosecutor's office.

It said it was Impossible to cal-

culate the exact amount at this

stage.

But the finance inspection
board said there was evidence
of some loans being obtained
by deception, and instannpa of
loans being granted when
It was clear that the receiver
could face repayment difficul-
ties.

The investigation has cov-
ered all Swedish banks which

have sought or received state
aid, including Skandinaviska
EnskUda Banken. the T*wding
commercial bank, Gota Ranh-
Nordbanken, Sparbanken Fdr-
sta, and FOreningsbank.

In the first instance, the
investigation has concentrated
on credit engagements dating
from 1990, which have caused
many of the banks' biggest
losses.

The size of the bad loans
being investigated varies from
SKrISm to more than SKribn.
Sweden's banking crisis is

mainly related to the collapse
of the real estate market

It has resulted in two of the
country’s leading commercial
banks, Gota Bank and Nord-
banken, coming under state
ownership.
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Modest fall

iii German
jobless rate
By Artane GenHard in Bonn

WEST German unemployment
fell by only a modest 0.1 per
cent Last month in spite of
expectations that economic
activity would pick up after
tiie summer break.
The number of people out of

work in west Germany last
month was 2.3m, down 26,800
bn August The unemployment
rate fell from 7.5 per cent in
August to an unadjusted 7.4

. per cent This compares with a
5.8 per cent rate in September

. lastyear. “The reduction in the
number of employed people
has continued unabated until
now," Mr Bernhard Jagoda,
president of the federal labour
office, said.
• Hpwever, the number of peo-
ple, put. on short-time work
again increased, jumping by
nearly 200,000 to 590,400 last
month, and on an adjusted
basis the number out of work
rose to 2.38m from 2.34m in
August. Short-time workers
are defined as employees who

.
stay on their companies pay-
rolls . but work less than the
normal 38 hours a week. Part
of the salary is covered by the
federal labour office.

In eastern Germany, the
unemployment rate fell

slightly from 15.4 per cent in

August to 15* per cent last
month. The number of people
out of work in the east is now
1.1m. The number on short-
time work remained
unchanged at about 143,000,
which is some 100,000 more
than the same time last year.
The figures confirmed warn-

ings by economists that the
recession was lasting longer
than expected because of con-
tinuing low domestic demand.
Leaders of German business
associations have been cau-
tioning against government
statements forecasting recov-
ery in the coming months.
Meanwhile, the number or

people in job creation schemes
continued its steady decrease.
The federal labour office, faced
with a growing deficit now
standing at DM97bn (£10-9bn),
stopped creating new state-sub-
sidised schemes earlier this
year. Just over 39,000 people
were in job creation schemes
in the west, nearly half the
number recorded in the same
month a year ago. In eastern
Germany, 1.4m people were in
retraining programmes, down
from 1.8m last year.

The labour office said it had
saved DM400m in the last six
months after introducing
stricter controls over recipients

of unemployment benefits.

JLegal moves on
-waste recycling
GERMANY'S ambitious
recycling programme for pack-

aging waste faced, a new obsta-

cle yesterday after a large
dairy company filed a supreme
court suit seeking to under-
mine its key requirements.
Renter reports from Bonn.
A spokeswoman for Alois

MOller, a Bavarian dairy com-
pany, said the Constitutional
Court in Karlsruhe had said it

would hear the case. "We have
been tokfverbally thecase will

be accepted, but we do not
have an official written confir-

mation yet,” said spokes-

woman, Mrs Marita Rehbein,

of Alois Muller’s legal depart-

ment. However, a spokesman
.
for the court said he believed a

^decision on the case was still

pending.

The case is the latest gesture

of opposition to the programme
run by a private company,

Diiales System Deutschland
(DSD), which has been critic-

ised by Germany's federal car-

tel agency and which narrowly

escaped a financial crisis this

summer. Alois Mliller's chal-

lenge also echoed mounting
calls from industry and envi-

ronmental experts, including

government members of parlia-

ment. for incineration to be
given a greater role in flatten-

ing the mounting dumps.
Alois Muller, which uses

mainly plastic containers for
milk products it distributes

nationally, is challenging a

strict 1990 recycling ordinance

that requires the private sector

to recycle rather than burn or
dump most throw-away pack-
aging. "The main point for us
is that incineration must be
allowed as an alternative to

recycling." Mrs Rehbein said.

She acknowledged it would
probably take the court years

to reach a decision because of

a backlog in cases.

Alois Mailer's challenge
would undermine a clause of

the ordinance which requires

80 per cent of disposable pack-

aging made of plastic, card-

board, paper or metal to be col-

lected and 80 per cent of that

to be recycled - provisions

that will take effect In 1994.

Under pressure from the new
rules, the three sectors

involved - packaging makers,

retail businesses and waste
management companies - last

year set up a national network

for collecting the waste from

homes and recycling it

Cocaine seizures

in Europe soar
By Andrew HW in Brussels

COCAINE seized by European

customs authorities was up 42

per cent in the first half of this

year, on the same period in

1992, customs officials said

yesterday.
r ,

European, officials seized

9.800kg of cocaine in the first

six months of 1993, against

6,9i4kg in the first half of 1992,

the Brussels-based Customs

Co-operation Council said. The

^amount of cannabis seized In

^Europe during the first half of

the year also increased, from

80 to 91 tonnes
,

.

. The amount of heroin seized

decreased in western Europe,

but rose in the east European

countries. Mr Georges Davrou,
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deputy director of the CCC's

technical division, said yester-

day that it was too early to tell

whether the abolition of many
of the EC's internal frontier

controls on January 1 had had

any effect. Customs officials

have always argued that more

illicit drugs are seized follow-

ing tip-offs or large-scale cross-

border operations than as a

result of random checks.

The nine members of the

Schengen free-travel accord -

all 12 EC countries except

Britain, Denmark and Ireland -

have pledged to lift remaining

passport controls from Decem-

ber. Although it supports the

deadline, France, in particular,

has expressed concern about

the flow of drugs.
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Bosnian Moslem split widens

Bosnia's President Izetbegovic with his UN envoy Mohamed
Sarirbey in New York before addressing the General Assembly

CONVINCED that fighting

between Moslems In north-wes-

tern Bosnia will finalise the

republic's two-way partition,

Serb and Croat leaders observe

the escalating violence with
barely concealed delight

They see the first intra-Mos-

lem dashes as proof that the

process of fragmentation is

unstoppable. There is slim

chance, they believe, for Bos-

nian President Alija Izetbeg-

ovic to build his own mostly

Moslem state on the ashes of

multi-ethnic Bosnia.

Fighting erupted after Mr
Fikret Abdic, the undisputed
leader in the north-west
region, declared autonomy for

this densely populated Moslem
heartland. The proclamation
prompted Mr Izetbegovic to

order Bosnian army troops to

stop the rebellion.

In an attempt to stop his

would-be mini-state further dis-

integrating. Mr Izetbegovic
addressed the United Nations
General Assembly in New
York yesterday where he pro-

tested that Bosnia was being
subjected to "political
vivisection".

Mr Abdic’s declaration of

autonomy in the Bihac pocket

was the outcome of 18 months
of war. It was encouraged by
Serb and Croat nationalists. Mr
Abdic also was keenly aware of

Laura Silber reports on how Serbs
and Croats are managing to drive a
wedge between Moslem regional
bosses and the Sarajevo presidency

tactical backing from the inter-

national community. Mediators
Lord Owen and Mr Thorvald
Stoltenberg, frustrated by the

intransigence of Mr Izetbeg-

ovic, have made no secret of

their admiration for Mr Abdic
as a leader ready to make a
deal cm the republic's partition

and buy peace at any price.

The envoys re-invented Bos-

nia's collective presidency. At
the Geneva talks they used Mr
Abdic to weaken Mr Izetbeg-

ovic. On points where Mr Izet-

begovic was particularly vul-

nerable, Mr Abdic proved
ready to accept Serbian and,

especially, Croat demands.
Croatia over the past few

months has boldly promoted
Mr Abdic. Soon after Croatian
state media launched his pro-

paganda assault on Mr Izetbeg-

ovic, Mr Abdic announced his

break with Sarajevo in the

apparent first step towards
joining Croatia.

Even before the war, the

region, because of its geograph-

ical proximity to Zagreb, had
closer economic ties with the
Croatian capital than with
Sarajevo. In the shattered Bos-
nian capital, Mr Abdic counts
for little.

However, he is a hero in his
fiefdom, surrounded by Serb
rebels in Bosnia and neigh-
bouring Croatia.
He is credited by his admir-

ers for using his political cun-
ning to ensure the survival of
his enclave, which has escaped
the devastation wrought on the
rest of Moslem-held Bosnia.
But his detractors say calculat-
ing Serbs and Croats are
waiting to gobble up the
region, intact, later.

In the Bihac area, named
after the biggest town, Mr
Abdic is revered for enriching
this poor region by building up
Agrokomerc, an agro-industrial

plant.

His popularity soared after a
stint in jail in 1987 for issuing

$300m (£ 198.6m) in unbacked
promissory notes. His oppo-

nents call him a white-collar

crook while fervent supporters

claim he was framed. While
fighting between the Bosnian
army and troops loyal to Mr
Abdic continues, he boasts,

according to the Belgrade daily

newspaper Politika, that “Izet-

begovic’s state is defeated in

western Bosnia and it will be
defeated in Tuzla and In other

parts of Bosnia.”

Bosnian Serb leaders over
the past month have leaked

reports of talks with Mr Selim
Beslagic, mayor of Tuzla, the

largest Bosnian stronghold in

the north. They gloat about
“signals" from Tuzla that the

Moslem region is also prepar-

ing to break away but to join

Greater Serbia.

The international mediators
appear to have taken an inter-

est in Mr Beslagic. stepping up
their contacts with him over

the summer. Bosnian Serb
chieftain Radovan Karadzic
repeatedly claims he has mes-
sages from European capitals

expressing opposition to a Mos-
lem state in Europe.

If Tuzla, too, under pressure

of the war and the Serb stran-

glehold, declares autonomy
from Sarajevo. Bosnia will be
divided between Serbia and
Croatia, with nothing left for

the Moslems but assimilation

or migration.

French parliament hails return of a Bourbon
By David Buchan in Paris

A BOURBON - King Joan Carlos of

Spain - was back yesterday in the
Palais Bourbon, as the classical

building which houses France’s
national assembly on the hanks of
the Seine was once known.
The stir caused by the presence of

the Spanish monarch, himself a
descendant of Lonis XIV, In the
French parliament was nothing to do

with any royalist revanchism or
indeed what King Juan Carlos said:

he delivered a 30-minute eulogy on
the good state of French-Spanish
relations.

The controversy, rather, centred on
the fact that Mr Philippe Sdgnin, the
maverick Gaullist president of the
national assembly, had had the
temerity to invite, off his own bat,
K»ng Joan Carlos to be the first for-

eign leader to address the French par

liament since President Woodrow
Wilson in 1919.

As far as the government and the

Foreign Ministry in particular, are
concerned, the legislature is straying
dangerously into the executive’s for-

eign policy patch. Yet Mr Sfiguin.

who is campaigning to enhance the
image of what is one of Europe’s
weakest legislatures, called the
king’s visit “a great day" for parlia-

ment. Mr S6guin won praise from

flattered MPs of ah sides for palling

off his “Juan Carlos” coup, but many
deputies are less than pleased by his

other moves to make their legislature

more business-like. In order to
increase flagging attendance, Mr
Sdgnln has for instance forbidden
individual deputies to cast electronic

votes for absent colleagues, as they
had freely done so In the past
President Francois Mitterrand him-

self shares some of Mr Sdguin’s aims,

having proposed last spring that the

constitution should be changed to

give parliament more time and scope
to organise its business.

But the Balladnr government
wanted to limit such a constitutional

change. It now finds, however, the

other part of the legislature - the Sen-

ate which Is not even directly elected

- is taking a leaf out of Mr Sdguin’s

book. It has invited Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl to address it next week

.

Italian

bankers

on fraud

charges
By Robert Graham in Rome

THREE prominent bankers
have been arrested on charges

of fraudulent bankruptcy relat-

ing to the 1991 collapse of Fed-

erconsorzi, the powerful Italian

agricultural services group.

Federconsorzi was forced
into liquidation in May 1991
with outstanding debts of
L4^00bn (£1.74bn). These are

the first arrests connected with

the affair, which caused wide-

spread friction with foreign
creditors over full repayment
of debts^contracted by the agri-

cultural services group.

Those arrested yesterday
were Mr Paolo Bambara, the

Federconsorzi chief executive,

and Mr Rosario Corso, a senior

member of the management of

the leading state-controlled

bank, Credito Italiano. It was
revealed yesterday that a week
ago police arrested Mr Paolo

Lorenti, the financial director

of Federconsorzi.

The charges allege that these

men abused their positions

when Federconsorzi was on the

brink of collapse, ensuring that

certain hank loans were reim-

bursed in frill prior to the for-

mal liquidation process.

The arrests highlight the

increasing involvement of the

banking system in investiga-

tions into corruption. Earlier

this week police arrested Mr
Franco Matera, a senior man-

ager at the Banca Nazionale

deU'Agrieultura, for allegedly

helping to facilitate a lASbn.

bribe for a contract for nine

helicopters supplied to the Ital-

ian security forces by Augusta,

the state-controlled helicopter

manufacturer.
Meanwhile, Milan magis-

trates have issued an arrest

warrant for Mr Enrico Brag-

giotti, former chairman of

Banca Commercials Italians,

allegedly in connection with

550m (£33m) paid to him by the

late Mr Raul Gardini while

head of Fezruzzi-MontedisorL

Greek supreme court prose-

cutors yesterday dropped their

investigation into allegations

of wrongdoing in the sale of

Heracles General Cement to

Italy's Calcestruzzi, court offi-

cials said, Reuter reports from

Athens.

Calcestruzzi, which is con-

trolled by the Feruzzi group,

bought the major share in Her-

acles, Europe's biggest cement

exporter, in 1992 for $225m
(£l49m) in a joint venture with

the state-run National Bank of

Greece. According to prosec-

tors, No evidence had been
found to justify charges
against employees of the state-

run company, or any others

involved in the sale.

Femzi's financial executive.

Mr Giuseppe Berlini, had
alleged that Greek politicians

received bribes to expedite the

sale of the cement company.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Beijing hits at Patten oyer HK speech
By Tony Walker In Bering

CHINA yesterday expressed its

“regret” over a speech on Wednesday
by Hong Kong Governor Chris Patten
in which he warned that decisions on
arrangements for pending elections

would have to be taken in weeks not
months.
Mr Wu Jianmin, Foreign Ministry

spokesman, said there still remained
a “large gap” between China and.

Britain on the issue, but his remarks
were low-key. “We hope that the

British side will take a truly
constructive attitude towards the
talks so as to narrow the gaps as early

as possible, and make the talks a
success."
Mr Patten, who wants to extend the

franchise for local elections in 1994

and for elections to the Legislative

Council (Legco) in 1995. told Legco on
Wednesday that “we now have only
weeks rather than months" to
conclude arrangements.
China is bitterly opposed to Mr

Patten’s proposals, arguing that they

contradict understandings reached in
negotiations during the ISSOs on the
future of the colony, which reverts to
Chinese rule in' 1997. The 1994 and
1995 elections are the last that mil be
held before the handover.

Beijing and London have conducted
12 rounds of talks on the future of

Hong Kong in an effort to resolve

differences over Mr Patten's
proposals, but have made little

progress. Talks are due to resume In

the Chinese capital early next
week.

“The Chinese side is of the view the
current talks are aimed at a smooth
transition in Hong Kong’s political

system,” Mr Wu said. “A bilateral

agreement on the 1994-95 election
arrangements is the necessary
condition for a through tram 1.”

This latter reference is to
arrangements that would help Hong
Kong through the difficult
transitional period when London
yields control to Beijing.

legislators elected for four years In
1995 would continue to hold office

after the Chinese takeover, hence
Bering's extreme sensitivity over the
possibility that an extended franchise

might yield more militant
representatives.

Referring to agreements between
Beijing and the UK, Including the
Joint Declaration on the colony’s
future, initialled in 1984, and the
Basic Law of 1990, Mr Wu said that
the “essence" Of the current dispute

was not over whether there should be
democracy, but “whether one should
honour his word”.

Fresh setbacks

for Australian

budget plans
By Nikki Talt In Sydney

THE Australian government
last night suffered a further

setback when two of the reve-

nue-raising measures in its

proposed budget were voted
down by the Senate.

The first measure to he
defeated was a proposed
increase in wholesale sales tax

on wine from 20 per cent to 31

per cent. This has been
strongly denounced by both
the opposition coalition and by
the minority parties (the Dem-
ocrats and the Green party)
which hold the balance of

power in the Senate.

The loss of this increased tax

revenue would affect the gov-

ernment’s revenue calculations

for the current tax year, but by
a relatively small amount of
some A$70m (£30m).

The Senate subsequently
approved one round of whole-

sale sales tax increases, but
then voted down a proposed
second round, due to come into

effect in July 1995. The second
round of tax increases was
rejected by the opposition and
the Greens, leaving the crucial

vote with the Tasmanian inde-

pendent senator. Mr Brian Har-

radine. He finally voted against

the increase.

Although the outcome of the

Senate voting was largely as

predicted, it is still unclear

where this leaves the govern-

ment’s finance proposals. Ear-

lier in the day Mr John Daw-
kins. the treasurer, had
Insisted that the government
would implement the income
tax cuts proposed in its budget
only when the revenue-raising

measures had been passed by
the Senate. “This is a package,
and it will remain a package as
far as the government is con-

cerned," he said.

Mr Dawkins' latest affirm* ,

tlon of the government's deter
mination to link revenue-rais-

ing and tax-cutting measures
could mean the personal
income tax reductions, due to

come into effect next month,
will be delayed. Should this

happen, Mr Dawkins claimed,
the opposition could be held
responsible.

There was, however, one
brighter piece of news for the
government yesterday. The
nation's unemployment rate

fell from 11.1 per cent in

August to 10.9 per cent last

month, according to the latest

seasonally adjusted data. The
Bureau of Statistics said 45,100

people found work during the

month, although most of the

jobs created were for part-time

work, and full-time employ-
ment rose only slightly. The
drop in the unemployment rate

was largely in line with ana-
lysts’ forecasts.

Mike Moore, Labour party leaden preferred prime minister in two polls with about 20 per emit support An*****

NZ ‘headed for close election’
By Tarry Hall in Woffington

NEW ZEALAND seems headed
for a dose general election on
November 6, with Latest opin-

ion polls showing the opposi-

tion Labour party has steadily

gained support over the past

month through attacks on the
government’s handling of
social welfare issues.

The Heylen One Network
News poll says Labour and the

ruling National party are neck
and neck at 37 per cent, with
Labour gaining two percentage

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

REPEAT INVITATION TO TENDER FOR THE HIGHEST BID
for the Purchase of the Assets of "SPINNING& WEAVING MILLS

DEM. LEVENTAKIS SA n of Athens, Greece

"ETHNIKI KEPHALEOU SA. Administration erf Assets and Liabilities’ of l, Skoulemou Street, Athens. Greece,

in its capacity as Liquidator of ’SPINNING& WEAVING MILLS DEM. LEVENTAKIS SA." a company having

Us registered office in Athens, Greece [the "Company"], which is presently under the status of special liquidation

according to the provisions of article 46a ofLaw 1892/1990 [as supplemented by anide 14 of Low 2000/1991 J,

announces a call for tenders
for the highest bid by submission of sealed binding offers for the purchase by public auction [the "Auction"] of the

assets of the Company, as a single whole.

BRIEF INFORMATION:
The Company was established in 1950 and was incorporated as an &A. in 1973. Us activity included manufacturing

of yams and fabrics (made of cotton and blends) cotton blankets and towels, dyeing and finishing of fabrics. In

1984. the company went bankrupt and following a bankruptcy1settlement, it was re-instated in 1986 by the Athens

First Instance Court's decision No. 15937/1986. and was since under liquidation. No personnel is currently

employed. The Company's Assets include: (1) An Industrial Complex at the 12ih km of the Athens-Lamia National

Road tMetamorphosi-Attikis) consisting of Basement of a total area of 7i>00ra2 and total volume of 33,750 m3,

Ground Floor of a total area of 11,100 m2 and Iota! volume of 49,950 m3 and First Floor of a total area of 6200 m2
and total volume of 27.900 m3 approx, as well as an adjoining building of a total area of 500 m2. Above buildings

are built on land of an initially total area of 18.665 m2 approx., which, minus the expropriated land, are presently

15.442 m2 approx. Relative data on the expropriation are included in the offering memorandum.

(2) mechanical equipment consisting of Spinning and Weaving Units, Dyeing and Finishing Units. (3) various other

assets such as technical installations, office equipment, trade marks etc and (4) various other lots of land situated in

Ktipilo area (Metamorphosis) of a total area of 17-500 m2 approx.

OFFERING MEMORANDUM - FURTHER INFORMATION:
Interested parties may obtain an Offering Memorandum in respect of the Company and the assets thereof and any

further information, upon execution of a confidentiality agreement.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE AUCTION
1. The Auction shall take place in accordance with the provision of article 46a of Low 1892/1990, the terms and

conditions set forth herein and the "Terms and Conditions of Sale" contained in (he Offering Memorandum.

Such provisions and other terms and conditions shall apply irrespective of whether they are mentioned herein

or noL Submission of binding offers shall mean acceptance of sudi provisions and other terms and conditions.

Submission of offers in favour of third parties to be appointed at a later stage shall be accepted under the

condition that express mention is made in this respect upon the submission and that the offerer shall give a

personal guarantee in favour of such third party.

2. Rrntihig Offers: For the participation in the Auction interested parties ore hereby invited to submit binding

offers, not later than the 2nd of November 1993, 11:00 hours, to the office of the Athens Notary Public Mr.

Evagelos Drakopouioa, 19, Voukourcstkni Sir. Athens Greece.

Offers should expressly stare the offered price and the detailed terms of payment (in cash or in instalments,

mentioning (he number of instalments, the dates thereof and the proposed annual interest rate). In the event of

no determination or a) the way of payment, or b) whether the instalments bear interest and c) the interest rate,

then it shall be deemed that a) the offered price is payable immedialely in cash, b) the instalments shall bear no

interest and c) the interest rate dial! be the legal rate from time (o time in force (presently 31% yearly). Binding

offers submitted later than tire prescribed time limit, as referred to hereinabove, shall neither be accepted nor

considered. The offers shall be binding until the adjudication.

3. Letters of Guarantee: Binding offers must be accompanied by Letters of Guarantee, for an amount of drs.

Two Hundred and Fifty Million 1250,000,000), issued, in accordance with the draft form of Letter of Guarantee

contained in the Offering Memorandum, by a bank legally operating in Greece, to be valid until the

adjudication. Letters of Guarantee be returned after the adjudication. In the event of non-compliance with

the provisions and other terms and conditions referred to in paragraph 1 hereof the Letters of Guarantee shall

be forfeited ns n penalty.

4. Submissions: Binding offers together with tire Letters of Guarantee shall be submitted in sealed envelopes.

Submissions shall be made in person or through a duly authorised agent.

5. Envelopes containing the binding offers shall be unsealed by the above mentioned Notary Public in his office,

on the 2nd of November 1993, at 14:00 hours. Any party having duly submitted a binding offer shall be entitled

to attend and sign the deed attesting the unsealing of the binding offers.

6. As highest bidder shall be considered the participant whose offer will bn judged, by the 51% of tire Company's

creditors (the "Creditors"), m their absolute discretion, upon suggestion oF the liquidator, to be in the best

interests of all of tire creditors of the Company. Mention is made that for the purposes of evaluating on offer

proposed to be paid in instalments, the present valnc thereof shall be taken into account, which shall be
calculated on the basis of a discount interest at an annual rale of 22% compounded yearly.

7. The liquidator shall give written notice to the highest Udder to appear on the date and place mentioned therein

and execute the contract of sale in accordance with the terms contained in his binding offer and/or any other

improved terms, which may be suggested by the Creditors and agreed upon. Adjudication shall be (teemed to

take effect upon execution of the contract of sale.

8. All costs and expenses of any nature in respect of the participation and the transferor tiie assets offered hereby

for sale shall be exclusively borne by the participants and the purchaser respectively.

9. The liquidator and the Creditors shall have no liability nor obligation whatsoever towards the participants in

relation to the evaluation of the offers or the appointment of the highest bidder or any decision to repeat or

cancel the Auction or any decision whatsoever in connection with the proceedings and the making of the

Auction. Neither the Liquidator nor the Notary Public shall have any liability for any legal or actual defects of
the assets. Submission of binding offers shall not be deemed to constitute any right for ibe adjudication nor the

participants shall acquire any right, power ordaim from this invitation and/or their participation m the Auction

against the Liquidator and/or the Creditors for any reason whatsoever.

10. This invitation has been drafted in Greekand translated in English- In any event the Greek version shall prevaiL

FOR OBTAINING THE OFFERING MEMORANDUM AND FOR ANY FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE
APPLY TO THE LIQUIDATOR'S ATTORNEY IN ATHENS: MR ANTHONY MARBLEZINIS AT 25,

AKADIMIAS STR. ATHENS 1067L GREECE, TEL. +30-1-36 15 594, FAX: +30-1-3625 750-

points over the past month.
The TV3 Gallup Poll showed
the National party at 40 per
cent, a drop of seven points

since early September, while
Labour had gained ground to

39 per cent The minor Alliance

and New Zealand First parties

had a combined 20 per cent in

both polls.

Mr Murray McCuHy, govern-

ment communications commit-
tee chairman, said the polls

showed that the National
administration had no room
for complacency. Labour had

Ex-BCCI
officers

face court
By Robin Allen In Dubai

AFTER a two-year
investigation by the Abu
Dhabi government, 11 former
officers of the Bank of Credit

and Commerce International

are to appear in court at a
preliminary hearing in the
emirate tomorrow to face

charges that include forgery,

mismanagement and fraud.

Of the 11, six are British
passport holders, four are
Pakistani and one is reported

to be Canadian. They include

former executives of Bank of

Credit and Commerce (Emir-
ates), a local bank in which
BCCI had a 40 per cent share-

holding and the management
contract BCCE has long since
been renamed, restructured,

and put under new manage-
ment
Two key figures from BCCI

who are among the 13 faring

charges will be conspicuously
absent. Mr Agha Hassan
Abedi, the founder and former
president of BCCI, is an
invalid in Pakistan, with
which the UAE has no extradi-

tion treaty, while Mr Zlauddin
Ali Akbar has started serving

a six-year sentence following
his conviction in London on
September 28.

The hearing, and foil trial

later, could be open to the pub-
lic though this will depend on
a decision of the trial judge.
At Saturday’s hearing the
charges will be read out and
counsel for the defence
appointed from among several
local lawyers.
The case would then nor-

mally be adjourned for two
weeks while defence lawyers
study the charges. But given
its complexity, they could ask
for more time, especially if

they should seek access to

more documents.

gained momentum by “firing

all the policy shots" over the

past month”.
Mr Mike Moore, Labour

leader, was the preferred prime
minister in both polls, with
about 20 per cent support; the

incumbent, Mr Jim Bolger,

scored S per cent, behind Mr
Winston Peters, leader of the
New Zealand First Party, on 17

per cent
At the November 6 election,

voters will also be called on to

take part in a referendum to

vote on a change in the elec-

toral system. At present New
Zealand elections are won on
the British first-past-the-post

system, which means that the

government is elected on the
number of parliamentary seats

it wins. At a referendum, vot-

ers will be asked to choose
whether they wish to adopt the
German mixed-member propor-

tional system.

The latest polls showed that
support for the change was
falling slightly, with 46 per
cent in favour of the German
system and 37 per cent against

Rights abuses ‘still

continue in Burma9

By Victor Mallet in Bangkok

BURMA’S military rulers
continue to commit grave
human rights abuses against
the Burmese people, despite

some recent improvements, a
report by the human rights

group Amnesty International

says today.

More than 1,700 political pris-

oners have been released by
the State Law and Order Resto-

ration Council (Slorc) since
April 1992. But many others
are believed still to be lan-

guishing in jail either without
trial or after unfair hearings,

Amnesty says.

Ms Aung San Suu Kyi, the
pro-democracy leader and
Nobel peace prize winner, is

enduring her fifth year of
house arrest in Rangoon.
Even those who have been

released are not secure. The
Slorc uses the Military Intelli-

gence Services to intimidate
and harass real or imagined
government critics after they
have been freed, the human
rights group says.

Amnesty also highlights the
plight of members of ethnic
minorities. They are routinely

seized in their villages and
fields by soldiers, accused of

supporting guerrilla insurgents
and beaten or forced to work
as porters.

“Despite some positive steps

taken by the Slorc, including

the abolition of military tribu-

nals, to respond to interna-
tional criticism of its human
rights record, the human
rights situation in Myanmar
[Burma] is still grim and needs
urgent attention,” Amnesty
says.
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Sihanouk press

ban prompts
fears on rights
Tain Simpson on reporting

restrictions in Cambodia

I
N THE first sign of possi-

ble restrictions on constitu-

tional rights in post-elec-

tion Cambodia, the new
government ba« warned jour-

nalists working in the country

that they should refrain from

criticising the newly enthroned
Ring Norodom Sihanouk.

At a press conference Mr Ek
Sereywath, the deputy infor-

mation minister, pointed Out

that foreign journalists have

often written critical com-
ments about Prince Sihanouk

(as he was until two weeks

ago) and said it would be
“against our custom to criti-

cise” the king.

The ooimtnfe new constitu-

tion, which was promulgated

by King Sihanouk two weeks

ago. enshrines freedom of the

press, together with freedom of

expression and freedom of

association. However, diplo-

mats and other foreign resi-

dents say they are concerned
that the bar on criticism of the

king could lead to other

restrictions an these constitu-

tional rights.

King Sihanouk’s past record

of dose involvement in Cambo-
dian politics suggests that any
full account of political devel-

opments in the country would
have to reflect his role. Under
the new constitution, the king

"reigns but does not govan".
However, the early signs are
that the king is likely to play a

much more active part in
day-to-day questions than that

implies.
Ring Sihanouk has had a

testy relationship with the

media since the first time he
ruled Cambodia as king during

the 1950s. Then, and later

when he abdicated to become
the civilian head of state, he
kept a blade list of journalists

who were banned from the
country and refused to give
interviews to any but his
favourites.

In recent years, as head of a
resistance coalition and then
as head of state under the
United Nations mandate in
Cambodia, he has often
responded in detail to what he
perceived to be negative
reports about him in the local

and foreign press.

He now says he has put
those days behind trim, though.

In interviews last weekend, he
repeatedly told visitors that
Cambodia would have an abso-
lutely free press with no
restrictions and no censorship.

Mr Ek Sereywath insists the
idea of restriding criticism of
the king was his own initia-

tive, but it seems likely that

the idea had at least the tacit

support of the king, whose
actions have often belied his
public statements.

During the 18 months that
the United Nations Transi-
tional Authority in Cambodia
(Untac) was in the country, the
local media flourished and
became much more outspoken.
With the backing of the UN’s
own radio station. Radio
Untac, Cambodian reporters
began to expose corruption and

About 1,000 Cambodian .

students took to the streets

of Phnom Penh yesterday in

a peaceful protest against

compulsory French language .

1

classes at their technical

institute, Reuter reports from .

Phnom Penh.

It was the first mass
demonstration seen in the

capital since government
poliee and army units bloodily

suppressed an anti-corruption ..

protest in December 199L
The students were angry -

that French-promised

educational assistance to their

school was linked to their

having to learn the language

of their former colonial

masters.
.

Earlier this year King . ft
Norodom Sihanouk had
pledged that his country, a
French colony until 1955,

would become a member of

the French-speaking
community of nations. Many
younger Cambodians would
prefer to learn English,

to criticise the main political

players, including King Siha-

nouk.
Now that Untac's mandate

has come to an end and most

UN personnel have left the

country, the local media are

again exposed to a possible
..

renewal of the bullying anft- -

threats of the past Until the
Untac-sponsored election in ,

,

May, Cambodia was a one-fr
party state and there was no
real independence in the
media. The one outspoken edi-

tor was thrown into jail and
his newspaper closed.

One optimistic note in the

new environment is that Mr
Khieu Kanharith, the editor

who was jailed for his indepen-

dent views, is now the minister

for information. Many fear,

however, that he may be
replaced by a tougher political

rival.

T he government says it is

committed to openness
. .

and a free press but
when the constitution was
being drafted, there was no
public consultation and no dia-

logue between the members of

the drafting committee and the^
public.

Special interest groups and a
coalition of Cambodian non-
government organisations pro-
tested strongly but their views
were still not heard by the
committee. Now, they point
out that the government's com-
mitment to dialogue carries
limited weight given the. way
in which the constitution was
written and the unwillingness
of members, of parliament to

listen to the views of the peo-

ple who elected them.
The government insists it

does not intend to widen the
ban on criticism of the king to
cover ministers or other mem-
bers of the administration^

'

However, there is already con-
cern that there could be a
return to the official and unof-
ficial censorship of the past

S African petrol price

likely to spark unrest
By Philip Gawith ki Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA faces renewed economic
conflict following the cabinet’s unexpected
decision to proceed with a petrol price
increase in the face of widespread opposi-
tion.

The country’s main trade unions and
commuter taxi organisations have
responded by announcing a programme of

mass action involving demonstrations.
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Council, Automobile Association and the
AHI. representing Afrikaner business
interests, have also expressed disappoint-
ment at the cabinet’s decision.

The dispute disrupts recent multi-party
unity on issues of economic policy such as
the debt rescheduling agreement and an
offer to Gatt to simplify and lower tariffs

within the Uruguay round of trade talks. It

will raise renewed questions among for-

eign investors about future economic pol-
icy In the country. There has been a con-
siderable surge in investor interest in
South Africa following the call two weeks
ago by Mr Nelson Mandela, African
National Congress president, for the end-
ing of economic sanctions.
In an effort to defuse opposition the gov-

ernment agreed to refer the 4 per cent
petrol price increase to the National Eco-
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are represented. An NEF task-force had
recommended this week that the price rise

'

shou ld be suspended for two months from
mid-October to mid-December.

President FW de Klerk said the cabi-
net’s decision was “economically justified"
and rejected accusations he was merely
trying to show that he was not a lame-
duck president.

Evidence links

Hani case trio
THE BLACK maid employed by two of the
white right-wingers accused of murdering
Mr Chns Ham, South African enmnnmigt
leader, gave evidence yesterday linking
the two to the alleged killer, Reuter
reports from Johannesburg.
Ms Elizabeth Motshwane told the

Supreme Court in Johannesburg that Potiti
isb-bom Mr Janosz Waluz, alleged tobave

5
killed Mr Hani with four shots on April

-

10, visited the home of Mr Clive and Mrs
Gaye Derby-Lewis four days before foe
murder. “I saw Waluz seated in the rib-

— uuwuwoiuh, mo
Motshwane said, adding that Mr Waluz
had breakfast with her employers that
day.
All three defendants have pleaded not

guilty to the murder of Mr which
plunged South Africa into one of its worst
political crises since President F W de
Klerk began dismantling apartheid in
February 1390.

Meeting to seek halt to biodiversity loss
By Frances Williams In Geneva

GOVERNMENT officials and
environmentalists from about
130 countries will meet in
Geneva next week to discuss
how to Implement an interna-
tional treaty protecting bio-

logical diversity.

The biodiversity convention,

signed at last year's United
Nations Earth Summit in Bra-

zil, has been ratified by the
required 30 nations and will

come into force on December
29.

The convention is designed
to stem the unprecedented and
accelerating loss of the world’s
estimated 10m plant and ani-

mal species and thus its

genetic resources. The loss is

largely due to destruction of
tropical rainforests, which con-
tain roughly half the world's

known species.

Ms Elizabeth Dickson, senior

adviser on biodiversity to the
United Nations Environment
Programme (Unep), said yester-

day that on present trends the

world could lose a quarter of

all plant species within the
next 30 years.
Next week’s meeting will be

discussing immediate action to
halt the erosion of biodiversity
and secure its sustainable use.
as well as how the measures
Should be finan/»ad

„

Ate Dickson said the main
emphasis would be on getting
countries to draw up national
strategies for biodiversity pro-
tection and thereby trying to
bring about a change of philos-

ophy. “Instead of saying “Let’s

have a park', governments will

look at how -Incentives built
into the economic system
encourage people to destroy
biodiversity," she said.

The meeting is also expected
to touch on the issue of how
rich and poor countries xhnnH
share the benefits from use of
genetic resources, which are
concentrated in the developing
world. This includes technol-
ogy transfer, granting ofaccess
to genetic resources, and the
role of intellectual property
protection.

Ms Elizabeth Dowdeswell

executive director of Unep.J
which sponsors the newly*P
formed interim secretariat for
the convention based in
Geneva, said yesterday it was
imperative to take action now
to stop the alarming loss of
biological diversity: - “The
richer the diversity of life, the
greater the opportunity for
medical discovery, economic
growth and adaptation. -to
changing circumstances such
as global warming: The variety
of life is our insurance policy.
Our lives depend on it” - :

.



NEWS: THE AMERICAS
Clinlxm to send 5,000-strong reinforcements but plans pull-out by April

troops for Somalia

|
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BjrJwek Martin hi Washington

US -congressional leaders
confirmed yesterday that Presi-
dent Bill Clinton plans to send
more than 5,ooo additional
troqps to Somalia, but to have
ended the US military presence
there by the end of next
March.
• Tha contingent, which would
more than double the current
US military presence, would be
composed, of about 1,700 infan-
try in Mogadishu and 3,600
Marines stationed offshore and
available for rapid interven-
tion. Its mission would be more
offensive than logistical and its
firepower, it can be safely
assumed, would be trained on
the ..forces of General
Mohammed Farah Aideed, the
Somali factional leader.
Mr -Clinton will also send Mr

Robert Oakley, a veteran diplo-
mat and former President
George Bush's envoy there last
year, back to Somalia to pro-
mote a political dialogue
between the clans and factions.
Mrs Madeleine Albright, US

ambassador to the United
Nations, has also been
instructed to impress with
renewed vigour the importance
of a political solution on Mr
Boutros Boutros Ghali, the UN
secretary general, who is him-
self to visit Mogadishu next

Mr Clinton had no immedi-
ate comment after a two-hour
White House session with lead-
ers of both parties in Congress
described by other participants

as "spirited" and “divided”.

Several participants reported
that the president would

address the nation on his
Somali policy, probably today.
Senator George Mitchell, the
Democrat majority leader, and
his Republican opposite num-
ber, Senator Bob Dole, both
said Mr Clinton needed to lay
out with some clarity what US
policy in Somalia was. Mr Dole
added that US credibility could
be damaged by a precipitate
retreat

Mr Dole was also exercised
by the need for US military
activities in Somalia to remain
under US, not UN. control
The president's ideas did not

satisfy all those he invited to
the White House. Senator Rob-
ert Byrd of West Virginia, the
veteran Democrat, threatened
to introduce legislation forcing
a complete US troop with-
drawal by the end of the year
at the latest.

Compounding problems for
the administration are post-
mortems over why last week-
end's raid on the forces of Gen
Aideed went so badly wrong.
There were unconfirmed
reports yesterday that last
month General Colin Powell,
jUSt retired as chairman of the
joint chiefs of staff, had
requested additional fighting
vehicles for the Somali opera-
tion but had been turned down
by Mr Les Aspin, the secretory
of defence.

It was announced yesterday
that another serviceman had
died from injuries suffered in
last weekend’s raid, bringing
the death toll to 13. There were
also reports that at least one
more American had been killed

in action in. Mogadishu yester-

day.

JUS forces must
run own show,
say congressmen
By George Graham
in Washington

THE mounting US death ton in
Somalia has redoubled
demands in Washington that

the US assert control over
operations involving its troops'.

Members of Congress
rammed home the message to

President BUI Clinton in a
meeting at the White House
yesterday morning that their

limited tolerance for a contin-

ued US presence in Somalia
ipwould be greatly reduced if

they could not be assured that

US forces would remain under

US command.
"My point was to ensure that

tins was an American plan and
was going to be controlled by
Americans,” said Senator Bob
Dole, Republican leader in the

Senate, after the meeting.

US forces have in practice

almost always remained under

the ultimate command of a US
officer. From General Dwight
Eisenhower in the second
world war, by way of Gen
Douglas MacArthur and Gen
Matthew Ridgway in Korea, to

Gen Norman Schwarzkopf in

jathe Gull the US has provided

*the commander-in-chief for a

series of multinational
operations.

It continues by trad-

ition to appoint the Supreme

Allied Commander in Europe

(Saceur) of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organisation.

It becomes more difficult to

insist on US command of a par-

ticular operation, however,

while at the same time seeking

to minimise the size of the US
commitment.

Already this summer, mem-
bers of Congress with big mili-

tary bases in their districts

returned from- recess with
questions about tha command
structure under which US
troops were operating in Soma-
lia: Last- Sunday’s bloodshed
has reinforced US doubts about
the wisdom of ceding control of

their troops.

Specific complaints about
muddled chains of command,
language problems and incom-

patible tactics have merged
with long-held US suspicions,

dating back to U Thant’s term
as United Nations secretary

general in the 1960s, about

whose side the UN is on;

US concerns have been fur-

ther coloured by occasionally

xenophobic views on the reli-

ability of troops from other
nations taking part in the UN
force. Some US newspapers
questioned the willingness of

Malaysian and Pakistani

troops to come to the rescue of

US soldiers trapped in Sun-

day's bloody fighting in Moga-

dishu.

The command issue has

already arisen in Bosnia,

where the US has sought to

insist on Nato's leadership -

and so, de facto, a US com-

mander in chirf — while France

has argued that the Saceur

command structure is inappro-

priate for peacekeeping
operations and asserted UN
supremacy.

It is certain to recur in other

conflicts as the US seeks to

diminish its own leadership

role and rely more on multilat-

eral efforts to promote and

maintain peace.
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Caracas bombings

linked to share

price manipulation
_____ wAtiimtaii and simed at d(

By Joseph Mann in Caracas

VENEZUELA’S police believe a

small group of people placed at

least one of a series of bombs

that exploded in the capital

city in recent monthsin an

attempt to manipulate Caracas

stock exchange prices.

ing to local press reports yes-

terday.
. . Q

If the theory pro*®5 10

true, it would represent one ot

the most audacious cases oi

motivated and aimed at desta-

bilising the government No

one has admitted to them.

However, the police are now

looking at the theory that the

group planted at least one

bomb to depress share prices

on the already nervous Car-

acas exchange.

They then bought shares at

low prices, and sold when they

recovered. The authority are

said to believe the bombings

may also have been used to

manipulate the price of Vene-

zuela’s external debt bonds on
UIC UiUoL auuuv*v«~- ,

stock manipulation on rec0™; external debt l

Mr CarlosM*kiChspeDto. ?^Smarhets.
minister of the interior, sai

However, the police have not

^people with “links to Venezue- iaJ *Vi a nncsIhilitV that

E^ISmndal sector” were sus-

pected of planting e car bomb

that damaged a Caracas shop-

ping centre on August 18.

The authorities alsosuspect

that the group, reported to oe

made up of at least five civil-

ians, two navy officers ana a

member of the state security

notice, were behind othe

bombings in a series whicn

began in midJuly-
It was widely bebeved fhaj

the bombings were politically

tjowevm, wl«. — ~.
at

rejected the possibility that

one or more of the bombiD£>

{especially a July 19 tetter

bomb blast at the High Court

which injured an employe®)

were indeed carried out for

political purposes.

The bombings came at a

tune of social and political

unrest in Venezuda-T^ou^

av weathered two attempted

/•rams last year and has beenm
f^teofpical turmoil for

over two years-

Nobel prize for Toni Morrison
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

TONI MORRISON, the
American novelist, yesterday
became the first African-
American and only the eighth

woman to win the Nobel prize

for literature.

The Swedish Academy of

Sciences, which since 1901 has
awarded the annual prizes

bequeathed by industrialist

Alfred Nobel, said Ms Morri-

son's work, mainly concerned
with racism in the US,
depicted the lives of “blacks as

the people they are".
Through novels “character-

ised by visionary force and
poetic import [she] gives life

to an essential aspect of Amer-
ican reality", the academy

said. Ms Morrison, professor of
humanities at Princeton, was a
surprise choice because tbe
prize had gone to writers in

English in the previous two
years. The West Indian poet

Derek Walcott won last year,

preceded by Nadine Gordimer.
the South African novelist
Ms Morrison, 62, is the 10th

American to win the presti-

gious prize, worth $Kr6.7m
(£553,000). In a statement
issued by her US publishers,

she said: “I am unendnrably

happy. L of coarse, am pro-
foundly honoured. The most
wonderful thing for me per-
sonally is to know that the
prize has at last been awarded
to an African-American."
A teacher of literature, Ms

Morrison has written six nov-

els and a number of essays in
which the thanes of racism,
slavery and segregation are
often conveyed in violent
images. Her novel Beloved,
published in 1987, won a Pul-

itzer prize. The Nobel jndges
said Ms Morrison, born Chloe
Anthony Wofford in Lorain,
Ohio, strove to free langnagp
from “the fetters of race".

Her work had its roots in
tile work of William Faulkner
- a Nobel laureate in 1949 -

and other writers from the
American south. It was
“unusually finely wrought and
cohesive, yet at the same time
rich in variation." They
described her 1992 book Jazz
as richly complex, which sen-
suously conveyed characters
and moods.

Toni Morrison: eighth woman
to take prize

States bring forward primary dates

A US M3-A1 Abrams tank is loaded onto an aircraft in Himes-
ville, Georgia, for transport to Somalia.

By Jurek Martin

THE US presidential party primaries of
1996 promise to be less of a marathon as a
result of action taken recently by several

states bringing forward election dates.

This week Governor Pete Wilson of Cal-

ifornia signed into law a bill setting the
last Tuesday in March, rather than the
first in June, as primary day. Last week
Governor George Voinovich of Ohio did

the same with a bill that would have his

state vote on the third Tuesday in March,
the as Michigan and Illinois, rather
than in mid-May. Wisconsin and Pennsyl-
vania may follow suit

March now looms as a pivotal month,
with in effect three regional primaries -

the south at the start of the month, the
Midwest around the middle and California,

the biggest state, in the west at the end.
Mr Voinovich pointed out that presiden-

tial candidates makp promises in prima-
ries which may be redeemed if they get

elected. “Why should they spend all their

time in New Hampshire and Iowa [which
hold the first primaries and caucuses],
when they're pea-pods in terms of elec-

toral clout and population?"
States with late primaries have indeed

felt left out. California has not held a truly

decisive primary since 1972.

Experts are divided on the impact of

shortening and front-loading the primary

season. It may help the well-organised and
well-financed, especially an incumbent.
President George Bush, for example,
would not have been as embarrassed for so

long by the sniping attacks of Mr Patrick

Buchanan, his right-wing challenger. But
an unpopular front-runner or incumbent
could get knocked out very early.

Regional candidates from the south, like

Messrs Carter and Clinton, will probably

have less time to establish themselves
nationally. But western hopefuls at least

get an earlier crack at the biggest state of

all, itself prone to populist appeals.
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

EC in

Japanese
market
protest

Mondale
presses

Tokyo
on rice

By Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo By WHHam Dawkins in Tokyo

THE EC has criticised Japan
for dragging its feet on market
access measures and warned
that, unless there was stronger
commitment from Japan, the

Uruguay Round negotiations
were in danger of not being
concluded in time.

Mr Alexander Schaub, dep-
uty director-general in charge
of industry at the EC, said that

in a meeting with officials

from the Japanese Ministry of
International Trade and Indus-

try, the EC made it clear that

Japan would need to make a
greater effort to help the Uru-
guay Round towards a success-

ful conclusion.

Japan has not shown deter-

mination to push forward dis-

cussions on market access for

textiles or on the multilateral

steel agreement (MSA). Both
are part of a market access
package agreed at the quadri-

lateral trade talks between the

US, Canada, Japan and the EC
in Tokyo this summer, which
it is hoped will propel the
wider Uruguay Round talks to

a successful conclusion.

Meanwhile, the EC is also
pursuing its own independent
trade talks which were agreed
with Japan last January. The
Trade Assessment Mechanism,
as the talks are known, is

aimed at identifying sectors in

which EC companies have
been successful internationally

but have shown a “striking

underperformance’’ in Japan.
Once the sectors are identified

the two sides win analyse the
reasons behind that under-
performance.

EC and Japanese officials

were, however, in closer agree-

ment on the need for an anti-

harassment clause, in light of
recent activity by the US steel

industry.

“If there is anything like

harassment, it Is the way in
which the American industry
has launched dozens and doz-

ens of complaints and created

a climate of permanent
threat," Mr Schaub said- “This
is the kind of proceeding we
would like to avoid. It is not
about taking away legitimate

instruments of trade but about
h'mttfng the risks of abuse.”

THE US yesterday Increased
pressure era Japan to reduce
its trade surplus, in the week
before a fresh round of trade
talks.

There was “fundamental
agreement on foreign policy
and security issues” between
the US and Japan, “yet it is

argent that we correct the eco-

nomic imbalance between ns,"

said Mr Walter Mondale, US
ambassador to Japan.
Mr Mondale also urged

Tokyo to remove its tradi-

tional ban on imported rice

and allow foreign rice sales
subject to impart duties. Japan
should accept a proposal in
Gatt's Uruguay Round to
replace all non-tariff barriers

to agricultural trade with tar-

iffs: tins would be “good for

Japanese farmers and consum-
ers”, said Mr Mondale.
The first round of talks in

Hawaii last month, to imple-
ment the framework trade and
economic accord struck last

July, in which Japan has
undertaken to try to curb its

record trade surplus, was only
a preliminary. “Serums negoti-

ations” would begin in Tokyo
next week when both sides
meet again, said Mr Mondale,
speaking at his first press con-
fidence since taking the Tokyo
post in August
This comes as Japanese poli-

ticians are beginning to show
flexibility on rice imports,
which already happen in small
amounts but are regarded as
taboo. Mr Morihiro Hosokawa,
recently elected premier, still

benefits from record popular-
ity ratings, and has hinted
that Japan should consider
lifting the ban. The question
has been given fresh relevance
by a bad harvest, obliging the
government to allow 200,000
tonnes of emergency imports
of industrial grade rice, the
first for nine years.

But for the time being; the
Tokyo government is officially

abiding by a unanimous par-

liamentary resolution against

foreign rice and feels under no
pressure to discuss rice In Gatt
until the EC and Japan resolve

their own differences on farm
trade.

General in the war for free trade
Frances Williams on Gatt chief who leaves nothing
to chance in his quest for a Uruguay Round deal

W IThiN a month of
his arrival in July as
head of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade. Mr Peter Sutherland put
the world trade body on a vir-

tual war footing. With what is

now generally agreed to be the
final deadline for the Uruguay
Round of trade liberalising

talks just 10 weeks away, he is

leaving nothing to chanrw to
secure a successful outcome.
Once a week and sometimes

more often, a dozen close aides
gather in Mr Sutherland’s
office overlooking Lake Geneva
to take stock of the final stages

of the negotiations and to plan

strategy for the coming days
and weeks. Where are block-

ages emerging? Which coun-
tries need chivvying? Should
certain delegations be brought
in for consultations with Gatt
Staff? Would a tolaphonn rail

from Mr Sutherland to the rele-

vant minister he helpful?

“We are looking at anything
that would drive the process
forward,” says one member of
the strategy group. It includes

Mr Richard O’Toole, Mr Suth-
erland’s chef de cabinet (who
performed the same function
in Brussels in 198&69 when Mr
Sutherland, an Irish lawyer,
was EC competition commis-
sioner). the three deputy direc-

tors general and senior staff

responsible for specific areas of
the Uruguay Round negotia-

tions.

Mr Sutherland argues that if

no deal is reached by the
December IS deadline, when
US negotiating authority
expires, the seven-year-old
round is doomed. This, he
believes, would be a disaster

not only for world growth pros-

pects but for global economic
security and political stability.

A collapse of the negotia-
tions would not mean a contin-
uation of the status quo but a
disintegration of the present
system of trading rules and an
upsurge in trade conflicts and
protectionism, with dangerous
consequences for economic and
political reform in the develop-

ing world and eastern Europe.
Mr Sutherland's central mes-

sage to world leaders is thus
that the Uruguay Round is not
an “optional extra” but “argu-
ably the most important and
urgent issue on the world
agenda today”.

“It’s a softening-up period
designed to get people desper-

ate for a deal,” says one
insider. “We’re trying to create

a climate for negotiation that
will ensure the flexibility

needed to conclude the round
successfully.

u

So far fchfa campaign bag HnH

two principal dimensions - an
unprecedented effort to spread

the word through the news
rnpriia and a gruelling personal
travel schedule for Mr Suther-

land. By the end of October, be
will have met ministers and
sometimes heads of govern-
ment of virtually every impor-
tant trading nation.

H e has already met min-
isters from most lead-

ing Industrial coun-
tries and Latin American
countries, visited Chancellor
Helmut Kohl of Germany and
Mr Edouard Balladur, the
French prime minister, to dis-

cuss the critical issue of Gann
trade reform. He has also been
in regular contact with Sir

Leon Brittan, the EC’s trade
wwimiariniwr anr! Mr Mickey
Eantor, US trade representa-

tive.

This weekend he will be in

Singapore for talks with minis-
ters from the Association of
South-East Aslan Nations, and
later tfii* month he will travel

to Tokyo to see Mr Morihiro
Hosokawa, Japan’s prime min-
ister.

Mr Sutherland has used
these opportunities to give doz-

ens of speeches, news confer-

ences and press interviews and
to use his considerable gifts of
persuasion to sway opinion for-

mers behind the scenes.

During his recent trip to the

US, for instance, he “spoke to

Just about everyone who
makes or toflueneea us deri-

sions on trade”, according to

one observer, including Mr
Eantor, congressional leaders,

business groups and Journal-
ists.

Another tactic has been to
pnhHrian flu fewarJimg time-

tits of a Gatt deal to counter
the noisy but Hmiteri interest

groups demanding trade pro-

tection. A first well-timed and
telling fact sheet issued just

before the Group of Seven sum-
mit in Tokyo in July stressed

the role of trade in creating
new and better jobs in industri-

alised countries. A second,
released in August, drew atten-

tion to the high stmT often hid-

den costs of trade protection

for consumers and taxpayers.

In the next, even more diffi-

cult, stage of his overall strat-

egy, Mr Sutherland will be hop-
ing to translate the political

desire for a Uruguay Round
agreement into the concessions

necessary to secure it

He has already warned the

US raid EC that the onus is on
thgrq to Tnakp the Round a suc-

cess. But he is urging all gov-
ernments to be more forthcom-
ing in the critical negotiations

nnder way in Geneva on

Sutherland: son of Gatt goes forth to war

improving market access for

foreign goods and sendees, and
has called for restraint in try-

ing to open up the draft

accords on fair trade rules

compiled in 1991 by Mr Arthur

Dunkel, his predecessor.

For the moment, the main
priority is to get a wide-rang-

ing paolrngR of tariff CUtS and

other market-opening mea-
sures that will give the 116 par-

ticipants timgihip benefits from
the Round. This, it is hoped,

will pave the way for difficult

concessions on the rules,

vnrinrirng the “multilateralisa-

tion” of the troubled US/EC
Blair House accord on farm
subsidies.

Mr Sutherland concedes
there is still a “substantial
risk” the talks could founder. If

so, it will not be due to lack of

effort on his part He and fol-

low-lawyers Mr Eantor and Sir

Leon have the ability to reach
a deal, says one seasoned Gatt-

watcher. “If these guys can’t

do it, nobody can”.

Fujitsu and Hyundai in D-Ram chip venture
By Mfchiyo Nakamoto

FUJITSU, the Japanese computer and
telecommunications company, and
Hyundai Electronics, part erf the South
Korean Hyundai Business Group, have
agreed to collaborate in the manufac-
ture of semiconductor monory chips.

Fujitsu said they would work on
4-megabit and 16-megabit dynamic

random access memory (D-Ram) chips.

The move reflects the changing orda-

in the memory market where Japanese
semiconductor makers once held pre-

dominance. Last year, Samsung,
another Korean company, overtook
Toshiba of Japan as the world's largest

manufacturer of DRams.
The move to next-generation DRams

involves huge investments which Japa-

nese companies, under pressure both at

home and abroad, cannot now afford to

make. As a result Korean semiconduc-

tor makers have led in the race to

invest in 16-megabit DRams and those

unable to do so have set up alliances

which often span national borders.

“It’s a good move for Fujitsu because

it can’t really afford to spend so much-
money on D-Rams.” commented Mr

Phua Lee-Kerk. analyst at Barings
Securities. Mr Phua said that In the
long run D-Ram makers could be
reduced to five: NEC and Toshiba from
Japan, Samming awl Goldstar from Kor-
pan, and Texas Instruments of the US.
Fujitsu and Hyundai also agreed to

explore the potential for collaboration

in developing future generations of
DRams.

Move to

relaunch 4
Asian
trade zone
By Victor Mallet In Bangkok

SOUTH-EAST Asian
governments have announced
plans to relaunch the Asean

Free Trade Area (Afta) after a

year of haggling during which

they have made little headway

in reducing tariffs.

1 Ministers from the six mem
hers of Asean - the Assoda- o
tion . of South East Asian p
Nations, comprising Brunei,

Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philip-

pines, Singapore and Thailand

- are meeting in Singapore

this week to discuss regional

and international trade mat-

ters. .
-

Asean announced in Singa-

pore that member states would

start implementing' tariff cuts

for intra-Asean trade from Jan-

uary 1 1994. to show the pri-

vate sector that tha six coun-

tries were serious about -

moving towards Afta.

Officials said that a time-

table would be issued ln|£

November.
”

The original plan agreed in

1992 was to begin reducing tar-

iffs at the start of this year to

create a free trade area in IS

years, but the agreement did

not tie the signatories to a pre-

cise timetable. Most govern-

ments. under pressure from
uncompetitive national indus-

tries protected by high tariffs,

delayed the cuts and
announced long lists of prodr

'

nets they were excluding from

the schema
Asean said there had now

ham “improvements to the

commitments of member cow>
tries”, although Asean’s oHR
figures show tittle change for

the better. 4l-

Malaysia, for example,
appears to have sharply
reduced the number of product

categories it is submitting to

the Afta tariff cuts, partly

because it has dropped pro-

cessed agricultural products
for the time being and partly

because of bureaucratic
changes to the way products

are consolidated into different

tariff categories.

Previously, Malaysia has
warned other Asean countries

not to take advantage of what
it calls “Malaysia's generos-

ity”.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

ICE Engineering (UK) Ltd
(In Administrative Receivership)

The Joint Administrative Receivers, Stephen Trehame and Tony Thompson,
offer for sale the business and assets of the above company.

Principal features include:

High profile company with considerable experience in the oil and gas
Industry.

Supplier of integrated packages for
- fiscal and custody transfer flow measurement systems
- process analyser systema
- chemical injection systems

Activities include project management and design.

Blue chip client base.

Speculative involvement in innovative international chemical project

Turnover In the region of £2m per annum.

Extensive enquiry and tender list

Leasehold premises in East Grinstead, West Sussex.

For further information and to obtain a sales memorandum, please contact
Stephen Trehame at KPMG Peat Marwick, 1 Forest Gate, Brighton Road,
Crawley, West Sussex RHtl 9PT. Tel: 0293 652000. Fax: 0293 652100.

Corporate Recovery

Chemicon Limited
(In Administrative Receivership)
The Joint Administrative Receivers R H. Bendail and R. G- Ellis offer for
sale, as a going concern, the business and assets of the above Company.

Specialist chemical services. Involving contract processing of liquids
and powders.

Annual turnover of approximately £2 million.

Established blue chip customer base.

Workforce of approximately 40 with experienced, highly skilled
Management
Leasehold premises at peppercorn rent with site extending to
approximately 1A acres situated at Kiricby, near Liverpool.

For further information please contact P. H. Bendail or T. J. Hargreaves at
the address below.

Martins Building, 4 Water Street Liverpool L2 BUY.
Tel: 051 236 0941. Fax: 051 236 2877.
AuthortW bf the IimUmKd QurtCTtd AccduoottH ta England vx) Wife. k> ettrj on Urrr«nwm

Wharton Acrow Group Limited

(In Receivership)

Wharton Acrow Cranes Limited

Company for Sale
Co. with 3 offices and lsfa°P

(lOOun fordcctronka products) in

Czech's downtown Prague and other

locations for Sale. Yearly turnover

USS 8 miL Office properties include

MOa/ra4 storey bldg, and 200 s/m

spec iododmg 2 storages/

g

arages.

Serious inquiry only.

Contact Mr.TbanUE and Mr James

stTei.06V.S96 4010, and

Fax. 069-596 3021 Franld'urVGensany

Tankard Cafpets Limited
(In Administrative Receivership)

n» Joint Mnfafafeatfre Racaivara attar tors*m a going

concern the tautens aid reacts of this beapofca mwufsetwcr of

Hgh quality contact ewpris, bawd in Bttdtod, Watt YortaMis. -

Impressive and efiversified blue chip customer bass

Efim turnover, over 50% to overseas customers

Recipient of The Queens Award for Export Achievement

Sophisticated congxiter opportunity tracking system

Vertically integrated manufacturing process wih dyeing and

biendmg facStias located in Dewsbury on a 5 acre freehold

ste offering signfficant development potential

Weaving and manufacturing processes in freehold premises in

Bradford accommodating 40 looms

Salted workforce comprising 130 employees

Book value of fixed assets £3m, finished stock E3m

For tatter information please contact the Joint Administiatfve

Receiver, Michael Horn or Jeremy Carter at the company’s

premises on 0274 4956*6.

LEONARD CURTIS
By order of the Joint Administrative Receivers

David Sweden FCA & Dermot Justin Power FCA. in

the matter of CAVCO ENGINEERING LIMITED
Offers are invited for the business and assets of the

above company.

Experienced in Environmental Engineering.

Freehold property approx., 60,000 sq ft Turnover in

excess of £2m. Blue chip client list. Enquiries

should be addressed to, Fiona McBridge, at:-

Leonard Curtis & Partners, Peter House,

Oxford Street, Manchester Ml 5AB.

Telephone 061-236 1955 Fax 061-228 1929

ROBSON RHODES
PO Box 15SGeogB House40amtGaoBBStaet Leeds LSI 30Q

telephone:0532 459631 Rsc0532 452623
Aflatsadby**HWiCmMUMUShEnproandUMnlocanyon

EXCITING "CLEAN-SHEET"
NEW COMPANY FOR SALE

Technical Salesand Service Company. Turnover £IJ2m, 1053 Profit

Major Cotmaca, blue chip customer base

509- shareholding In East European Joint Vesture with start-up

costs of£300k already invested

BS5750 nS09002J accreditation

Enquiries to: Sue Lawless, 28Hy Place, London EC1N 6RL
Tel: 071 242 0242 Fax: 871 405 4786

MANUFACTURER
OF CONTINUOUS
COMPUTER
STATIONERY

LangbumtBfcsmess Forms Limited

(In Administrative Receivership)

^Lancashire
• 4 •

*

The Joint AdmxttijKrative Receivers offer For sale
the company's
business and

uter stationery

• Annual tumgtvd^of approxinife^f £5 million

• 38,000 sq. fit. modem freehold factory premises in

Skelracrsdal^LAncashire \'r

• Plant include stjv Muller Ma^dhcfcrapha
business forn& prmting macbjheSKand ancillary
equipment £ -

• Manufacturing workforce of30 persons

• Loyal trade customer base
r

'

For further decf&ls’pleose send writtenexpressions
of interest for the attention ofSimon Frcakley or
Gory Squires atthtf offices of Buchlcr Phillips,

84 GrosvenorStreet, London WiX 9DF.
Fax: 071 629 94444.

H
Buchler Phillips
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

V*”**”1 **.1** Ammon»ta in
EnfbSBM Wrica IB curry oa mvcuumsubmhoh

Lifting Design Services Limited
{In Receivership)

The business and assets of the above companies

are offered forsale as a going concern by theJoint

Administrative Receivers.

• Ttepwg>nwi*dures,r^
overhead cranes, many designed Wwuse to ridivtdiiaf

customer specifications.

• Business established for approximately 80 jwre

• Comprehensive drawing and specification library.

• Blue chip customer base.

• 0061246511011115,00080 fed freehold premises in

Denton, East Manchester.

• Twnora in excess of £800,000.

Ehquresto:

I C Rowel FCA, Price Waterhouse,

Vbrk House, ’fork Street Manchester, M2 4WS
Telephone: 061 228 6541 Fax: 061 236 1268

RiceTffrterhouse #
PnoVWotaoe fe authorised by Die Institute of Ctotmd
taauntarts h England aid Wales to cany on medment hstoess.

bedrooms.

FREEHOLD BARGAIN!

2t«»^ Popettai enfee ( 13P). Coringgrown,my cclte^g, imittgrf flu, Kmffto. scoigc home,MUSTBE V1BWBD. tfoAROUWD £aKBC IN RECTIVhRSHIP

CASH OFFERSAROUND XtttyMOWILLBE SERIOUSLY CONSIDERED.
Tet Slitaey Phflfipg Gettabead Office 091 492 0099

FOR SALE
O Chain of fashion ad MiL shin la

Pnguc
(Czech republic) (Retail and

wholesale)
’) AfflDsaloo in Pragoe
3) Gift ahoM la Holland (Glass and

cryaiaJ)

AUja A1 tactflau. The best oppojtnnltj“ Central Europe and HoUandTAJJ
hnataeaaes are very well <*,
tool marts.

Contact La Bohemia,
Kfeel Doormanatraat 91
Rouertam fHolteatf)
F*t 3I-1IM12 3904

Corporate Clothing Company

FORSALE
Solid Customer

T/O£30QK+
Contact Mr T.E. Luckman

Mansell Services

0794 23939

«

Recentlyformed PLC
FOR SALE

cou^jfetawtih option to acquire
60 acres sto on banters of

-

Smoy/ Sussex. Fefmfanian to buM
9 hate twin toed puttie gagcouma and
eh* house with large practice area far
dayMm* driving. Construction can

commence bnmedlatoly.
Eattn&WJ open 6-7 months.

Offer* hrvltmd contact:
0342870017

Computer maintenance Co/
COPTERACTS FOR PRIVATE SALE.

Appfo/Compaq/Epaoo
Ulhoriaed. Client base

London and Home couodes.
'

Ref. 4729

Tel 081 207 3234

eU^raSMTOHSACE Apo«K In (ho

edwflaa in ttVa wnten ptea» contact

®taBBBCWL PROPStlY PLC. A» srio.« prepnttaa tuehtadwah meantnuna
e potential for imnodlaia rent rail

wnafan. PtfcOpris nMtg. wfe to Bw
B1823. Financial Time*, One gotofwoft
Bridge, London 8E1 9HL

V
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NEWS: UK

Thatcher role alleged in Iraq exports affair
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Jimmy Bums

BARONESS THATCHER was
placed at the centre of the
arms-for-Iraq affair yesterday
when the Scott inquiry
reveled evidence for the first

time that as prime minister
she appeared to have approved
the export of British marhina
tools nsed to build up the Iraqi
irdfitaiy capability.

A memorandum written by a
- -senior Whitehall official to

Lord Trefgarae, minister for
defence procurement in

- December 1988 reported that
the government had approved

toe export of 50 lathes which
intelligence had indicated were
to be used for making shells
and missiles.

“The prime minister agreed
that in order to protect the
intelligence source the licences
already granted should not be
revoked,” said the memoran-
dum which was written by Mr
Allen Barrett, a Ministry of
Defence official who was
responsible for vetting export
licences to Iraq states.

The Scott inquiry obtained
the document from the Minis-
try of Defence, which together
with the rest of Whitehall and

ministers has been told by Mr
John Major, the prime minis-

ter. to co-operate fully.

Lord Justice Scott’s office

said last night that the involve-

ment of Lady Thatcher had not
been mentioned in any of the

documents provided by her
advisers or Downing Street.

Lady Thatcher. Mr Barrett and
Lord Trefgame are to be
pressed to explain.

It also emerged that the doc-
ument was not made available

by Whitehall during the trial

last year of three executives of

Matrix-Churchill, the MldlgrdQ
based machine-tools company

whose exports are the subject

of the memorandum.
The three executives, one of

whom. Mr Paul Henderson,
had worked for British intelli-

gence. were charged with
breaching export controls.

Their defence argued that they
had done so with the full

knowledge of the government
The trial collapsed following

an admission by the Customs
and Excise Department that
the case against them could

not be sustained.

Mr Kevin Robinson, solicitor

for Mr Henderson, said last

night: “I cannot understand

why the document was not dis-

closed at the trial It may be

that the reference to the prime
minister was one of the rea-

sons. It wasn't disclosed

because it might have been
thought unduly sensitive or

embarrassing.”

Mr Henderson described the

apparent withholding of the
document from his trial as

“disgraceful’'. He said that in
February 1989 his company
bad exported a further batch of

machine tools for munitions. A
third batch was approved just

before the invasion of Kuwait
following problems of financ-
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How the pirates

get on board
Ray Snoddy on European laws
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7" ESTERDAY’S discov-V ery of a European

JL pirate satellite decoder

the card, which has a built-in

microprocessor containing the
codes needed to unscramble

-

jJ:
[> 1

:

ing arranged by the Atlanta
branch of the Banca Nazionale

de Lavoro. AR the exports had
government approval

Extracts from the document
were read out at the inquiry

yesterday during the question-

ing of Mr Ian McDonald, who
was Mr Barrett's immediate
superior at the MoD at the
time. Mr McDonald expressed
what he called “honest puzzle-

ment” at the reference to Lady
Thatcher, after saying that he
had approved the memoran-
dum. “I cannot think that the

prime minister was involved,”
he said.
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on the technical and legal
framework in which such a
business can operate.

Mr John Spencer, an engi-
neer who is UK marketing
director of Gl, the US electron-

ics group, knows well the
pirates' work. Several years
ago Gl suffered a serious
piracy problem in the US and
four million decoder boxes had
to be replaced-

The Gl executive says the
most effective pirate equip-
ment he has seen was based on
an Intel chip Inserted into thee box itself! It is now

nd inexpensive, he
, to get pirate micro-

chips manufactured from a
^Sloppy disk carrying the config-

uration of the system.

The VideoCrypt system
introduced in 1989 is hailed by
BSkyB for its “unmatched high
security and unmatched flexi-

bility”. It randomly cuts each
of the hundreds of tiny lines in
the television picture and
transposes them. Information

on the scrambling sequences
and control is carried in spare

lines of the picture.

The security features lie in

the “smart card” rather than

the decoder box. The decoder

establishes the- legitimacy of

the picture.

"The smart card security
algorithms may be changed
frequently, making unauthor-
ised attack extremely difficult

and economically not viable,"
BSkyB claims. Nobody knows
how pirates are breaking
BSkyB security, but they may
be manufacturing their own
microchips.
While satellite television

channels are turning into
billion-pound businesses in
Europe there is little specific

legislation to protect them
against pirates. The Motion
Picture Association of Amer-
ica, the Hollywood trade asso-

ciation, says that only the UK
and Sweden have passed legis-

lation to outlaw unauthorised
decoders and smart cards. Mr
George Eriksson, deputy direc-

tor of the association in
Europe, says the MPAA plans

to lobby the EC to try to get a
ban on unauthorised decoders.

In the UK the government
has changed the copyright law
creating a criminal offence
with a fine of up to £5,000. In

countries like the Irish Repub-
.

lie and Germany decoders
designed to unscramble the
BSkyB package of channels are

widely - and apparently law-

fully' 5-- advertised.
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They Cant Gag Us, said the Daily Mirror, then agreed not to publish any more of what it claimed were the Thatcher memoirs

No kiss this year for the Baroness
[
By Roland Rudd

SHE had come to see her

friends and support the prime
minister. That at least is what
her press secretary said.

Baroness Thatcher yesterday

decided that actions speak
louder than words as she
arrived to a slightly less than
ecstatic welcome from the rank
and file Inside the Empress
Ballroom.

Her presence on the platform

of the Conservatives' annual

conference, alongside many of

the senior ministers she pur-

portedly castigated In her
memoirs, the official serialisa-

tion of which begins this week-
end, was designed to underline

her approval for Mr John
Major.
But on Day Three of the con-

ference all most people wanted
to talk about was what she
really thought of her succes-

sor. The extracts in the Daily

Mirror newspaper, widely
believed, indicated just what a
poor opinion she has of him.

Mr Major appeared to return

the compliment when he broke

with recent tradition by declin-

ing to kiss her when he joined

the platform for the debate on
the economy.
At just over two minutes

Lady Thatcher's standing ova-

tion was 20 seconds longer
than the one given to Mr
Major. But just only half the

audience got an their feet for

the whole two minutes. Sir
Edward Heath, the former pre-

mier, appeared scrupulously
fair by standing for both but
refusingto dap anyone.

There was no shortage of

cabinet ministers trying to put
the explosive issue of Lady
Thatcher's memoirs behind
them. Mrs Virginia Bottomley,

health secretary, said the mat-
ter was “history"; Mr Peter Lil-

ley, social security secretary,

said Lady Thatcher was “livid

with rage" at the Daily Mirror.

Other representatives of the
parliamentary party were more
outspoken in their anger at

what they perceived to be Lady
Thatcher’s hijacking of the
party conference. “It's a dis-

graceful lack of self-discipline”

said Mr Graham Riddick.

Another opined: “She should
know better than most that we
could do without bong in the

shadow of nanny, or granny as

she now Ukes to call herself.”

Her close friends appeared to

hark back to a golden age
which Mr Major now says
never was. Mr Edward Leigh,

the former rightwing trade

minister sacked by Mr Major,
said U was ludicrous to blame
Lady Thatcher for stealing Mr
Major’s thunder.

Mr Norman Fowler, the Con-

servative party chairman, bad

hoped to appease the Lady’s
friends by publicly declaring
that he wore the badge of both
Thatcherism and Majorism
with pride.

Sir Tim Bell who used to
advise Lady Thatcher on her

public relations, appeared
bemused by the fuss. He pro-

fessed surprise that anyone
could have failed to see that

the conference spotlight would
fall on Lady Thatcher. “What
on earth did you expect?".

Britain in brief

Irish back
inquiry into

Thorp plant
The Irish government has
thrown its weight behind
those calling for a public
enquiry to be held before the
Thorp nuclear reprocessing
plant at Sellafield In
north-west England is granted
revised authorisations for

radioactive discharges by the
UK government. It said there
“Is no sound economic case" to

be made for going ahead with
the project
Mr Brian Cowen, the Irish

minister for transport and
energy, took the step yester-

day of publishing his govern-
ment’s second submission
made to the UK authorities.
He said the move was due

“to the concerns and fears

held in this Island regarding

Sellafield ... I wish to high-

light and reinforce with our
EC colleagues the Irish gov-

ernment's concerns and mis-

givings regarding the British

nuclear industry and the Sella-

field plant in particular."

The submission says: “There
are no demonstrable overall

economic or security benefits

arising out of Thorp's opera-

tion which wonld justify it or
balance out possible and likely

risks to pnblic health and
environmental damage.
“A narrow base of benefits

to British Nuclear Fuels or the

UK economy alone is not a suf-

ficient justification."

Oil contract

case heard
A former engineer with Shell

was jailed for 12 months at a
London court for accepting
bribes to influence the award-
ing of a contract for a floating

accommodation vessel to be
used in the North Sea at the

Gannet oil field. The convic-

tion followed investigations by
the Serious Fraud Office into

corruption in the awarding of

contracts in the North Sea oil

fields operated by Shell and
British Petroleum.

Canary Wharf
challenge

The High Court hearing of
Ogilvy & Mather’s legal chal-

lenge to the proposed refinanc-

ing package for Canary Wharf
was adjourned yesterday unto
October 18th. The advertising

agency is claiming the pack-
age does not secure its

long-term interests.

VAT threat to

bus routes
The imposition of value added
tax on bus fares could put
many operators out of business

and lead to 15,000 job losses in

the industry, the Bus and
Coach Council warned.

The council, representing
operators and manufacturers
with a combined annual turn-

over of £4bn, said such a move
in next month's Budget would
drive passengers off bus ser-

vices and force operators to

raise fares by more than 30 per
cent to maintain their profit

margins
Industry executives yester-

day told Mr Roger Freeman,
the transport minister, that
increased taxation would make
services operated by many
companies unviable and leave

no room for investment in new
models.

New Cornish
dictionary
The first new Cornish lan-

guage dictionary for nearly 40
years was launched today. It

was researched and edited by
Dr Ken George, an ocean sci-

ences lecturer at the Univer-
sity of Plymouth.
The main version contains

9,000 words, with two-way
Comish/English and shorter
pocket versions to follow.

The Celtic Language Board
is publishing the dictionary,

which' has an mitial print nm
of 500, with the help of a
£16,700 grant from the Euro-
pean Community.
The Cornish language,

which is thought to have origi-

nated around 600 AD, and died
out in the 1700s, is enjoying a
revival and is taught in seven
schools in the south-western
county as an extra-curricular

subject.

The Celtic languages, Welsh,
Gaelic, Irish, Cornish, Manx
and Breton, are among the old-

est in Europe.

Ecosys -

the new generation of printers

for the next generation.

©ii

Standard

offiee

like most other office

technology, are a poten-

tial ffireat to the environ-

ment. Not only do they

add to the considerable

waste problems we face

today, but they also leave

an.unpleasant legacy f°r

future generations. Un-

less we do something

about it.

The new Ecosys range

of office printers is one

solution. Unlike other

printers, its key compo-

nents are designed to last

the printer's lifetime,

cutting parts replacement

down to a minimum. This

unique advantage, made

possible by Kyocera's ex-

pertise in long-Hfe ceram-

ic technology, translates

into a dra marie reduction

in costly disposal.
Costly

to the environment and

to your pocket. Plus it can

print continually on re-

cycled paper, something

that most normal printers

can't do.

As an investment, ,

the Ecosys is not only an

economical choice (with

operating costs of up to

2/3 less than those of a

conventional printer), it's

also an ecological one.

Ecosys from Kyocera.

The office printer that ful-

fils,your economical and

ecological concerns, both

today and tomorrow.

A sign in the ascendant.
The Schindler Signet-the sup-

reme symbol of dynamism, strength

and quality, signifying total commitment

to serving the customer. Values which

keep the world of elevators moving.A
world in which Schindler is blazing a

trail of leadership and innovation. It is the

signet that reflects a new era in mod-
ular product lines of elevators and

escalators that have been designed

^KldDCERa

ojwjj 12 . D-4f^M«wbu«h • Ccrmany-TdL +«i2iS9jMigo • Fan
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to transport you into the future.

Schindler 100-A range of small pas-

senger elevators that provides the eco-

nomic solution to vertical transport

Schindler 200-A choice of revolutionary

composite elevator packages to up-

grade or modernise existing buildings.

Schindler 30CHA new generation of

elevators for a wide range of applica-

tions. with an unrivalled flexibility in

Schindler
The Bevator and Escalator Company

both design and technology, supported

by innovative management systems.

Schindler 800-The definitive expression

in a bold new line of panorama eleva-

tors. Today more than ever the Schindler

signet is synonymous with quality-

appreciated every day by more than

500 million passengers worldwide.

Schindler-rriaking its mark for others

to follow.

Schindler Management Ltd., CH-6030 Ebiton-Lucerne. Switzerland .

UJC: Schindler Ltd, Apollo House. Fdthambrook Estate, FeHham. Middlesex TW13 7HG, Tel 081-7514849. Fax 081-7513620
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NEWS: UK

Irish PM sees hope for

‘lasting peace process’
By Tim Coone hi Oubfin

THE GOVERNMENT of the
Irish Republic responded posi-

tively yesterday to the peace
Initiative of Mr John Hume,
leader of Northern Ireland's
Social Democratic and Labour
party, and Mr Gerry Adams,
the Sinn F€in leader.

The initiative, launched 11

days ago in Belfast, is aimed at

ending the paramilitary vio-

lence in Northern Ireland
Mr Hume spent almost two

hours explaining the initiative

to Mr Albert Reynolds, the

Irish prime minister, and Mr
Dick Spring, the foreign minis-
ter.

After the meeting Mr Reyn-
olds said: “We have had a very
good meeting. John Hume gave
us a document setting out the
broad principals, which all of

us agree could be a just and a
lasting peace process to be
established and worked upon.
“We will evaluate what we

have heard today with our col-

leagues in government and we
will consider how, in our dis-

cussions with the British gov-

ernment, this can contribute to

the building of a peace pro-

cess/’

Officials of the Irish govern-
ment confirmed that the docu-
ment was the report referred to

by Mr Hume and Mr Adams in

their joint statement launching

the peace initiative. The for-

eign ministry said: "We will

certainly contemplate discuss-

ing it with the British govern-
ment as part of a wider process
leading to a settlement [on
Northern IrelandF.
Mr Hume said: "I am very

pleased with the meeting. I

gave a very detailed briefing

on a strategy for peace that I

believe now exists and I am
quite happy with the {govern-

ment] response.”

Neither he nor the Irish gov-

ernment is likely to be forth-

coming with any further
details of the peace initiative.

Mr Hume appealed to the
media for patience, saying:
“The less speculation and more
confidentiality the better".

A statement from the Irish

government said: “In the inter-

ests of peace the need for confi-

dentiality should be
respected."

The UK's Northern Ireland
Office did not wish to comment
on the latest events in Dublin,
but Mr Ken Magirmls. deputy
leader of the [Aster Unionist
party, was deeply suspicious of

the secrecy surrounding the
initiative.

“Is it reasonable that we
should be expected to react

positively on the basis of some
hypothetical document that in
fact was probably cobbled
together on the way back from
John Hume’s trip to America?”
he asked.

“Personally I do not believe

there is anything in it John
Hume is a failed political

entity who is talking a mombo-
jumbo of platitudes and cliches

and Dublin is frying to rescue
him.

“There are one million mem-
bers of a Unionist majority [in

Northern Ireland] and we are

not to be allowed to hear what
deal Mr Home did with the
IRA.
“That is not a basis for

agreement let alone
trust ... I believe it is a
cruel and heartless con trick."

The Irish cabinet is to dis-

cuss the Hume-Adams propos-

als next Tuesday. Mr Reynolds
said on Wednesday he believed

that any negotiated settlement
should be put to a ''simulta-

neous'’ referendum north and
south of the border.

But he also reaffirmed the

effective right of Unionists -

who want Northern Ireland to

remain part of the UK - to

veto- any new constitutional

arrangement for the province,

as established in the 1985

Anglo-Irish treaty.

Implant
birth

control

launched
By Clive Cookson,
Science Editor

A CONTRACEPTIVE implant
designed to prevent pregnancy
for op to five years will he
available in the UK from next
WPflTc.

The introduction of Norplant

was welcomed by the Family
Planning Association as an
important “extension of con-

Long-distance call: technician John Simpson is pictured with MOO
nautical miles of cable on board BT Marine's flagship C S Sovereign.

The cableship is en route for South Africa and is one of six ships
installing and maintaining rabies for British Telecommunications.
Even in the age of the satellite 80 per cent of aD calls stiD use cable

No complaints over £190 for 52-hour week
T RACTOR driver Nor-

man Davidson works 52
hours a week, starting

at 5am or 6.30am and knocking
off at around 5pm. He is on
duty for 12 consecutive days
before having two days oft

Working with his boss and
two colleagues at Yewtree
dairy farm in the heart of

Kent, south-east England, he
does everything from milking
the 180-strong herd to clearing

slurry, mending fences and
ploughing.

For this he takes home £190
a week. Yet Mr Davidson, who
has worked on farms for 20
years, counts himself lucky.

Hunks to the Agricultural
Wages Board, whose future is

in jeopardy because oF a gov-

ernment review, he lives rent-

free in his cottage, which is

“tied" to his job. He earns a

Alison Maitland on why everyone at Yewtree
Farm still wants the Agricultural Wages Board
reasonable overtime rate, has
at least three weeks' paid holi-

day a year and is entitled to

buy form produce for his fam-
ily at wholesale prices.

The board is the country's
last remaining statutory body
firing minimum wages for low-

paid workers. It Is in the sights

of Mrs Gillian Shephard, agri-

culture minister, who steered
legislation abolishing wages
councils through parliament.

This time she faces opposi-

tion from an unlikely alliance

of employers and the Trans-
port and General Workers
Union, whose agricultural
branch speaks for the coun-
try's 240,000 farmworkers. The

board, whose powers stem
from the 1948 Agricultural
Wages Act, sets mmimum pay
for a 39-hour week for five

grades of farmworker, starting

at £138. It provides for sick

pay, holidays, overtime rates

and a rent ceiling of £L50 a
week for tied cottages.

Mr Davidson fears the loss of
these benefits. “It wonld be
every man for himself,” he
says. “It's not so much the

money, it's the security. There
would be a lot of disquiet
because you would have no
basis for knowing what you're

entitled to."

The National Fanners Union
says that 85 frer cent to 90 per

cent of its members support
the board, and yesterday its

council called for it to be kept
in its present form.

Mr Davidson's boss, former
David Prentice, says abolition

would lead to higher wages for

some skilled workers, particu-

larly on livestock forms where
they are needed round the
clock. But isolated farmwork-
ers with little clout could well

see cuts In real income, while

farmers could face strife on
their doorstep.

“I don’t want the aggrava-
tion of negotiations," he says.

“I don’t want to see the safety

net of the wages board going."

Under pressure from both

sides of the industry, the gov-

ernment has extended the
period of consultation until

November. It says it is

open-minded.
However, time is of the

essence. The government has
to denounce two International

Labour Organisation conven-
tions on mmimum wages and
paid holidays in agriculture if

it wants to abolish the board,

and it can do this only once
every 10 years. The year-long

period for deratitying ILO Con-
vention 99 began this August,
while that applying to Conven-
tion 101 begins next summer.
Ultimately it may be the

clont of farmers that settles

the issue. “As a general rule,

farmers tend to get their own
way,” says Mr Prentice. “If the

formers' union puts in a good
campaign, it will Stay."

traceptive choice for women
The product was developed

by Leiras, a contraceptive
manufacturer in Finland, and
the Population Council, a
charity based in New York.
They are licensing it for sale

by various international drug
companies.
Norplant consists of six

small robber tabes, each about
the size of a matchstick, winch
are inserted (under local

anaesthetic) beneath the skin

of the upper arm.
They release levonorgestrel,

a hormone used In contracep-

tive pills, at a steady rate into

the bloodstream for as long as

five years. If the women wants

to have a baby, the capsules

are simply removed.
Dr Martyn Walling, a family

doctor and family planning
instructor, said: “Norplant
offers for the first time a
method of contraception that

is as effective as surgical ster-

ilisation bat is reversible

within 24 hours." Its greatest

advantage is that the woman
does not have to remember to

take a pill every day.

American Home Products,

the US licensee, has sold Nor-
plant to 750,000 women since

its launch there two years ago.

The UK Is the first country in

the EC to approve Norplant;

the UK licensee Is French-
owned Roussel- Roussel will

charge the National Health
Service £179 for Norplant -

significantly below the $350
(£232) US price. Although Nor-
plant will be less expensive
over five years than taking the

pill, the initial cost to the NHS
will be much higher.

'We expect consumer
demand to be high and we are

worried that some women will

not be able to get Norplant,”

said the FPA.

Some Names back

corporate member *

plan for Lloyd’s
By Richard Lapper

ONE OF the biggest organ-

isations of Lloyd's Names — the

individuals whose assets sup-

port the insurance market - is

to recommend that its mem-
bers vote in favour of the mar-

ket's plans to admit corporate

members. A members’ decision

is expected at an extraordinary

general meeting this month.

The decision of the Associa-

tion of Lloyd’s Members

j, (ALM), which represents as

many as 9,000 Names, will

boost confidence at the insur-

ance market where there are

hopes that as much as £lbn in

corporate capital will back
Lloyd's syndicates next year.

However Lloyd's still faces

potential opposition from a sec-

ond important group represent-

ing Names involved in legal

action. Mr Christopher Stock-

welL chairman ' of the Uoyd's
Names Associations Working
Group (LNAWP), said he

would reserve judgment an the

plans until October 18, two

days before the egm.
Mr Neil Shaw, the ALM

p_iiairman
,
said the AIM's com-

mittee had studied an indepen-

dent report which showed
Names would not be disadvan-

taged by the entry of new cor-

porate investors. The ALM and
the LNAWP jointly commis-
sioned the report.

It is understood that the

advisers, who have not been

named, are a leading firm of

actuarial consultants.

"In their overall opinion the

proposals will be beneficial to

Lloyd’s and all of Its members
ar>ri may even be necessary for .

the future prosperity of the !

society,” said the ALM.

Mr Shaw said that the AIM
was “satisfied" with assur-

ances given by Mr Peter

Jfiddleton, the chief executive

of Lloyd’s, that Names will be

able to Tnaintflin their involve-

ment in the market at levels

reached in 1993.

Although Names have been

hard hit by losses of more than

£6bn in the past five years,

many are now anxious to con-

tinue trading at the market in

view of improved prospects for

profits. j.
Lloyd's aims soon to makejfc

an out-of-court offer to Names
lairing legal action to recover,

losses. Mr Middleton told the

ALM that if a settlement is

reached, arrangements “would
be made for damaged Names to

continue underwriting".

Man from Oman sells

sand to Gulf States
By Andrew Baxter

THEY USED to talk about
hauling coals to coal-rich New-
castle upon Tyne as the ulti-

mate in unlikely business

opportunities. The modern
equivalent might be selling

chips to Silicon Valley - or
transporting sand from the UK
to the Middle East
For the past year, Mr Ted

Bonner has been doing just

that, arranging for the dis-

patch of contidnerioads of sand
to Oman and other Middle
Eastern countries.

The unlikely exports Involve

silica sand, which is widely
used In filters for water treat-

ment in desalination plants,

sewage works and especially

swimming pools. Silica sand is

not readily available in »
Middle East says Mr Bonn®.
That means it has to b&
imported, creating an opportu-
nity for UK-produced silica

sand that Mr Bonner is deter
mined to exploit.

A civil engineer, Mr Bonnar

went to work in Oman in 1980,

and returned to the UK last

year. He had been working for

a swimming pool company in

Oman, which became his first

customer for the silica sand
which he supplies.

Mr Banner says the business
has its curious side. “1 was in

Dubai earlier this year, sitting

in an office discussing the

price of silica sand when there
was a sandstorm outside.”

Mee^Pierson

FINANCIALTOfESGONFERENCES

AFTERTHE RECESSION -

WORLD COMMERCIALAVIATIONATTHE CROSSROADS

Dubai - 8, 9 & 10 November 1993
A conference timed to coincide with the Dubai International Aerospace Exhibition.

The Middle East is one of the world's most strategically significant commercial aviation
regions. Middle East airlines are significant customers for the latest offerings from the world's
airliner manufacturers, as the major carriers expand their route networks to serve new
markets.

The conference will examine in depth the political, economic and structural changes which will
influence commercial aviation well into the next Century,

The distinguished panel of speakers includes:

HH SheikhAhmed Bin Saeed
Al Maktoum
Department of Civil Aviation, Dubai

Cranfield

Institute ofTechnology

Mr Adli Dajani
Arab Air Carriers Organisation

Tan Sri Zain Azraai
Malaysia Airlines

Mr VladimirV Potapov
Aeroflot Russian International Airlines

Mr Maurice Flanagan
Emirates& DNATA

Sir Colin Marshall
British Airways Pic

Mr PieterBouw
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines

Dr William Fromme
International Civil Aviation Organisation

MrJohnN Feren
McDonnell Douglas

MrJohnW Sandfbrd
Rolls-Royce pic 4 Mr HansjorgKranaJe

Domier LuftfehrtGmbH

OFFICIAL CARRIER: EttMJTSlteS forintormationon flightsand coot.PLEASE CALL DUBAI (971) 4 203 2101Ftjmi onco, Oj naahraya.

After the Recession -

World Commercial Aviation
at the Crossroads

n Please send me conference details

Financial Times Conference Organisation

djc
Fax: 071-873 3975/3969
Name Mr/Mrs/Ms/Otfaer

Position

ft ,

Company/Ozganisation
Address

JDept_

FINANCIALTMEfl
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. LtHno.
OS 300.

It used to be said, “you can’t indulge
bit of real driving if you’re sitting in

— I^P ofluxury. But now, there is a car
which enables you to do both.

Because here’s a Lexus (so it must be
designed by Giorgetto Giugiaro,

the m^n behind some of the world’s most

It $ the Lexus GS300. To use Motor
Trend’s words, “a luxury car with style,

stamina and a solid dash of enthusiasm
5
.’

There’s the description.

Here’s the proof. First the luxury half

ofthe equation. How well equipped is the

Lexus GS300?

Air conditioning? Yes. Six way 'elec-.

. tronic seat adjustment? Of course. Seven

speaker stereo with CD? Naturally. And

for complete tranquillity just turn it off.

The Lexus is as quiet a car as you’ll find.

But enough about comfort for the

moment. There’s the driving to consider.

At your right foot, 212HP (156kW.) An.

output few other six cylinder, three litre

engines even match. Beneath both feet,

• stabiliser bars check body roll. (Specially

sculptured seats check the other kind of

body roll, incidentally.)

Double wishbone suspension keeps the

wheels perpendicular to the road (should

the urge to test the laws of physics get the

better ofyou).

Why not see your Lexus dealer about

the GS300? You’ll soon realise that being

driven by ambition doesn’t exclude you

from having the ambition to drive.
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Amouth-watering cocktail of
commercial property valu-
ations - yields exceeding 9
per cent and capital values

some 40 per cent below their 1989
peak - should have prompted insti-

tutional investors to snap up prop-
erty at bargain prices 12 months
ago.

But the cocktail proved unappe-
tising. It was to be another year
before institutional buyers would
rediscover their taste for commer-
cial property.

What went wrong? Most UK insti-

tutional investors believe that com-
mercial property values still lag the
main business cycle. This time
differential, they add, can be benefi-

cial to the industry: it gives insti-

tutions plenty of
time to react m.
after the economy l. II© COH
has turned. wisdon

Institutions' will- t
ingness to watch cycle C

the economy turn stand
before making ^
their own invest- avi*.

ment decisions is

intimately linked to their rationale

for buying property in the first

place. Property provides a future

stream of rental Income, which is at

least partially inflation-linked, via

upward-only rent reviews.

Commercial property is therefore

perceived by institutions as an
attractive home for the funds of
those investors which have infla-

tion-linked liabilities such as pen-
sion funds.

Since inflation typically lags the

business cycle by up to two years
and is believed to drive property-

values, the commercial property
market has come to be character-

ised as “late cycle" - one that lags

the main business cycle.

The notion that commercial property lags the main business cycle is wrong,

« Leaders and laggards
iquid. asset, unlike equities and C. J C, If

The conventional
wisdom of Tate
cycle’ does not
stand up to
scrutiny

Nevertheless, there Is a negative
side to commercial property invest-

ment - buildings are not a very
liquid asset, unlike equities and
bonds. This dilemma poses a prob-

lem for any fund manager who
needs to make significant and rapid

changes in a fund's property
weightings in accordance with the
swings In a business cycle.

Despite this drawback, most fund
managers remain comfortable with
property as an asset. Fund manag-
ers believe they have ample time
after spotting the turn in a business

cycle in which to make strategic

changes in their property
weightings.

__f.__._l But they arecnuuniU wrong. The couven-

of Tate tional wisdom of

_ t "late cycle" doesHOI not stand up to

Up tO scrutiny.

The evidence
from a comparison
of the behaviour of

commercial property values and
real gross domestic product shows
that over the period covering the

last three UK business cycles
(1970-92) changes in commercial
property values and real GDP have
invariably coincided.

The property investor should, on
this evidence, be treating the mar-
kets as an “early cycle" play -

assessing his position and making
investment decisions ahead of the
general business cycle. Ignoring
this "early cycle" factor would
doom him to chasing prices up
while a seller would be resigned to

pursuing falling values.

As chart one shows, in a compar-
ison of the absolute level of com-

Coirnnefciai.jMpeiiy.mil
. V^

Cai^lndax versus. Real GDP :
•;} V. ~y~ '-'.j
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mercial property prices and real
GDP, commercial property prices in

the last cycle peaked in the fourth
quarter of 1989 - two quarters
before the peak in GDP.
Similar time-lags have been iden-

tified in the UK economy, which
bottomed out in the second quarter
of 1991. The difficulty for investors

on both occasions was that their

recognition of a turn in the econ-

omy would have lagged by two
quarters - the extra time was
needed by investors to assimilate

and respond to final official figures

on the economy as a whole.

Given that cm average it takes a
further six months to conclude a
property transaction the investor

would only have been in a position

Vi

to amend his investment portfolio

in the middle of this year - some 18

months into the economy’s tenta-

tive recovery.

Such time-lags provoke uncer-
tainty and impede Investments.
What investors need, above all, is a
reliable early warning signal that

business activity and commercial
property prices are on the turn.

The preferred early warning indi-

cator is interest rates, which pro-

vide a reliable and sufficiently long-

lead indicator of bumness activity,

primarily for three reasons:

• First, changes in interest rates

will affect the real economy by
altering individual consumption
levels and the willingness of compa-
nies to invest With a 12-18 month

lag, tenant demand for commercial
property begins . to respond to

changes in aggregate expenditure in

the economy.
• Second, a large number of prop-

erty transactions are financed by
bank borrowings and are therefore

sensitive to interest-rate changes.
The volume of property transac-

tions may be even more sensitive to

the wfflingness of banks to make
extra loans to the sector, given the

extent of their bad property loans

following the boom and bust of the

late 1980s. The availability and cost

of finance will have a greater

impact over the short term than
changes In rent levels (which
are made every three to five years).

• Third, holding financial assets

argues David Shaw

incurs an opportunity cost - the

interest forgone on cash deposits.

When interest rates for deposits rail

they enhance the relative attrac-

tiveness of yields on all other finan-

cial assets, including property. Th®
nine is true of long-term interest

rates on, for example, government

bonds.
On tills basis it should have been

possible to spot a “sell signal" well

in advance of the peak in property

prices in mid-1989. This peak had

been preceded by UK short-term

Interest rates reaching their low

point 18 months earlier. An institu-

tional investor acting at this low

point in interest -
rates would have x|_ _ _
had a year in * Iie

J
which to find buy- SuOUl
era - allowing for crintttt
the six months it

SpOTO
commonly takes to signal !

conclude a prop- t|_p nroD
erty transaction.

mc ProP
When should

investors have spotted the buy sig-

nal? A declining trend in UK
short-term interest rates only

became apparent in the first quarter

of 1991, when rates were 14 per cent,

accelerating in the third quarter of

1992 whoa sterling left the exchange

rate mechanism.
Given the normal time-lags, eco-

nomic recovery could have been

expected to begin in the first quar-

ter of 1992, which it did. In principle

a property market recovery should

have been discernible by September
1992.

Yet by tins summer there had not

been a significant rise in property

prices. However, the market aver-

age indicated by the Sillier Parker

Capital Index masks a big rise in

property prices in the significant

retail segment of the commercial

property market in the six months

to June. Some properties with J
strong creditworthiness and long

feflffAg have already seen increases

in value in excess of 10 per cent

In the present cycle, not only has

the buying signal been given by an

earlipr decline in short-term inter-

est rates, but it has been reinforced

by the accompanying fall In

long-term rates. The consequence is

that for the first time in a genera-

tion property yields stand at a pre-

mium over long gilt yields.

This suggests that investors are.

in affect, valuing commercial prop-

erty on the premise that future

rental increases

offer no protection

The market against inflation,
g

chnuM have But worse 01311 !snouianave ^ ,

fc actually

Spotted a Sell implies negative

signal’ ahead of
the property peak property assets.

This is unduly

pessimistic. Inflation still exists,

albeit at a historically low leveL It

is therefore a factor which must be

accounted for when valuing prop-

erty assets. A fill! valuation of com-

mercial property should reflect the

importance of this hedge against

inflation, which is provided by
upwards-only rent review clauses

included in most commercial prop-

erty leases.
' *

On this basis we expect property

to resume trading an lower yields

than bonds. We shall remain buyers

for some time to come.

The author is director, bands and
investment strategy. Legal & Gen-

eral Investment Management

DUBLIN
IRELAND

For Sale By Auction (unless pserioudyjoid)

on Thursday 9th December 1993

IN ONE ORTWO LOTS

MAJOR
DEVELOPMENTSITE

c. 5.5 acres (2.23 Hectares)

at BALLSBRIDGE
Prominent Position in prestigious location

Suitable for Office, Hotel, Residential& Other
Development (subject to planning permission)

A mosj important pan Listed property on the edge of this historic town
with fine views lo Dartmoor.

•HJ Lft-TiJ * -S'i* ICl ClIKVj r.t nt M 40 n a It

Lot Two principal and three lesser buildings, totalling some 35,000 sqJL with

p.p. for residential conversion. Nearly 4 acres.

Ld?i Field and former piggery. About 2Vi acres

./> l*LU * a A'-i 1 N HJ •/.«, If.VCU.O.MH V'-’M I

REIGATE
Close M25/Gatwick Airport

9,000 sq. ft

Attractive Air Conditioned Offices To Let

* 35 Car Spaces Raised Floors

* Passenger Lift

R I TAYLOR ROSE
»U«VtVOU -VALUERS -IST/V1E AGENTS

071 491 1 607
32Break Street, Mayfair, LondonWlY 1AG

5.000 Sq. Feet of office space for rent

Most prestigious area of Warsaw, Poland,

Grand style building.

Please FaxADM.
DIRECTOR on (48 39) 12 32 32

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Appears every Friday in Hie Financial Times. To advertise in this

section, or for farther information please contact

Mark Bafl-Smith on 071 873 3211

BRUSSELS
Top location. Office building 6,200 ma

9 year lease to Belgian Government.

Tel. 32/2/375.53.14

Fax. 32/2/375.53.06

PARK ROYAL
LONDON NWIO

RARE OPPORTUNITY IND/WHSE TYPE PREMISES
APPROX 38,000 sq/ft WITH OFFICES & LARGE YARD

COMPETITIVE TERMS AVAILABLE

ALL ENQUIRIES

piMBOH]
onaoLooHigmr.UMMMwucw

071-493 1613

A Thriving and substantial

Residential Care & Nursing Home

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
As a going concern

> Well over 90% occupancy

> Dual Registration for 102 Residents

> Supported by full complement of staff

> Well maintained property with high quality

fittings

> Set in beautiful secluded ground of 23 Acres

Ref: JL7RBS

1 > HENRY
JjJ BUTCHER

B0/SI HIGH HOLVQRN LONDON WCIV OEQ

071-405 8411

LEGAL NOTICES
4T”f "rr"_ J.

1
,' '

, TV..",’ TV* JR
THE CONTINENTALINSURANCE
COMPANY (EUROPE} UMTTZD

TRANSFEROF GENERAL BUSINESS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ifaal The
Ouatarntal larerenoc Company (Bmopc) Unfed
CCWncnar) applied to Ac Secretary at SDK
for Trade mat Iadutay oa 1st Dauber LWJ tor

Ui approval, pursuant to Searlau SI of the

Insurance Companlnx Ad 1982, to transfer la

Lombard Coutfocmsl balance pic all ill rights

aid obligations under marine policies or

nuance and rdomrance wrioen by Qmtmentil
In the United Kingdom before JIM December

I99L
Acnpy of ihemanemaadagnafoo pwticoWw
of ibe proposed transfer Is available tor

Home, 77 Grecedwreb Street. London EC3V

(other than a Saturday or Sunday or public

bofidn)pdoru> fob November 199).

may be seat to dm Secretary of Stale lor Trade

and Industry. lasanam DM** 10-18 Victoria

Street London SW1H DUN before 8th December
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TAIWAN is an island jn search
of its identity. In. the process of
rediscovering its past and try-

ing to define what makes itself
special, Taiwan faces the
fixture foil of uncertainty.
hi one sense this is nothing

new for the people of Taiwan.
They have lived with the
threat of invasion from com-
munist China ever since the
creation of the People's Repub-
lic in 1949, four years after the
Knomrngtang (KMT, National-

ist) government took control of

the island from a defeated
Japan.

Bat what makes the uncer-
of today different is the
non within government,

Justness, and society more
generally about where the
nation's fixture lies and what
Taiwan's proper role in the
world should be. Taiwan has
come to a crossroads and is

unsure which way to go.

Taiwan’s search for identity

-the result of the political lib-

eralisation which, has occurred
over the past 10 years -has
produced a flowering in letters

and the arts. Modem Taiwan-
ese painters are blending west-

ern technique with an oriental

sensibility to produce week of
great originality. The Taiwan-
ese are also delving deeper into

their recent past - no longer

off-limits for academic and pop-
ular research- and the culture
of the indigenous people who
have lived on the island since
well before permanent fibrnagp

settlement
This awakening in Taiwan

has thrown more starkly into
relief the divisions within Tai-

wanese society about the way
forward. That future used to be
fairly simple: as part of a
united China, some day. But
no longer; the island's cultural

development and its rapid
democratisation have produced
among the people a reaction
against reunification with the

mainland, and active pockets
of proselytes for independence
who dream of a Republic of
Taiwan.
Perhaps the soul searching

presently under way is the
inevitable consequence of an
authoritarian government
releasing the constraints on
participation in public life and
lifting the prohibitions on pri-

vate expression. But unlike
much of Latin America or
South Africa, which went
through a similar process of

political and social change in

the 1980s, Taiwan is not a
pariah state ready for interna-

tional rehabilitation. It is

recognised by a diminishing

number of states in the inter-

Talpec the stxA saarohfng may be the inovttabto consequence of an authoritarian flovommont releasing constraints on participation in pubfle Bfe and Bfting prohfolttons on private expression

national community. Less than

100 miles to the west of the

island lie 1.21m Chinese people

ruled by a government which
wants what it regards as its

territory back.
If the indecision within the

Taiwanese mind were confined

to Taipei’s chattering classes

then it would be of little conse-

quence, but it is not. The gov-

ernment is deeply divided over
policy towards the mainland.

Many of its own current and
former supporters believe that

the KMT government’s real

agenda is not reunification - as

it proclaims - but indepen-
dence. The latest piece of evi-

dence is Taiwan’s abortive
attempt last month to have its

status reconsidered by the
United Nations General Assem-
bly.

Businessmen - many of
whom value the new-found
freedoms that democratisation

has brought -are convinced
that closer economic ties with
the Chinese mainland are not
only inevitable, but desirable if

Taiwan is to prosper. The gov-

ernment's prohibition of direct

trade and communications
links with the mainland -the
absence of which cost Taiwan-
ese business dearly and
enriches Hong Kong great-

ly - cannot, however, go on
indefinitely.

In mid-1997. Hong Kong
reverts to Chinese sovereignty

and what was once an indirect

trade route with the mainland
becomes a direct one. In spite

of itself, the government soon
will have to face up to reality.

The' conundrum posed by the

mainland - especially its

recent opening to the outside
world and the urgency with
which the government on
Taiwan has to deal with it

- was summed up, but not
faced, by a paper published
this July by Taiwan's Council

for Economic Planning and
Development (CEPD).
“The high degree of comple-

mentarity in economic condi-

tions on the two sides of the

Taiwan Straits, as well as spe-

cial factors such as geographi-

cal proximity, blood affinity,

and cultural background, have
resulted in a rapid increase in

economic and trade contacts
between Taiwan and mainland
China.’’ it noted.
“In the long-term, the fur-

ther integration of the two
economies is a trend that

would be difficult to stop. The
important question for Taiwan,
therefore, is how to face up to

the situation across the
Taiwan Straits, grasp the ini-

tiative, strive for mutually ben-
eficial development and secure
Taiwan's position of economic
leadership.”

Fine sentiments, but unfortu-

nately few solutions. The
CEPD, which is part of
Taiwan's cabinet, did not
depart from the government’s

mainland policy. All it could

do was urge a relaxation of

some restrictions, such as
those which apply to imports

of semi-manufactures from the

mainland, not a fundamental
reappraisal of the policy.

This is the fatal flaw in the

CEPD's economic revitalisation

programme, a plan which aims

to increase the economy’s com-
petitiveness through deregula-

tion and opening it further to
international economic forces

to create on Taiwan an Asia-
Pacific regional operations
zone.

In outline, the plan attempts

to cure the problems inherited

from the explosive growth of

the 1980s in asset prices by
bearing down on rising labour

and land costs. Looking for-

ward, it seeks to raise the econ-

omy's level of technological
sophistication, free access to

international capital markets,
and develop sea and air com-
munications so that Taiwan
can become a regional hub for

trade.

But realising the govern-
ment's hope of remaking
Taiwan anew may prove to be

the most difficult feat to pull

off for the island's hitherto

impressively successful plan-

ners. Without direct access to

mainland China the willing-

ness of international business
to locate on Taiwan would
appear limited.

“What the government can-

not bring itself to do is take a
pragmatic approach and find a
more effective way to deal with
the situation.” says one local

businessman, articulating the

prevailing view. “I do not agree
that greater contacts will lead

to dependency. Taiwan's busi-

nessmen are not stupid; none
want to be dependent on
China. In any event, the invest-

ment on the mainland cannot
be stopped. It is like water; you
cannot stop it flowing, so you’d
better direct it

“The question is how to pro-

long the process as long as we
can so as to ensure that when
unification comes it Is not a
problem for us.”

Taiwan has much to gain by
developing an economically
rational relationship with the
mainland. But it has much to

lose as well. The struggle for

political rights, to which the

KMT-led government was
forced to respond in the mid-
1980s. was hard won. Taiwan,
along with South Korea, is giv-

ing the lie to the assertion that

Asians cannot govern them-
selves through free institutions

but have to be ruled by an iron

and unforgiving hand, lest

they run amok.

Multi-party democracy - still

rough around the edges -is
taking root on Taiwan, giving

voice to popular demands for a
cleaner environment and bet-

ter social services and welfare.

Given Beijing’s attitude toward
Hong Kong's democratic aspi-

rations, Taiwan has much to

fear from a closer embrace
with the Chinese communists.

But of the many things
which distinguish Taiwan from
Hong Kong three stand out
Taiwan is able to feed itself; it

is able to govern itself; and it

has an independent military

deterrent Closer contact with

the mainland, if properly man-
aged, and conducted in tandem
with further liberalisation on
Taiwan, .ought not he a diffi-

cult trick to pull off. All It

needs is the political will:
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TAIWAN II

THE ECONOMY

Growth rate slips below target
NOT many countries would be
dissatisfied with real output
growth of 6 per cent a year and
inflation below 4 per cent. Add
to that a government deficit

and official debt which account
for just 1.6 per cent and 8 per
cent of the economy respec-

tively and most European
finance ministers would be lin-

ing up to receive the William
Gladstone prize for fiscal recti-

tude.

Not so in Taiwan. A sluggish
world economy has caused the

island's growth rate to slip

below the government's target

of a 7 per cent annual expan-
sion for most of this decade.
The economy's under-perfor-

mance, relative to expecta-
tions, has meant the deferral of

an ambitious plan to rebuild

and extend Taiwan’s industrial

and social infrastructure. The
government now puts Taiwan’s
long-term potential growth at

6J5 per cent.

Private economic forecasters

have also revised downwards
their predictions for the econo-

my's short-term economic out-

look. In July, Baring Securi-

ties, a British brokerage,
expected growth in excess of 7
per cent next year. Now it is

looking for 6.5 per cent in 1994

and has deferred until 1995 its

hope for even Caster expansion.
Mr Peter Kurz, head of Bar-

ing in Taipei, says: "Taiwan Is

an investment, supply-side-led

economy. We expect 6 per cent
growth this year and see it

picking up to 6^ per cent in
1994. If exports also pick up
- and a lot depends on the US
economy and China - then we
could be looking for 7 per cent
in 1995."

Growth in company profits,

he says, tends to be sluggish,

below 7 per cent growth in

gross national product (GNP),

Taiwan’s economic
development has been
one of the great success

stories

Taiwan’s favoured measure of

output which includes net
income earned abroad. "Above
that, corporate earnings rise by
20 per cent to 30 per cent," be
says.

Taiwan’s economic develop-

ment has been one the great

success stories of the post-Sec-

and World War era. The
island's economic planners
have pulled off a rare feat in
economic management: rapid
growth in output, full employ-
ment and price stability.

From 1964 to 1991 the island

chalked up a growth in real

GNP of 8.6 per cent a year,

while consumer prices inflated

by just 13 per cent a year. The
average unemployment rate

during the same period was 2.1

per cent.

This performance is made all

the more remarkable given
that Taiwan, along with the
rest of the capitalist world
economy, participated fully in

the asset price inflation of the

1980s.

Mr Lee Kao Chao, director of

economic research department.
Council for Economic Planning

and Development, says: "The
result of our economic success
has been sweet but the prob-

lems created by the trade sur-

plus have been more bitter.

The trade surplus of the 1980s

created excess monetary
growth and an asset bubble.

The stock market index rose

from 650 in 1985 to 12350 by
1990. Land prices rose by four
times. The bubble has now
burst, but we have been left

with high land prices and high
wage levels. The ‘money game’
has produced a poor climate

for investment"
Official figures underline the

impact that the "money game”
has had on Taiwan’s manufac-
turing sector. Since 1986 aver-

age earnings in manufacturing
have nearly doubled. Employ-
ment in manufacturing peaked
at 2.8m workers in 1988 since

when more than. 300,000 jobs

have been shed. Yet the story

of manufacturing on Taiwan is

not all gloomy.
Productivity has grown

nearly 60 per cent between 1986
and the end of last year, keep-
ing the rise in manufacturers’
unit labour costs to 26 per cent
over the seven-year period. In
some industries, notably elec-

tronics, productivity has risen

by more than 80 per cent,

while the rise in unit costs has
been negligible: just 13 per
cent
"Taiwan is an economy of

small companies," says Mr
Kurz. "If you are dedicated to

making one product then you
make sure you are the most
competitive.”

The government can do Uttle

directly to affect wages but
where it can have an impact is

in land prices. Since the sum-
mer it announced plans to

sell state-owned land at
reduced prices for existing and
new-entrant manufacturers,
especially those engaged in
high technology.

Those parts of the produc-

tion process where Taiwan’s
manufacturers have lost com-
petitiveness are at the labour-

intensive end erf the manufac-
turing process. These jobs have
migrated to mainland China
where, since 1989, Taiwanese

industry has made great
inroads, especially in footwear

and food.

The government is particu-

larly concerned that invest-

ment On the ipainland will lead

to a shortage of capital for

investment on Taiwan.
Another concern is that whole-
sale migration of industry will

lead to a "hollowing out” of the

manufacturing base on Taiwan
and a compensatory Increase

in the island's dependency on

Taiwan’s trade surplus

is sustained by its trade,

via Hong Kong, with the

mainland

the mainland economy.
Elements of dependency

have already become a reality

- Taiwan's trade surplus is

sustained by Its trade, via
Hong Kang; with the mainland
- but Taiwan is a long way
from being hollowed out, or

from being totally reliant on
the mai nland for its economic
well being.

A lot of "investment” has
been speculative property
investment. It has been esti-

mated that more than $5bn has
been pumped into China’s
property market, mainly in
Shanghai, Beijing and Guang-

zhou (Canton). With the tight-

ening of economic policy in

China since the summer, many
believe that these investors

may get their fingers burnt
The tightening in monetary

policy in China and a corre-

sponding easing of monetary
policy on Taiwan is expected to

give a fillip to private invest-

ment on the island. After a
recovery in growth last year,

private investment is expected

to rise by nearly 13 per cent

this year and about 10 per cent

in 1994.

In the nwantima the govern-

ment has taken a fresh sight-

ing and is trying to chart a
course for the Taiwanese econ-

omy which envisages becom-
ing “Asia-Pacific regional
operations zone". The govern-

ment has promised NT$3bn of

tax credits for industry - to

encourage investment - and
earmarked a further NT$20bn
in state support for the island’s

high technology industries.

Overhanging this strategy,

however, is Taiwan’s troubled

relations with the mainland.
Until both arrive at a modus
vivendi it is debatable whether
this latest chapter in Taiwan’s

economic development can be
as successfully realised as past

policies were.

Simon Holberton

R
elations between
Taiwan and the Chinese
mainland were, until

recently, relatively straightfor-

ward. Both sides laid claim to

the other’s territory and both
were locked in a theological

debate about who were the
rightful rulers of “all China".
Taiwan’s rapid industrialisa-

tion, as well as China’s eco-

nomic reform, have, however,
significantly complicated the
issues. Cold War-era antipa-
thies are being submerged by
today's booming - although
officially indirect - trade
across the Taiwan Straits with
mainland China.

At the same time, Taiwan,
with its new-found wealth and
democratic liberties is anxious
to achieve western recognition

and play a fuller role hi the
world community. Yet move-
ment on this front is largely

dependent upon Taiwan’s sta-

tus in relation to China.
The simplicity of the past

has been replaced by hand
wringing and confusion in

Taiwan abont bow to deal
with the "China question”. No
longer incommunicado, Taipei

and Beijing are committed to

promoting greater understand-

ing between their peoples. Yet
critical questions remain.
Taiwan is asking itself at what
pace contacts with mainland
China should proceed, and
what the ultimate result of
increasing contacts will be.

Relations between Taiwan
and the mainland have become
the most divisive issue in Tai-

wanese society and politics,

leading to the recent fractur-

ing or the ruling Kuomlngtang
(KMT) party and weakening
business support for the gov-

ernment
To fully understand what is

happening in Taiwan, one
needs an acute sense of the

difference between appearance
and reality, of words and
deeds. The current KMT lead-

ership under the guidance of

President Lee Teng-hui says

its wants a reunited China.
But its every action suggests
that what it really seeks is an
independent Taiwan, in part to

placate the increasingly pow-
erful DPP opposition party.
This was best exemplified last

month by Taiwan's abortive
attempt to seek membership of

FOREIGN RELATIONS

China issue is most divisive
the United Nations, from
which it was ejected in 1971
when the communist govern-
ment of the mainland replaced

it as the representative of
China. Re-entry into the UN
represents Taiwan's ambition
to achieve broad international

recognition of its sovereignty.

In the event, China voiced
strong objections, saying that
admitting Taiwan to the UN
would set an "abominable pre-

cedent” and would Interfere in

China’s internal affairs. The
steering committee of the UN
General Assembly declined to

put Taiwan on its agenda, dis-

missing the issue without even
voting.

Taiwan's was backed by a
handful of Central American
nations with strong economic
ties: Belize, Costa Rica, El Sal-

vador, Guatemala, Honduras
and Nicaragua. These,
together with several African

nations, constitute the rump of

the international community
which still affords Taiwan full

diplomatic recognition.

Most western countries have
only de facto relations with
Taiwan, stationing officials in

Taipei at quasi embassies
called trade offices and limit-

ing official diplomatic con-
tacts.

The US and Europe (with the

exception of the Vatican)
recognise Beijing as the sole

legal government of China,

including Taiwan. Western
democracies are keen to take
full advantage of the huge
potential for trade and invest-

ment that China's economic
reforms have created. Rather
than risk conflict with China,

the US, which is Taiwan’s
greatest supporter in the
developed world, has warned
the Taipei government that its

attempt to penetrate the UN
and its system of multilateral

agencies is ill judged.
u
It would be unwise {of

Taiwan] to confront the Clin-

ton administration with a
choice between Beijing and
Taipei,” said Professor Ralph

Clough of Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity at a recent conference.

"Taiwan’s long-term interests

will be better served and US
support more easily main-
tained by continuing the exist-

ing policy of pursuing eco-

nomic and other interaction

with mainland China, while at

the same time seeking an

Taiwan’s relations with

China are now being

shaped by economic
trends

improved position in the inter-

national community.”
Nevertheless. Taiwan Is not

giving up. “We are fully aware
that it would be extremely dif-

ficult for us to achieve our
goal to join the UN,” said Pres-

ident Lee Teng-hui," but we
will. . . continue to work hard
for our cause."

Echoing the sentiment, Mr
I-Jen Chian, a senior opposi-

tion DPP official, says: "We do
not think we can join the UN
easily. Maybe we will need 10

or 20 years of effort. We quite

understand we have a long

battle to fight, but we want to

take tiie first steps.”

The government’s decision

to push for UN membership
and alleged foot dragging on
closer commercial contacts
with the mainland is cited as
one of the reasons for this

summer’s split in the ruling
KMT. A number of leading
members left to form the
China New Party.

Mr Chao Shan Kang, leader

of the New Party, believes that

the government is wasting
precious time in delaying
more substantive talks with
Beijing. “We have the advan-
tage now; if we wait another
three years then our advan-
tage win be less and we will

lose oar bargaining chip," he
says.

His view finds widespread
support among business peo-
ple who believe the govern-
ment is powerless to stop eco-

nomic integration across the

Taiwan Straits. Trade between
the two is growing rapidly.
China is now Taiwan's fastest

growing export market - ex-

ports were 20 per cent up in

the first eight months of this

year compared with a year

ago -and the second-largest
market in terms of size. It is

forecast to be worth more than
$8bn this year.

Where trade flows so, too.

does investment There are no
reliable figures on the actual

amount of Taiwanese invest-

ment which has flowed to the

mainland since restrictions

were relaxed, but the Main-
land Affairs Council thinks it

could be as much as S20bn.

The intensity of interest in

China is underlined by recent
mainland figures putting Tai-
wanese investment in Shang-
hai at more than SIbn in the
first eight months of the year,

more than the entire stock of
Taiwanese investment in the

previous eight years.

It is further underlined by
Taiwan’s retailers organising
for a big push into mainland
retailing. Well-known stores
such as 7-Eleven and less well

known ones such as Wua Shin
Steak House, will soon be trad-

ing in especially designated
"Taiwan shopping streets” in

Beijing and Shanghai.

Mr Jack Huang, managing
partner of the US law firm
Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue,

says: "The government should
lift restrictions on investment
They were a nice idea - a nice

try-but it is clear today that

China can get investment from
anywhere in the world. Our
investment is not that critical;

our technology is not more
advanced 8ian what China can
get from elsewhere. The fact is

that Taiwan business has a
greater need to go into China
than China needs the busi-

ness.”

Like many business people

who value the political liberal-

isation of the past five years,

he thinks tiie challenge facing

the government is how to pro-

long the process of inevitable

integration to ensure that
when unification comes, it

poses no threat to Taiwan's
newly won liberties. Others
fear that Taiwan's economy
will become increasingly
linked to that of the mainland,
intensifying its dependency
upon the Chinese market and
giving Beijing unacceptable
power over Taiwan.

Clearly, Taiwan's relations
with China, and therefore the
rest of the world, are now
being shaped by economic
trends rather than the territo-

rial disputes of the past It is

not clear that Taiwan knows
quite what to do about it

Simon Holberton

and Louise Kehoe

III KEY FACTS ||

36.000 so km 1

20.6 million I

- Lee Teno-hii 1

1 1 Civrencv Now Taiwan dollar (NTS l

.1991 $1=26.55 NT £ 1

II 1992 £1=24.93 NT

ECONOMY
1991 1992

Total GDP ($bn) 175.4 206.8

Real GDP growth (%) 7.2 6.6

Components of GDP (%)
Private consumption — 54.3 55.8

Total Investment. — 11.8 12.9

Government consumption +7.9 17.5

Exports 48.5 44.5

Imports -43.4 -42.0

Annual average % growth hi

Consumer prices |%) 3.6 4.5

Ind. production (%) 7.3 3.6

At year end.
Unemployment rate (%).— 1.4 1.3

Official foreign reserves (Sbn) 82.4 82.3

3 month Interbank rate (%) 6.67 7.38

Stock market at year end *

Market capitalisation (Sbn) 78.8 64.7
Growth In share prices (%) 1 -7.4 -18.0

Trade—
Current account balance ($bn).... 1Z0 82
Exports ($bn) 76.2 81.5
Imports ($bn) .. .. 62.9 72.0 ,

Trade balance (Sbn)... 13.3 9.5
^

Manufacturing trade
Exports (Sbn) ..... .... 70.5 73.0
Imports (Sbn).— 46.6 52.9

(1) From IFC Emerging Markets Database.

(2) Annual % increase IFC local currency price index.

] Sources: Datastmam, IFC
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A REMARKABLE change
is under way in Taiwan-
ese politics. The old

order, represented by one-party

authoritarian rule, is giving

way to more plural multi-party

politics. It is still too early to

say where the change will lead.

What seems certain is that

there is little chance of Taiwan
peacefully returning to the

past
• The island has embarked on
a process of democratisation
which, when the president is

popularly elected in 2'A years,

will further underline its sepa-

rateness from mainland China.

And therein lies the risk for

Taiwan's politicians. Taiwan's
new politics has opened up
debate on the island and
“Taiwan independence” is now
openly advocated. Beijing has
resolved to prevent the island's

secession from the mainland
and has threatened to move
quickly, using military means,
to stop it from doing so.

For the time being, however,

these considerations have
given way to a contest for

power and influence in one of

north Asia's most dynamic
economies and societies. In
this period of transition, the
supremacy of the ruling Kuom-
ingtang (KMT), which has gov-

erned Taiwan since the end of

the Second World War, Is being

challenged.

Business leaders and even
some senior officials of the
KMT now openly speculate

that the government may fall

from power. Five years ago the

thought would have been
impossible, and probably sedi-

tious; what Is genuinely sur-

prising is the apparent equa-

nimity with which they view

the prospect.

Says Mr Chi-Chu Chen,
senior vice-president of the
International Commercial
Bank of China: "It’s my view

that in three years the KMT
will be out of office. People are

sick and tired of the status

quo. In general people do not

trust the DPP [Democratic Pro-

gressive Party], but they just

might take the risk and vote

them in. The KMT is not for-

ever."

At the top level of the KMT,
officials are phlegmatic. Says
Mr James Chu, the party’s

DOMESTIC POLITICS

KMT supremacy challenged
spokesman: "We are concerned
but not worried. Take a look at

what has happened to ruling

parties in other countries. Con-
servatives in the UK had a

hard time - the same in the US
and Japan. This is an era of
diversity and dynamism; peo-

ple want change.
“I think we are doing well.

The KMT remains very

powerful and is likely to

do so for some time to

come

But we can't expect always to

get 70 per cent and 80 per cent
of the vote in elections when
we are going through a process

of democratisation. Some day
we may be the opposition
party; we know that is a price

we may have to pay. That is

not a failure of democratisa-
tion but the success of it"
Universally known as “the

party”, the KMT remains very
powerful and is likely to do so
for some time to come. It sup-

plies Taiwan’s president, prime
minister and head of the judi-

ciary. Moreover, more than 90
per cent of Taiwan's civil ser-

vants are party members.
It is also very rich. Compa-

nies controlled by the KMT’s
Central Investment Corp had
at the end of February assets

valued at NTS96a9bn ($37bn),

making it Taiwan's largest

business group. One of its

important financial and politi-

cal assets is its ownership of
television. It is seeking to
expand that control into cable

TV when the government
approves the establishment of
cable networks.

In spite of this appearance of

control, the KMT is facing
pressures from many direc-

tions. Internally it is riven by
faction and is showing signs of
fracturing. Moreover, the Dem-
ocratic Progressive Party,

which advocates "Taiwan inde-

pendence” and is its main

external threat, has been skil-

ful in exploiting these divisions

to score a number of parlia-

mentary victories, notably the
passage of a law requiring poli-

ticians and senior government
officials to reveal their per-

sonal wealth.

Although the ruling party’s

financial strength is a huge
asset, it has become a political

liability. Voters in Taiwan,
especially among the educated
middle classes in the cities, are
tired of "money politics" (cor-

ruption). They are also ques-

tioning the efficacy of a politi-

cal party playing such a
powerful role in industry and
commerce and the potential
conflicts of interest this poses.

In last December's elections

for the Legislative Yuan.
Taiwan’s law-making body, a
group of concerned citizens

formed a lobby called the
Clean Election Campaign. Its

purpose was to monitor vote-

buying by politicians of all par-
ties. The support the campaign
received underlined the extent

The New Party promotes
a curious blend of

populism and
conservatism

of voter dissatisfaction with
corruption in Taiwanese poli-

tics.

Mr Jack Huang, managing
partner of the US law firm
Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue
and a leading member of the
campaign, says: “Initially we
did not invest a lot of hope in

the success of the campaign,
but to our surprise we received
700,000 letters from voters who
said they would not sell their

vote."

Next month the KMT will

face a farther test of its popu-

larity and unity when elections

for 21 county mayors and mag-
istrates are held across the

island. The party currently

controls 13 of these positions,

but it is widely expected that it

will fare less well this time
around, possibly losing the
simple majority it currently
enjoys.

Its rival, which controls
seven localities, expects to win
11 or 12 of the local govern-
ment positions. Winning a
majority of the positions has
become make-or-break for Mr
Hsu Sin Liang, chairperson of

the DPP. He has said he mil
resign party leadership If the
party does not win more than
half the seats.

The DPP sees these local

elections as a chance to cut its

rival off from its grassroots
support through its own access
to the patronage power in
Taiwan. Mr I-Jen Chiou, dep-

uty secretary general of the
DPP, says: “We think we can
win the coming the coming
elections and if so them I think

we can, through the mayors,
build our power and weaken
the special interests of the
KMT."
At a national level, defec-

tions from the KMT to the
China New Party -formed
after the KMT’s 14th party con-
gress in August by a faction
disaffected with the China poli-

cy - have seriously affected its

ability to govern. "Ours is a
large party", says the KMT’s
Mr Chu. “We do have a caucus
in the legislature hot it has
become more and more diffi-

cult for us to hold them in
line ... We hope the situa-
tion will improve."
Because of the split, the

KMT’s strength in the 168-seat
legislature has been cut from
102 to around 95 as former
party members have left. Its
strength there is likely to be
eroded by farther defections to
the New Party.
This party, led by Mr Chao

Shau Kong, a former environ-
ment minister and senior KMT
member, promotes a curious
blend of populism and conser-
vatism. On one hand, it has
taken up the battle for clean

government and a clean envi-

ronment; on the other it wants
a more accommodative policy
towards mainland China
"We think we should have

government-to-government
talks and direct trade and com-
munications links with the
mainland." says Mr Chao.

In this Inchoate political cli-

mate, the KMT is pushing
ahead with internal reforms in
an attempt to answer its crit-

ics' complaint that it is still too
authoritarian. It is also consid-
ering reforms of Taiwan's leg-

islature to change it from a
forum which screens the exec-
utive’s proposed laws to one
which can originate legislation.

This reform would allow for
a separation, of the executive
from the legislature, raising
the possibility of an opposition-

controlled legislature and a
KMT executive. The reform™
will also pave the way for the
direct election of the president
in May 1996.

As Taiwan moves towards
the greater use of the ballot
box In determining political
power, so it moves closer to
independence. That may prove
too much to stomach for Chi-
na’s Communist rulers who
have never renounced the use
of force to reunify the nation.

.

Simon Holberton
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THE ENVIRONMENT

Big clean-up effort is under way
• i .St* •

‘jr*

lao.^

TAIWAN is paying the price
fpr^failing, untU recently, to
address environmental prob-
lems during its rush to indus-
trialisation. “We started late"

- admits- Lung-Sheng Chang
head of Taiwan's Environment
tel Protection Administration
Evidence of unregulated pol-

lution is all too apparent on
the streets of Taipei Rubbish
collects on pavements and in
back, alleys. On a hot and
humid evening, the smell of

a§ sewage is pervasive in the
'T older parts of the city and the

airis yellowed by a seemingly
permanent pall of smog.
A big clean up effort is under

way, ' amid, mounting public
pressure. Last year Taiwan’s
spent more than 122bn on envi-
ronmental protection, with

similar spending expected to
continue for the next five to
six years.

"We have come to realise
that economic development is
not, in itself, our goal. Our aim
is to raise the quality of life of
our people, says Mr Chang.
Unless we clean up air, water
and solid waste pollution, then
growth in the gross nation^]

product or per capita income
becomes meaningless.”
Last year a constitutional

amendment revised the repub-
lic’s public spending priorities
to rank environmental protec-
tion and ecological conserva-
tion along with economic
development
Yet the problems created by

Taiwan’s rapid economic
growth are immense. Rising

AEROSPACE INDUSTRY

An eye on world
*

aircraft markets
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TAIWAN’S aerospace industry
has reached a watershed in its
development. Within two or
three years, it should become
clear whether or not it will be
able to extend its engineering
expertise into world markets
for passenger aircraft
Taiwan Is an established

components supplier to big
western civil aircraft manufac-
turers. it is also able to pro-
duce its own military jet fight-

ers.

‘gk Now the government is seek-
ing to marry the two and cre-

. ate an industry that mannfac-
V tures whole aircraft for

.domestic and foreign civilian

markets.

The most important talks
now under way are with the
US’s British Aerospace and
Dassault of Prance.

BAe wants to improve its

profitability: the RJ series of
regional jet passenger aircraft,

which would be built partly in
Taiwan, lose money for the

Taipei wants more
development and

production expertise to

be switched to Taiwan

company.
Unfortunately, talks with

Taiwan have encountered diffi-

culties since a contract to

% establish a Joint venture was
signed in London to January.

Doubts have been raised by
Taiwanese banks lending
money to finance the joint

venture, called Avro. They are

concerned that the aircraft

could lose money as easily to

Taiwanese hands as British.

The hurdle, the financ-

ing of die deal, was cleared in

August. But the apparently

less important details of the

amount of technological exper-

tise that would be transferred

to Taiwan have proved to be

almost as difficult to over-

come.
.. If, and when, these matters

'I** are settled, manufacturing”
could begin as early as next

spring.

. Talks are at an earlier stage

with French aircraft builder

Dassault. Taiwan is buying

Dassault military jet aircraft

and missiles mid wants some
aerospaee manufacturing

skills transferred to Taiwan.

Dassault is keen to keep

such transfers confined to civil

sector skills associated with

its Falcon series of executive

Jg4s>

But Taiwan may insist on

some of the Mirage work mov-

ing to the island.

Taiwan is to a strong posi-

tion to demand such conces-

. at, rinm. Tn Dassault's case, the
“ deal was its first export order

tor four years, while BAe »

stm struggling to improve its

profitability after a period of

heavy losses.
„

Taiwan has two further

inducements, beyond its «pe*

lienee in the components busi-

ness, with which to persuade

foreign companies to share

their know-how.

It has huge reserves of capi-

tal thanks to its successes m
exports of manufactured

goods. And it offerspro^rty

to the world’s festest^rowtog

air transport markets in

souflwast Asia and CWna-

Taiwan also wants a foreign

partner as it sMShata
emerge from decades of reia

trre economic isolation

to China's claim over tne

0 island. ..
That Isolation preventedtne

government from LoP01^
11^

military aircraft Instead; i

went ahead with production to

Its own
ttally moved to pistort^M
ir«ining aircraft and then

trainere. Now it has advanced

far enough to oversee protract

tion of its own supersonic jes

fighter, the DDF (Indigenous

Defence Fighter). p
Yet as production of the n»

got under way ^
France and the US decided to

risk Beijing’s wrath by allow-
ing the sale of General Dynam-
ics F-16 and Dassault Mirage
2000 fighters to Taiwan.
Taiwan’s air force promptly

halved its order for the IDF to
ISO aircraft leaving 200 or
more local aerospace manufac-
turers and the design and
manufacturing arm of the
defence ministry with spare
capacity.

This spare capacity has
added impetus to the drive to

find foreign partners for aero-

space manufacturing.
To that end, the government

this summer announced the
progressive privatisation of

the country’s military aircraft

manufacturing operations,
which builds the IDF, at Tai-

chung on the island’s west
coast
The first stage, scheduled for

next summer, is the creation

of an autonomous but state-

owned company. It conld lead

to complete privatisation

within five years, say govern-

ment officials.

The move to privatise the

Taichung operations follow

theestabHshment by. tbe gov-

ernment of Taiwan Aerospace
Corporation (TAG) to October
199L
This company, with a minor-

ity state shareholding, has the

aim of becoming “a major
Asian aerospace company by
tbe year 2000”.

It intends to accomplish this

through partnerships, and it

was TAC that led tbe Taiwan
side to plans to establish the

Avro Joint venture with BAe.

Yet two years after its birth,

TAC is still finding the aero-

space industry a tough one to

alter.
- Although it has plenty of

cash and some engineering
expertise. Taiwan still lacks

several essential skills specific

to tiie civil aircraft business:

integrating components,
designing interiors, marketing

and leasing.

And the providers of the

cash, Taiwanese investors, are

discovering that aircraft man-
ufacture is a high-risk busi-

ness to which they may not

see a return on an investment

for a decade or more. Taiwan's

hanking community has been
Riming dte most wary of TACs
backers in assessing whether

prospective deals should go

ahead.
They were partly behind the

faflure last year to launch a

jzbn joint venture with

McDonnell Douglas to design

and build a new large passen-

ger jet Government officials

blame that failure on the coun-

McDonneihDouglas may
yet come back

to Taiwan for another

deal

try’s inexperience In aero-

space: TAC was only a few

months old and its financial

backers were daunted by the

prospect of investing huge

sums in an aircraft whose

design did not yet exist

McDonnell-Douglas may yet

come back to Taiwan for

another deal. Unofficial

reports from Taiwan suggest

that the government is ha^ng

talks with the company oyer

the possibility of establishing

a joint venture to develop nete

copter technologies.

And the fear of being seen as

a country that cannot do joint

venture deals with foreign

partners is certainly contnbnt-

fngtotbe survival of the BAe

to&s.
So it is a measure or

Taiwan’s determinations to

establish itself in aerospace

that it is prepared to enter

into t**1** simultaneously with

several large foreign compa-

nies to the field. If

££ to spark rapid growth to

aerospace as a

will not be for lack of trying-

Daniel Green

incomes have enabled millions

of Taiwanese to buy cars and
motorcycles. With a population
of just over 20m, Taiwan
boasts 4m motor vehicles and
10m motorcycles. In the past 12

months, 500,000 new cars and
almost lm new motorcycles
crammed on to the already
heavily congested city streets.

High levels of vehicle emis-
sions are accentuated by bum-
per-to-bumper traffic jams.
“We have double digit growth
in motor vehicles per year, but
less than a one per cent
increase to parking spaces and
road area." says Mr Chang.
To combat air pollution,

Taiwan has adopted the tight-

est emission regulations for
motorcycles in the world, and
is matching California’s exact-
ing standards for car emis-
sions.

More than half of petrol con-
sumed is now lead-free and the
EPA has a target of phasing
out leaded petrol by 1999.

Initial results are encourag-
ing. Last year the number of

days when air quality in Taipei
remained within acceptable
standards increased by 5 per
cent to more than 88 per cent.

Lead content in the air was
reduced by 90 per cent last

year.

Consideration is also being
given to “pollution taxes" on

petrol "Our gas prices are very

low," says Mr Chang. *We are

encouraging our people to use

the gasoline.” Yet proposals for

an Increased tax on petrol are

controversial because of fears

that it could fuel inflation and

have a negative impact on the

economy.
Enforcing anti-pollution mea-

sures is difficult especially

when they conflict with busi-

ness interests, Mr Chang says.

Even in Taipei, only

some 18 per cent
of sewage

is fully treated

Industrial development plans,

for example, are now subject to

strict environmental impact
reviews, severely restricting

waste disposal and emissions.

But business executives com-
plain that environmental rules

are too harsh, increase costs

and place them at a competi-
tive disadvantage in world
markets.
Water pollution is another

serious problem in Taiwan.
Less than 8 per cent of the
population has sewage process-

ing service. Even in Taipei,

only is per cent of sewage is

fully treated. The rest is fou-

nded into river beds, creating

a health hazard. The problem
has become particularly acute

over recent months because
Taiwan is suffering a drought
Heavy rainfall during the

typhoon season normally
flushes tbe river beds, carrying

waste out to sea.

Construction of a metropoli-

tan sewage treatment plant

costing NT$ibn has begun, but
is not expected to be completed

for another two years. Govern-
ment plans call for a huge
expenditure of NT$100bn on
sewage treatment systems
throughout the island over the
next seven years.

Yet local government agen-
cies, which are required to

raise half the cost of treatment
plants for their dis-

tricts - mostly through higher
local taxes, have been less than
enthusiastic. Local politicians

put higher priority on more
visible public works, such as
the construction of roads and
bridges, Mr Chang explains.

In an effort to push the pro-

jects forward, the EPA has pro-

posed that the national govern-
ment increase its share of the
cost to 70 per cent, lowering

the burden on the regions.
While tbe public seems ambiv-
alent towards the sewage treat-

ment problem, proper disposal
of hnn«u»hnl<i and solid indus-

trial waste has become an

’ ’
. rf:

Growing problem: high levels of vehicle emissions are accentuated by bumper-to-bumper traffic Jams in Taipei

issue of widespread concern.
“The people are demanding

that we clean up the streets."

says Mr Chang. The Taiwanese
government plans to build 22
large scale “resource recovery”
waste incinerators at a cost of
NT$i00bn that will process
more than 80 per cent of house-

hold waste and produce elec-

tric power in the process.

One incinerator in Taipei is

already operating and con-
tracts for the construction of

six more will be put out to

public tender by the end of the
year.

Taiwan is also buying many

garbage collection and street
cleaning trucks. “We are mak-
ing quite a lot of progress and
we believe that within five

years our solid waste problem
will be solved,” says Mr Chang.
Education is another impor-

tant element of Taiwan's envi-

ronmental efforts. A schools
programme has been so suc-

cessful that children have
become the “Red Guards" of

the environment, Mr Chang
says.

Recycling is on the rise, with
Taiwan leading the world to

the recycling of waste paper.

“We have a long tradition of

valuing and re-using paper,”

Mr Chang explains. Fifty five

per cent of waste paper was
recycled in Taiwan last year.

Although the primary thrust

of Taiwan’s environmental pol-

icies is to address its domestic

problems, the republic is also

keen to play a role in interna-

tional environmental efforts by
encouraging neighbouring
developing Aslan countries to

recognise the importance of

environmental protection
before they encounter the
problems faced by Taiwan.

Louise Kehoe
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TAIWAN IV

T AKE the lid off a per-

sonal computer and the
chances are very high

that the main circuit board
inside will have been manufac-
tured in Taiwan.
The island now boasts a 70

per cent share of the world
market for PC “motherboards"
and is the largest producer of
the latest “notebook PCs",
prompting some to rename it

the “Republic of Computers”.
Information technology is

now the cornerstone of
Taiwan's economy, reflecting a

rapid shift away from its tradi-

tional labour-intensive indus-

tries towards advanced tech-

nology including
semiconductor chips, comput-
ers and computer peripherals.

Last year, with sales of $8.7bn.

electronics products became
Taiwan's biggest export
The personal computer is at

the core of Taiwan's emer-
gence as a world player in

information technology. Last
year Taiwan's exports of PC
hardware reached $6.6bn,
according to Dataquest, the
market research group, which
predicts an 11.7 per cent
increase to $7.4bn this year.

PC circuit boards alone
accounted for $930m in exports

last year, while exports of com-
puter monitors (displays)

totalled £L3bn. Taiwan is also

the top producer of the com-

INDUSTRY

Important role in PC revolution
puter “mouse” - the device
used to move a cursor around
a computer screen - with an 90
per cent share of the world
market, according to govern-
ment statistics.

Yet Taiwan's role in the PC
revolution has gone largely

unnoticed outside the com-
puter industry. With the excep-

tion of Acer, Taiwan’s largest

PC producer, most of the com-
puters made in Taiwan are
sold under the names of for-

eign companies such as IBM or
Apple Computer.
“Taiwan is the arms dealer

to the warlords of the PC
industry.” says Mr Robert Lo,

manager of the Taiwan
operations of Intel, the leading

US semiconductor manufac-
turer.

But why Taiwan?
Ironically, IBM, whose origi-

nal personal computer design
gave birth to an industry of

“PC clones", played a central

role in the creation of the
island's PC industry.

IBM established a procure-
ment office in Taiwan in the

1960s, when the island's econ-'
omy was based on low-cost,
labour-intensive manufactur-
ing. Tatung, now one of
Taiwan’s largest PC manufac-
turers, was an early partner of
IBM , manufacturing parts for
its mainframe computers.
Following the introduction of

the IBM PC, in 1981, IBM chose

The Taiwan government
has continued to play an

important

behind-the-scenes role

TECO, a leading Taiwanese
television manufacturer, to

mass produce personal com-
puter monitors. Other Taiwan
companies fallowed TECO into

the monitor market
, sparking

an export boom and fuelling

Taiwanese interest in the PC
business.

In the same period , the Tai-
wanese government was
actively encouraging the estab-

lishment of high technology
enterprises through its Indus-

trial Technology Research
Institute (Itri). Seizing the
opportunity created by the
standards-based IBM PC. itri

designed one of the first

“clones" of IBM's PC XT , thus
providing a fillip to Taiwan’s
fledgling PC industry.
Over the past 10 years the

Taiwan government has con-
tinued to play an important
behind-the-scenes role in the
island's computer industry,
representing Taiwan manufac-
turers in their negotiations
with foreign companies, under-
taking research and develop-
ment efforts, and providing
training and market research
assistance.

Taiwan's semiconductor
industry, which supplies com-
ponents to its PC and PC board
manufacturers, provides
another example of the blend
of government-sponsored ini-

tiatives and - private-sector
ingenuity.

Its foundations were laid in

the early 1970s by K T Li, then
the minister of finance and
widely known as the “father”

of Taiwan's information indus-

try. A frequent visitor to the

US and Japan, Li established a
government-funded semicon-
ductor development project in

Taiwan under the auspices of

the newly formed Itri.

“Without Itri's early involve-

ment, Taiwan's semiconductor

industry would probably not
exist today," says Morris

Chang, Itri chairman, who
credits K T Li with recognising

the critical role that semicon-

ductor technology could play

in Taiwan's industrial develop-

ment.
In the late 1970s, the Itri

semiconductor research and
development project was
expanded to incorporate a pilot

production line which was
spun off in 1980 to form United
Microelectronics, Taiwan's
first - and still largest - semi-

conductor company. 11118 move
was critical. Mr Chang
believes, because it demon-
strated the commercial feasibil-

ity of semiconductor produc-

tion in Taiwan, encouraging
private sector investment Six

years later, another semicon-

ductor producer, Taiwan Semi-

conductor Manufacturing Com-
pany. was spun out of Itri to

provide production facilities

for the island’s burgeoning
chip design industry.

A third Itri semiconductor
spin-off is under consideration

as the institute nears comple-

Chinese American
engineers are attracted

by the opportunities in

Taiwan’s industry

tion of a five-year advanced
“submicron" semiconductor
technology development proj-

ect which included the con-
struction of an ultra-clean

wafer fabrication laboratory
with state-of-the-art semicon-
ductor production technology.

In addition to these official

“spin-offs", former Itri engi-

neers have populated numer-
ous other chip design and man-
ufacturing companies in

Taiwan formed with funding

from the private sector, several

of formed by Taiwanese

entrepreneurs who returned^ to

their homefo™! after working

in California’s Silicon Valley.

Typical of these is Mint Wu,

president of Macronix, one of

Taiwan's most promising semi-

conductor companies. Mr Wu
returned to Taiwan four years

ago after over 20 years in the

US, where be studied at Stan-

ford University and then

worked in Silicon Valley. He
brought 40 other Taiwanese

engineers bade with him from

the US to form the core man-

agement and engineering team
at Macronix.
This “reverse brain drain” is

fuelling the growth of Taiwan's

electronics industry, says Mr
Chang. Chinese American engi-

neers are attracted by the

opportunities in Taiwan’s bur-

geoning industry, in contrast

to the slow economic growth in

the US over the past few years,

he notes.

“Abput two thirds of the 400

PhDs working at Itri have

returned from the US. And the

T
HE Acer Group, Taiwan’s
largest computer com-
pany, is pursuing the

"Chinese dragon dream", aim-
ing to establish itself as the

first Chinese company to

become a world leader in the

computer market. It is an
ambitious goal, but already tbe

company is among the top 10

in the personal computer field.

Acer's progress has made Mr
Stan Shih, its founder, chair-

man and chief executive, a
hero in Taiwan. As one of the

island's most influential busi-

ness leaders, he is now playing

a central role in efforts to shift

the island’s industrial base
from Low-cost manufacturing
to more advanced product
development and marketing, or

from “the bargain basement to

the luxury goods department"

as they say in Taiwan.

“In Taiwan we must estab-

lish our own technology devel-

opment and international mar-
keting capabilities if we are to

remain competitive." says Mr
Shih.

Tbe Taiwanese electronics

industry has become the
Island’s biggest source of
exports largely as a result of

COMPANY PROFILE: ACER GROUP

Chasing the Chinese dragon
its ability to provide low-cost
high-volume, sub-contract
manufacturing services to US.
Japanese and European per-

sonal computer companies. Yet
its future is clouded by rising

costs that are undermining
Taiwan's competitive advan-
tages in world markets.
As Taiwan’s newly industria-

lised economy begins to

The government is

spending about $450m
a year on research and

development

mature, the need for large-

scale investment In technology

development and international

marketing is becoming critical,

Shih maintains. “In the long
run there is no other way for

Taiwanese manufacturers to
compete with China or south-

east Asia where costs are
much lower,” be says.

His message has not been
lost on the Taiwanese govern-
ment which is spending about
$450m a year on reseandi and
development programmes,
much of it aimed at the infor-

mation processing industry.

Manufacturers also get tax
credits for investments in
R&D, training, automation or

international brand name pro-

motion. Yet many in the busi-

ness community remain scepti-

cal. The typical Taiwanese
high tech business spends only
1-2 per cent of revenues on
research and development, and
another 1-2 per cent on market-

ing. Mr Shih estimates. “That
is why they can offer low
prices.”

Acer's R&D spending runs at

about 5 per cent of revenues,

with an addition outlay of
more than 5 per cent on mar-

keting. Even this is well below
many of its foreign competi-
tors.

While there is a broad con-

sensus that Taiwan needs to

become less dependent upon
foreign technology, the need
for marketing efforts is less

widely accepted.

Spending money on interna-

tional advertising and promo-
tion is a relatively new concept

in Taiwan where many manu-
factured products end up bear-

ing the brand name of a west-

ern company. Acer is one of
very few Taiwan companies to

have established it own name
in world markets. Others
include Pro Kenner, the tennis

racquet maker and Giant bicy-

cle.

Four years ago, Mr Shih
became the founding chairman
of a business group aimed at
boosting the marketing skills

of Taiwan's industries. The

Brand International Promotion
Association (Bipa) has
attracted about 100 members
who can participate in training

programs in marketing, public

relations, advertising , corpo-

rate identity and image budd-

ing.

Bipa, initially hailed for its

forward-looking efforts, came
muter fire two years ago when
several of its member compa-
nies fell into bankruptcy and
Acer itself recorded losses.

“The general public blamed
spending on brand promotion
for the financial problems, but
they were unrelated,” Mr Shih
recalls. Brand promotion Is

considered too risky, and it

takes too long to see a return

on the investments, he
explains.

“It takes perhaps two years

to see returns from manufac-
turing. Technology develop-

ment may take three to four

years and require 10 times as

much effort. Image building

takes one hundred times the
effort. It takes a very long
time."

Yet from Mr Shill's point of
view, establishing Acer's brand
name is a matter of necessity.

“Without your brand name,
without a good image, your
business is unstable because
you are totally dependent upon
the performance of the compa-
nies that you supply." A mix of
brand name and subcontract
business is ideal, he says,
because one offsets the risks of
the other.

Acer has also moved taster

than other Taiwan companies
to establish a presence in inter-

national markets. The group
now has operations in more
than 70 countries, many of
which operate as semi-autono-
mous business units. Some are
partly owned by local employ-
ees.

Acer's approach to “globali-

sation" reflects Taiwan's small-

business culture. “The text-

books are all from a US or Jap-

anese point of viewi but we

Aew chief Stan ShHi: hia company's progress has mode him a hero

have to do it our own way,"
says Mr Shih.

“The Chinese are individu-
als, but they are not so good at

teamwork," he explains. “A
Chinese manager can lead per-

haps i,ooo people; in the US it

might be 5,000; and in Japan
maybe 10,000. That is our
nature."

Three years ago. Acer decen-

tralised its management to cre-

ate independent business units

and began spinning off owner-
ship of subsidiaries to employ-
ees and local investors. The
group’s Taiwan manufacturing
operations were split into two
affiliate companies, while its

most profitable sales unit, serv-

ing Latin America and Asia-Pa-
cific, also became independent
earlier this year.

Ln international markets,
Acer has formed partnerships
with its distributors, trans-
forming them into local assem-
bly operations by shipping sub-
assemblies from Taiwan and
purchasing other components
locally.

The goal, says Mr Shih, is to

create a consortium of “real
borderless global companies
with a local-touch global brand

name.” While,prizing entrepre-

neurial independence, Mr Shih,

unlike many of his western
counterparts, welcomes gov-
ernment involvement in
Taiwan's high-tech industry.

“We need a national strat-

egy." he says, “to set a direc-

tion for the private sector."

The government should also
create the right infrastructure

Computer companies are
allowed to establish

assembly operations on
the mainland

for the high-tech industry to

flourish, he believes.

“The government is like a
parent, motivating its children
to study hard, and rewarding
them for their efforts.”

In many regards the Taiwan
government has served the
industry well. Mr Shih
believes. But “the most diffi-

cult government strategy we
lack is on TaiwanChina rela-

tions.”

There is a growing conflict
in Taiwan between business
and government over rising

people with working experi-

ence in the US has also

increased dramatically."

The abundance of well-quali-

fied engineers is one of £
Taiwan's key advantages in

the high technology industry,

says D C Chien, general man-

ager of CBM Taiwan. “Even

though Korea has a population

30 timw that of -Taiwan;to -

have far more engineers."

He also praises tbe adaptabil-

ity and responsiveness of

Taiwan's relatively small

enterprises. “When IBM wants

something made on short

notice, they deliver." IBM, for

example, turned to Taiwanese

manufacturers for its recently-

introduced low-cost Ambra PC
product line.

For all of its strengths, how- ^
ever, the Taiwanese electronics *
industry remains heavily

dependent upon foreign tech-

nology and is subject to the

vagaries of foreign markets. As
costs rise in Taiwan, its manu-
facturers are increasingly shift-

ing their operations off-shore,

to and Malaysia.

The biggest challenge, says

Morris Chang of Itri, is to

upgrade Taiwan's own technol-

ogy base. Until that happens,

the Taiwanese information

industry will not be the master

of its own destiny.

\ >’
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Taiwanese investments in

mainland China. “The Ministry

of Economics really under-

stands that China is a great

opportunity for Taiwan's busi-

ness. but because of political

issues this strategy cannot be

realised,” says Mr Shih.

Current government regula-

tions prohibit the
.

transfer of

Taiwan's most advanced tech-

nologies to mainland China.

Taiwan's computer companies

are allowed to establish assem-

bly operations on the main-

land, but are required to pro^p
that their investments id

Taiwan outstrip those on the^
mainland. However, the regula-?

tions are widely ignored, even

government officials acknowl-

edge.

As one of Taiwan's most visi-

ble companies, Acer is moving
slowly to establish itself on the

mainland The group has com-
mitted itself to open a key-

board and computer monitor
manufacturing operation in

China by the end of next year

and has begun building up a
network of service and distri-

bution offices.

Some of Acer's US competi-

tors are steaming ahead. Over
recent weeks both Compaq
Computer and AST Research
have announced joint ventures
in China.

Ironically, despite their prox-

imity to mainland China.
Taiwan's computer makers,,
may be at a disadvantage h#-
exploiting tbe potential of this

emerging market
“Today, the requirement for

us to invest in China is not so
critical. But it may be critical

. next year or in two years,”
says Mr Shih. He is optimistic
that the Taiwan government
will recognise the problem and
ease its China-investment regu-

lations in the near future.

Mr Shih compares Acer's
efforts to achieve its “Chinese
dragon dream” to the ancient
game of “Go". It will take
patience, endurance and strate-

gic planning if Acer is to win
market share, or territory,
away from its competitors. Thqjfe'

Taiwanese are hardly new to
' ’

this game. Hie computer mar-
ket is merely a new playing
field.

Louise Kehoe

A basic guide for visitors
VISAS for visitors from most
countries are fairly easy to

obtain from Taiwan’s official

or, more likely, unofficial mis-

sions.

Names for the unofficial
offices can vary, but are usu-
ally economic and cultural
offices containing the catch-

words “Republic of China" or
“TaipeL”
For example, in London.

Taiwan’s representative is at
the “Taipei Representative
Office In the UK.”
Trade contacts: A useful
source Is the China External
Trade and Development Coun-
cil (Cetra) Tel: 886-2-725- 5200;

Fax; 757-6653).

Cetra has offices in most of
tbe leading trading nations,
often together with Taipei's
unofficial representation, or
separately under the moniker
“Far East Trade Service."

Companies more interested
in investment projects can also

contact the offices of the Minis-

try of Economic Affairs, often
known as the “Economic Divi-

sion” of the Taipei representa-
tive office.

Directory: If possible, travel-

lers should purchase upon or
before arrival the Directory of
Taiwan, which offers a thor-

ough and indispensable collec-

tion of important offices, com-
panies and services for NT$400
($17.50) if purchased in Taiwan.

It can also be ordered at
higher prices (including post-

age) from The China News
(one of the island's two
English-language dailies) at

11F, 110 Yenping S. Road,

Taipei, Taiwan. Tel:
886-2-388-7931 or Fax: 381-5987.

Getting to Taiwan now pres-

ents even fewer problems for
European travellers with the
growing number of direct air
connections between European
capitals and TaipeL

In 1993, Taipei entered into
reciprocal air traffic right pacts
with the UK, Germany and
France. EVA Airlines now has
a direct service, via Bangkok,
between Taipei and London
and will soon start a service to

Paris. China Airlines (CAL) in
September initiated a Taipei-
Bangkok-Ams terdam-Frank-
fmt service.

Subsidiaries of British Air-
ways and Air France also now
operate flights to TaipeL
Where to stay should be deter-

mined by the visitor's centre of
activity.

Lobbyists should consider
hotels close to Taipei's key cen-
tres of political influence. The
Taipei Hilton or tbe Lai Lai
Sberaton are both a short walk
from the Executive Yuan (or
cabinet) and the Legislative
Yuan and near to other key
agencies such as the Ministry
of Economic Affairs, the Cen-
tral Bank of China, the Minis-
try of Finance and tbe Ministry
of the Interior.

The main disadvantage of
their locations on Chung Hsiao
West and East Road, respec-
tively, is that a main line of
the Taipei mass transit system
Is now being built under this
six-lane avenue.

Executives rushing from the
Hilton or Lai Lai to business

appointments to eastern Taipei
will learn first-hand why most
residents complain daily about
the “black age" in city trans-
port
A compromise choice for

those whose schedules are
weighted with both political
and corporate appointments
are a number of hotels on
Chung Shan North Road,
including the Formosa Regent,
the Fortuna, the Ambassador
Royal and the President.
Transportation from these

hotels to the political zone Is
quick, and many local and for-
eign companies have offices on
Chung Shan N. Road, along the
city’s main north-south corri-
dor. These north-side hotels
are also dose to the city's tra-
ditional night-life zones.
Businessmen whose agenda

is dominated by corporate
appointments should choose a
hotel on the east side, where
most key companies and busi-
ness organisations now have
their headquarters.
Among the superior hotels in

tnts region are the Ritz
Howard Pfaza. Sherwood. Asia-

S
0??’ Br

?ther* Magnolia or
Holiday inn. Businessmen
whose main purpose is to par-
ticipate In trade shows, inter-
national conferences or make
trade contacts should consider
2* near the World
Trade Center on the extreme
east of the city.
Most local hotels offer tour

packages for businessmen or
their families who have time to
take m some of the island’s
sights.

Outside Taipei: Visitors should
not think that the rest of theifi-

land resembles Taipei-
Taiwan’s coast and mountain
regions have a number' of
attractive scenic locations.
Including Ahshan (Mount Ali)
and Taroko Gorge. - d
Time off: The most notable or
Taipei's museums

; is the
National Palace Museum,
which contains many art trea-
sures removed by the National-
ists when they fled to Taiwan
in 194&49 (Tel: 888-2-881-2021;
Fax: 882- 1440).
Taipei now boasts several

fine venues, including the
National Concert Hall and the
National Theatre in central
Taipei's Chiang Kai-shek
Memorial Park.

Visitors Interested in local
handicrafts may consider a
visit bo the Taiwan Handicraft
Promotion Centre on 1 Hsu
Chou Rd, Taipei (Tel: 02
321-7233).

The best part of a visit to
Taiwan Is the food. Visitors are
strongly advised to get out oft
their hotels and explore. W
Various Chinese regional

cuisines can be enjoyed — and
may be ordered by simply
pointing at menus by those
lacking Chinese linguistic
skills.

An ideal place to try Taiwan-
ese food is “Green Leaf” ((Thing
Yeh) on Chung shan North
Road. An alternative is a later
competitor, "New Leaf (Shin
Yeh), which has several loca-
tions in Taipei.
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Work without strain
Rational Back Pain Week starts in Britain on Monday. Carol Cooper reports
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FOR some people
every week is hack
pain week.
Although estimates
vary, back pain ia
responsible for more
than 50m certified

_ ...
,

®ck days a year in

HHM.TH CHECK the UK, and a size-

Z -
—;— “« loss of output

by anyone’s reckoning. Since some
80per cent of people in the west
snner back pain at some time

.. symptoms could be considered part
of the human condition, but they
are not unavoidable.
Most of those afflicted have low

back pain, because the greatest
. mechanical stress is at the base, but
pain can occur anywhere in the
spine and may radiate down a leg or
ana. Symptoms usually resolve

• with a little rest along with painkill-
ers and perhaps local heat to ease
musclespasm.

.. The spine is a complex piece of
machinery originally designed for

• creatures that walked on all fours.
'Tumours and other diseases do
- occur, but the most common cause
of hack pain is mechanical strain,
which is where some problems
could be avoided.

. Many accidents reported to the
Health and Safety Executive arise
from manual handling of loads, but
pain results from repetitive trauma
as well as one-off injuries.

The HSE publishes guidelines on
the weight of loads that should be
carried. These are by no means
absolute, for many factors - includ-
ing workplace routine and Individ-
ual fitness - affect the risk of
injury. Hotter the Manual Handling

Operations Regulations 1992, assess-
ment of risk rests on the employer.
Employees should also reduce the

need for heavy or awkward han-
a dling in order to lessen the dangers.

Watch your back.

m
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Some 80 per cent of people bi the mat suffer back pain at soma thne In their Hves

There are several obvious ways to

do this, from making the load ligh-

ter to giving employees better train-

ing. Almost everyone knows what a
good lifting technique is, but few
people - even those with backache
- put it into practice.

Backache also comes to those
who sit and work. Research shows
that much more weight passes
through the discs when sitting than
when standing. Perhaps this is

because the spine’s gentle S-shape

is lost when seated. On car jour-

neys, it is worth stopping regularly

to get out for a stretch, however
tight the schedules. If buying a car,

it is a good idea to choose a model
in which the height as well as the
angle of the seat can be adjusted.

fa the office, the height of chair

and/or desk may need adjustment
Short breaks to stretch the back
should be the order of the day.
Particular problems can arise

with VDUs, of which there are close

to 10m in use fa the UK. Mastering

a PC should include attention to the

physical aspects of sitting at a ter-

minal for any length of thne.

Following EC directive 90/270,

new legislation came into force in

the UK on 1 January. It applies to

those using VDUs for a significant

part of the day, and obliges employ-
ers to evaluate possible risks (both

physical and mental) to take steps

to reduce risks, and to provide staff

with information and training.

Back problems are less likely if

elbows are at right angles and the

upper arm vertical when using the

keyboard. Shorter people may bene-

fit from footrests, and under the
legislation anyone who asks must
have one provided.

Chairs should tilt slightly for-

ward, and the computer screen posi-

tioned straight ahead in the line of
vision, with the aid of monitor arms
or telephone directories. Unfortu-

nately this may increase glare -

and eye symptoms - from the

screen. It is also impossible to

arrange with laptops.

Again, breaks are needed before

tiredness sets in - at least once an
hour for a few minutes, or as long
as it takes to remove one’s eyes
from the screen and do some
stretching, at the desk if it is

impractical to get up.

The Organisation of Chartered
Physiotherapists can give advice to

businesses on the ergonomics of office

work (Tel: 0702 77462).

The HSE Information Centre is at

Broad Lane, Sheffield S3 7HQ (Tel-

0742 892345; Fax: 0742 892333).

Chiropractors in the UK an offer-

ing free back-pain screenings and
posture checks next week (Call Free-

phone 0800 212618).

The author is a London general

practitioner.

Meet the business schools

T he days when an MBA was
the guaranteed passport to

personal riches and an
exciting new job disappeared with
the recession. The world's most
popular postgraduate business
qualification is stOl widely admired,
but, increasingly, employers want
to know where It was granted.
With more than 90 business

schools offering coarses in the UK
alone - on top of a highly visible

dozen In continental Eiubpe and ..

a substantial low-visxblity tail -

individuals planning for the

academic year starting next October
are overwhelmed by choice.

Given that the cost of a 12-month
full-time coarse could be as much
as £25,000 - to which must be added
lest earnings - their decision is

not likely to be a light one.

One way to survey the options

is to look at one of the guides on
the market These include the

Economist Intelligence Unit's

Which fifBA? (£2L90), Which
Business Qualification? (Kogan

Page, £1(196), and the Guide to

Business Schools published by
Pitman publishing with the

Association ofMBAs (£1639
including post and packing).

Another way is to attend AMRA's
forthcoming GoingTo Business

School reception at the Institute

of Directors in London onMonday
October 18.

The event, which, lasts from
430pm to 330pm. will be attended

by 24 of the top UK schools, eight

continental European institutions,

and eight North American.
Approximately 800 would-be MBA

students attended last year; the

turnout this time should be an
indicator of whether the historic

pattern of growth - interrupted

in 1992-93 - is likely to be resumed
in 1994-95.

Entry is free but pre-registration

is requested using the freephone
number of National Westminster
Bank, the sponsor 0300 282700.

Tim Dickson

CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

The best way to rear

corporate babies
LIKE lumbering
behemoths let
loose among a lit-

ter of their new-
born, large compa-
nies have a nasty
habit of trampling
their fledgling ven-

tures to death. The
surviving progeny then take as
long as eight to 10 years to stand
profitably on their own feet Their
parents would do far better to

farm out the task of child-rearing

to experts who are better at it: the
venture capital community.
That just about sums up conven-

tional wisdom on “corporate ven-
turing”: the spawning of internal

ventures by established compa-
nies. After successive waves of

fashion since the 1960s, it fell out
of favour in the mid-1980s, as the
well-publicised experiences of a
few companies, including CBS and
Shell, seemed to show once again
that “intrapreneurship'' was
rarely worth the effort and pain
involved.
But this conventional wisdom is

wrong on almost every count,
according to a controversial book
from Harvard Business School
Press by two entrepreneurship •

professors. Called “corporate ven-

turing”, it re-analyses many
studies on the subject.

Most large companies are cer-

tainly slow and clumsy. But the
professors claim that quite a num-
ber has demonstrated that a fair

proportion of new ventures can
become profitable within two or
three years if they are managed
property, and that as many as half

can do so within six years.

More surprising still, the book
claims that a Uke-for-Ilke compari-
son between the record of corpo-

rate venturing and external ven-

ture capitalists shows that the

latter do no better than corpora-

tions: about one in 10 investments
turns ont to be a blockbuster,
while two or three yield mediocre
returns, and the rest fail.

All this will startle anyone who
remembers the spate of 1980s
reports about the abysmal experi-

ence of individual large companies
with internal diversification.

One should certainly be wary:
Hie two academics, Zenas Block of
New York University and Ian Mac-
Millan of Wharton, are

unashamed evangelists for corpo-

rate venturing. Moreover, assess-
ment of ventures’ success and fail-

ure, even from large-scale
statistical studies, can never be
crystal-clear: it is always coloured
by certain assumptions.
Yet Block and MacMillan’s con-

clusions are firm enough to rekin-
dle the flames of corporate inter-

est in venturing, now that the
need for whole-scale revitalisa-
tion, rather than just restructur-

ing, is being recognised by a grow-
ing number of companies (see last

Monday’s article on corporate cre-

ativity).

One researcher, above all, is to

blame (or thank) for the poor rep-

utation of corporate venturing
over most of the past decade:
Ralph Biggadike.
His seminal study, of 68 ven-

tures started by 35 large US
companies, was summarised in a

One researcher,
above all, is

responsible for the
poor reputation of
corporate venturing:
Ralph Biggadike

widely-read 1979 article on “the
risky business of diversification”.

It concluded that individual new
ventures needed, on average, eight

years to reach profitability, and
that it took an average of 10 to 12
years for a company's return on
investment in its entire venturing
activity to equal that of its mature
businesses.

Block and MacMillan challenge
Biggadike's reading of his own
data, claiming that these “clearly

show that nearly 50 per cent of

ventures become profitable within
four years”.
This is far less dear than they

claim, since the data are sUghtiy
ambiguous. My re-reading of Big-
gadike’s original article suggests

be was correct in citing a figure of

38 per cent But this is still a
respectable success rate, even if he
also showed that cashflow took
twice as long to go positive.

Block concedes that his book
may overstate Biggadike’s find-

ings slightly, but he points to a

larger study a full decade later,

which suggested that more than

40 per emit of US ventures - a
remarkable rate - had become
profitable after less than three
years.

Leaving aside the -question of
whether all the early performers

in that survey would have
remained profitable - fa Bigga-
dike's study, more than half did

not - Block is right when he
complains that companies are too
ready to believe that a statistical

study can be an accurate predictor

of what will happen if they take a
particular course of action.

As he says, that ignores the
unique character of every com-
pany and every venture. Such
studies can provide only general
guidance. What matter are the dr-
enmstances of each case, and how
wen management tailors its prac-

tical actions to suit them.
It is here that the Block-

MacMillan book is at its strongest

For instance, it advises companies
to avoid in most cases the popular
- but dangerous - step of of hous-

ing ventures in separate divisions

from the mainstream business.
Instead, says the book, they

should frequently be placed within
existing divisions, but sheltered

from normal planning and control

systems; otherwise they will be
strangled. They should be given
high-level sponsorship, but must
also manage political
relationships and expectations.

In trying to make their culture

more entrepreneurial and
venture-friendly. say the
academics, companies should not
follow the popular but ineffective

“cultural transplant” route: trying

to imitate the innovative culture

of creative giants such as 3M.
Instead, they should develop their

own unique brand of
entrepreneurship by learning from
their own past experience with
innovation projects - failures as

well as successes. A new venture

is no less an experiment than one
conducted in a scientific

laboratory.

3M, Hewlett-Packard and a few
other creative big companies have
long shown that such careful

self-education is vital for a giant

which wants to avoid stifling its

new ventures - and eventually

consigning itself to oblivion.
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Jacomb
retire

The first effect of the arrival of

Martin Taylor as chief execu-

tive of Barclays emerged yes-

terday when the bank dis-

closed that Sir Martin Jacomb,

below left, one of its two dep-

uty chairmen, and Humphrey
Norrmgton, below right, one of

its two vice chairmen, are

retiring from its board.

The retirements are both
linked to Taylor’s arrival from

January to take over the chief

executive role from Andrew
Buxton, the bank's chairman.

The bank need no longer main-

tain such, an intricate structure

of responsibility on its board to

and Norrmgton
from Barclays
counterbalance Buxton's dual

roles.

Jacomb. who is 63 and a

member of several .
other

boards, stayed on as deputy
rfrairmnn for a year at Bux-

ton’s request, despite passing

its retirement age of 62.

With Taylor’s arrival Jacomb

has taken the chance to leave

Barclays, which he joined fa

July 1985, from the year end.

A signal of intentions

emerged this week when
Jacomb was named as chair-

man designate of Delta, an
electrical engineering com-

pany. He already chairs the

British Council and Postel

Investment Management His

most vital role at Barclays was

as the first chairman of its

BZW investment banking arm
Norrington’s early retire-

ment at the age of 57 follows

his handing over senior

responsibility for the bank’s

risk management this year to

Sir Peter Middleton, its remain-

ing deputy chairman. He has

kept a role in risk manage-

ment, as well as overseeing

personnel and property man-

overseas operations, had
decided to retire from Decem-
ber!

Norrington’s executive
responsibilities will pass to
Taylor, his departure will leave

Alastair Robinson, head of its

banking division, as sole vice

chairman. Taylor will take
responsibility for the group
credit policy unit, which over-

sees the bank’s landing.

The changes leave Sir Peter

Middleton as chairman of the

group credit policy committee;

Taylor will join this commit-

tee.

The bank said that Norrlng-

ton, who joined Barclays in

1980 and became a vice chair-

man in March 1991 after being

executive director in charge of

Bank of
Ireland:

Downes
goes up

Margaret Downes has assumed
the deputy governorship of the

Bank of Ireland
.
Ireland’s sec-

ond largest clearing bank. Site

replaces Bernard Breen, who
wfll continue on the court of

directors until next year, when
he retires.

Downes, 60, has sat on the

bank's court (board) of direc-

tors since 1986 and is currently

chairperson of Gallagher
(Ireland). She holds a number
of directorships, including the

UK high street retailing firm
Storehouse, and Ardagh, the

Irish gfass container manufac-
turer. She has also been a for-

mer president of the Institute

of Chartered Accountants in

Ireland, and a former president

of the European Federation of

Accounting Bodies.

The deputy governorship of

the Hank of Ireland is a non-ex-

ecutive position. Under a
review of court procedures in

1991 it was decided to recon-

sider the position annually.

Mr Ray McSharry, the for-

mer EC commissioner for agri-

culture, has been the latest

addition to the court, having

been appointed in March this

London Securities

eyes Hong Kong
. - . -u-. thn oHv’s strategic status ami

city's strategic status anrid the

region's emerging marfcefa.

“For every one who thinks

1997 is a problem, there are

three who think it's an oppor-

tunity,” said Mike ffiard. man-

aging director of the London

subsidiary mid one or the

firm’s founders.

London Global Securities, the

securities tending firm, sg up

in 1990, has tempted Hans

Beckmann, 30, away from

Deutsche Bank to head ite new

Hong-Kong based subsidiary.

London Global Securities

. ^Beckmann was pngto
gj

*

head of operations at DeuBCOfl - James Collins bas Deen

Bank Asset Management “ appointed md of SAUDI AMER-
Frankfurt He wiH BANK- ^ moves from

ported in his new rde by Ka ^ New York office of Citi-

erine Pek, 31, for™!lyMor. hank. .

operations manager a Richard Day, formerly sates

gan Stanley in HougKon&
g tovdflpment director of Pick-

London Global Secuntie appointed rales and

employs 54 SaAeting director of BLACK

and has offices in London sad So^B&LOCATION.
Greenwich, Connecticut. B DaVtd smith andDavidHob-

dectsion to set up in Hong been appofated dfreo

Kong- justfomryea«^ tort HENRY COOKE Corpo-

the colony revertsjo mninianQ
Ffaance.

China - was inspired by the

Watkins takes flight

from Chrysalis
Nicholas Watkins has resigned

as a director of Chrysalis, the

music and media group, to

brad a management buy-out of

its multi-media and in-flight

television interests.

Watkins joined Chrysalis

from Rank in 1968 to help it

refocus Its business. He has
succeeded to the point where
he does not fed Chrysalis has

a place for him any longer. Its

focus is nowon the music busi-

ness - which it reentered last

year - and on television broad-

casting activities.

Watkins behoves both sides

of the business require manag-
ers with a creative back-
ground. “I'm more of a corpo-

rate suit,” he rays.

Chrysalis will keep 15 per
cent of the company Watkins
is setting up to produce mate-

rial for multi-media and
in-flight television companies.

He is talking to another three

or four potential investors.

John Kerridge, non-execu-

tive chairman of RANSOMBS,
is resigning from the board.

He is replaced by John Clem-

ent, currently a nonexecutive

director and chairman of

Anglo American Insurance.

Clement Is a former chairman

and chief executive of Unigate

and chairman of the Little-

woods Organisation.

The company’s chief execu-

tive, Bob Dodsworth, has
informed the board of his wish

to retire fa the near future.

Tlie company is seeking to

recruit two further nonexecu-

tive directors besides a new
chief executive.
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FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCES

INTERNATIONAL PACKAGING
AND THE ENVIRONMENT
London - 18 & 19 OCTOBER, 1993

The Financial Times second conference on the international packaging industry will look

at the implications of legislation and the opportunities and problems facing the industry

and its customers. Co-operation in the packaging chain, whether recycling or

incineration is the way forward wifi be examined, as well as the opportunities for new

uses of resources.

Speakers include:

The Rt Hon John Gummer MP
Secretary of State for the Environment

Mr Hans Aiders
Ministry of Housing, Physical Planning

& the Environment, The Netherlands

Mr Thierry Marraud

St Gobain Group

Mr Dermot F Smurflt

Jefferson Smurfit Group

Mr Walter Brinkmann

Coca-Cola International

Mr William Seddon-Brown

Waste Management International

Mr Michael C Coe
Lever Brothers Limited

Mr Clemens Stroetmann
Federal Ministry for the Environment,

Nature Conservation & Nuclear Safety,

Germany

Mr Yannls Paleokrassas
EEC

Mr Colin J Williams
SCA Packaging Business Group

Mr Matthias K Miranda
Frantschach AG

Mr Andrew Somogyi
FEVE

Mr John Chamberlin
Iggesund Paperboard (Workington) Ltd

Mr Amed6e Chomel
Groupement National des

Hypermarch6s

INTERNATIONAL PACKAGING
AND THE ENVIRONMENT
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TECHNOLOGY

F
or European retailers,

the ability to attract

customers and per-
suade them to buy is

often regarded as an art. In the
US, on the other hand, retail-

ing is increasingly becoming a

science.

What is the optimum ratio of
sales staff to customers? How
does pricing affect sales? Does
a particular advertisement
bring more people into the
store?

These are topics which US
retailers can now accurately
measure, using the latest moni-
toring equipment combined
with sophisticated point-of-sale

tills.

‘'Intuitively, we believed that

all these things affected our
business, but we couldn’t
prove it" says Phil Johnson,
executive vice-president oF
human resources at Macy’s
department store, and formerly
with Saks Fifth Avenue.
At Saks, Johnson installed

the ShopperTrak system from
Dataiec to count the number of

shoppers entering and leaving

the store.

At its simplest level, the sys-

tem was used to calculate peak
traffic flows and, combined
with information from the
point of sale (Fos; equipment,
peak "conversion’’ rates - how
many customers were per-

suaded to buy.

Simple as it sounds, such
data were difficult to obtain
using traditional manual
counting methods - such as

employees using "clickers’* to

count customers as they
entered the store.

"It is one of the simplest

Electronic gadgetry can now track customer

flows in and out of stores, says Della Bradshaw

The science
of shopping

things in retailing - knowing
how many people come into a
store. But we’ve not had that
information,'* says Johnson.
"Eyeball** measuring, he
believes, can be wrong by a
factor of two or three.

“If you're running an ad,
then it can produce very differ-

ent traffic flows, so data col-

lected on a different day may
no longer be accurate.” John-
son explains. "The lesson is

that traffic is so hard to
observe. But we talk about it

dally.”

S
hopperTrak can give cus-

tomer numbers every
hour or for periods as

short as 15 minutes, “You can
evaluate what you really get

from a promotion,” concludes
Johnson.
The ability to garner such

information lay behind the
decision of Pier 1 Imports, the
furnishing and household
goods chain, to install Shopper-
Trak when the US retail indus-

try went into recession in

spring 1990. “Primarily, we
wanted to measure the effect of
advertising." says Jim Tener,
senior vice-president of
operations.

The company soon realised it

needed different information
and that ShopperTrak could
help provide it. "Preliminary
results indicated alarming evi-

dence that, in addition to
advertising, we needed to focus

on more fundamental issues

dealing with store operations,
namely improving our empha-
sis on customer service and
selling to the customer.”

The system helps the store

managers decide on strategic

issues such as price reductions,

how best to display items or
whether demonstrating the use
of utensils increases sales.

The effectiveness of these is

calculated by measuring a base
line and then assessing bow
that changes if a new factor is

introduced. For Pier 1, this
included changing the ratio of

staff to customers and altering

the times when staff cleaned or

stacked shelves.

In one store in Toms River,

New Jersey, the company
experimented with changing
the staff-to-cnstomer ratios
from a high salesperson pres-

ence of 5:1 to a low of 9:1. It

decided the optimum ratio was
7:1 - above that conversion
rates did not increase.

The company also wanted to

evaluate how effective staff

training was in increasing the

conversion rate, explains
Tener. Although the concept of

sales training was devised by
the managers themselves.
ShopperTrak enabled the com-
pany to measure the effects of

the training.

Using such techniques at the

Toms River test site. Pier 1

managed to increase the con-

version rate from 24.6 - just

under one-quarter of shoppers
made a purchase - to 28.1 per
cent, which equated to a 14.2

per cent increase in turnover.

"The exciting thing to me is

that we know exactly why it

went up.” Tener points out.

“We can measure cause and
effect.” Pier 1 plans to do more
testing in its stores. Eighty of

them already have the system

installed and by the end of Feb-

ruary 1994, between 150 and
160 of Pier l's 615 stores will

have ShopperTrak.

The financial payback is

easy for Tener to calculate, as
each of the stores, with an
average area of 9,000 square
feet, has a single entrance.

With the systems costing $4,000

(£2.600) a time, Tener believes

each system will pay Cor itself

in less than a year.

At Macy’s, the calculations

are not so simple. It would be

too expensive for the store to

install equipment round every

entrance to individual depart-

ments, and so conversion rates

can only be measured through-

out the store, not on a depart-

ment-by-departmen t basis.

At Selfridges in London,
however, one tracking system
has been installed over an
escalator, which could result in

a floor-by-floor count In one
discount store in the US. says

Chris Carey, president of Data-

tec, systems have been
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TO FACE INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
NEEDS IN MEXICO, YOU REQUIRE
FULL SUPPORT IN EVERY SENSE.

At Bancomer we know the importance of having

a ftill financial group to be able to offer you complete

financial services, worldwide.

Through our affiliated companies we are able

to face all your traditional banking needs and

provide assistance in areas such as factoring, leasing,

warehousing and stock brokerage.

For your convenience we have 800 Bancomer branches

and an extensive network of correspondent

banks in the most important financial centers

around the world.

The support of a full financial group is essential

for international business. It just makes sense.

The Mexican bank with business sense.

Headquarters Mexico. Av. Universidad 1200. C.P. 03339. Tel [525)621-34-34. Fax. <525)621-32-30.
- Buenos Aires • Grand Cayman • Hong Kong • London • Los Angeles • Madrid * New York • Santiago de Chile • Sao Paulo • Tokyo - Toronto

installed to enable the shop
managers to count customers

as they enter each aisle.

Nevertheless, Johnson saw
positive results at Saks even

when treating each store as a

discrete unit. “Sales had a posi-

tive change simply by telling

staff what the conversion rate

was, how to improve it, and
how it was improving. We got

a 2 to 3 per cent change in

conversion rate for nothing.”

Tener also noticed changes

in attitude at Pier 1. “Our peo-

ple developed a competitive

environment. One shift tried to

outdo another.”

Johnson believes that in the

future such systems could lead

to changes in the way staff and
stores are assessed. "Right now
we measure everything on
sales,” he reports. But high-

selling stores may have low
conversion rates. The data

from ShopperTrak should
enable managers to analyse
which stores need to produce
higher conversion rates and
which need to work on attract-

ing more customers into the
store.

Carey believes the equip-

ment can bring feather advan-

tages such as an appraisal sys-

tem of managers’ performance.

To do that, the accuracy of the

system is critical, says John-

son- “You’re trying to get the

people in the store to think In \

a completely different way, and

you can only do that if they

have confidence in the data-”

The Datatec system uses ver-

tical infra-red beams on a bar

attached to the ceiling. Unlike

horizontal beams, they are out

of the reach of children, who
often take pleasure in waving

their arms in front of the

beams to notch up the num-

bers.

Because the infra-red beam
bounces back once it is broken

by the person entering, the sys-

tem can calculate the height of

the object and eliminate from

its count anything or anyone
linear four feet tall - children,

prams or shopping trolleys.

ShopperTrak’s software can

calculate the number of “buy-

ing units’* entering the store -

a family , say - rather than Just

individuals. And it can com-

bine its data with that from

IBM Pos systems to calculate .

conversion rates.

The latest software from

Datatec has been designed for

do-it-yourself stores or super-. _
markets and enables floor

managers to predict when they
- -•

will need to open another.:',

check-out lane. -
. J

The calculation is based on. -

the number of customers enter-

ing and the average time it

tflfcps them to complete their

-

shopping. The system is

already in use in the US and is

on trial at oik UK supermar-

ket
In Europe, Carey sees the dif-

fering shopping habits as a

challenge. In the UK, for exam-
ple, conversion rates are much
lower than in the US - in the

.

high teens rather than the mid-

20s, says Carey. But so is the

ratio of staff to customers.

While Pier 1 calculated that

7:1 was the optimum ratio in^
its stores, in the UK there aref|f

30 or even 40 customers on
average for just one shop assis-

tant “in the US, somewhere *
along the line custoo rs have

demanded service, says
Carey. "In the UK it’s not even

started.”

Worth Watching • Della Bradshaw

Multimedia
on the move
Two Japanese notebook PC
manufacturers, Panasonic
and Toshiba, have launched
portable “multimedia"
machines, which combine
text, graphics, sound and
video in a notebook.
The Toshiba T6600C, based

on an Intel 486 DX2
processor, has a 10-inch,
256-colour thin film

transistor display supported
by a graphics accelerator

card. The T6600C comes with
the Microsoft Sound System.
It will retail for £5,899.
The Panasonic CF-V21P

notebook has a toner video
pack, which allows TV
stations to be displayed on
screen. VCR or camcorder
output can also be replayed.
The CF-V21P has been

designed to offer a choice
of models based round four
different processors, which
can then be upgraded or
parts added. Panasonic:
Japan, 6 908 1121: UK. 0344
853915. Toshiba: Japan, 3
443 7171: UK, 0932 841600.

Green PCs turn
the power off

Over the past six months
several personal computer
manufacturers have
launched “green PCs" that
use less electricity, writes
Louise Kehoe. None, except
IBM, has addressed the
fundamental issue of
encouraging PC users to
switch off their machines
when not in use.
"Rapid Resume", a feature

incorporated in IBM’s new
line of PS/1 computers,
overcomes the drawback of
switching off. When the new
PS/l is turned off, the system
automatically remembers
what the user was doing.
When turned on again, the
machine returns to the exact
spot, eliminating the need
to re-open Windows
applications and find
working documents. And if
the user forgets to turn off.
Rapid Resume will do it
when the system has not
been used for a pre-selected
period. IBM: US, 914 945
3884; UK. 0705 321212.

Light composites
take the strain

Composite materials are
renowned for being stronger

.

and lighter than steel, but

have traditionally been more
expensive.

Cambridge Consultants
has now found a way of
mass-producing composite
structures with all toe
strength, but at a lower cost
The result could be tough
but lightweight car bumpers,
train seats, manhole
inspection covers and even
sports racquets.

Composites, which derive
their strength from the

lengths of glass or carbon
fibre embedded in toe resin,

are widely used in the
defence and aerospace
industries. But they could
only be mass-produced if the
fibres were cut, reducing
their strength.

Cambridge Consultants
has developed machinery
which adapts conventional
spinning procedures to
weave the fibres

continuously in three

dimensions. Special resins
have also been developed.
Cambridge Consultants: UK,

Satellite antenna
In the briefcase

The high-tech antennae used
in Israel's most sophisticated
smart bombs has now been
converted for civilian use,
stuffed into the Hd of a
briefcase.

The antenna forms part
of the Bipsat portable
satellite communications
system, which can be used'
to send phone, fax or data
messages via Inmarsat
satellites. The system
incorporates a notebook PC,
hard disc, printer and
communications software.
Although several other

satellite transmitters and
receivers are already -

available, their antpnnao
usually have to be carefully
aligned with the satellite —
to within 2° — for messages --

to be sent and received.
Rafael, of Haite,
manufacturers of Bipsat, say
the flat antonpa gives a
wider tolerance, inafcing the
equipment earner to use.
Rafael: Israel, 4 795435.

Carrier bag that’s
very square
A revolution in carrier bags
which involves cutting four
holes in the plastic
receptacle may sound
unlikely. But the Saklok
tamer, distributed by WBC,
Packaging of Tonbridge,
Kent, believes it is exactly
what is needed for carrying .

home a take-away pizza.
Because the corners of the
square box sit securely in
toe holes of the Saklok
carrier, the pizza arrives
home as it leaves toe shop. '™ bag can also be used for
carrying cake boxes or trays
of garden plants. WBC: UR,
0732 810811.
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ARTS

The Wilton Diptych
remains enigmatic

uetail from the front right panel of the newly cleaned Wilton Diptych, the
subject of the National Gallery's ‘Making ami Meaning* exhibition

I
n an age which has seen

blockbuster exhibitions

swell to ever more mon-
strous proportions, the

National Gallery in London
has pioneered series of modest
shows which recognise how
rewarding it can be to look
hard and think about a single

work. For the first in a new
series, Making and Meaning

\

which again focusses on major

works in its own collection, the
spotlight is directed towards
the Wilton Diptych in the after-

math Of its recent cleaning anri

tgoTirriral wamiriatinn

This small, portable altar-

piece is one of the most refined

and sumptuous products of the
late medieval world. It is also

one of the most enigmatic.
Generations of scholars have
debated who painted it, and
why, and what it meant to
those who first saw it The pur-

pose of this exhibition, which
is supplemented by a small
number of judicious Tr«ans of

panels, manuscripts, sculpture,

metalwork and jewellery, is to

offer visitors the possibility of

understanding a private and
complex image. The tempta-
tion to tell them bow to inter
pret it is scrupulously resisted.

Although the Wilton Diptych
has the inevitability of a
dream, its two halves make for

a distinctly odd couple. On the

barren earth of the left wing
impels Richard H Of Wngtowfl,
identified as such by his per-

sonal emblems of the white
hart on his breast and the
broomcods, or pods of the
broom plant - the planta gen-

ista from which the Plantage-
nets took their name - laced

around is neck- The three fig-

ures standing behind him -

Edmund, king and martyr,
Edward the Confessor and

John the Baptist - act as inter-

cessors and have been care-

fully chosen for their personal
significance for the monarch.
The frieze of saints is remark-
able for its evenly distributed

vertical!ty while the profile

portrait of the king has all the
depth of a playing card.

The crowded panoply of the

right wing could hardly be
more different Here the Virgin

stands cradling the Christ
Child in a paradise garden,
supported by a company of
angels who, wearing broom-
cods and white harts, seem to

have been liveried by the rang
of England rather than the
Queen of Heaven. Arms
crossed, wings fluttering,

seven of them form a backdrop
to her. while four more ring
her round. This image is the
epitome of a manner of paint-

frig that was swept away by
the Renaissance and the dis-

covery of perspective, but here
too there is pictorial space.

The narrative link between
the two is provided by the
white banner emblazoned by
the red cross of Christ’s Resur-
rection which is also the ban-
ner of St George. Its pinnacle is

a silvered orb and that too
alludes to England. Recent
rJaaning has revealed l~hat it

contains a minute representa-
tion of a green island, a white
tower with two turrets, and a
boat in full sail It is hard not
to read it as “this sceptred
isle... and precious stone set

in the silver sea” of John of

Gaunt’s speech in Shake-
speare’s Richard K
This is no standard image of

a donor being presented to the
Virgin by his patrons. Rather,

it appears a carefully orches-

trated expression of Richard’s
notion of the divine nature of

his kingship end his hopes for

salvation. As such, the altar-

piece is likely to have been
made for the private devotions
of the king, a few years before

his untimely death in 1399.

The Wilton Diptych is one of
the high points of the socalled
International Style, that phase
of late Gothic art when paint-

ers and sculptors all over
Europe seemed to be marching
to the same drum. Such is the
extent of cross-fertilisation

that no agreement has been
reached about whether its cre-

ator was English, French, Ital-

ian or Bohemian. The recent
technical wamiRBlinn haa only
confirmed that while the prep-
aration of the ground of the
oak panels is typically North-
ern, the technique adopted for
holding the pigments »«d for
the green undermodelling of
the flesh tones is characteristi-

cally Italian. The use of egg
white allowed the painter to
exploit the full purity of the
precious lapis lazuli which he
ground to produce the brilliant

ultramarine.

Wherever he came from, the
anonymous master of the Wil-

ton Diptych was a great
painter. This is his (or her?)

only surviving work. We have
no idea whether it belongs to

his youth, maturity or old age.

One thing is certain, however
if it had not survived, no one
would have felt the lack of it

The picture stands as a poi-

gnant reminder of how much
of our past has been lost That
and not just its quality, is part
Of its PTiffhanlmpiit .

Susan Moore

Sponsored by Esso UK pic, at

the National Gallery until
December 12, admission free.

Ballet/Clement Crisp

Niels Bjorn Larsen at 80
storms the stage as Coppelius

Satellite
antenna

Id the briefcase

TV
in isr.v ;

,i»in s

tfufTt-v! '

N iels Bjorn Larsen
was . born . on
October 5, 1913. His
entry in ballet

dictionaries identifies him
as' a Danish dancer,
ballet-master, choreographer,
artistic director of the Royal
Danish Ballet for more than a
decade, and “the company’s
most distinguished mime”.
What must now be added to

Jhis curriculum vitae is that on
^Tuesday night, to celebrate his

80th birthday, he once again
stormed the "Old Stage” of the

King's Theatre as Doctor
Coppelius. And he was
marvellous as ever - as a
devoted observer of his art, I

would venture "more
marvellous than ever” - in a
role he has danced for 48 years.

The tradition of mime
performance is one of the

glories of the Royal Danish

Ballet. The Bournonville
repertory has ever depended

Upon a framework of “natural”

observation - to set off the

grand, dance sequences. The
life of a location, its bustle and

; its crowds and the

right interplay of

personalities, fascinated
Bournonville, and his ballets

were often souvenirs of places

he visited - Paris, London (he

made a piece about the Crystal

Palace exhibition), Bruges,

Moscow, and, supremely Italy,

which he adored. <HIs Napoli is

as true an aspect of Danish
nineteenth century art's

fascination with the sun-lit

south, as the paintings of
Marstrand.)

ft is in showing this focal
• colour to us that Danish
dancers and mhn^ artists have,

across the years, become so
expert, so truthful in their

playing, and Danish ballet

itself has gained so greatly in

distinction. (That the Danes
also dance with such joyous
grace is the other vital part of

BoumonviQe’s bequest to his

heirs).

Niels Bjorn Larsen has been

one of the exemplars and
beacons in this tradition of

dance-acting. We were
fortunate in London, during
Peter Schaufuss’ years with

English National Ballet, that

Larsen was a frequent guest -

his Madge in La Sjylphide is,

fix' me, the definitive reading

of the role, terrifying in

malevolence and power, and
with a nice edge of venomous
bamour. We first saw him in

London 40 years ago, when the

Royal Danes made their first

big tour then, as now, he gave

his roles a weight, an
intensity of observation, so

that character seemed wholly

and marvellously alive.

For his 80th birthday
performance - and it is

certainly not a farewell he has

much to do, and much still to

show us - he returned to a role

he has made his own. The
Danes’ staging of Copp&ha tells

a credible story of peasant love

in a believable setting — this

might well be GaMa^ ratber
than tho fynal Rnritanla. It is

also nnH>p other versions in
text: the choreography has
developed over the years from
a Copenhagen production at
the turn of the century. It is.

In its present happy revival by
Frank Anderson and Anne
Marie Vessel, jolly and
coherent in its folk style - you
sense that these villagers have
seen a plough, unlike the usual
droves of balletic toilers whose
hands have been dirtied by
nothing more than a
window-box.
The production is wise, and

heart-warming. (The celebrated

sequence when Swanilda tests

her beloved Frantz' fidelity by
the rattle of seeds in an ear of
corn, is replete with feeling).

Henriette Muus and Lloyd
Riggings were the lovers on
Tuesday night - sprightly and
sweetly sincere in feeling.

But, of course, we were there

to see Niels Bjorn Larsen, and
he was tremendous. The
characterisation treads, and
with what finesse, a narrow
path between eccentric comedy
(the old chap - Coppfelius, that

is! - is forgetful, and given to

antic bursts of activity) and
wild dreams of magic. At every

David AmzaBog

Marvellous as even Niels Bjorn Larsen and Henriette Miras in ‘Coppdlia’

Tnqmpnt Larsen speaks to us.

His playing is a marvel of
timing, each gesture phrased
and placed with subtlest

understanding, each moment
bright with a psychic energy as
lively as his Still aalnnitWng

physical resource. He tells us
the truth,. both comic and, at

the last, tragic, about
Coppklius. It is rare theatrical

art, and as with the motto over
the proscenium of the Bing's

Theatre - “Not for pleasure

alone” - it has moral dignity,

because of the humanity that

inspires the reading.

At the end of the evening

there were cheers, flowers,

presents, hats thrown in the

air, embraces. We were
saluting a superb performer

who has embodied the ideals of

his theatre throughout an
illustrious career - and, most

lumpily, continues to do so.

Martin Head, Achates, and Kevin Costello, Aeneas

Theatre/Malcolm Rutherford

Marlowe's Dido,
Queen of Carthage

There is a school of thought
which believes that if

Christopher Marlowe bad not
died young - at the age of 29
in 1593 - he would have
surpassed even Shakespeare
as a dramatist. On quantity
perhaps; on quality I doubt
ft.

It may be unfair to accuse

Marlowe of lacking a sense
of humour, since he
concentrated on writing
tragedies. What he certainly
larirad was Shakespeare’s

sense of variety, but he wrote
some ofthe most magnificent
blank verse in the English
language.

There Is annthgr nlaim

should be treated with
scepticism. Stage One Theatre
Company says that theirs is

the first professional

production of The Tragedy
ofDido, Queen of Carthage for

400 years. That sounds a bit

like the crime figures: not
everything is recorded. There
must have been some
productions, somewhere.
Yet one can see why there

may not have been very many.
Dido was probably Marlowe's
first play - no-one is quite

sure of the date and there may
have been some collaboration

with Thomas Nashe. As a
drama, it is not the most
gripping. It relies heavily on
Virgfl’sAenefciand has some
excessively long speeches,

though one of them is

specifically commended by
no less than the Prince of
Denmark in Shakespeare's
Hamlet. Hie quality of the
verse is on a learning curve,

but from a pretty low starting

point Take, for example, the
bathetic early lines of Aeneas:
“Achates, ’tis my mother that

is fled; I know her by the
movings of her feet"
One cannot say modi for

the ending either, when it is

Aeneas who has fled and
everyone else to speak of is

dead on stage. Shakespeare
would have left someone
behind to tell the story.

Nevertheless, Dido has

Marlowe’s stamp on it is an
interesting part of his

development as a dramatist
and it is enterprising of the

Stage One Company, directed

by Michael Walling, to have
revived it
My own main impression

is how rapidly the verse

matures as the play goes on.

There is a great deal of feeling

in some of Dido's last lines,

some of it foreshadowing the
uniqueness of Marlowe at his

best For instance; “And all

the world calls me a second
Helen, For being entangled

by a stranger’s looks.”

On the other hand, one
cannot speak for other people.

My daughter said that she
preferred the first half because
she had never seen anything
like it before. The second half

merely reminded her of what
a goodjjlay is Antony and
Cleopatra. Up to a point she
was right yet without Dido
Shakespeare may not have
written Antony the way he
did. There are some
remarkable parallels between
Dido’s and Cleopatra’s
femininity.

The experience is more
educational than entrancing.
I doubt if even the best acting

in toe world could make much
ofthe piece as a whole. As It

is, Kevin Costello plays
Aeneas with a touch of the
ham, which is probably tbe

best way ofdoing it Julie

Saunders' Dido gets better as

tragedy approaches and with
tbe maturing of the verse.

There is tbe definition of

a pretentious programme note

by Inga-Stina Ewbank, who
is a professor of English at

the University of Leeds. It

ends: “The professional stage

has fought shy of this play

for nearly 400 years: It may
not be coincidental that it now
returns in the year when we
have learned to speak of

former Yugoslavia'".

Steiner Theatre. NW1 until

October 23. (071) 723 4400
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rtwprfcdng Accademia

ringing to London

n celebrating the

jf Lorenzo de'Modid

3sod on th® series

exhfoitions held in

jtyear. “Renaissance

ke ago of Lorenzo

opens noxtThwwtey

l January 2B. It Is

, five sections.

the Medid, Lorenzos

ri Florentine

*, Florentine
churches,

irentifHsvroriodwi^*

eitzo sculpt**® garden

^ngof^theenwy
wdmuchtoLorerao
renege he exte^«L

Bn he assumed to®

st hfe family on Ms

rthlnldeS.LOf^tf*

as “the Magnificent

yaccompltehinents

jnd his poBtical

was this, together

itti and knowledge

of phBosophy, history and
literature, which gave Florence

the peace and stabflfty which

allowed the arts to blossom as
never before.

Included in the exhibition are

The Annunciation by Jacopo dei

Settaio from the church of Santa

Lucia de’Megnofi; Antonio

Pollaiuolo’s Archangel Michael

fighting the Dragon from the

Barefini Museum; and two
paintings by BottioeR - The Virgin

and Chad with St John, on loan

from the Pittl Palace, and The

Madonna of the Sea, loaned by

the Accademia Gallery- There

wtii also be manuscripts, jewels,

fabrics, ceramics, rock crystal

and medals. The Accademia is

open dally at 24 Rutland Gate,

London SW7. Tickets can be

bought n advance from First CaB

071-240 2700.

UTIONS GUIDE
1A
nso Picasso and the

ngs, drawings,

md ceramics on the

dl-flghting. showing

Importance In Picasso's

and Inspiration. Bids

ad Mon (Carrer

5-19)

i caixa Turner:

id watercolours from

itery. Ends Nov 7.

i (Centre Cultural.

Sant Joan)

co ArcheoJogico

aracci. Ends Dec 12.

elles From Giorgione

i

to Tiepolo. Ends Dec 12. Closed

Mon (71 rue Jean Van Voteerc, tel

511 9084)
Palais des Beaux-Arts Jimmie
Durham (b1940): paintings and
sculptures by the controversial

American Indian atfst Ends Nov
14. Closed Mon
CHICAGO
Art Institute Max Ernst 180
paintings, collages, prints, drawings

and photomontages.Ends Nov 30.

Dally

LONDON
Royal Academy of Arts American

Art in the 20th Century; the period

from 1913 to 1970 is covered at

the Royal Academy, and from 1970
to the present day at the Saatchi

Gallery. Ends Dec 12. Daily

Whitechapel Art GaBeiy Luden
Baud. Ends Nov 21. Closed Mon
British Museum Drawings from

Chatsworth. Ends Jai 9. Daily

Hayward Gallery Alphonse Mucha:
first comprehensive UK
retrospective for 30 years of the

Czech Art Nouveau artist, renowned
for his firt-de-s&de posters in Paris.

Bids Dec 12. Deify

National Portrait Qalery Thomas
Eaklns 150th anniversary

retrospective of America’s most
admired 19th centuy portraitist

comprising 44 paintings and five

drawings. Ends Jan 23. DaBy
Tate GaBery Edward Burne-Jones:

sketches from the museum’s
collection. Ends Nov 7. Daily

National GaBery The WBton
Diptych. Ends Dec 12. Daily

LUGANO
Museo cTAfte Modems EmSo
Vedova: 70 woks painted between
1937 and 1989 by Italy's answer
to Luden Freud. Ends Nov 7

Villa Favortta The Lost Empire:

87 well-preserved pieces of

Buddhist art from Khara Koto,

dating from the 10th to 13th
centuries. Ends Oct 31. Closed
Mon
MANTUA
Palazzo Te Ghjfio Romano:
drawings by Raphael's most
distinguished pupil, on loan from

major international collections.

Many of the drawings are

preparatory studios for the frescoes

in the glorious Gonzaga hunting

lodge nearby. Ends Nov 21. Closed

Mon
MARTTGNY
Fondation Plena Gtanadda Degas:

his entire work as a sculptor,

consisting of 74 bronzes of horses,

dancers and nudes, surrounded

by dazzling pastels, oils and

drawings relating to them. Ends

Nov 21. Dally

MUNICH
KunsthaBe der
Hypo-Kiiturstiftung Dada: 150

paintings, drawings and collages.

Ends Nov 7. Daily

vma Stuck Max Beckmann: 190

prints, woodcuts and lithographs

1901-46 from private German
collections. Ends Nov 14. Closed

Mon
NEW YORK
Metropolitan Museum of Art The
Annenberg Collection: 53
impressionist and
post-impressionist paintings,

watercolours and drawings,

surrounded by the museum's own
worid-ranowned collection of 19th

century European paintings, afl

displayed ft a newly-reconstructed

suite of 20 rooms. Ends mid-Dec.

Master Drawings of the Hudson

River School: 50 works on paper
by America's earliest school of

landscape painting. Ends Dec 26.

Closed Mon
Guggenheim Museum Roy
Lichtenstein: 130 major paintings

and sculptures from international

collections, by the artist whose
depictions of mass-produced
America! cultural icons propelled

him to the forefront of the Pop art

movement in the 1960s. Ends Jan
16. Paii Wee: 60 works from the

museum’s own collection. Ends
Oct 31. The main museum 1s dosed
on Thurs, the SoHo ate on Tues
Museum of Modern Art Robert

Ryman: 80 works by foe American

abstract artist Ends Jan 4. Closed

Wed
Whitney Museum of American
Art Gorky’s Betrothals: Arshile

Gorky’s three large-scale paintings,

among the Armenian-bom artist's

most complex images, seen
together for the first time along

with related drawings. Ends Jan

9. Closed Mon
PARIS
MusAe d'Orsay From C£zanne
to Matisse: Mastarworics from the

Bames Foundation. Ends Jan 2.

Closed Mon, late opening Thurs

(reservations: 4410 7300 or at Fnac
shops)
Musee des Arts Ddcoratifs

Faberg& exquisite goldsmiths' work
produced In Russia by the firm

of Carl Fabergfi from the 1870s
to 1918. Ends Jan 2.

Grand Palais Las Nabs. Bids Jan
3. Closed Tues, late opening Wed
Petit Palais Masterworks from
Leipzig. Ends Dec 5. Closed Mon
tostRut du Monde Arabe Syria,

Memories of the East, Memories

of the West 400 exhibits on loan

from Syrian museums, foe Louvre
and private collections, providing

an overview of one million years
of human activity from the first

artefacts to 19th century Ottoman
art Ends Feb 28. Closed Mon
PHILADELPHIA
Museum of Art The Drawings of

Joseph Beuys: retrospective of

a central figure in postwar German
art, whose radical social Ideas,

political goals and art forms have

never had much appeal for

American taste. The exhibition

brings together 200 examples in

a variety of media. Including pencil,

watercolour, oil and collage. Ends
Jan 2.

RIMINI

Museo Chrfco Guido Cagnacd:

50 splendid works by the painter

of the most sensual female nudes
of the entire baroque era. Including

three painted for firs patron,

Hapsbtvg Emperor Leopold I, lent

by the Kunsthistorisches Museum
in Vienna. Ends Nov 28
ROME
Palazzo Venezia Corrado

Giaquftto: the late baroque artist,

who provided enormous

attar-paintings for numerous Roman
churches, and was feted in

European courts during his lifetime

(Goya was fascinated by the works

done for the Palazzo Real In

Madrid), has since been unfairly

neglected. This fine show, with

works from European and American

collections, attempts to set the

record straight Ends Nov 14.

Closed Mon
Palazzo delle Esposizloni Antonio

Donghi (1 897-1963): an exponent
of the school of magical realism,

Donghi was much-lauded In the

1930s. Today, hfa static and
maniacally detailed portraits come
across as merely curious. Ends
Nov 7. Closed Mon
S Michele a Ftipa Borghese
Collection: works by Titian,

Caravaggio, Rubens, Raphael and
others, on show In this

deconsecrated church while the
vffla In foe Borghese gardens is

bang restored. Ends Dec 31
VENICE
Palazzo Grass! The Unknown
Modigliani: 430 drawings. Ends
Jan 4. Daily

Fondazione Cini Francesco Guardi:

50 works by the 18th century

veduta painter. Ends Nov 21.

Closed Mon
VIENNA
Kfinstierhaus Czech Modernism
1890-1918: 250 works examining

the historical transitions and
continuities in firt-de-stecle Czech
art, and illustrating how artists of

the period responded to and
assimilated Symbolism, Cubism

and other international influences.

Bids Nov 2. Daily

Albertina Landscape ft foe Centaay

of Rembrandt Ends Nov 14. Daily

WASHINGTON
National Gallery of Art John

James Audubon: 90 watercolours

by the 19th century naturalist-artist

Ends Jan 2. Gesarini Venus:

Giambologna's marble masterpiece

(c1583) is foe centrepoint of an
exhibition focusing on the female

nude. Ends Jan 17. Louis Corinth:

74 prints and drawings by the

tum-of-century German painter

and draughtsman. Ends Feb 21.

Watters Art Gallery Artists of

Ecouen. Ends Feb 6. Closed Mon
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P
akistan’s general elec-

tion. called to break
prolonged political
deadlock, bos failed to

produce the desired result
Ms Benazir Bhutto, the For-

mer prime minister, has
defeated her bitter rival and
successor in office, Mr
Mohammed Nawaz Sharif. But
with just 86 seats in the 217-

member national assembly, her
Pakistan People's Party lacks
an overall majority and must
seek other parties' support
Ms Bhutto's margin of suc-

cess seems too narrow to
assure Pakistan of the stable
government it needs if it is to

solve its political, social and
economic difficulties. As one
senior former minister said
yesterday: “A hung parliament
is a political and economic
disaster."

The main consolation is that
the poll was completed with lit-

tle of the bloodshed which
often accompanies Pakistani
elections; thanks to army
supervision, it was also largely

free of vote-rigging. The ver-

dict therefore seems to be a

true reflection of the people's

wishes. The pity is that the

result gives the winner a diffi-

cult hand to play.

Ms Bhutto's delicate position

is the consequence of
long-term army involvement in

politics. Bora out of the bloody
partition of India, Pakistan has
always lived in the threatening
shadow of its huge neighbour.

’

The army has dominated pub-
lic life and military dictators

have ruled Pakistan for 24 out
of its 46 years in existence. Of
its civilian prime mini sters
only one has completed a five-

year term - Ms Bhutto's
father, Zulflkar Ali Bhutto, the

feudal landowner from the
southern province of Sind.

Hopes were high that Ms
Bhutto could follow his exam-
ple when she first took power
in 1988 after the death of the
dictator General Zia U1 Haq.
But the army and bureaucra-
cy's refusal to co-operate, com-
bined with her own mishan-
dling of relations with the
military and the president. Mr
flhulam Ishaq Khan, brought
Ms Bhutto down in 1990. Mr
Sharif, an Industrialist hand-
picked for government by the
army, ran into the same trou-

ble this year - and was forced

to resign by the generals.

Ms Bhutto's prospects of
establishing power more firmly

this time rely primarily on
creating better relations with
the army and with the bureau-
cracy headed by the president.

She believes her chances are
better because the generals are
no longer as hostile as in 1988.

The new army chief of staff.

A second bite

at the apple
Stefan Wagstyl on Benazir
Bhutto’s election success

Benazir Bhutto: poll victory gives her a difficult hand to play

General Abdul Waheed, who
took office in February, is con-

sidered relatively unpolitical.

Also, Mr Khan, the president

who opposed her in 1988-90,

was this year sacked by the

army at the same time as Mr
Sharif for his part in causing
political chaos. A new presi-

dent will be elected in polls in

November. As Ms Bhutto said

in a recent FT interview: “The
[power] structure that was
there has mercifully changed
quite radically today."

However, what has not
changed is the mutual hostility

between her and Mr Sharif,

whose Pakistan Moslem
League (Nawaz) party (PML)
will form the opposition. Their

hostility to each other poisons

the atmosphere and distorts

decision-making. For example,
both leaders promised voters

constitutional amendments to

reinforce the prime minister-

ship by curbing the president's

powers. But Mr Sharif is now
unlikely to co-operate in a
move which would only
strengthen Ms Bhutto.

Ms Bhutto's last government
was also hampered by conflicts

between the federal authorities

in Islamabad and Punjab, the
richest and most populous of

the four provinces and the

heart of Mr Sharifs power.

When provincial polls are held

on Saturday, it seems likely

that Punjab will stay in Mr
Sharifs hands.
Mr Sharif, Pakistan's first

businessman-prime minister,

has left behind a mixed legacy.

He promoted economic deregu-
lation. foreign trade and
investment. But his policies

were marred by over-spending
on projects such as a $lbn
motorway; over-borrowing, and
an upsurge in corruption.

A!
Iso, the end of US and
Soviet involvement in

the Afghan war left

-Pakistan almost alone
In coping with the effects of

the conflict - Including con-
tinuing fighting in Afghan Iotan

and the spread into Pakistan of

arms and drugs. Pakistan’s
international isolation
increased due to worry over its

nuclear programme - a con-

cern which prompted the US to

cancel aid. Ms Bhutto says her
first priorities now are promo-
ting economic growth and end-
ing Pakistan’s isolation.

Her economic options are
limited by the decisions taken
by Mr Moeen Qureshi, care-

taker prime minister. Mr Qure-
shi has been forced to seek
emergency loans from the
International Monetary Fund

to ease a foreign exchange cri

sis caused partly by Mr Shar-

if's profligacy and by last

year's floods. These have led to

a slowdown in economic
growth from an annual aver-

age of 6 per cent to just 3 per
cent in tbe year to June 1993.

Mr Qureshi’s IMF-approved
programme consists of devalu-

ation combined with raising
revenues by introducing agri-

culture taxes, clamping down
on corruption, and squeezing
tax dodgers, defaulters on
loans from state banks and
on-payers of utility bills.

Ms Bhutto pledges to con-
tinue with Mr Qureshi's pro-

gramme, including the agriiml-

ture tax. though she has
expressed reservations about
his proposals fbr its implemen-
tation. But her conservative,
landowner-dominated party
may drag Its feet on fids and
other measures. Many of Mr
Qureshi's measures are imple-

mented via ordinances which
will lapse unless confirmed by
the national assembly.

Public finances are burdened
by military spending and debt
repayments which together
absorb about three-quarters of

the budget Since neither can
be easily cut the chief route to

stabilising public finances is

through raising revenue, as Mr
Qureshi has recognised. The
hurdle Is the belief of many
politicians that the rewards of

office include personal enrich-

ment. This disregard for the
law has given rise to a black
economy estimated to be half

the size of the official one.

It is difficult to see how
Pakistan can generate enough
funds for education, health and
other social programmes with-

out bringing more of tbe black

economy into the tax net.

Without better education,
improved health and popula-
tion control will be largely
unachievable. Ms Bhutto's PPP
Is the self-proclaimed party of

the poor; it remains to be seen

whether they benefit from her
rule.

As for international rela-

tions, Ms Bhutto sees rebuild-

ing ties with the US as a top

priority, including addressing

Washington's complaints about
alleged state terrorism, the

nuclear programme and Pakis-

tan's support for insurgents In

the troubled Indian state of
Kashmir . The difficulty lies is

squaring US demands with
domestic pressures - such as a

powerful pro-nuclear lobby.

Ms Bhutto says that with the

elections over, she will fight

the “battle for the progress of

Pakistan". The danger is that

she may be overwhelmed, as

she was before, by the battle

for progress in Islamabad.
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The Tory jungle book
The Conserv-
ative party con-

ference has not
been a total

shambles - so
far. There is

still the little

matter of the
prime minis-
ter's speech

this afternoon, but we have
been trained to have low
expectations of that. We are
unlikely to be disappointed. If

Mr John Major had his way the
leader's speech would be billed

as routine, not a matter of

political life or death. As he is

apt to remark, Lincoln's Get-
tysburgh address received poor
early notices.

Mr Major is painfully aware
that he plays best in sitting-

rooms; that he has not devel-

oped the knack or communicat-
ing from a remote platform to

a large audience. Curiously,
the same may be said of Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the man got

up by the press as the pre-

tender. In private or talking
informally to a small group Mr
Clarke is excellent: persuasive,

open, unafraid to take any
direct question. Give him a

speech to read and his best

friends will tell you that he
lacks the musical ear. the

knowledge of when to pause
and when to emphasise, that

mark the orator.

Unlike the prime minister,

the chancellor usually knows
what to say. “Any enemy of

John Major is an enemy of

mine," he told the conference
yesteniay. Afterwards, briefing

the media, he reminded us of

the prime minister's remark,
recorded here last week, that

he would go into the jungle
with Mr Clarke and not be

afraid to turn his back. Not to

be outdone, the man who is

safe in the jungle said that he,

Clarke, would be unafraid to

turn his back on Mr Major in

the dark. The harsh truth is

that when you have spent a

week among the beasts of this

particular jungle, you wonder
that1 they do not aU wear dou-

ble-thick suits of armour.

The affecting pair-bonding of

the prime minister and his

chancellor might offset some of

the disunities that have
marred the conference. The
disparaging remarks about Mr
Major attributed to Lady
Thatcher have done the usual

damage, but less than last

time, which was less than the

time before. Before too long

there will be nothing left but a
handbag in an empty hall

Conscious of their role as a
TV studio audience, the assem-

bled party workers in Black-

pool have exerted themselves

to persuade us that the Tories

are united. The trick does not

always work.
Last year we
witnessed a
televised drama
of a party in

disarray, partic-

ularly when
Lord Tebbitt
led his anti-
Maastricht
rabble into tbe

chamber and
directly chal-

lenged the prime minister.

This year every entrance of the

prime minister, every reference

to loyalty has been loudly

applauded - only slightly less

loudly, perhaps, than one
speaker's attack on the media.

Erecting a facade of unity is

not the only purpose this

year’s conference is supposed

to serve. Saving Mr Major's

skin apart, the ambition has

been to re-establish the Conser-

vatives as the guarantors of

law and order and the least-

worst managers of the econ-

omy.
On Wednesday Mr Michael

Howard disregarded 14 years of

Conservative failure to control

crime and sought to appear
tough without succumbing to

the calls of one favoured
speaker for flogging, hanging,

castrating and permanently

incarcerating criminals. His

proposals, some of them sensi-

ble, ignore the social causes of

crime, and do little to reassure

us that fewer women will be

raped, fewer houses will be

burgled, or fewer care robbed.

They merely position the

Tories in a political market-

place that has moved right-

wards. The price may be the

wrongful conviction of a few

unfortunates on the grounds

that they did not or could not

answer questions on arrest,

but that appears to be regarded

as a small price to pay.

Yesterday the chancellor

sought to persuade the elector-

ate that the hole the govern-

ment is in is of foreign origin.

“The recession has affected the

whole of the

Michael Portillo
_ , world, be pro-

has emerged tested. His pur-

as the Tom Cruise pose wasto pre-

- . , pare party and
or the CaDineu public opinion

absurdly young,
and extremely
dangerous

for a budget
and public
spending pack-

age that is

likely to be less

stringent than

currently implied, while pro-

tecting the Conservative gov-

ernment from blame for get-

ting the public finances into

such a mess. He archly con-

gratulated Lady Thatcher for

her role in 1981, when tax

increases were imposed in the

name of sound money. The
Tory tax bombshells due to

rain down on us next year,

including the highly unpopular

value added tax on domestic

fuel, were three times credited

to his predecessor.

In this way, blame for any-

thing Mr Clarke may impose in

November is minimised. The
chancellor has amply demon-
strated his skill at political dis-

course. We will be able to

assess his skill at running the

Treasury when he presents his

budget and spending proposals

in 53 days' time . Until then.

write film down as the prime

minister’s best buddy.

Mr Michael Portillo, the chief

secretary of the treasury could

not be so designated,.The mere

mention of his name yesterday

was greeted with foot-stamping

applause He is the Tom Cruise

of the cabinet absurdly young,

and extremely dangerous.

Although he did not address

the main conference, he contin-

ues to build his constituency

on the right of the party, while

behaving perfectly properly as

a loyal member of Mr Major's

team. At a fringe meeting last

night he attacked “political

correctness” and spoke up for

the “decent majority". He

appears to be a libertarian,

although he does not wish the

state to be neutral - he calls it

amoral - in the signals sent

out by its tax®, benefits and

matrimonial laws. These

should encourage family val-

ues, discipline and individual

responsibility.

Mr Portillo sees a market for

right-wing ideology in the

1990s. Not so Mr Douglas Hurd,

who will doubtless be long

retired when the young Cruise

reaches the pinnacle of his *

career. The foreign secretary^

said last night that “we should

not give the impression that

we believe in permanent cul-

tural revolution, in the style of

Trotsky or Chairman
Mao ... We must show that we

are not driven by ideology to

question every function of the

state..." Mr Hurd’s words are

closer than Mr Portillo's to the

thoughts ol the pragmatic Mr
Major or one-nation Mr Clarke.

The foreign secretary has the

stature to resist the political

correctness of the Tory right

Other speakers, even the Chris-

tian Democratic Mr David

Hunt, have had to pepper thjj; 1

remarks with cheap anti-Eu-

rope shots. There have always^,

been at least two kinds of Can*
servatlve, but establishing

which is ascendant is better

done out of office than in.

*
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Rescue culture needs law changes
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The FT Exporter is a quarterly review providing comprehensive, up to the minute

news and Information for exporters, Including an exclusive Top 100 list of the UK’s

leading exporters.

It will provide expert analysis of export opportunities In China and Poland as well

as Insight Into the cross-border trade Implications of the GATT negotiations.

Mr Mickey Kantor, the United States’ top trade official, gives his views on building

links with Asia — and the risks for Europe if It does not do so.

There Is also a users* guide to export finance, profiles on the most successful

exporters and much more besides.

So If you're interested In the world of exports read the FT Exporter, published on

Wednesday, October 13 with Europe’s Business Newspaper.

FT Exporter.

FT.Because business is never blackandwhite.

From Mr Stuart D Hollander.

Sir, I am delighted that the
vexed question of UK law in

respect of Insolvencies Is begin-

ning to get the airing it

deserves, in view of the many
unnecessary receiverships
which have robbed sharehold-

ers and creditors and weak-
ened the UK's industrial base.

Robert Rice's article "Towards
a rescue culture" (October 5) is

an enlightening contribution to

the debate.

Whether or not the 1986
Insolvency Act is working
depends on your definition of

“working". As the article

points out, the Intent is not

being fulfilled. This is particu-

larly the case in rescues or
recoveries, where the manage-
ment is trying to turn round
the company, but continues to

be excluded along with the
owners/shareholders by banks
in pursuit of a quick run for

their money.
This malpractice almost

inevitably takes place at the
time when the foundations of a
turnaround have been laid.

Such was the case in the
recent demise of a quoted
clothing group of which I was

chairman (Dunkeld Group pic).

I know we are not alone.

The article does not mention
that the law permits a bank
under the terms of its deben-

ture to put its own short-term

interests on the table and
ignore recent investment by
shareholders and the security

of creditors.

These interested parties will

have been encouraged by the
bank's initial support for the

refinancing process, the kernel

of the “rescue culture", and
possibly by its position as
shareholder.

It must be in the interest of

all those involved in the risk

ventures necessary for the
country's industrial success for

legislators to give shareholders
and creditors an opportunity to

negotiate a less lethal attack

than receivership, if, in their

combined judgment, it is likely

to lead to the successful con-
tinuation of the recovery.

The absence of that opportu-
nity seems to be the essential

difference between the Ameri-
can and British environments.
“Mutual obligations" might
provide a suitable framework
within which the necessary

legislation could be developed.

The article did not refer to
the fact that the use of the
same company as both investi-

gating accountants and receiv-

ers has, in many cases
increased the likelihood of the
receivership route and the
inherent conflict of Interest the
practice creates. This custom
needs to be outlawed in the
interests of objectivity and a
“rescue culture”.

I hope that the lessons
learned from the current spate
of avoidable receiverships will

be used by the authorities to

amend the regime. This would
help in the creation of the
so-called “rescue culture” and
should be designed to afford

some protection, or at least suf-

ficient time, for those brave
enough (or foolish enough
under the current rules of the
game) to take on the responsi-
bility of corporate rescue work
Stuart D Hollander,

Stuart Hollander Corporate
Services,

19 Sandy Lodge Road,
Moor Park,

Rickmansujorth,

Hertfordshire

WD3 1LP

Rejecting the benchmark
From Mr Stuart Fowler.

Sir, Barry Riley is topical

and accurate (“The time has

come to cut Japan down to

size”, October 6) in reflecting

the frustration felt by many
managers of international
equity portfolios with the high
and fluctuating proportion of
the total international market
capitalisation that Japan repre-

sents, particularly when
investing outside the US. How-
ever, pension fund trustees
have heard this before and 1

believe they are shy of letting
managers blame the bench-
mark for their performance.
The reason trustees are frus-

trated with managers’ frustra-

tion is that they know two
things about Japan which they
find hard to reconcile. First, its

valuation basis, by any mea-
sure, has altered radically in

recent years (from boom to
bust would probably sum up
most images of Its recent stock
market history). Second, with
few exceptions, managers
appear not to have altered
their exposure to Japan signifi-

cantly during this period. This
observation is supported by the

evidence of performance mea-
surement universes on both
sides of the Atlantic.
The absence of dynamic

responses to changing country
valuations is a form of “closet

Indexing”. Because the major-
ity of returns in an Interna-

tional equity portfolio are
explained by country decisions

(regressions of randomly con-

structed portfolios since 1980

show over 80 per cent of portfo-

lio variance is explained by
country exposure), trustees

may wonder whether they are

paying an active fee for the
wrong type of activity.

It is easy to exaggerate the

effects of country concentra-
tion in an international portfo-

lio. For instance, for a US-
based international investor
(for whom the Japanese deci-

sion is dominant) with as
much as 20 per cent In non-US
markets, the effect of holding
the index with nothing in
Japan compared with a full

index weight would have been
to reduce the volatility (stan-

dard deviation of annual
returns) of the entire portfolio
since 1973 by 0.1 per cent.

Compared with the lost

opportunities from genuinely
active management of the
country exposure based on a
sensible and consistent valua-
tion discipline, excuses about
the benchmark should cut no
ice with trustees. Their best
solution to the problem of
assessing the short-term per-
formance of managers lies in
trying to understand what
managers have done with their

opportunities, a process in
which the long-term bench-
mark should make only a
small contribution.
Stuart Fowler
Managing director

Valu-Trac Investment Manage-
meat Limited
RodweU House
Middlesex Street

London El Tin.

Goode
and bad
From Mr Roger Ururin.

Sir, There have been two
letters recently (October 2 and
4) expressing the view that the
Goode committee's proposals
do not have any negative
implications for pension funds’
exposure to equities. It is
asserted that derivative instru-
ments can be used to “avoid a
substantial shift away from
equities" while giving suffi-
cient protection against a fell
in the market leading to a fail-
ure to satisfy minimum sol-
vency standards.
We agree that derivatives

will play an important part in
providing this protection, but
disagree that their use does not
alter equity exposure. Deriva-
tive instruments used in this
context simply provide a less
transparent means to reduce
equity exposure. This is clear
when one considers that inves-
tors on the other side of the
put option contracts involved
would be selling equities
Roger Urwin.
R. Watson and Sons.
Watson House, London Road,
Reigate, Surrey RH2 9PQ

Expanding
company
audits
From Mr George Lapsley.

Sir. Hie recommendation of

the working party of the Insti-

tute of Chartered Accountants,

in England and Wales (“Conft 1

panies may have to review
internal controls". October 2)

relating to the proposed audit

of internal financial controls

adds fuel to the debate about

the statutory obligations of
companies to report to share-

holders.

This emphasis on reviewing

internal financial controls may
well be justified and certainly

accountants would welcome
further statutory underpinning
of their fee income.
But what about other activi-

ties and operations in a com-
pany? Should there not be a
statutory requirement to

report on marketing, qualitft
product development, resear*’
and development, manufactur-
ing? Are these not just as

important to the health of a
company as financial controls

and possibly of even greater

significance to shareholders
and investors?
There must be many organi-

sations with sound financial

controls which face a difficult

future because they do not
have the right people or the
right strategies.

Clearly these sorts of issues

are oE fundamental importance
and need to be dealt with tn

annual reports in a manner
which is meaningful while not
giving undue commercial
advantage to others. Perhaps
non-executive directors should
he playing a part? They may be
the people to take responsibil-
ity for an independent “health
check", reinforced by some
statutory realignment of their

responsibilities which also pro-

tects them with respect to

other directors on the board.

My self-interest is evident,
provided of course such
“health checks" are under-
taken by suitably qualified

management consultants who
are members of thin institute.

But such self-interest is no
worse than that which prevails
when the bodies that -fulfil a
statutory obligation are seen
also to influence its scope •

George Lapsley,
president, *
Institute of Management Owi
sultan ts. ... -

32-33 Hatton Garden,
London EClN SDL

FT assumes a comic outlook
From Mr Roger Cooper.

Sir, The battle of words
reported by Observer (“Topof
the

.
P°PS • September 24)reminded me of my years in

soNtafy confinement in Iranwhen there was all the time to

the world for anagrams. I dis-

covered to my dismay that the
FT was “semi-infantile chat”.
Roger Cooper,
Wardmgtan House. . .

Nr Banbury.
Oxon OX17 1SD
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Mr Gonzalez
talks tough
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MR FELIPE Gonzalez appears to
have changed tack. After weeks of
fruitless negotiations with Spain's
trade onions over proposed budget
cuts, labour market reforms and
wage ceilings, the Spanish prime
minister declared this week that
his minority government would
try to Impose the changes anyway.
But whether Mr Gonzfilez can ful-
fil this threat, and make his
reforms stick, is quite another
matter. Tough words and confron-
tational actions may cheer the
financial markets, but they will
not necessarily deliver the fall in
wage inflation upon which sus-
tained recovery depends.
Mr Gonzalez has reason to feel

frustrated. The collapse of the
hard, exchange rate mechanism,
the focus of his economic policy,
has-- exposed the seriously
depressed and distorted state of
Spam’s economy. But it has not
yet 1 prompted Spain’s labour lead-
ers to agree to the kind of reforms
in the country’s anachronistic and
inflexible labour market upon
which growth depends.
Wage inflation is the immatiata

problem. Despite Spain's persist-

ing recession and an unemploy-
mentrate of 22 per cent, ewe price
inflation is stuck at 5.5 per cent
while wage inflation remains
above 7 per cent Slow growth and
rising spending on public sector
wages and benefits mean that the
budget deficit will grow to &2 per
cent of gross domestic product
product this year, once again out-

xstripping last year's over-optnnis-

tic target Meanwhile, these persis-
tent wage pressures continue to

persuade the Rank of Spain that

keeping short-term interest rates

in double figures is necessary,
despite the devalued peseta's new-
found stability. This is crushing
domestic demand and adding to
the government's budgetary woes.
At the root of the problem lias

the restrictive nature of Spanish

labour market regulations. There
may be a happy medium between
over-regulated continental Europe
and America's hire-and-fire cul-
ture, but Spain is very much at
the regulated extreme, its notice
and severance pay requirements
are restrictive even by European
standards. The result, in addition
to persistent wage pressure, has
been a rise in the percentage of
Spanish workers in unprotected
temporary jobs, from 142 per cent
in 1987 to 31.1 per cent in 1991,
over twice as high as in any other
OECD country.
At last, Spain has a government

which appears willing to
these deficiencies. Last week,
finance minister Pedro Solbes
announced a plausibly tough bud-
get. which projected a deficit of 5.7
per cent of GDP next year by
assuming that the government
could impose a civil service pay
freeze and limiting next year’s
pension increases. Meanwhile. Mr
Gonzalez says he will unilaterally
push through a liberalisation of
the hire-and-fire rules and a shift
towards plant level bargaining.
But Mr Gonzalez is playing a

risky game. While looser labour
laws are a necessary condition for
renewed employment growth, the
key to his budget and employment
hopes is economic recovery. This
means lower interest rates soon
which, in turn, require a rapid
moderation in wage inflation. But
the British evidence does not sug-
gest that either deregulation or a
shift to plant-level bargaining will

deliver lower wage inflation, cer-

tainly not when the reforms are
first introduced. Back in August,
Mr Gonzalez was right to seek to

negotiate a wage pact to cap aver-

age private and public sector wage
inflation over the next three
years. The wage pact remains the
key to rapid interest rate arts. It

is. too early to give up the search
for consensus.

Securitisation
BRITAIN'S BANKS are showing
strong interest -in “securitisation”.

The process, common in the US,
involves selling packages of mort-

gages, personalloans and the like

to third-party investors inHhe
form of bonds. Yesterday’s £280m
Issue of securitised personal loans

by Barclays Bank followed a

$<£300m issue of mortgaged-backed

loans by National Westminster
Bank last week.

ft is easy to see the advantage to

finairrial institutions Otf salting on
their loans. Securitisation shifts

tiie risk of default to the new
Investors, so freeing up capital

which banks can use to make
other loans. But is the process
also beneficial to borrowers and

the wider economy?
.Same borrowers may experience

an initial queasiness at the
thought that the ultimate owner

of their mortgage is not -the high

street bank from which they origi-

nally borrowed bat an anonymous

Belgian dentist or multinational

ii-otl company. Could the new own-
'll ers jack up interest rates or take a

tougher line in the case of arrears?

Such concerns are unfounded.

Under a typical securitisation

I
. deal, the original lender continues

to manage the relationship with

the borrower, and commits itself

to treating securitised loans in

exactly the same way as ordinary

loans. A Barclays or a NatWest

would have no incentive to crack

down especially hard on borrow-
ers-whose- loans it had securitised

as that would damage its reputa-
tion without enhancing profits.

Another concern Is that securi-

tisation may simply he a clever

piece of financial engineering,

artificially driven by regulation.

The reason for being suspicious is

that the banks’ main motive for

securitisation is to get loans off

their balance sheets and hence
avoid onerous capital adequacy
requirements imposed by the
Bank of England.

While it is impossible to dismiss

this concern entirely, the Bank’s
capital adequacy requirements
seems sufficiently flexible to avoid

such capital market distortions.

Moreover, securitisation could
provide real macroeconomic bene-

fits by promoting a more efficient

capital market.

Traditionally, banks both origi-

nate loans and carry the risks

associated with them. Investors,

ao the other hand, have no way of

investing directly in mortgages or

other personal loans. The best

alternative is to invest in a bank,

but that carries afl sorts of other

risks they may not wish to bear.

Securitisation allows banks to

concentrate on originating loans

and the ultimate investors to

select more precisely the type of

assets they wish to buy. The over-

all upshot could be lower capital

costs and a greater pooling of risk.

All-Share changes
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WHEN the FT-Actuaries All-Share

iniiw first saw the light of day in

I
1982, it contained sectors such as

rfl shipbuilding, rubber mannfactur-

log, and discount houses.
_

Thirty years later, the British

economy bas changed greatly,

fhOTiw to the growth of service

industries, the decline of manufac-

turing, and the privatisation oi

utilities. The indices that carry

the FT name' have changed too,

and from 'January 1994 they will

chanty ygain, With the infrOuUC-

twn of such new indusfry sectors

a$ gas distribution, medical anoi-

laries and support

The work of reclassification is

huge. It has been

largely as a result of a Partner-

ship, cemented last year.

the Financial Times, tiie

and Faculty of *£“?**’ ‘"tS
London Stock Excbmfi^ ^
agreement gives the TLSE 100.

the All-Share and the rest of the

shared fomily of Indices a consist-

ent set of rules, overseen bytade-

pendent committees of market

Actuaries Industry Class^ca^

Committee, has carried the dot

den of re-assessing the industry

sectors for the UK market.

They have achieved

icant improvements. ^r
?
t

’ .

iSuvidual industry

been redefined to meet the activi

ties of today’s- companies,

than those of yesterday. Second

the stock exchange’s much more
detailed classification has been

Incorporated into the new concep-

tual framework, so it now forms

the bottom tier of industrial “sub-

sectors". Third, the old “economic

groups”, the broad industrial cate-

gories such as capital goods, the

consumer group, the Industrial

group and so on, have been radi-

cally overhauled, to yield group-

ings which cluster together indus-

tries that move in step through

the economic cycle.

Not every one will be happy

with the changes, at least at first

Some companies will dislike their

new homes; some investors will be

unhappy at the loss of familiar

sectors. The committee is happy to

listen to those companies which

believe they have been misdasslf-

ied. And back histories of the new

sectors, already calculated, give

the new classification an instant

pedigree. Most important, per-

haps, the reclassification is based

on a consistent set of principle,

now published explicitly. It

reflects the desire to make the

governance of the indices trans-

areuk auu —--

—

a

The sponsors of the indices -

the’ FT. the stock exchange and

the actuaries - are keen to

acknowledge their debt to the peo-

ple who did the work, the mem-

bers of the classification commit

The investment world will

benefit from their efforts for years

to come.

I
n a secluded hotel outside
Brussels, European Commu-
nity finance ministers gather

today for a strategy meeting
that could also represent a

session of revelatory group therapy.
For the first time since the summer
monetary crisis which, led to the
virtual collapse of the European
exchange rate mechanism, the min-
isters will discuss what went
wrong, and what happens next
Although French and Belgian pol-

iticians have made intermittent
statements blaming "Anglo-Saxon
speculators” for the currency
unrest, the public debate on the les-

sons of the July-August debacle has
barely begun.
But in private, there has been

plenty of hard thinking about the
fiiture of . European monetary
cooperation and the goal of eco-
nomic and monetary union.

Hie question is whether the EC
has the political will to chart a new
course to restore confidence in the
project for economic and monetary
union - or whether European cur-
rencies will continue to drift apart
The emergency agreement on
August 2 on wider 15 per cent fluc-

tuation bands in the ERM brought
the EC a breathing space after the
successive currency upsets since
autumn 1992.

Mr Helmut Kohl, the German
chancellor, has forecast a slippage
of “a year or two” in the Maastricht
timetable. The Bonn government
and the Bundesbank, however,
maintain that the band widening
leaves the EC fundamentally on
track for the Maastricht aim of ach-
ieving Emu by 1997 at the earliest

and 1999 at the latest In spite of
discomfort in Paris over the weak-
ening of the French franc's link
with the D-Mark, this view is

backed by the French government
Mr John Major, the UK prime

minister, has struck a jarring note
by saying the Emu plan has “all the
quaintness of a rain dance and
about the same potency” - a state-

ment which has caused irritation in
the EC Commission in Brussels.

In some German business and
financial circles, there is agreement
with Mr Major’s view that the Maas-
tricht timetable is unrealistic - but
this is a long way from the official

line in Rnnn
One point seems to be undis-

puted: there will be no return to the
old ERM, in which most currencies

fluctuated around a 214 per cent
band, until the recession on the
Continent has clearly come to an
end. Earlier hopes of a progressive

narrowing of the 15 per cent fluctu-

ation hands by the end of the year
have been quietly dropped.

Yet the common European inter-

est in monetary stability should not

be under-estimated. Most member
states want to avoid competitive

currency devaluations - shown by
the way that ERM members have

A caravan lost

in the sands
Hard thinking on prospects for European monetary

union has begun, say Lionel Barber and David Marsh

not used their new-found flexibility

during the last two months to lower
their currencies significantly
against the D-Mark.
Far less common ground exists on

what might replace the old narrow-
band ERM which was supposed to

represent the route to Emu.
Mr Jacques Delors. the EC Com-

mission president, has toyed with
the idea of curbing currency specu-
lation by placing exchange controls

on speculative borrowing. His senti-

ments are fairly widely shared on
the continent, but his suggestion
has drawn criticism from toe UK,
and even the French government
regards it as a non-runner.

Sir Leon Brittan, EC Commis-
sioner for external affairs, has
meanwhile urged states to stick to

the Maastricht objectives but to

make use of their greater exchange
rate flexibility. He has called on
countries such as France and Bel-

gium to take advantage of the
looser ERM arrangements to cut
interest rates and promote eco-

nomic recovery.

In Brussels, the Commission is

pinning its hopes on tbp European
Monetary Institute. It is to be set on

January 1, 1994 - at the beginning
of so-called “stage two" of Emu - as
the forerunner of a future European
Central Bank.
One idea circulating in Brussels

is that individual central banks
should pool resources so the EMI
can intervene to defend embattled
currencies. This idea is, however,
rejected by the Bundesbank, which
wants to retain complete autonomy
before the planned establishment of

a fully-fledged EC central hank.

A broader goal of most EC gov-

ernments is to use toe EMI to help
persuade the Bundesbank take
other countries’ economies into
account when taking interest rate

decisions. Mr Felipe Gonzalez, the

Spanish prime minister, said this

week he hopes toe EMI will ease the
“frustrations" of having to wait
“week by week" for the Bundes-
bank to lower interest rates.

So far, member states have failed

to agree on toe EMFs location or its

president EC leaders will try to

break the deadlock at a special sum-
mit on October 29, when the Com-
munity is expected to place the EMI
in Germany.
However sensitive the question erf

where to site the EMI, the real issue

is the drive by other EC members to

draw the Bundesbank into a more
formal system of monetary
co-operation.

Much will depend on the state of
the Franco-German alliance, which
was badly bruised during the sum-
mer. Mr Horst Teltschik, former for-

eign policy adviser to Chancellor
Kohl, and now a board member
with the Munich-based BMW motor
group, describes French requests
for unlimited support for the franc

during the monetary upset as irrita-

ting: “They sometimes confuse our
interests with theirs," he says.

One senior member of the Bund-
esbank council singles out for criti-

cism Mr Edmond Alphandery, the

French p«innmi« minister, over his

much-publicised rail in June for the
Bundesbank to lower Interest rates:

“He is a beginner, and he made a
beginner’s mistakes."

France wanted to take advantage
of Germany’s perceived economic
weakness caused by reunification to

push for greater monetary coordi-

nation. The signs are that Paris has
not abandoned this strategy.

In August, Mr Edouard Balladur,

the French prime minister, per-

suaded Mr Kohl to agree to a “con-

vergence” programme which Brus-

sels and Paris officials believe could
pave the way for more institutional-

ised cooperation.
The immediate outlook, however,

for progress along the path towards
Emu appears gloomy. Three obsta-

cles are apparent
• Germany’s own post-unity prob-

lems. Large fiscal transfers from
west to east Germany - currently

more than DMISObn a year - will be
needed for at least another decade
to maintain east German living
standards. During this period of
strain for the “anchor” economy in

Europe, Germany is unlikely to be
politically or economically ready to

subsume its D-Mark into a single
European currency.

• The diminishing chances that
member states can meet toe Maas-
tricht convergence targets, set
down as conditions for Emu. This
year, general government deficits

across toe EC will average about 6

per cent of GDP - double the 3 per
cent target set at Maastricht
• The increasing temptation for
European countries to see exchange
rate flexibility as a means of solving
economic problems. Britain, Italy,

Sweden have shown that devalua-
tion can be the clue to lowering
interest rates and restoring modest
economic growth.
France’s position is crucial. It

remains tom between its desire to

maintain a tight link with the
D-Mark and its need to engineer an
economic recovery.

The Paris government's cautious
monetary policy since August has
allowed French long-term interest

rates to fall again to German levels.

France is hoping for a faster lower-

ing of German interest rates next
year, and a corresponding weaken-
ing of the D-Mark. But this Is a
gamble for the Balladur govern-

ment as France heads towards the

1995 presidential elections.

The French strategy underlines
how the Bundesbank remains the

EC’s supreme monetary arbiter. Mr
Hans Tietmeyer. its new president,

last week signalled that the central

bank’s policies would remain
geared to Germany’s economic pri-

orities, not the rest of Europe.
Thus for all the EltoTs new-found

flexibility, the Bundesbank’s anti-

inflation stubbornness could still

cause difficulties. Some EC Com-
mission officials worry that mem-
bers of the ERM “hard-core" such
as France, Belgium and Denmark
will be unable to maintain their

recent currency stability unless
they soon act to restore economic
growth through more aggressive
cuts in interest rates. If these cuts

do not materialise, these Brussels

officials believe, another currency
upheaval could be in store - an
event which could postpone Emu
until the next century.

Palestine needs home-grown prosperity
With the signing of

the PLO-lsraeli
agreement, the
international com-
munity and the
Israelis have
acquired a big
stake in the eco-

JrERSONA L. nnwiiq success of
VIEW the Palestinians.

The Initial
response has been encouraging. The
October 1 donors’ conference in
Washington garnered aid pledges of

more than $2bn over toe next five

years, with about $800m pledged for

1994. It was also agreed the World
Bank would have the main respon-

sibility for coordinating aid.

The aid numbers game is essen-

tial to focus the minds of the

donors. But the aid effort will foil to

foster sustained Palestinian eco-

nomic development unless:

• the Palestinians manage their

own economy, including establish-

ing an agency to deal with the

donors;

• aid does not exceed the Palestin-

ian economy's capacity to absorb it;

• donors co-ordinate aid effec-

tively;

• and there are rapid and visible

improvements in economic condi-
tions in Gaza and the West Bank.
Not enough attention is being

given to helping Palestinians
develop a capacity to manage their
own economy and rely on their own
resources to finance development A
Palestinian economic administra-
tion will start by taking over the
economic functions of the Israeli

chal administration, now staffed by
Palestinians with Israelis in upper
management Future Palestinian
managers should begin working
with the Israelis as soon as possible.

They need to be trained now to deal

with the massive challenges of run-

ning and redesigning the system.
To avoid becoming too dependent

on outside aid - a sure way of los-

ing economic independence and
eventually retarding economic
growth the Palestinians must
develop their own sources of reve-

nue. They currently pay about 13

per cent of gross national product

in taxes, half to the civil adminis-

tration. The Israeli-PLO agreement
specifies that direct taxes in the ter-

ritories be transferred to the Pales-

tinian administration. They should

also receive the remaining reve-

nues. which include customs duties.

Both economic independence and
responsible government spending
are enhanced if revenues come from
taxation rather than foreign aid.

The aid agencies, and the govern-

ments they represent, are powerful

and could easily impose their priori-

ties on the Palestinians. Thus the
Palestinians need urgently to create

Economic autonomy
and responsibility
are enhanced if

revenues come from
taxation not aid

an agency to set their own aid prior-

ities and coordinate donors. Tech-

nical assistance to do this could be
provided by university affiliated

advisers. The assistance may be
financed by aid agencies, but should

not be provided by them.
The overall size of the aid pack-

age should be guided by the capac-

ity of the Palestinian economy to

absorb it With Palestinian GNP at

less than $4bn and GDP at less than
$3bn. massive amounts of aid (more
than 12-15 per cent of GNP) could

overwhelm the fledgling Palestinian

administration and lead to greater

economic dependence.
The Palestinians and aid agencies

will have to draw up detailed plans

Cor economic assistance, for financ-

ing specific projects and for general
budgetary support, before aid fig-

ures can be trusted. The World
Bank's estimate that the infrastruc-

ture needs of the next 10 years
amount to $3bn is only one element
of the calculation. But it would be
surprising if much more than $500m
a year could be productively
absorbed in the next few years.

In eastern Europe, competing aid
agencies overstretched the capacity

of recipient governments and
reduced the effectiveness of the aid

effort Donor governments in princi-

ple now recognise the need for aid

co-ordination. They need to agree

on an overall total for general assis-

tance, to divide the total among
them, and to select an agency to

deliver the aid with appropriate
conditionality. They also need to

avoid an unseemly scramble for

projects. The World Bank could
handle both parts of the co-ordina-

tion task. It remains to be seen if

governments permit it to do
so.

There is an urgent need for
short-term financial assistance that

produces visible Improvements for

Palestinians. Labour-intensive pro-

jects. improving roads and sewers
and housing, can get under way
within months.
For the longer term, the economic

policies of the Palestinian entity are

more important than the amount of

aid it receives. With free trade and
economic co-operation with its

neighbours, access to European and
US markets, a well-designed aid pro-

gramme and good economic poli-

cies, the Palestinian economy can
gradually become economically
independent and generate the pros-

perity that can sustain peace.

Stanley Fischer

The author is professor of economics
at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and was formerly
vice-president and chief economist at

the World Bank.

Observer
Never say
never
EC finance ministers meeting today
near Brussels to ponder the

aftermath of the summerERM
crisis should have packed their

history books.

For there is a strong sense of

d6jd vu Imparted by that early

August communiqnS announcing

that member states would he
widening “temporarily” the bands
within which their currencies

fluctuate. In September 1931, when
Britain left the gold standard.

Downing Street explained that the

Bank of England would “suspend

for toe time being” its obligation

to exchange sterling for gold.

Forty years later, it was Richard
Nixon’s turn to tell his country

that he had decided to “suspend
temporarily” the dollar’s

convertibility into gold. In his

celebrated TV broadcast of August
1971, Nixon also demonstrated that

French politicians were not toe

only ones to vent their spleen on
the markets when the going gets

rough. The US president blamed
“international money speculators”

for the dollar's woes. “Because they
thrive on crises, they help to create
them,” be argued.

It was a similar story the next
year, when Anthony Barber, toe

UK chancellor, announced that

sterling was pulling out as "a
temporary measure” from toe
ERBTs forerunner, the currency

snake. Sterling then stayed out
ofEurope’s currency arrangements

until the fateful decision to enter

the ERM in October 1990.

Ministers today will be hoping
that August's suspension of the
narrow-band ERM does not turn

out to be as permanent as the

“temporary" steps of yesteryear.

Way out
Has trade minister Richard

Needham hit on a solution to the

blocking tactics of top civil servants

famously portrayed in the Yes
Minister TV series?

“I can’t fire anyone," he
complained to a fringe meeting

daring the Tories' Blackpool

conference. But then he added
brightly: "I can give them a nervous

breakdown and hope they'll leave.”

On target
After a week of stylish forewells

to the town that first welcomed
him as a junior international

hanking officer back in 1955, Sir

William Purves left Hong Kong
last night bound for London, from

where, in accordance with the

wishes of the Bank of England,

he will now run HSBC Holdings.

IBs last public act was at a
luncheon at the Foreign

Correspondents' Club. All other

ceremonies had proceeded

smoothly, but the normally
unflappable Purves began to look

a little queasy as club president

Philip Bowring kicked off bis

introduction by mentioning toe

1982 Carrian property scandal.

Recalling a confidential

memorandum of a meeting between
Sir John Bembridge, Hong Kong's

gruff and tough financial secretary
of the day, and a Malaysian

government Investigator, Bowring
told how Bembridge had roundly
libelled many of the colony’s great'

and good implicated in toe scandaL
Purves’s name had, of course, come
up. Bowring related to a hushed
audience. “Honest” had been
Bembridge’s summary appraisaL

Sir William's integrity has long
been a legend in a town notorious

for sharp practice. At a forewell

for him and Lady Becky earlier

in the week, Gordon Wu, managing
director of construction group
Hopewell Holdings, who has known
him for more than 20 years, spoke
of a great loss to Hong Kong. “He’s

as straight as an arrow." Wu added.

Nervous staff at the London
headquarters, who have heard also

of his irascibility, are presumably
even now burnishing their shields.

Bitter lemons
How badly does a

Commonwealth member have to

behave before being asked to stay

away from the dub’s biennial

get-together which opens in Cyprus
later this month?
One might have thought that

ignoring toe result of a presidential

election was a pretty severe

infringement of the

Commonwealth’s new code of

conduct, drawn up during the last

conference in Harare, Zimbabwe,

which underlined the importance

of the “democratic process (and)

. . . fundamental human rights”.

When Nigeria’s General Ibrahim

Babangida annulled the result of

the June presidential elections,

and extended the life of a military

regime fronted by dvilians, there

was a stem rebuke from the

Commonwealth secretary-general

Chief Rmplm Anyaoku, himself

a Nigerian. Poor show, was his

message, as he called on the

military regime to'“return the

nation to the democratic road” and
“restore Nigeria's standing in the
wider world".

But let’s not poop the party. An
invitation to Cyprus has gone off

to Ernest Shonekan, leader of

Nigeria’s military-backed

government, and he has accepted

with alacrity.

Switched off
Terrified of spiders, water or

work? Fear no more, help is at hand
via the DTI whose enterprising

officials have handed out £45,000

towards a guide on how to

overcome just such phobias.

According to Stuart Toole,

managing director of software

house CASW, which is crafting

a computer program to help

sufferers combat their fears,

phobias constitute one important

reason behind rising absenteeism

from work.

Sadly the DTI declined to explain

how this initiative would help those

afflicted with that common phobia
- of computers.

There’s the rub
Analysts tired of hunting for

hard data in company chairmen's

reports would probably award toe

head of Thailand's Saha Union
conglomerate good marks for at

least admitting it A page at the

front of the group’s accounts is

headed: Massage to shareholders.
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Riihe calls for new Nato
partnership with Russia
By Quentin Peel in Bonn

A CALL for the Nato alliance to

develop a “new strategic partner-

ship” with Russia to meet
Moscow’s security interests came
yesterday from Mr Volker Rfihe,

the German defence minister.

In a speech reflecting growing
western concern at the pressure
on Mr Boris Yeltsin, the Russian
president, from his own military

establishment. Mr Rahe told

senior officers of the armed
forces: “We will only achieve sta-

bility with Russia, not against
it."

His statement amounts to a
retreat from his earlier position,

in which he stressed the need for

rapid enlargement of Nato mem-
bership to include Poland and
other central European countries
- to the obvious anger of the

Russian military.

Mr Rdhe repeated his call for a
“transfer of stability" by the
Nato alliance to the east, linked

to extension of the European
integration process to include
east European countries.

“Preventive crisis management

means for us Germans above all

extending the zone of stability in

the west as Car as possible to the
east," he told officers' annual
meeting in Mainz. “Germany has
no interest in remaining the east-

ern frontier state of the western
zone of prosperity. We are the
ones who feel the effects of insta-

bility in the east most immedi-
ately."

This time, however. Mr ROhe
stressed the need to take account
of Russia's security interests.

"Russia will not and must not be
excluded from the European
[integration] process." he said.

“It is striving for a new strate-

gic partnership with Nato and a
political-economic partnership
with the European Community.
“We must take into account

the extremely difficult situation

of the forces for reform in Rus-
sia," he said.

His stance reflects western
analysis that Mr Yeltsin has been
forced to bow to Russian military
pressure on several occasions
recently, twice in letters to Nato
allies, in order to ensure military

support in his confrontation with

the Russian parliament.

The Russian leader sent a per-

sonal letter to government lead-

ers in the US, Britain. France and
Germany warning against an
expansion of Nato to the east,

without taking account of Rus-
sian security concerns.

He has also sought to raise the

ceilings on its forces in the Cau-
casus region, or breach the terms
of the conventional forces disar-

mament treaty with the west
Another sign seen as an omi-

nous indication of military influ-

ence In Moscow was the army’s
free band in supporting Abkha-
zian rebels in Georgia, in spite of

the fact that Russia was sup-

posed to be an impartial arbiter

in the conflict there.

Mr ROhe has run into sharp
criticism in Germany and Poland
over earlier calls for rapid Nato
membership, and also for joint

Polish-German military exercises.

The more careful tone in his lat-

est policy statement appears to

indicate that concern about the

military influence in Moscow has
now reached the planning staff of

the armed forces.

UK chancellor backs Major
and warns of tough Budget
By PhBip Stephens, Political

Editor, fcn London

MR KENNETH CLARKE, the UK
chancellor of the exchequer,
offered unequivocal backing for

Mr John Major’s leadership yes-

terday after keeping open the

option of tax increases in his

November Budget
As Mr Major prepared for the

most important speech of his

three-year premiership at the end
of the Conservatives' annual con-

ference today. Mr Clarke dis-

missed speculation that he is

poised on the threshold of 10
Downing Street.

The chancellor, containing a
threatened conference rebellion

against the imposition of value

added tax on domestic fuel,

declared: “Any enemy of John
Major is an enemy of mine. Any
enemy of John Major is an enemy
of the Conservative party."

Mr Major managed yesterday

to shrug off the appearance on
the platform of his predecessor.

Lady Thatcher. He is now left

with an opportunity to start

rebuilding his authority in his

closing conference speech today.

Lady Thatcher has dominated
headlines in British newspapers
this week with criticism of her
successor in her forthcoming
memoirs.
With Mr Clarke warning of a

tough Budget and dissident Tory
MPs threatening to rebel against

any further tax increases, few of

the prime minister's cabinet col-

leagues judged the threat to his

leadership had disappeared.

In a robust but less than inspi-

rational performance, Mr Clarke

hinted that VAT on fuel could be
imposed at the full 17.5 per cent
from next April. The present plan

Is for implementation in two
stages - at 8 per cent in 1994 and
175 per cent in 1995.

He delivered a relatively

upbeat assessment of prospects

for sustaining the present eco-

nomic recovery, and said the pri-

ority was to curb public borrow-

ing: “The Conservative party is

the party of sound money or it is

nothing." He added that it had
been a mistake to phase in VAT
on fuel rather than impose it

Immediately.

But the chancellor's confident

tone, bolstered by the failure of

party activists to launch a con-

certed attack on the tax, was
undermined by a renewed attack

on his economic strategy by Mr
Norman Lamont. his predecessor.

The former chancellor warned
that tax increases beyond those
he had announced in March
would lose the Conservatives the

next election. He said that Mr
Clarke should instead raise

another £5bn through a 2 per
cent cut in public spending.

The threat that the political

row over VAT on fuel might yet

explode again was reinforced by
a ministerial row over the pro-

posed package to compensate
those on low incomes for higher
heating charges.

Senior ministers said, that Mr
Clarke had flatly rejected a
demand from Mr Peter Lilley, the

social security secretary, that the
compensation should extend to

people not reliant on income sup-

port.

Mr Clarke said it was
“extremely difficult” to compen-
sate that group.

US airlines

must wait
to compete
in Europe
By Andrew Hill in Brussels

EUROPEAN Community airlines

and telecommunications groups
must be given time to grow
stronger before the European
market can be opened to frill out-

side competition, according to
the EC’s competition commis-
sioner.

In a speech due to be delivered

in Washington last night. Mr
Karel Van Mlert said that
although the EC was pledged to

liberalisation in both sectors, it

would not improve competition

to give US companies immediate
access to the European market

Instead, he said EC airlines and
telecoms companies should be
allowed to “grow strong" within
a liberalised internal EC market

In the text of his speech -

I released in Brussels ahead of last

night's address at the European
Institute Club - Mr Van Mlert
pointed out that US airline com-
panies “grew strong on the back
of the world’s largest and still

protected market". EC air trans-

port and telecoms companies
deserved an equal chance to
become competitive.

As the EC's transport commis-
sioner until January this year.

Mr Van Miert helped persuade
EC member states to liberalise

the Community's air transport
market Under the “open sides"

programme, which came into

force on January 1, airlines are
allowed to set feres at any level,

and EC carriers can compete on
routes previously dominated by
national airlines.

The text of last night’s speech
underlined his continued concern
about discrimination in the US
air transport market. He said the

US would have to treat EC air-

lines in the same way as it

treated its own before US carriers

would be granted access to Com-
munity markets.The Community
approach "is not a competitive
free-for-all that could lead to
ruinous competition".

Mr Van Miert said be also
wanted to end the “popular mis-

conception [in the US] that a
large part of industry In Europe
is either publicly owned or pub-

licly controlled" and that it bene-

fits from unfair state support.
Such a misconception soured
commercial relationships
between the US and the EC. he
said, particularly when state-

owned EC companies wanted to

make acquisitions in the US mar-
ket

THE LEX COLUMN

Satellite TV under threat I Russia prepares reforms
Continued from Page l

Mr George Eriksson, a senior

executive of the MPEAA, com-
mented : “It is a very serious

problem".

The satellite industry believes

the cards are being manufactured
in Bochum in Germany.
Mr John Spencer. UK market-

ing director of GL the US elec-

tronics company which has been
monitoring the pirate decoders

believes the VideoCrypt being
used by BSkyB is b%ing routinely

broken by the pirates.

But in a cat-and-mouse game
with millions of pounds at stake

BSkyB is changing its signal

when it thinks the threat from a
particular illicit card has become
unacceptable.

“Two weeks ago they (BSkyB)
changed their signal. It was only

a couple of days before new cards

were available,” said Mr Spencer.

Continued from Page I

satisfy their aspirations of auton-
omy while retaining the power of

the centre to levy and redistrib-

ute taxes.

Some ministers fear that if Mr
Yeltsin continues to insist on
delaying presidential elections
until next June, the prolonged
pre-election period will again
freeze reforms and result in
expensive promises.

"I am in favour of simulta-.

neous presidential and parlia-

mentary elections in December,”
Mr Fyodorov said, “partly
because it would be less expen-
sive and partly because it would
give the president a better
chance to win."

In the two months before the

election scheduled for December
11-12, economic changes will be
confined mainly to bringing the
budget deficit under control.

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today Kh fcllOSOiJ

Winds from the south will occur between low
pressure in extreme western Europe and high

pressure over the far eastern part of the

continent There will be showers near a
lingering front from Italy to Russia dividing cool

from warm air. Heavy rain, up to 50-90mm, is

expected along the southern Alps. Further north

along the front, clouds will prevail but showers
will be Isolated. However, heavy rain will fall

near the front in southern Fmtend. Rain will be
scattered around western Europe, especially in

western France and southern England where
the steadiest rain will occur. Rain wiU affect

northern Portugal as well. Elsewhere on the

Iberian peninsula, it will be dry but relatively

cooL

Five-day forecast
Low pressure will persist over the far west of

Europe. A series of fronts with showers will

arrive from the Atlantic over Portugal, western

France, and most of the British Isles, in

Germany, Austria and the former Yugoslavia,

heavier outbreaks of rain are possible on
Saturday. Most sunshine will occur in south-
eastern and eastern Europe, Including western

Russia. Temperatures will be ^seasonably high

in the east
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Clarke’s conundrum

Warm front Cold front A- A wind spood In KPH

Situation at 13 GMT. Tempemturoa maximum for day. Forecasts byMatao Consult of the Nathoriencia

Abu Dhabi
Accra
Algiers
Amsterdam
Athens
B. Ainas

BJiam
Bangkok
Barcelona
Bepng

Maximum
Celsius

sun 33
thund 30

fan- 25
cloudy 18

sun 26
sun 28

shower 14
fair 33
fair 21

shower 24

Belfast

Belgrade
Berlin

Bermuda

Budapest
C.hagan
Cairo
Cape Town
Caracas

13 Cardiff shower 14 Frankfurt

28 Chicago cloudy 22 Geneva
20 Cologne doudy 19 Gibraltar

28 ET Saloon fair 30 Glasgow
17 Dakar cloudy 31 Hamburg
31 Daftas sen 28 Helsinki

19 Delhi fair 34 Hong Kong
2-* Dubai sun 33 Honolulu
14 Dublin shower 12 Istanbul

28 Dubrovnik sun 26 Jersey
24 Ednburgh rain T2 Karachi
31 Faro fair 20 Kuwait

Your bonus program.
Lufthansa Miles & More.

Lufthansa
German Airlines

L. Angeles
Las Palmas
Lima
Lisbon
London
Lux-bourg
Lyon
Madeira
Madrid
Majorca

fair 16 Malta sun 28 Rio fair 24
rain 12 Manchester fair 14 Riyadh SUI 34
lair 22 Marfa shower ZB Rome thund 26

cloudy 12 Melbourne shower 19 S. Frsco sun 23
lav 18 Mexico City sin 20 SeoU fair 23
raki 12 Miami fair 31 Sngapore cfoudy 32
fan 29 MJhm thund IB Stockholm cloudy 12
sun 29 Montreal shower 10 Strasbourg fair 15
sun 24 Moscow fair 11 Sydney fair 28
ran 14 Munich doudy 20 Tangier fair 21

shower 33 Nairobi cloudy 25 Td Aviv sun 28
sun 37 Naples thwd 26 Tokyo Ur 22
SUI 23 Nassau fair 31 Taranto fair 9
sun 28 New York fair 28 Tunis fair 30

cfoudy 20 Nice thund 20 Vancouver fair 17
shower 18 Nicosia stn 28 Venice thund 22
showrer 16 Osfo fair 12 Vienna fair 24
ctaudy 15 Paris shower 16 Warsaw Sun 19
shower 13 Perth fair 17 Washington cfoudy 25

SUf 23 Prague shower 20 Wolfing!on doudy 16
fa* 14 Rangoon cfoudy 31 Winnipeg fair 10
fair 72 Reykjavik Mr 7 Zurich rain 14

The abolition of purdah has not made
it easy to discern what Mr Kenneth
Clarke actually plans for his budget in

November. Yesterday’s conference
speech, with its emphasis on spending
restraint, looked more a rallying call

than anything else. Mr Clarke has
already said there’ is no room for cut-

ting spending below the totals already

•proposed. But be was hardly gushing

in his enthusiasm for higher taxes

either. The suspicion remains that

tightening in November will be kept to

a minimum
- With financial markets in their pres-

ent mood this may not matter much in

-the short run. especially since the
'recovery appears strong enough to

reduce the PSBR below the Treasury's
forecast of £50bn. One risk is that this

could delude Mr Clarke into *MriMng
there is no need for much action in

November. He could then find himself

having to adefress the structural part

.

of the deficit much closer to the next
election.

Another risk is that over-hasty tax

increases would reduce the pressure

for more desirable spending cuts. But
some perks like mortgage interest

relief and universal child benefit look
ripe for reconsideration. Offsetting

such change with lower interest rates

couldmake the recovery more sustain-

able. Since the full benefit of rate cuts

would not be passed on to mortgage
borrowers, growth would be less

dependent on consumers. Investment

and, assuming a modest decline in

sterling, exports would be stimulated

instead. And Mr Clarke did say at the

outset that he wanted to be a pro-busi-

ness chancellor.

Securitisation
‘

It is no coincidence that Barclays

and National Westminster should
launch asset-backed bond Issues in the

space of two weeks. The Accounting
Standards Board was brought on side

earlier in the year, clearing a potential

Obstacle to thb method of taking loans

off balance sheet After a period of

doubt prompted by the travails of issu-

ers such as National Home Loans and
Leyland Daf, investors have also

recovered a thirst for bonds backed by
mortgages and other loans. New issue

spreads have narrowed as a result
presenting the banks with an opportu-

nity to raise cheaper funds.

Even so, clearing banks could still

raise money more cheaply in other
ways. The real gain arises from the

transfer of risk to bond holders, which
frees capital against which new loans

FT-SE Index: 3092.4 (-8.4)
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can be made. Selling bonds backed by
mortgages might allow the banks to

continue building market share in the

housing market, for example, without

cramping their style elsewhere. Unse-

cured loans tie up even more capital

than mortgages for regulatory pur-

poses, so Barclays' Issue of bonds
backed by personal loans brings even ;

greater benefits in this regard.

While neither bank is under ftnmedih,

ate pressure to raise capital, testing

the water now might pay off later if

loan demand recovers in lirie’with' the

economy. Even if capital Tbinains plen-

tiful there is virtue Ini keeping the

loan book balanced between different

types of risk. Having expanded In com-
mercial property lending In the 1980s.

Barclays in particular will appreciate

the danger of having too many eggs in

one basket

French privatisation.

Whether BNP’s offer price is objec-

tively cheap or not, both French pri-

vate investors and international fund
managers clearly seem to think, so.-

.

The scramble for BNP’sfshares will

.

help create a suitably frenetic psycho-

logical climate. Tax benefits and loy-

alty shares will provide more material

incentives for domestic investors. For-

eign fund managers may grumble they
have been unable to buy meaningful
shareholdings. But it was always the
government's intention to treat them
mean and keep them keen for subse-

quent issues.

The French government is either
being astonishingly naive or
extremely sophisticated in this

approach. Arguably, giving away too

much premium now will only depress

the prices achievable for forthcoming

Issues. But maximisation of revenue is

not the government’s sole
-
priority, it

has broader aims to . encourage wider

share ownership and develop France's

securities markets. Moreover, it could

reckon that what it loses now can be

made up later. In the same way as the

UK government achieved a strong

price for the third tranche of BT
shares.

. The trouble with this theory Is that

investors may prove smarter than the
‘ government anticipates. Of necessity,

the privatisation programme’ has had

to be. front-loaded with attractive

assets most likely to appeal to foreign

fund managers. The government,

though, may receive a nasty shockif it

subsequently aims, for fetter prices on
j

less appealing propositions like Bull I

and Air. France.
,

Tiphook
j

Tiphook’s sunny disposition has let

it down once more. Less than six

months ago the company was cheerily

brushing away worries that it might

breach its banking covenants. Now
those limits stand'at risk and gearing

is likely to exceed the level allowed by

the company's articles of association.

Nor ore its constraints particularly

conservative. Tiphook’s main cove-

nants are set at 1.25 times interest

cover and gearing is already permitted

to rise to'500 per cent Loading up. the

truck with debt has certainly exacer-

bated the company's difficulties, but

its high capital spending is not just a
ffilnrg of the .past Tiphook recently

committed itself to buying. £378m oL-

trailers over the next five years! ;• we
From now on, cash flow rather than I

reported profits will determine the
g

company's fate. Banks may decide

.that renegotiating the loan agree-

ments is preferable to more drastic

action, but a much less expansive
management. style will be needed to

contain the situation. Working off

Tfphook's mountain of debt will also

need the kind of recovery in Europe
which is all too clearly absent at pres-

ent.

In the near term the dividend must
look vulnerable, removing one prop
from the share price. The net assets

per share are an apparent comfort
though the prospect of selling large

numbers of trailers and containers
in the current market is hardly
appealing. There is a good business
inside Tiphook, but there remains a

risk that the weight of debt will break
its axle.
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WithoimfS,
tomorrow’s technofifejy
couldn’t be tested today.

Seal testing technology takes a gjarustep forward with toe opening ofJohn Crane's “smrp-nfm. r -c
near Chicago. This testing facility, the only one of its kind, will benefit customers in key process H

’ muta'fua^L

in« elk can precisely reprodace on, environs, in which rhey will hare ^
for performance, safety and reliability. The centre's link withJohn Crane's unique T“t

optimised befote ptnducdnn Asi^y» enfeion^ testing,

™

ensure thatJohn Crane seals can be counted on to withstand the test of time. -

John Crane is one ofTI Group’s three specialised engineering businesses, the others beine Bmirfv amtiww ' :

Each one is a technological atuf tnaritet leader in its Beld. Together theirspec^^uLble
TI Group to get the cridcal answers right for its cusiomers. Worldwide

© TI GROUP
WORLD LEADERSHIP IN SPECIALISED EMGlHEERIHQ “

For Gather information about the TI Group, contact the Department of Public Affair*. TI Gtoud nk- i ^
•^ P ' Umbou"» Court Abingdon, Oxon 0X14 1UH. EotfmL
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Revised sectors for
FT-SE share indices
From January 1994, a revised Industry classlfica-b^j aPPtyJo the FT-Actuarles All-Share Index
and other FT-SE UK Indices. The changes am evo-

there are now 40 indus-
°f

.?
w P*^01® 35. and many

£!fISl^^rUea W1” appear ln °ew sectors. Ahrwkctown of the new classification appears on
PaflejfoCompanies affected, Page 27. Editorialcomment. Page 19

Allianz reveals top holdings
Allianz’s decision to disclose its holdings of 10 par

‘ rn
?

r

^1
^ Aosncid and industrial companies

yf
3 heen nailed as a milestone in the history of the

Munich-based insurer. Page 22
7

IIS roll of ‘worst1 performers
«M,«JR Nabisco and BetWehem Steel were
named yesterday as being among the financially
worst performing large companies in the US
Page 23

Queries after Laidlaw departure
The abrupt departure of the chief executive of

f
Wdlaw, the North American waste services and
school bus operator, raises a question mark over
the .Ontario-based company's 28 per cent stake in
AETT

,
the international security services and vehicle

auction group. Page 23

Boost for Lloyds Chemists
Acquisitions helped to boost annual profits and
sales at Lloyds Chemists which yesterday reported
a 40 per cent increase in the annual pre-tax return
to £49.7/n ($75m). Page 29

Russia hits back at EC curbs
'Russia has told the European Commission, which
has imposed curbs on Russian aluminium imports,
that it is prepared to cut Its exports wily if western
producers undertake similar “seif-restrictions”.

Page 36

Nordic forestry in sector drift

Over trie past year few sectors of European Indus-

try have performed as well as Nordic forestry. Div-

ing the past few weeks, however, shares In most of

the region's pulp and paper groups have been
drifting because of disappointment that the hoped-

for market.uptum has not materialised. Back Page

Market Statistics

Bass tondng rates

Benchmark Govt bonds-

FT-A Indices
'

•

FM world Mcm Bac

FT flxwj Interest fcxflras

FT/iSMA inf bond svc

Financial futures
.

Foreign exchanges

London recent Issues

44 London share sendee 37-38

25 Uffe equity options 25

37 London tradt optima 25

Page Managed Ibnd aanfca 40-44

29 Money marhats 44

2G flaw hit bond tesees 25

44 Worid commaSly pricra 38

44 World stock mkt Irafces 45

25 UK dMdends announced 26

Companies In this Issue

ADT
Abtwycrest
Abbott Laboratories

•AWanz
ABM Leisure

Assi
Associated Dairies

BAE
BNP
Ballast Nadam
Barclays Bank
-Beracfln

Bergeson
Bibby(J)
Btockbustsr
Boakalts

Buhner (HP)

Bum Stewart
Campari bid

Clarke NIckofts

Comlrra
Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank
Daman
Elam
Ferranti inti

GafRford

Higgs & HID

Hopewd
Hughes (TJ)

ITT

J.C- Penney

Janes Group
Kmart
Kostrzyn

23 Laidaw 23
26 Lamont 28
23 Liberty Media 23

22 Uoyds Chemists 26

26 Lonrho 26

24 MGM 23
24 MB-Data Management 28

22 Martin inti 28
21 Matne-Hacbette 22

22 May Dept Stores 23

26 McLaughlin & Harvey 28

26 Merivale Moore 28

24 Orix 21

26 OtMa 24

22 Outokumpu 24

22 Padang Senang 26

27 Paramount Comma 23

26 Peugeot-CItnofti 21

26 Philips 22

26 Poehln's 27

23 Prestwick 27

24 OUT Industries 24

24 QVC Network 23

27 Rentahaw 26

28 Roche Holding 21

28 Rothmans 27

27 Sears, Roebuck 23

24 Singapore Para 28

26 SmHhKUne Beecham 27

23 Tele-Communleations 23

23 Tiphook 21

26 Tnebruk 22

23 Viacom 23

22 Wal-Mart 23

Wociworth 23
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Peugeot blames loss on falling demand
Pre-tax profit (FFr bn)

20

^
1988 89 90 91 82 93

Soure* Cwasnam FM 6 mMha
Calvet: Japanese share rises

By David Buchan In Paris

PEUGE0T-CITR0EN plunged
into a net loss of FFrl.l2bn
($l93m) in the first half of this

year, the French car group
announced yesterday. It said
there was no sign of a pick-up in

demand.
The first-half loss compared

with a FFriLSbn net profit in the
first six months of 1992, and a
FFr3.37bn profit for the year. The
car group blamed the sharp dete-

rioration on the 17.3 per cent
drop in west European car
demand in the first half of this

year and the effects of currency
devaluations in Britain, Italy and
Spain.

The adverse effect of currency

variations between the first

halves amounted to FFr1.28bn.
Without this factor, the results
would have showed a slight

profit. Peugeot claimed.
Forecasting an industry decline

of 16 per cent in sales in Europe
this year, Peugeot said it would
“significantly” reduce output in
the remaining months of this
year by short-time working and
more permanent redundancies
“which it is no longer possible to

delay further”.

The group, headed by Mr Jac-

ques Calvet, has long criticised

the European Commission for

giving Japanese carmakers too

free a run in the European mar-
ket Yesterday's statement com-
plained that the Japanese had

increased by nearly 1 percentage
point their share of the European
market
However, the group noted it

had maintained its 11.9 per cent
portion of the west European
market in the first half, gaining
market share in the UK and Ger-
many. It pinned hopes on the
newly-launched Peugeot 306 and
the Citroen Xantia.
Group turnover fell 11.4 per

cent in the first half, less than
the general industry decline. The
company said the decline was
only 7.1 per cent if the effects of

currency devaluations, reducing
the return in franc terms of UK,
Italian and Spanish sales, were
factored out
The downturn caused a deterio-

ration in the group's cash flow to

FFrSbn in the first half of this

year from FFr7.8bn in the same
period of 1992.

But this enabled the group to

cover 83 per cent of its FFrfibn
investment in plant and equip-

ment in the first six months of

this year, with net financial debt
standing at FFrlT^hn at June 30.

1993.

Peugeot's results compare with
rival French carmaker, Renault,
which in August saw interim
profits plunge almost 90 per cent
to FFr730m, from FFr5.4bn in the
same period a year ago.

At the time Renault warned
that it saw “no sign of recovery
in the European market for cars

and commercial vehicles".

Roche’s
sales

surge in

quarter
By lan Rodger In Zurich

ROCHE Holding, which just
surpassed Merck of the US to

become the world’s most highly
valued pharmaceuticals group,
has reported an 11 per cent rise

in sales in the first nine months
of the year, to SFrl0.7bn
($7^bn).

The figures reflect an 18 per
cent surge in sales in the third

quarter, more than doable the
growth rates in the first and sec-

ond quarters.

The Basle-based group expec-
ted a “further good increase” in

sales in the fourth quarter
adding: “Barring extraordinary
circumstances, another signifi-

cant increase in group profit is

expected for the current year."
Rode shares, both the widely

held “gennsscheine”, or dividend
right certificates, and the more
closely held bearers, have more
than doubled in value in the past
year, bucking the trend of inves-

tors losing enthusiasm for phar-
maceuticals shares because of
increased political pressure on
drug prices.

Yesterday's midday prices val-

ued Roche at SFr52.3bn. At
Wednesday's close in New York,
Merck, the largest US drug
group, was valued at S3-L35bn,

or SFr48.9bn. Glaxo, of the UK,
stood at £19-9bn (J30bn).

Roche said all its divisions
contributed to the third-quarter

growth. Pharmaceuticals reve-

nues, which account for just over
half the total, soared 29 per cent

to SFruttra.
The group said its drug sales

had not been affected as much as

those of some competitors by
political action against high
prices. Its products were biased
towards the hospital sector,

where competitive forces had
long been strong in the US. In
Germany, where government
pressure on prices had also been
stepped op, the emphasis was on
doctors’ prescriptions rather

than hospital purchases.
Roche also pointed out that its

sales figures were flatteredby the
weakening of the dollar.

Among its new products, the

anti-depressant Aurorix, Inhi-

bace for treating high blood
pressure and Neupogen for pre-

venting chemotherapy-related
disorders showed particularly

high growth rates. Other good
sellers included Dormi-
cnm/Versed, a mQd anaesthetic.
Furtulon for treating tumours
and Roaccutane for severe acne.

the diagnostics division had a
19 per cent jump in sales to

SFr432m mainly because of the

good performances of its US ser-

vice laboratories.

• Sandq*, another large Swiss

pharmaceuticals group, is hop-

ing for double digit profit

growth in 1993. In 1992 Sandoz

reported a 34 per cent rise in

group net Income to SFrl.49hn

but attributed half the to the

introduction of International

Accounting Standards.

Alice Rawsthom and John Gapper assess the pricing of the first French privatisation

An offer investors Bank for sale, going cheap?

could scarcely refuse

F rench economy ministry
officials could barely dis-

guise their glee when they
announced on Wednesday that
the FFrfl.3bn ($1.46bnJ institu-

tional tranche of the Banque Nat-
ional de Paris share sale had
attracted applications for
FFrlOObn of shares in just two
days, and was closing a week
ahead of schedule.

The reason for BNP's appeal to

institutions is obvious - file offer

price. Analysts had been expect-

ing a share price of between
FFr250 and FFr275 for BNP. But
the government pitched the price

at only FFr240, valuing BNP, one
of Europe's biggest banks, at

FFr43bn.

BNP is the first of up to 21

state-controlled companies sched-

uled for sale in the Baliadur gov-

ernment’s privatisation pro-
gramme. The issue will set the

tone for the other sales. Yet the

closure of the institutional issue

prompted the accusation that the
government was over-cautious.

“Is the price too low? Of course

it is," said Mr Thierry Tamers,
head of North American equity

sales at Baring Securities in

Paris. “But it was not a financial

calculation, it was political

scheming. The Balladur govern-

ment can’t afford to risk its first

privatisation being a fiasco."

There are several reasons to

believe the price was set too low.

Hie most obvious is that the only
tradeable shares in BNP, the non-
voting Certificats d'lnvestisse-

ments, yesterday closed at

FFr282.

Since it will cost Cl holders
FFr5 to buy voting rights, this

implies a share price of FFr277.

Second, the strength of capital

flows from US and Japan means
that a more tightly priced issue
would still have attracted inter-

est. “It was not so much under-
valuation as the fact that there is

a lot of capital around,” said Mr
James Alexander, an analyst at

Daiwa.
Third, BNP shares some char-

acteristics with the kind of bank
which has drawn investor inter-

est in the US and the UK. That is,

a bank which is suffering from
asset quality problems and indif-

ferent management, but which
has strong recovery potential

Evidence is provided by the pri-

cing of the equity at 78 per cent

of net asset value, compared with

a 120 per cent valuation for

Soci£t£ G£n6rale. SocGen
reinforced the impression that it

is better run earlier this week by
announcing a 9.2 per cent rise in

net profits.

According to this view, the
Installation of Mr Michel Pfiber-

eau as BNP's chairman will allow

BNP to release some of the value
trapped in its large franchise.

Reforms such as cost-cutting and
refocusing the business should
combine with falling provisions

to allow a sharp recovery.

However, other analysts argue
that the government would have
been unwise to price the issue

closer to the level implied by the

Cl value. One reason is that
BNP's share price could yet falL

The second is that there are
larger questions about privatisa-

tion at stake.

The rally in bank shares this

year might come to grief. Inves-

Consumer credit

venture for China
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

AFTER four decades of being
judged for their political worthi-

ness, Chinese will be assessed for

their creditworthiness under a
consumer finance joint venture

launched yesterday by Orix, the

Japanese leasing- company.
' The Shanghai-based venture,

claimed to be China’s first con-

sumer credit company, will intro-

duce consumers to instalment
payments, which until now have
generally applied only to housing
purchase schemes and Commu-
nist Party membership.
“We will be Judging Chinese

consumers in the same way that

we judge the creditworthiness of

Japanese consumers. We are aim-

ing at a managerial class, people

who can afford consumer dura-

bles," Orix said yesterday. "There

hasn’t really been a system of

giving credit ratings to people in

China, so this a historic thing"
Credit has been slow to he

accepted in China, which first

created its own plastic, the Great

Wall debit card, seven years ago

anrt has traditionally done busi-

ness in awkwardly large wads of

renminbi or “people’s money".
Shanghai Yintong Trust, or

Yin-Xin Credit for short, will

open next month. Orix has three

Chinese partners, the Industrial

and Commercial bank of China,
the Shanghai Number One
Department Store and Shanghai
Friendship Overseas Chinese
Company. Orix and the bank
each hold 41.67 per cent, the
other two share the rest. Yin-Xin
has registered capital of $2.lm
and an Initial contract life of 20

years.

The Japanese company has a
long-term vision of Chinese cus-

tomers borrowing from Orix-

linked loan shops and carrying a
pocketful of credit cards, if the

Chinese government approves.

Initially
,
the credit will be pro-

vided through state-owned and
foreign-backed stores and the

sales agents of the Japanese con-

sumer electronics companies. It

is intended to support such pur-

chases as television sets, air con-

ditioners and fhrniture.

Tiphook share value slashed
By Andrew Boiger

SHARES IN Tiphook, the

container leasing and transport

rental group, fell nearly 30 per

cent yesterday after the loss-mak-

ing group warned that it would

breach its banking covenants.

The UK-based group, which has

debts of $l.8bn and gearing of

more than 470 per cent, is forbid-

den by articles of association

from allowing gearing to exceed

500 per cent. Shareholders will be

asked to approve new borrowing

limits, and the company said it

had begun to negotiate with its

bankers.

The announcement was the lat-

est in a series of shocks from the

former stock market star. These

have caused its market value to

collapse from $951m in 1991 to

$280.86 at last night's close.

This latest setback calls into

question the future of Mr Robert

Montague, Tiphook's executive

chairman, who founded the

group in 1978. It now operates in

38 countries and has the world's

second-largest fleet of containers
- after Genstar - and Europe’s

biggest fleet of trailers.

Analysts said the need for the

group to obtain shareholder
approval of new borrowing limits

at an extraordinary general meet-

ing would give investors an
opportunity to depose Mr Mon-

tague. The banks, which are

negotiating new facilities, could

also demand his departure.

Since 1991 the proportion of the

group's equity held as American
Depositary Receipts has risen

from 2 per cent to more than 50

per cent.

Moody’s, the US credit rating

agency, said last night it might
downgrade the rating on about

$700m of the group's debt from
Ba-2, which is already a so-called

speculative grade.
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tors have already discnuntad con-

siderable earnings recovery, and
some analysts regard French
banks as over-priced compared
with those of other countries.

Shares of banks such as
National Westminster, in the UK.
and Citicorp, in the US. have ral-

lied as investors have calculated

the potential recovery in earn-
ings. as burdens of bad debt fall

away. These “normalised" earn-

ings levels - expected in two or
three years - are similar to late

1980s figures.

The ratio of share prices to

bank earnings in France are
already more ripmanding than in

some other European markets.
The multiple for BNP CIs last

year was 17.4. compared with an
average multiple for Spanish
banks, which have performed
better than French ones, of 7.7.

This implies that French hank

shares are at least capable of a
correction later in the year. This
is particularly true given the
poor state of the French banking
market, which is suffering
heavily from poor asset quality

in the recession.

The government’s need to
allow a suitable margin is made
more pressing by the feet that

investors in fixture privatisations

will be able to see BNP's for-

tunes. “The government isn’t an
ordinary seller," said Mr Thierry
Aualgnon, the Tr&sor official in

charge of privatisation. “It needs
to maximise the revenue from its

entire programme.”
The Balladur government

badly needs the income from its

proposed share sales to stem its

rising budget deficit Official esti-

Marfcat

capitalisation
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mates suggest the deficit will

reach FFr317bn this year. How-
ever, private sector economists
suspect it could go higher. Mr
Jean-Francois Mercier, chief
French economist at Salomon
Brothers, expects the deficit to

grow to roughly FFr345bn for

1993.

The government is also aware
that it feces competition from
other European privatisations -

the estimated total value is

$100bn.

Finally, it may have been con-

cerned about public ambivalence

towards share ownership.
France's last privatisation drive

was halted by the October 1987

crash. The misgivings this

caused helped cut the number of
individual investors from 5.5m to

4.5m-

This helps to explain why the
administration opted for a safe

BNP price.

However some analysts are
concerned that investors will

have been encouraged to axpect
similarly low prices for other
issues, thereby raising the risk of

reduced returns.

“Everyone loves a great deal."

said Baring’s Mr Tamers. “But
the BNP issue might have set a
bad precedent in that the market
may expect sharp discounts for

the other privatisations."

Additional reporting by David
Buchan

This advenisemcnc appears as a matter of record only.
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has raised £307 million

through a one for four

rights issue underwritten by

NM Rothschild & Sons Limited
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Philips sells video chain

to Blockbuster for $150m
By Ronald van de KroJ
In Amsterdam

PHILIPS of the Netherlands is

to sell all Its 430 video and
music retail stores in the US to
Blockbuster, the US video
rental and retail group, for
S150m.
The Dutch electronics group,

which owns about 7.5 per cent
of Blockbuster's share capital
said that its shareholding
could rise to about 10.5 per
cent if Blockbuster decided to

pay for the stores with its own
shares.

However, Blockbuster, the
world's biggest video retailer,

may choose to pay cash, or in

both cash and shares.

The deal is expected to be
completed by the end of next

month. Philips said the dis-

posal reflected the dominance
of the US market by a handful
of large companies such as
Blockbuster, which operates
more than 3,250 video rental

shops, most of them in the US.
Philips said the US stores
would be better off in the long
term under Blockbuster’s own-
ership.

The 430 stores being sold
belong to Philips' Super Club
subsidiary, and they account
for about three quarters of

Super Club's annual turnover
of FI 850m (9465m).

After the sale. Super Club
will consist of 320 video rental

shops in the Netherlands and
Belgium.
The US stores are profitable,

but those in the Benelux are

loss-making. The European
market is more fragmented
than that of the US, and Phil-

ips said It had no plans to sell

off the stores in the Nether-
lands and Belgium, where
Super Club is the market
leader.

Philips, one of Europe's few
remaining producers *of video
cassette recorders, televisions

and compact disc players, has
been trying in recent years to

gain control of retail channels
for software such as CDs and
video cassettes.

The company said the US
disposal did not mark a set-

back because it remained
closely involved in the US
retail market through its

investment In the Blockbuster

group.

BAe plans sale of Dutch unit
By Ronald van de Krai

in Amsterdam

BRITISH Aerospace has agreed
in principle to sell Ballast
Nedam. Its Dutch-based con-
struction subsidiary, to the
Dutch dredging company Bos-

kalis for around Fl5Q0m
($263m).

The transaction is effectively

a reverse takeover, since Bal-

last Nedam is more than twice

as large as Boskalis in terms of

turnover.

Boskalis, the world's leading
dredger, will finance part of

the acquisition through a
FI300m share issue. It gave no
details but said the tie-up with
Ballast Nedam was expected to

lead to higher earnings per
share, provided that market
conditions remained stable.

The deal ends a period of

uncertainty about the future of

the Dutch construction com-
pany. BAe is disposing of the

bustness to help restructure
and focus on core activities.

Last month. Ballast Nedam
and Boskalis disclosed that

they were looking into “possi-

bilities of co-operation”, includ-

ing the option of a full equity

link-up. Earlier, Ballast Nedam
had attempted to arrange a flo-

tation, but BAe objected,

prompting the Dutch compa-
ny’s chairman to resign.

The sale to Boskalis, which
is listed, will fulfil Ballast

Nedam’s hopes of gaining
access to the Amsterdam stock

exchange.

Trebruk buys Polish paper group
By Christopher Bobinski

in Warsaw

TREBRUK, a Swedish paper
producer, yesterday took over
Poland's heavily indebted Kos-
trzyn pulp and paper manufac-
turer for 800,000 zlotys ($40).

The Swedish group will take
over a I80bn zloty debt which
is to be repaid in annual
tranches over the the next
three years. It has promised to

invest $55m in the plant
Last summer, a number of

local creditors agreed to waive
Kostrzyn 275bn zlotys worth of

debts to make the sale possi-

ble.

Trebruk’s investment fund-
ing for Kostrzyn is to come
from a $32m loan from the

European Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development (EBRD)
of which at least $7m will be
syndicated to Polish and for-

eign commercial banks.
The EBRD financing is con-

ditional on the raising of a fur-

ther $20m by Trebruk from the
Nordic Environment Finance
Corporation and other inves-

tors.

Trebruk is planning to qua-

druple output at the Kostrzyn
plant on the Oder river, 70km
from Berlin, to increase
exports to the EC, Mr OUe
Grundberg, the company's
chairman said yesterday.

In 1989, Kostrzyn produced
68,000 tonnes of paper com-
pared to 169,000 tonnes of
paper produced in that year at

Kwidzyn, the most modem Pol-

ish min which was sold last

year for $175m to the Interna-

tional Paper Company of the
US.
The deal leaves several more

paper companies to be sold

including the Kielce paper
works.

The Polish government was
advised on the privatisation of

the sector by Hambro's Bank
until the end of June this year

when Hambro’s contract was
not renewed.
• Schroders, which earlier

this year advised the Polish

government on the privatisa-

tion of the Wielkopolski Bank
Kredytowy, has established a
wholly-owned subsidiary in

Poland.

Central

bank acts

on Ferruzzi

deadlock
By Robert Graham
bi Rome

THE Bank of Italy Is

attempting to help break the
deadlock between the adminis-
trators of the collapsed Ferrug-
zi-Montedison group and the
creditor banks over proposals
to call a temporary morato-
rium on debt service pay-
ments.
Debts service payments are

reportedly In the region of
L130bn ($8L81m) a month. Mr
Guido Rossi, the chief admin-
istrator of Ferruzzi-Montedi-
son, is seeking a moratorium
of at least until the end of the
year in order to launch a res-

cue plan for Italy's second
largest private group.
This is being opposed

strongly by the 100-odd for-

eign banks. Without an agree-
ment there is a risk of one or
several of the banks pressing
for bankruptcy proceedings.
At the end of last May the Fer-

ruzzi group had outstanding
debts of L28,000bn. Of this
sum foreign hanks account for
L6.500bn.

Representatives of the 300
foreign and Italian banks are
due to meet at the Bank of
Italy in Rome today. This Is

likely to be one of the last

opportunities to hammer out a
common approach to rescuing
Ferruzzi-Montedison in
advance of October 14.

Ferruzzi Finanziaria (Fer-

fin), the principal holding
company, is then due to
approve its half-year results.

These results were not
approved at a board meeting
on September 30 because the
extent of losses was liable to
alter substantially, depending
on the nature of the agreement
with the creditor banks.

The Bank of Italy yesterday
was careful to point out it had
not formally railed the meet-
ing but was merely acting as a
neutral host
However, a senior Italian

banker said the central bank
would be deploying its powers
of 'moral persuasion*. Previ-

ously the Bank of Italy had
hosted a meeting between the
creditors and Ferruzzi-Mont-
edison at its Milan offices. The
choice of Rome underlines the

venae's Importance.

Notice to the Noteholders of

THE CIT GROUP HOLDINGS, INC
¥10^000,0004)00

8% Notes due November 26, 1594

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to paragraph 6 (a) on the
reverse side of the 89E> Notes due November 26, 1994 (The

“Notes") of The CIT Group Holdings. Inc. (the "Corporation"),

that the Corporation will prepay on November 26, 1993 (thethat the Corporation will prepay on November 26, 1993 (the

"Prepayment Date”) ¥10.000,000.000 of the outstanding

aggregate principal amount of the Notes at 100.0% of the

outstanding principal amount thereof, plus accrued interest to but

not including the Prepayment Date.

The aggregate principal amount of the Notes outstanding on the

date hereof is ¥10.000,000,000. On the Prepayment Date,

¥10,000,000,000 of the outstanding aggregate principal amount of

the Notes will become due and payable. Upon receipt of payment
by the Corporation, all holders or the Notes shall surrender the

Notes, together with ail coupons maturing subsequent to the

Prepayment Date, by hand or by mail at the office of The CIT
Group Holdings, Inc. as follows:

The CIT Group Holdings. Inc.

1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10036
Attention: Corinnc M. Taylor
Senior Vice President & Treasurer

Accordingly, no interest shall accrue or be payable on or after the

Prepayment Date on the principal amount of the Notes, which
will become due and payable on the Prepayment Date.

THE CiTGROUP HOLDINGS, INC

by The Dai-Ichr Kangyo Bank (Luxembourg! S.A.

as Fiscal Agent

Dated: 8th October. 1993

THE AETNA INTERNATIONAL. UMBRELLA FOND
Sod(He d'tnvcslissemttit h capital variable

47, Boulevard Royal

L - 2449 Luxembourg

R.C. Luxembourg No. B27.471

We or pleased to inform stmrdxikkn of

THE AETNA INTERNATIONAL UMBRELLA FUND

that interim dividends fur the quarter ended September 30, 1993 have been declared for

the funds shown Odour. The dividends are payable oa October 14, 1993 to shareholders on
the register as u the close at boa tness on September 30. 1993.

Dividend per share

(expressed in units of the relevant fund base currency)

Australian Dollar Bond Fund

Canadian Dollar Bond Fund

Deutschmark Bumf Fund

Managed European Bond Fund

Sterling Bond Fuad

US Dollar Bond Fund

Yen Bond Fund
Deutschmark Liquid Reserve Rmd
Sterling Liquid Reserve Fund

US Dollar Reserve Fund

Yen liquid Reserve Fond

Class A Qua B

AS 0.L077 N/A
CS 0.1092 0.1008

DEM (L0764 00640
USS Oj0M3 0.05(8

GBP 0.0851 0.0793

USS 00694 0.0546

YEN 4.1380 3.9985

EM UL09S6 N/A
GBP 0.09 II N/A
USS 0.0291 N/A
YEN 4.9973 N/A

By order of the Board of Diiccton

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT
COMPANY, LIMITED

(tocofpomted in theRepuUc ofSouthAfrica)
Registration number 01/00429/06

DIVIDEND NO. 135 ON SHARE WARRANTSTO BEARER
Pursuant to the notice published on 8th September 1993 holdera of share
warrants Id bearer are informed that payment of the above dividend wfl be

made at the rate of exchange of 1 rand equals 19.181340p on or after 25th

October 1993 upon surrender of coupon no. 136 to Barclays Bank Pic, Stock
Exchange Services Deportment, 168 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3HP.

Amount
per share

Gross amount of dividend declared 17.2632

Less: South African Non-Resklent

Shareholders' Tax @ 12.36% 2.1337

Amount payable where a UK Inland Revenue

declaration is lodged with coupons 15.1295

Less: United Kingdom Income Tax @ 7.64%

on the gross dividend (See notes 1 & 2 below) 1.3189

Amount payable where coupons are lodged

without a UK Inland Revenue declaration 13.8106

Coupons must be listed on forms obtainable from Barclays Bank Pic and
deposited tor examination on any week-day (Saturday excepted) at least

seven dear days before payment is required.

Thavtes Inn House
3-4 Hoibom Chous
LONDON EC1N 2HB
8th October 1993

Johannesburg Consofidated Investment

Company (London), Limited

London Secretaries

P.E.C. Dexter

Secretary

NOTES:

(1) The gross amount of the dividend lor use for United Kingdom Income and
Surtax purposes Is I7.2632p.

(2) Under the Double Taxation Agreement, between the United Kingdom and
the Republic of South Africa, South African Non-Resident Shareholders' Tax
appficabfe to the dividend Is allowable as a credit against the United Kingdom
Tax payable In respect of the dividend. The deduction of tax at the reduced
rale of 7.84% Instead or at the standard rate of 20% represents an allowance
of credit at the rale Of 12.36% In respect of South African Non-Resident
Sharahokters

1

Tax.

ABBEY NATIONAL TREASURY SERVICES PLC
(FORMERLY ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY)
£42,000,000 AMORTISING SUBORDINATED FLOATING

RATE SERIAL NOTES DUE 1997

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby

given as follows:

* Interest period: October 5th, 1993 to January 5th, 1994
* Interest payment date: January 5th, 1994
* Interest rata: 6.4375% per annum (Including the margin)
* Coupon amount £16,226.(33 per Note of £1,000,000

Agent Bank

Notice given by Nows Pubhshera Finance Limned in relation to

News Publishers Finance Limited
150,000 S%%

Exchangeable Guaranteed Redeemable Preference Shares due 1998
I[be ~Preference Shares”)

Notice Is hereby given to holders of Preference Shares In News
Publishers Finance Limited (the "Issuer*) that the Issuer win
redeem all outstanding Preference Shares at par together with
accrued dividend on 8 November 1993.

October 8, 1993, London
By: Citibank, l*LA. (issuer Services) CITlBAflKO

PAN - HOLDING
Soddie Anonyme - Luncmbovr*

The unconsofldated not asset value as of September 30. 1093. amounted
to USD 325.494,536.47. 1.e. USD 591 SI per share of USO 200 par value,

an increaseol 16-fl% since December31. 1992 dhridend excluded, and of

16.5% after incorporating tlwUSD 0.60 dividend paid on July 1, 1933.

The consofldoted n« asset value amounted toUSD620.47 per shore asof
Soplambar 30. 1993.

The half-yearly report toJune30. 1993. which includes a briefreviewof tho

Investment strategy forthe first G months, fa avoAnbte at theCompany :PX>.

Box 408. L-2014 Luxwnbtxjrg, as we» as at me *SocJ6tt de la Boursede
Luxembourg" and at the *Sod6te deeBourses Francataes".

As ofOctober 25, 1093, the addressolthe Company is changing to:

7. Place du ThdAtte. L-2613 Luxembourg. Telephone, ukutand lax

numbers remain unchangedas does the P.O. Box.

Allianz disclosure helps clear fog

David Waller writes on the unveiling of the insurer’s financial might %
luted act It has to be seen in

A LLIANZ’S decision to — ^ ^ 14 nw cent this the context of moves by a num-
disclose its holdings of Premium income at Alhanz fa HJefr*0

the ber of large companies to

10 per cent or more In year to DM62bn ($36-5bn),_ Mr Mr Henning Schnlte-N
enhance their disclosures toA LLIANZ’S decision to

disclose its holdings of

10 per cent or more in
financial and industrial compa-
nies is a milestone in the his-

tory of the Munich-based
insurer.

The significance of the move
lies in what was disclosed -

large stakes in 11 German
financial and industrial compa-
nies and five foreign ones -

and because the disclosure was
made at alL

E serves to flash out the con-
tours of Allianz's role as a
dominant force in German cor-

porate and financial life, a
position the company shares
with the Deutsche Bank, Ger-

many's biggest bank. It demon-
strates the aharwhnldings that

crisscross corporate Germany.
There has never been any

doubt about Alhanz’s financial

might Its portfolio of Invest-

ments was worth DM184bn
(SiOSbn) at book value alone at

Hip and of last year. As Mr
Emilio Galii-Zugaro. the
group's Italian press officer,

likes to Joke, this would be
enough to settle his home
country's national debt
Some of the bigger equity

holdings have been known for

some time. For example, the 25

per cent stake in MQnchener
RUckverslcherung, the world's

largest reinsurance company,
22 per cent in Dresdner Bank,
Germany's second biggest
hank

,
and more than 20 per

cent in the Bayerische Hypo-
Bank, another large bank.
The size of other stakes

Premium income at Allianz fa likely to use by l4 P^ rent this

year to DM62bn <$36Jfon), Mr Mr Henning

group's chief executive told Wednesday’s shareholders meeting,

'’lute the level of losses on the group’s main-

stream insurance activities - the so-called technical result was

set to fall from the 1992 level, he said.

Total profits, which Include earnings in interest incomeas

well as the technical result, would increase in 1993. Last year

net profits dropped by 18 per cent to DM857£ta while the

technical result was DM1.68bn, fractionally lower than in tne

tSSra. catastrophes hi the final months of the

year, this would probably enable Allianz to pay the same level of

dividend as last year, Mr Schulte-NoeDe said. The 1992 dividend

was DM13.50 per share.

could previously only be

guessed at
Now we know that Allianz

owns 14.4 per cent of the BASF
chemicals group, 12-9 per cent

of the RWE energy-based con-

glomerate, 14JB per cent of the

Linde engineering group, 12.1

per cent of the Veba conglom-
erate, 16.9 per cent o£ BHF-
Rank. in total, Allianz revealed

stakes worth DM8.9bn at the

end of June. This fa only part

of the portfolio, as only stakes

of 10 per cent or more were

disclosed.

Allianz’s tradition of secrecy

was the hallmark of Mr Wolf-

gang s/ihiarmn, the architect of

the company’s spectacular

expansion over a number of

decades. Two years ago he
stepped up from his position as

chief executive to the supervi-

sory board, succeeded by Mr
Henning Schulte-NoeDe.

Mr Schulte-Noeile would
have had to make tha dfalo-

sures anyway: new securities

market legislation to be intro-

duced in Germany next year fa

likely to set a 5 per cent

threshold for disclosure of

share stakes, compared with

20-25 per cent at present.

That fa not to underestimate

the new chief executive's break

with, the last in releasing the

information. Many big German
companies are reluctant to

make such disclosures. Sie-

mens revealed two large hold-

ings last month only after it

lost a court case brought
against it by Professor Ekke-

hard Wenger, a well-known
champion of shareholders'

rights. (One of those holdings

was a 3 per cent stake in Alli-

anz.)

Prof Wenger had intended to

pursue Allianz in the courts as

well but was silenced by Mr
Schulte-NoeDe’s decision.

Allianz's decision to provide

more information fa not an fao-

Company classifications alter

By Maggie Urry In London

A COMPREHENSIVE review of

the companies and sectors
which make up the FT-SE
Actuaries Share Indices has
been undertaken for the first

time since 1970.

As a result 303 companies
have been reclassified and a
number of new economic
groups, Industry sectors and
sub-sectors created.

The new system will take
effect from January 4, replac-

ing two existing classification

methods, the FT-Actuaries and
Stock Exchange indices.

Mr Nicholas Fitzpatrick, a
partner of Bacon & Woodrow.

the actuaries, who chaired the

classification committee which
drew up tha new model, said

the system was universally

accepted by fund managers
and the committee was keen to

preserve its authority.

He said it fa intended to pro-

vide a service to investors by
grouping companies together

in homogeneous industry sec-

tors and sub-sectors.

Companies were informed of

their new classifications by let-

ter yesterday. RTZ, Rank
Organisation and Inchcape,
three large companies thought
to be unhappy about tha new
sectors to which they have
been assigned, each said yes-

terday they were considering

the implications 0f their moves
before commenting.
For the first time, the rules

on which classification deci-

sions are made have been pub
fished. Companies are placed

in subsectors on the basis of

the derivation of published,

audited profits. The rules say

“no changes in industry classi-

fication will be made on the

basis of promises of action or

assertions by directors".

All 2,375 listed and
USM-quoted companies hsve
been pigeonholed.
Editorial comment, Page 19;

Companies affected. Page 27;

New classifications. Back Page

lated act It has to be seen in

the context of moves by a num-
ber of large companies to

enhance their disclosures to

shareholders.

The most obvious example

was Daimler-Benz's move to

publish its accounts according

to US Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles (US

GAAP), a precondition of the

mould-breaking listing of its

shares on the New York stock

exchange earlier this week.

German banks have also

taken steps to bring standards

of disclosure up to what Mr
Hilmar Kopper, Deutsche 1

Bank's chief executive, has jok- .

ingly described as the stan-

dards of the “civilised" (ie non-

German) world.

German corporates are

increasingly keen to engage in .

investor relations activities.

This was brought home again

this week as retailer Kaufhqf

Holding announced plans to

establish a sponsored Ameri-

can depositary receipt pro-

gramme for its shares in New
York, thus becoming only the

second non-financial German
rampany to woo US investors

community in this way. ..
.£

These developments show a
decisive. If not all-pervasive ,

shift in the the attitude of the

management of big German
companies to minority share-

holders - predominantly the

foreign institutional investors

whose interests have not

tended to be paramount in Ger-

man corporate decision-mak-

ing.

Matra lifted by
Taiwan ruling

MATRA-Hachette, the Frencjfc

defence electronics and media*
group, yesterday announced .

that its 1993 results should^
benefit from the successful

conclusion of a Taiwan legal

case over damages for the

delay in construction of the

Taipei metro, writes Alice
Rawsthorn in Paris.

Mr Jean-Luc Lagardfire,

chairman, had previously pre-

dicted “significantly higher”

net -profits for Matra-Hachette

in 1993 over 1992, when it made
FFr354m ($61m).

Yesterday the group said the

Taipei department of transport

was obliged to pay damages of

337m.
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Buffelsfontein Gold Mining Company Limited
(Reg No 03/33934/06)

(“BufTelsfontein”)

Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

Results of meetings of Buffelsfontein shareholders

UAL Merchant Bank Limited is authorised to announce that further to the

announcement of4 August 1993, in which the directors of Buffelsfontein

and Beatrix Mines Limited ("Beatrix") proposed that the rights attaching
to the cumulative preference shares in Buffelsfontein (“the preference

shares”) be varied, subject to the necessary approvals of
Buffelsfontein’s preference and ordinary shareholders, full details of
which proposals were contained in a circular posted to shareholders on
13 September 1993:

(il the ordinary resolution sanctioning the variation of the rights

attached to the preference shares was passed at the separate general
meeting of the holder of the preference shares held on 7 October
1993; and

fir) the ordinary resolution approving of the variation of the rights

attached to the preference shares was passed at the general meeting
of Buffelsfontein ordinary shareholders held on 7 October 1993;
and

fiii) the special resolution effecting the required changes to the terms of
the preference shares, as contained in the articles of association of
Buffelsfontein, was passed at a combined general meeting of the
holder of the preference shares and the BufTelsfontein ordinary share-

holders held on 7 October 1993 (“the combined general meeting”).

The special resolution passed at the combined genera! meeting has been
lodged with the Registrar of Companies for registration.

The listing of the 9 000 000 new Beatrix ordinary shares to be issued by
Beatrix tn Buffelsfoniein ordinary shareholders will commence on the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange and on The International Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited, with effect
from the commencement of business on Monday, 1 1 October 1993.

Share certificates in respect of new Beatrix ordinary shares wifi be
posted by certified mail in South Africa and by first class mail in the

United Kingdom, to BufTelsfontein ordinary shareholders entitled thereto,

on Monday, 1 1 October 1993.

Where applicable, cheques or (junkers drafts in respect or monies due on
the sale or fractional entitlements to new Beatrix ordinary shares will be
posted by certified mall in South Africa and by first class mail in the
United Kingdom, to Buffelsfontein ordinary shareholders entitled thereto,

on Monday. 1 1 October 1993.

Johannesburg
S October 1993

dDSiderca
(INCORPORATED IN ARGENTINA)

tO% NEGOTIABLE OBLIGATIONS— CLASS 1991
Notice is hereby riven of the payment on November9, 1993 of the third install-
nwnt of principal and the fourth payment of Interest on the 10% Negotiable
Obligations- CWs 1991.

riwpo^mCTt ofttM^ta^IjmtollirvanJ will be equal to 11.1 !%ofthe hue value

ForUw18Sdoy(360drtybMt»)thtere«tPeriodfromMay 7, 1993 to November 8,1993
interestwOlbe payable InUSDoQanperS 1,000 denomination. S3957; perS10,000
denomination, 5399-70; and per 51 00,000 denomination, S399703.

The corresponding payment of principal and interest shall be effected upexi
gre»<mWhon^Cot^cn No. 4, as of Norrwrber 8,1993, to the iwpretiveP^r^

The Bank ofNew York Kiedidbank S-A, LuxemboruKroJoe
46 Berkeley Street 43 Blvd. Koval — L 2955 Littonbounr
London WIX6AA. England Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
Between 940 o-m. and 4jOO pan. Between 830a.m. and 4 -30 pan.
Bosque BiuxeUca Lambert Banco Mode la Plata
AvtatnxujcM Boitotomd Mitre 480—4th Sub.Basement
BI050 Brussels; Belgium Buenos Aireo, Argentina
Between MO aan. and 44)0 pan. Between HHMoJTand 3:00 pan.
(Payment in Bunto*Alma requires five Business Days prior Qtupon presenta-
tranj

October ft 1993

FT CONFERENCES
INTERNATIONAL PACKAGING &THE ENVIRONMENT
London, IS and 19 October
Legislation and the opportunities and problems facing the packaging Industry

end its customers wit be reviewed together with co-operation In the packaging
chain, recycling versus incineration. Speakers Include: Hans Alders, Dutch
Minister for the Environment; Clemens Stroetmarai from the German Federal

Ministry for the Environment Yannis Pateokraraas of the EEC, David Veffch tor

Proctor & Gamble Europe and Mr Dermot Smurffi from Jefferson Smurfa Group.

AFTER THE RECESSION - WORLD COMMERCIAL AVIATION AT
THE CROSSROADS
Dubai, 8, 9 & 10 November
Timed to coincide with the Dubai International Aerospace Exhibition, the
conference wB examine in detail the political, economic and structural changes
which the commercial aviation Industry Is now facing and which wfl Influence
corporate policy and planning In the years ahead. Speakers Include:
H H Sheikh Ahmed Bin Saeed A! Maktoum, President of the Dubai Department
of Civil Aviation. Tan Sri Zain Azraai, Chairman of Malaysia Abfines, Mi- Pieter
Bouw, President of KLM Royal Dutch Atrflnee, Mr Colm Barrington, Assistant
Chief Executive, GPA Group pic, and Dr William Fromme, Director, Air
Navigation Bureau, International Civil Aviation Organisation.

I

WORLD ELECTRICrTY
London, 16 417 November
This seventh Financial Tlmes/Power In Europe conference wffl examine how
Hie electricity Industry Is responding to a more competitive environment!
Speakers include: Mr Nicholas Argyrls. Commlsion of the European
Communities: Dipl. -Ing Ludwig Strauss. Bayemwerk AG; Mr Tan Alxfng,
MWstry of Sectric Power, People's Republic of China: Mr AHredo Elias Ayub,
Under Secretary for Energy, Mexico; Mr Gianfranco CastoUI, BYEL SpA and Mr
Jaap R van Deventer, Eskom, South Africa.

^d™^!^^NDUSTRY ‘ GLOBAL PROSPECTS
London, 22 & 23 November
Speakers »ifl review the current challenges facing petrochemical producers and
consider the longer term outlook for the industry, with presentations by:
Mr Robert D Kennedy, Union Carbide Corporation; Dr MarceBo Cofeti, Erfcbem

N
U™^I!2^A,N ™E ECONO"lc ch*elenoe

Madrid, 1 & 2 December
rrf®™nco

- arran8ad with Expansion and Actualfdad^^««r^ew the economic, budget and labour poHdes of the neW^^^mmerttaa as Important questions on Europe^ future and Ihi
conditions tor monetary and polNica union. The dtstingui&hed oand of sanetera

So,*« Mire, toe Span**

0 L2 °f th® Board
' D^ch^ndeebanlr.-

1 Martinez, the Spanish Minister of Labour & Social
Security, and D. Luis Angel Rojo, Governor of the Bank of Spate.

WORLD TELECOMMUNICATIONS
London, 7 & 8 December

^Knm^lc^ons industry, with particular emphasis on regulation and the .

™L c2ZkS

D.

d 01 pr,vatlsation - Speakers include; .

SJSL ^et°r Ganefai °f OFTE1- James H Quelte.
Cwnrrvuntcaikma Commission. Mr Mare DandaW,

Mr Bessel Kok, Chief Executtve Of^^^JMBte^Mm
HnUn*Ca*0n8

PENSIONS - A TIME FOR CHANGE
London, 7 & 8 December

~ °r* =“"*“* «»
advisers- review rhn

CBrn ° P°na,on fend administrators and theirMvraers; review the implications for the toduatrv of theinvestment strategies in a rth™.
™ Report ““

Parliamentary UrSr
inBaMon- Mr WHHem Hague MP.

s“’^-» a*™** =. so®, an*
The Bank ofNewYork

M Fiscal Ago*
All enquiries should be addressed t« - n.u « r“ T“
Organisation 102-inn .

' RnanCTal Tfnwa Conference

Tel: 071 814 0770
Clerkenwell Road. London EC1M 6SA.

fcSlwSwir T<** ftconfg
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Laidlaw’s ADT stake in question
By Bernard Sfanon
In Toronto

TOE ABRUPT departure of thecom executive of Laidlaw, the
Itoth American waste services
aod school bus operator, has

t/
5
^_a Wtottoa mark over

toe^ Ontario-based company's
stake to ADT, the international
security services and vehicle
auction group.

^Laidlaw id the biggest single
shareholder in ADT. with a
state of 24 per cent Analysts
predicted yesterday that the
ADT investment will be an
eariy candidate for disposal as
part of the shake-up which is
expected to follow the installa-
tiOn of a new CEO.
Mr Donald Jackson, 49, who

has been chief executive for
almost four years, will sub-
mit his resignation at a

board meeting on October 13.
His departure follows what

the company described as “dif-
ferences of opinion concerning
Laidlaw’s strategic direction".
A spokesman declined to give
tortoer details, beyond saying
that Mr Jackson has returned
to his native province of
Alberta for a few days.
A successor will be naw^j

after next week's meeting,
indicating that someone hag
already been, chosen. Laidlaw
is 47 per cent owned by Cana-
dian Pacific, the Montreal-
based transport and resources
conglomerate.

News of Mr Jackson’s depar-
ture was generally welcomed
in the investment community.
“I don’t think anyone is going
to be disappointed that he’s
leaving,” one New York ana-
lyst said. “He always managed

around the edges without cut-

ting into anything," Laidlaw’s

share price edged up 13 cents
to C$8.13 in early trading on
the Toronto stock exchange
yesterday.

Mr Jackson earlier this year
described Laidlaw's stake in
ADT, which was acquired
under his predecessor Mr Mich-
ael DeGroote, as a “portfolio

investment”.

ADT’s businesses are com-
pletely different to Laidlaw's,

which has reinforced specula-

tion that the Canadian com-
pany would be wilting to part

with Its ADT shares.
The new CEO is also expec-

ted to review Laidlaw's rela-

tions with Attwoods, the UK-
based solid waste handler in
which it has a 35 per cent
interest It Is uncertain how-
ever, whether the review will

result in the sale of the

Attwoods stake or closer links

between the two companies.
Laidlaw is the third biggest

solid waste and recycling oper-

ator in the US, while Attwoods
ranks fourth.

Laidlaw was one of Canada's
fastest-growing companies in
the 1980s, but has suffered in

recent years from the slump in

the North American waste
management business and the

legacy of its earlier rapid

expansion. It suffered a

US$33.6m loss in the three

months to May 31, including a
8120m write-down cm its solid

waste business.

Fourth-quarter eamjngs are

due to be published after next
week’s board meeting. One
analyst predicted that the com-
pany will do little better than
break even.
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ITT to build

resort complex
in Las Vegas
By Martin Dickson

ITT, the conglomerate which
owns the Sheraton hotel chain,W said that it planned to build
a $lbn, 5,000-room resort
complex to the Nevada gam-
bling city of Las Vegas on land

being bought from Mr Kerk
Kerkorian, the billionaire
investor.

The resort, to be built in
phases over a decade, would be
on a 35-acre site next to the
Desert Inn.

Sheraton bought the site for

around $160m from Mr Kerko-
rian last June.
ITT has bran waking a push

into the booming US gambling
industry. At the time of the
Desert Inn deal, Mr Rand Aras-

dfkog. the group's chairman, said
that the group wanted to build

.. a “tremendous sbowplace” in

Las Vegas to rival the city’s

biggest and most profitable

resorts

Mr Araskog said that the
company was undaunted by
the fact that several competi-

tors were gearing up to open
new theme resorts to the des-

ert city.

The 5,000 rooms envisaged
for the ITT resort would match
the number at a $lbn hotel-ca-

sino being built in Las Vegas
by MGM Grand, which has
claimed that "this will be the

world’s largest:hoteL
’

Liberty Media shares surge
By MaiUn Dickson

SHARES in Liberty Media, a
cable television programming
company, rose strongly yester-
day amid Wall Street specula-
tion that its former parent,
Tele-Communications Inc, was
in discussions to buy back the
business.

Such a move could have
important repercussions on the
takeover battle for Paramount
Communications, since QVC
Network, the television home
shopping company malHng a
hostile $9.5bn bid for Para-
mount. is 22J> per cent owned
by Liberty.

The re-acquisition would
thus thrust TCI, a large and
well financed company, much

more directly into the battle

for Paramount, and could give

additional muscle to the bid by
QVC, which is substantially
smaller than Paramount
The QVC bid is contending

against a smaller, $7.5bn
agreed bid for Paramount
from Viacom, the cable
television company best
known for its MTV pop music
channel.

No comment was immedi-
ately available from TCI on the

rumours surrounding Liberty,

though the speculation could
be useful to the two companies
to testing Wall Street attitudes

to such a deaL
The role of TCI in the Para-

mount bid is already a matter
of some controversy. Viacom

has launched a legal suit

seeking to block the QVC bid,

alleging it is the latest

to a series of efforts to monopo-
lise the cable industry by
Mr John Malone, who is presi-

dent of TCI and also heads Lib-

erty.

TCI says the suit is frivolous

but Viacom has also been sug-

gesting the QVC offer could
face problems to Washington
with anti-trust regulators.

TCI spun off Liberty In 1991,

to port to defied political criti-

cism that TCI was too power-
ful
At lunchtime in New York,

shares to Liberty stood 91V*

higher at 528%, on top of a rise

of almost 6 per cent on
Wednesday.

Corning issues earnings warning
By Martin Dickson

CORNING, the US glass and
high technology group, warned
that its third-quarter results

were falling short of expecta-

tions and earnings before spe-

cial charges could be 10 per
cent lower than last year’s 53
cents a share.

The company intended to

expand upon its previously
announced ' restructuring
charges to cover the cost of

reducing assets mid overhead
expenses. The charge would
total some $13Qm.‘

Mr James Houghton, the
chairman

,
also said:

“
Earnings

before unusual items for

the full year are currently
not expected to reach last

year’s level of $1.66 a share.

“The principal shortfall,” he
added, “has been in the
consumer products business
and other cyclically sensitive

businesses, especially in

Europe.”

In addition, the group's Med-
Path healthcare related busi-

ness had seen a slowdown in

its rate of growth in recent
months.

However, the group was
enjoying a continuing strong

performance in the optical

fibre business and improved
operating earnings in informa-

tion display, science products

and pharmaceutical services.

Earnings from equity interests

were also expected to improve
over last year.

He add«l that the group was
aggressively responding by get-

ting its cost structure better

aligned with current business
conditions.

Corning expects to release its

results on October 19.

Weather
helps sales

of top US
retailers

By Karen Zagor in New York

COOLER weather in
September drove US customers
into stores and helped lift

same-store sales for many of

the bigger US groups.

Sears, Roebuck, the Chicago-

based department store group,

maintained its position as one
of the best performers by
posting a 10-3 per cent
improvement in comparable
store sales to the five weeks to

October 2.

Wal-Mart, the nation’s top-

selling retailer, notched up a 9

per cent rise in same-store
sales for the month of Septem-
ber. Same-store sales for its

Sam’s Clubs, however, fell 4
per cent. In August, when
comparable club sales dropped
7 per cent, the company
blamed “cannibalisation in
many of the Sam’s markets,”
as well as disinflation in key
merchandise categories for the
erosion.

Kmart, the discount store

and specialty retailer,
recorded a 7.2 per cent rise in
its domestic general merchan-
dise stores, whiie overall,

same-store sales grew a more
modest 3.9 per cent.

May Department Stores
reported a 7.1 per cent rise to

its main department store divi-

sion on a store-for-store basis.

Woolworth reversed its

recent misfortune by prating a
1.4 per cent rise to domestic
comparable store sales in Sep-

tember. In August, comparable
stores sales fell 2.0 per cent
after a 3-3 per cent decline to
July.

J.C. Penney attributed the
4.6 per cent improvement it its

comparable store sales for Sep-
tember to cool weather in the

Northwest and Northeast
regions.

In contrast, Federated's
chairman and chief executive

blamed warm weather early to

the month for weak sales of its

autumn season women's cloth-

ing. Federated’s comparable
stores sales fell 0.7 per cent in
the month. The company
added that September sales

were measured against an
unusual autumn season in
1992 when South Florida sales

were bolstered by post-hurri-

cane buying.

"Poor performers
5

list gives

ammunition to institutions
By Martin Dickson
in New York

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines, Rjft Nabisco and
Bethlehem Steel were named
yesterday as being among the

financially worst performing
large US companies in a sur-

vey which will provide power-
ful ammunition to Institutional

investors Involved in Amer-
ica’s fast-growing corporate
governance movement
The movement seeks to

improve corporate perfor-

mance, and board responsibil-

ity to investors, by presang for
changes in the framework gov-

erning the running of compa-
nies. One of its main weapons
is the shareholder resolution,

or “proxy” vote, at a compa-
ny's annual meeting.
The Council of Institutional

Investors, an umbrella organi-

sation for US pension funds,

whose members have more
than $600bn to assets, yester-

day issued a list of 50 compa-
nies which it said had bran
identified by an independent
research agency as the poorest
performing among America's
largest 1,000 companies,
according to various invest-

ment criteria.

The list lias been sent to

council members together with
a profile of each of the 50 com'
panics’ attitudes towards vari-

ous corporate governance
issues, such as executive com-
pensation and the role of non-
executive directors.

The information is meant to

be used by funds In deciding
their attitude towards Individ-

ual companies on corporate
governance issues.

Ms Anne Hansen, deputy
director of the council, stressed
yesterday that 50 companies
did not form a council-ap-
proved “hit list”.

Some large US institutional
investors already have their
own computer-generated finan-

cial screens which identify
poorly performing companies.
The council's list is designed to
disseminate such information
much more widely, among
funds which could not afford

to gather this data on
their own.
Other companies near the

bottom of the list include Bor-
den, the foods group, the New
York Times publishing com-
pany and Black & Decker, the
tools business. The list was
released at the council’s semi-

annual meeting of members.
The list is an mrampifl of the

increasing sophistication of the

corporate governance move-
ment in targetttog poorly per-

forming companies.
Institutions have also been

given more power to launch
concerted action against prob-

lem companies by the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commis-
sion, which a year ago changed
its rules to allow easier com-
munication among investors.

However, in a change of tac-

tics over the past year or two,

shareholder activists have
been seeking more to negotiate

change with companies in pri-

vate, before attacking them
head-on with proxy contests.

A further demonstration of

growing investor sophistica-

tion came this week with the
release by TIAA-CREF, the US
teacher's fund which is the
world’s largest pension system,
of a comprehensive set of cor-

porate governance principles.

The fond believes this may
be the first afi-mclusive docu-
ment of its kind in the invest-

ment industry and it has sent
copies to all 1,500 companies to
which it holds stocks.

An unusual feature of the
document is its belief that a
board should be composed of

people “who reflect diversity of

experience, gender, race and
age".

Abbott Laboratories 15% ahead
By Richard Waters
In New York

ABBOTT Laboratories, the US
drugs and healthcare group,
met market expectations to the
third quarter with a 15 per cent

growth in earnings per share

to 38 cents, from 33 cents a
year ago.

Sales advanced by 4.7 per
cent to just over $2bn in the

quarter, with sales of drugs
and nutritional products show-
ing the strongest growth. Inter-

national sales, held back by
the strong US dollar, grew by
less than 1 per cent, to $769m.
Future sales axe likely to be

boosted by Food and Drug
Administration approval at the
end of September for one of
Abbott’s leading drugs, Hytrin,

to be used in the treatment of a

prostate gland Condition-Ana-
lysts predict this could eventu-

ally double rales of the drug,
which reached $250m in 1992.

R&D spending rose to $225m
to the third quarter, or 11 per
cent of sales, from $191m a
year before. Net income in the
period, at $3l6m was up from
$278m in the 1992 period, while
nine-month after-tax earnings

rose 13 per cent to $i.01bn.

Meeker quits asMGM president
By Karen Zagor

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER,
the Hollywood film studio
owned by the French bank
Credit Lyonnais, announced
the resignation of Mr Charles

Meeker, president

Mr Meeker’s departure is the
latest in a string of executive

changes as the French bank
tries to resuscitate the studio

before selling it In July, the

bank ousted Mr Alan Ladd Jr,

who had run MGM for more
than two years, and brought in

Mr Frank Mancuso, former
chairman of Paramount Pic-

tures, to take his place.

Credit Lyonnais took control

of MGM and United Artists, its

companion studio, in 1992 after

foreclosing on loans it made to

Mr Giancarlo Parretti, an Ital-

ian entrepreneur who bought
the company in 1990 for $lAbn.
The bank is trying to make
MGM more attractive to buyers

before 1997, when it must sell

the studio.

In August, Mr John Calley, a
Warner Brothers executive to
the 1970s, was named heal of

United Artists Pictures, a stu-

dio which had been inactive

for years.
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REPUBLIC OF POLAND
MINISTER OF PRIVATIZATION

INVITATION TO BID

TELZAS Ltd.

Minister of Privatization, acting on behalf of the State Treasury, in accordance

with Article 23 of the Law dated July 13, 1990 on the Privatization of State-

Owned Enterprises, issues an Invitation to bid all qualified parties interested in

the purchase of no less than 10% of shares in the above named company.

In accordance with Art. 24 of the Law on the Privatization of State-Owned

Enterprises, up to 20% of the shares of Telzas Ltd. will be offered to its

employees on a preferential basis.

Telzas Ltd. located In Szczeclnek. produces power supply equipment for public

telecommunications. It is the only manufacturer of such equipment located in

Poland and Central and Eastern Europe. Total sales in 1992 were PLZ 82.5

billion.

The deadline for submission of offers to the Capital Privatization Department of

the Ministry of Privatization will be 4 p.m. November 4, 1993.

An Information Memorandum about the Company will be sent after signing a

letter of confidentiality.

Interested parties should contact one of the Advisors of the Ministry of

Privatization:

Capital Investment Department
Bant Praamvslowo-Handlowy S-A_

uL Dhufa 1, 31-147 Krafcdw

teL (4812) 21-66-37, 22-08-67, tax (4812) 22-08-67

Contact persons: MIroslaw Sflcora, Anita Dordba

or

AHN-AMRO Polish Financial Advisory Services

«i- prnszkowska 17 suite 812

td]

l
(4^S)22^34, 22-82-35, fax (4822) 22-22-24

Contact persons: Steven Arkfirfd. Alexander LubowsW

or the Company.
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Weekend FT
RESIDENTIAL property

; Appeals EVERY SATURDAY in llw Weelwfflf FT.

yourMhmtement will
of

approximately

ONEMILLION READE8S
in 160 COUNTRIES-

For farther information
please contact:

Agents* developers:

Julia Copeland
071 873 3307.

private Advertisers:

_ IY7 . S7V4935 Fax: 0718733098.

Sonya MacGregor 071-sp-w^

nn» Southwark Bridge, London SE1
9HL._

CREDITANSTALT
BANKVEREIN

USi200.000.000

Subordinated collared

floating rate notes due 2003

Notice is herebygioen thatfor

the interestperiod 8 October

1993 to 8April 1994 the notes

will carryan interest rate of5%
perannum. Interestpayableon
S April 1994 w!Uamoani to

USS126.39 per USS5,000 note

and USS2.S27.78per
USS100,000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan
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£100,000,000

Floating rate notes 1998

Noticed hereby given ihd tor

the i/tierea periodfrom t> October

1993 to6 January 094 the notes

witi carry an interest nne of

6237M per annum Interest

payable on 6January 1994 will

amount toSB?#perSKlfiOO

note and£1^7119 per

SJOOfiOO note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty

Thist Company

JPMorgan

All ofthese securities having been sold, this announcement appear* asa matter ofrecord only.

October 1993

23,500,000 Shares

Belden Inc

Common Stock

4,700,000 Shares

This portion ofthe offering was underwritten by the International Undenmters.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc

ABN AMRO Bank N.V. Caisse des Depots et Consignations

Credit Lyonnais Securities

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation

Cazenove & Co. Commerz Bank A.G.

NaiWest Securities LimitedEnskilda Securities
IttoJ.

"-'-Vh'- 11- 1

18,800,000 Shares

This portion ofthe offering was underwritten by the U.S. Underwriters.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Bear, Steam & Co. Inc. CS First Boston

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
SmilaCiftow

Hambrecht & Quist
InpaM

Montgomery Securities

Oppenheimer& Gl, Inc.

Robertson, Stephens & Company

Smith Barney Shearson Inc.

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Alex. Brown & Sons
lutfpatfd

A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc

Merrill Lynch & Co.

BT Securities Corporation

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Kidder, Peabody& Co. Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers
l—ynlri

JJl Morgan Securities Inc Morgan Stanley& Co.

PaineWebber Incorporated Prudential Securities Incorporated

Salomon Brothers Inc SBC1 Swiss Bank Corporation
bueHtoot ImVi'.p

Wasserstein Perella Securities, Inc Wertheim Schroder& Co.
• Uxptotol

The Chicago Dearborn Company
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Fall in markka
helps Outokumpu
back to the black
By Hugh Camegy in

Stockholm

THIS year’s steep Cali in the
markka helped Outokumpu,
the Finnish state-owned min-
ing and metals group, to a
FMl33m (823m) profit before
extraordinary items in the first

eight months of the year, a
sharp tumround from a lorn of
FM62m in the same period last

year.

But Mr Jyrki Juusela, chief
executive, warned that metals
markets were in worse shape
than had been predicted earlier

in the year. “In this market
situation, a continued positive

development of the result
depends on the impact of mea-
sures taken to enhance effi-

ciency and on improved com-
petitiveness due to exchange
rate movements," he said.

Group sales, at FMlO.Sbn,
were ahead 29 per cent com-
pared with last year’s
FM8.l5bn. Operating profits

grew even more strongly, ris-

ing to FM706m from FM384m.
Profits after extraordinary
items were FM391m, against a

loss last time of FM62m, due to
a FM25Sm contribution from a
debt restructuring in Spain.
Sales were up in all four

main divisions - base mctaia
copper, stainless steel and
technology products. But the
growth in base metals sales
from FM23bn to FM3.07bn was
inflated by the inclusion ofOM
Group of the US, now 96 per
cent owned by Outokumpu,
but which it intends to sell

Outokumpu, 67.5 per cent
owned by the Finnish govern-
ment, postponed the planned
sale of OM group earlier this

year because of poor market
conditions. But it said it now
intended to complete the sale,

by public offering to US inves-
tors, by the end of this year.
The sale is expected to raise up
to {170m.
Despite low prices, particu-

larly for nickel and zinc, and
losses in both base metals and
copper divisions, Outokumpu
said it had begun work on a
FMl.8bn programme to mod-
ernise and expand its copper
smelter and nickel production
line at Haxjavalta in Finland.

Hopewell to lift dividend

after 25% advance in net
By Simon Davies
in Hong Kong

HOPEWELL Holdings, the
Hong Kong property and infra-

structure group controlled by
Mr Gordon Wu, yesterday
announced a 25 per cent
Increase in net profit to
HK$2.03bn (US$172.5m) for the
year ended Jane, up from
HK$1.62bn previously.

The growth in profits came
primarily from the sale of
investment properties, which
contributed HK$2.1bn to oper-

ating profit compared with
HK$516m last time.

Hopewell plans to increase
its dividend to 34 cents a share
horn 30 cents.

The group has been selling

properties to fund its push into

China and south-east Asia.
Phase one of its Goangzhou-
Shenzhen superhighway is due
to open at the end of the year.

The company plans to develop

A •

% *&&**%&

Gordon Wtu growth due to
Investment property sales

properties on sites adjacent to

the road, and construct a sec-

ond stretch from Guangzhou to

the Macao border.

Hopewell plans to Boat off its

power interests as a separately

listed company.

Swedish

forestry

groups plan

to merge
By Christopher Brown-Humes
In Stockholm

ASSI and Domfin, two
state-owned Swedish forestry

groups, yesterday announced
plans to form Sweden's fourth
largest pulp and paper com-
pany through a merger.

The government said It

favoured the move in princi-

ple, noting that the combined
group would be stronger and
easier to privatise, but has
taken no final decision.

It would be one of three
state-owned groups, alongside
the power group Vattenfall
and the pharmaceutical com-
pany Procordia. which could

be sold off nest year.
Assi and Doman have com-

bined sales of nearly SKrlSbu
($1.6bn) and employ 11,000
staff, 4,000 of them outside
Sweden. The aim Is to effect a
fusion from the start of next
year, 52 years after the compa-
nies were split apart and after

30 years of on-off merger
talks.

The two companies have no
overlapping activities, and
together would form a finan-

cially strong group with an
equity-assets ratio of some 80
per cent
Doman Is Sweden's biggest

forestry owner, with 3.4m
hectares of land, and its big-

gest sawmill owner, with a
capacity of 800,000 cu metres a
year.

Assi, which acquires 35 per
cent of its wood from Doman,
is predominantly a packaging
group, producing lm tons of
packaging paper and board a
year, and 640,000 tons of cor-

rugated board and boxes.

It has operations In eight
European countries, excluding
Sweden.
Asm and Doman said they

might eventually be interested

in bidding for NCB, another
forestry group which is major-
ity-owned by the state, but
they stressed there were no
ongoing talks.

• Forvaltnings AB Ratos, the
investment group, has sold its

shareholding in AB Industri-

varden for a total of SKr840m.
The stake, about 10 per cent of
Industrivarden’s capital, was
bought by a number of Swed-
ish and foreign investors.

Caribbean groups look north for investors

Jamaica and Trinidad and Tobago can now trade in ADRs?
reports Canute James

£

T HE progressive deregu-

lation of the economies
and the fin«nraai mar-

kets in Trinidad and Tobago
and Jamaica has triggered a
second wave of corporate for-

ays into foreign territory.

The state-run Trinidad and

Tobago Unit Trust has been
granted permission by the US
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission to seek investments
through US dollar-denomi-
nated portfolios. And the SEC
has given the go-ahead for

Jamaica's privately owned.
Cfooney hotels group to trade

its shares through American
deposltaiy receipts on the US
over-the-counter market
Local bankers and stockbro-

kers say these forays into the

US market would not have
been possible had not barriers

to the movement of money
been dismantled and curren-

cies floated, giving business
the room and confidence to

successfully operate.

The SECs green light for the

Trinidad and Tobago Unit
Trust will allow international

investors to buy into the gov-

ernment-sponsored Chaconia
income and growth fund. The
60,000 misting unit holders will

benefit from a wider invest-

ment brie£ The minimum ini-

tial investment is US$1,000
with subsequent investments a
minimum of $250.

“This will allow local and US
investors to place in their

investment portfolio a US dol-

lar-denominated security spon-

sored by a Trinidad and
Tobago entity, but operating
under the strict surveillance

and supervision of the US regu-

latory system," according to

Mr Henry Sealey, executive
director of the United Trust.

The fl»nd will have to con-

form to the operational, disclo-

sure. reporting and prudential

requirements of US regulations

which govern mutual funds in

the US. “These requirements
should make the prospective
investors feel comfortable and
secure,” Mr Sealey said.

T he fund will invest in

US government securi-

ties, investment grade
corporate bonds, investment
grade foreign government
bonds, equity securities in US,
UK and Trinidadian compa-
nies, certificates of deposit and
money market funds.

“It is perhaps the giant step

towards creating in Trinidad
and Tobago a dynamic and
flexible financial institutional

network necessary for the
establishment of the country
as the financial centre of

the Caribbean,” Mr Sealey

said.

Jamaica’s Ciboney has

jumped into the US over-the-

counter market with an issue

of depositary receipts that will

allow the company's shares to

be traded in the US. The
receipts will be issued by Citi-

bank.
Ciboney owns 90 per cent of

the Ciboney Radisson Hotel

and 34 per cent of Sandals

Ocho Rios Hotel, two of Jamai-

ca’s larger holiday resorts. The
group turned in after-tax prof-

its of J$77m (US$3.46m) for the

nine months ended February

1993, against a profit of J$12m

a year earlier.

Mr Ivor Alexander, executive

director of Ciboney, said the

depositary receipt registration

could be upgraded to a foil list-

ing on a US stock exchange.

And he said that was a move

Battle for Australian dairy group hots up
By Nikki Tait in Sydney

THE BATTLE for control of
Associated Dairies, the Victo-

ria-based dairy products com-
pany, intensfied yesterday,

with Queensland's QUF Indus-

tries saying it was prepared to

improve its offer to A$2iT7 a
share. It had previously offered

A$2.95, valuing its target at

A$72m (US$46.4m)

QUF said its move followed

advice that Australian Co-Op-
erative Foods, a rival suitor,

was increasing its bid to A$2.96

from A$2.85. QUF also said it

bad held further talks with the

Trade Practices Commission,
and expects a favourable
recommendation next week.
The takeover battle follows a

spate of consolidations in Aus-
tralia’s dairy industry. Esti-

mates suggest QUF will control

about 245 per cent of the dairy
market nationally if it gains

control of Associated Dairies,

against 27 per cent for National

Foods which recently won con-

trol of United Dairies. Austra-
lian Cooperative has a 22 per
cent market share.

• Applications for shares in

Austoft Holdings, the sugar
cane manufacturer being
floated on the Australian stock
market by its UK-based parent,

HM Group, have closed early,

the issue being oversubscribed.

BM Group, flu* engineering
company engaged in a pro-

gramme of disposals and debt

reduction measures,
announced plans to float off

Austoft at the start of Septem-
ber. Lists for the 39.7m Austoft

shares on offer opened three

weeks ago, and were due to

close on October 15. Austoft

shares are being sold at A$l

eanh , raising almost A$40m.

• George Weston Foods, the

bakeries and biscuits company
which is part of the Associated

British Foods group, yesterday

reported an after-tax proft of

A$52.4m for the year ended
July, compared with a A$49.7m

surplus last time. Sales rose

from A$969.5m to A$LQ26bn.

Weston said that the bread

industry had remained very
competitive In the second half

of the year, but that profits in

this division, as in the cakes

and biscuits, had been helped

by new products.

Better tanker market
sparks Bergesen recovery

Investment gains enable

Orkla to move into profit
By Christopher Brown-Humes

BETTER tanker market
conditions, a stronger US dol-

lar and gains on sharp sales

helped Bergesen, the Norwe-
gian shipping group, bounce
back to profit for the first eight
rawiths Of 1993.

Hie group offset heavy for-

eign exchange losses and a
weak performance from its

liquefied petroleum gas (LPG)
activities to record a pre-tax

profit NKrl71m ($24.14m). That
compares with a NKr32m defi-

cit for the same period in 1992.

Operating revenues rose to
NKrL97bn from NKrl.64bn,
with the dollar up 13 per cent
against the krone since last

year and average daily tanker
rates up 20 per cent at $18,000.

Operating profits climbed to

NKrl95m from NKrfJlm. The
tanker division halved its oper-

ating loss but LPG profits were
lower. The group does not
expect significantly improved
rates in any of its market seg-

ments in the last four months
of the year.

By Christopher Brown-Humes

ORKLA, the Norwegian
industrial and investment
group, rebounded to a
NKrSOTm ($13m) pre-tax profit

for the first eight months of
1993 from a NKrlBlm loss in

the samp 1992 period.

The group said the result

was helped by a better operat-

ing performance but the main
difference was in the develop-

ment Qf financial activities.

Last year it sustained losses

of NKr642m on share deals but

this year had realised gains of

NKr230m. Investment activi-

ties contributed NKr202m to

the pre-tax result, compared
with a NKr722m loss last year.

Operating revenues rose to

NKrLL28bn from NKrlO-99bn,
while operating profits
increased by 12 per cent to
NKr852m from NKi759m.
Branded consumer goods

lifted operating profits by 5 per
cent to NKr659m, despite
strong competition and little

growth in the Norwegian gro-

ceries market

that the company would even-

tually consider.

“Although trading will take

place on the over-thecounter

market, Ciboney can apply, in

due course, for listing on a US
stock exchange- and the depos-

itary receipt registration is a
natural step in this direction,”

he said.

M r Alexander said
Ciboney, which is

listed on the Jamai-

can stock exchange, had 13,000

shareholders, and the "broad-

based public ownership” was
conducive to “vibrant” trading

of depositary receipts.

According to Citibank, trad-

ing in depositary receipts in

the US in 1991 was valued at

US$91.lbn, representing 4 per

cent of the value of trading on
the New York Stock Exchange,
Amex and Nasdaq.

DKB debt

downgraded

by S&P
By Emflco Terazono in Tokyo

STANDARD & POOR’S, the US
credit rating agency, has down-
graded the debt ratings of Dai-

Ichi Kangyo Bank, a leading

Japanese commercial bank. .

Hie move is the most recent

in a line of credit downgrades
for the big Japanese banks.
They face increasing bad loans

due as the prolonged recession

pushes up the number of bank-

ruptcies.

DKB's senior debt rating has
been lowered to “single A
phis” from “double A minus”
and the rating agency has low-£
ered DKB’s short-term debt rat™
ing to A-l from A-l plus.

S&P said increasing problem jJ

assets at the bank were hurt-

ing its asset quality.

At the mid of March, loans to

bankrupt borrowers and loans
six months past their due date
totalled Yl,300bn ($li3bn), or

3.81 per cent of outstanding
loans.

While Japanese financial
authorities claim that bad
loans at commercial banks
average around 3 per cent of

total landing, industry analysts
reckon the figure rises to 10

per cent when measured in US
terms.

Thb. airnuunumiLfir appear* as a matter c»f record only.
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KATOKICHI CO., LTD.
fIncorporated itiib limited liability inJapan)

U.S.$190,000,000

3/4 per cent. Bonds 1997

with

Warrants
to .HutKfcrilie for shores of common stock of Kutokichi Co., Ltd.

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Nomuni International

7lh October. 1993
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Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

l>aiwa Europe Limited

LTCI3 International Limited

Nikko Europe Pic

Sanwa International pic

Nippon Credit International Limited

Uanquc Indosuez

Goldman Sacks International limited

KOKUSAI Europe limited

Prudential-Bacho Securities

SociOte GenOrjIe

S.G.Warburg Securities

CS Hirst Boston

Kicinwort Benson Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Cresvale Limited

Kankaku (Europe) Limited

Morgan Stanley International

N M Rothschild and Smith New Court

Sumitomo Finance International pic

Bnncn del Gottardo

1BJ International pic

Mitsubishi Finance International pic

Sarasin International Securities Limited

UBS Limited

New Issue

Thisannouncementtappears as a matterofrecord only.

UNTEC1

October, 1993

UNTEC Corporation

U.S.$70,000,000

% PER CENT. NOTES DUE 1997 WITH WARRANTS

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Nikko Europe Pic

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited
Asahi Finance (U.K.) Ltd.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Ftyi International Finance PLC
IBJ International pic

Morgan Stanley International

NM Rothschild and Smith New Court
Wako International (Europe) Limited
Deutsche BankAG London
Sod£t£G£nerale

Tokyo Securities Co.

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited
Goldman Sachs International Limited
Mitsubishi Finance International pic
NewJapan Securities Europe Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited
Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

Marusan Europe Limited
Swiss Bank Corporation

(Europe) Limited
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By Antonia Sharpe

BARCLAYS BANK opened up
a new sector in the UK's grow-
ing asset-backed market yesfcer-
day when it raised £280mthough an issue of floating-
Tate notes (FRNs) backed bv
personal loans.

TTifi widely-expected offering
marks the first securitisation
of personal loans by a UK bank
and follows on the heels of
National Westminster’s caqom
Issue of mortgage-backed notes
launched last week.
Securitisation is a funding

process which allows banksto
-take loans off their balance

f sheet, thereby removing the
risk of default and freeing up
capital

^ p

- This is achieved by the
hanks placing the assets in a
special-purpose vehicle which
then raises money by selling
debt securities to investors.
Interest payments on the
“mortgage-backed” or “asset-
backed*’ securities are funded
by the loan repayments.
The securitisation of per-

sonal loans has been wide-
spread in the US but is just
catching on In the UK. Syndi-
cate managers could only
remember one such securittsa-0 tion prior to Barclays’ offering.

anissue of FRNs made by Car-mn Aitto backed by car loans.
Syndicate managers said

many banks and companies
especially those which have
leasing or hire-purchase activi-
ties were keen to securitise
the loans they had made to
individual or business custom-
ers.

.
“Most are looking to securit-

ise high-volume, low-value
loans,” said one syndicate
manager.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
Barclay’s notes, which have

an average life of 1% years,
were issued through Grace-
church Personal Loan Finance.
The portfolio backing the

two-tranche offering consisted
of unsecured loans of not more
than £7,000 to Barclays' credit
card customers, around 95 per
cent of whom are of at least
three years’ standing and have
not been in default for more
than 30 days.
The Ron's share of the offer-

ing was made up by a £250m
tranche of class A notes which
paid 22 basis points over the
London interbank offered rate
(Libor). The pricing was seen

to be on the tight side and the

whole issue had not been
placed by the end of trading

yesterday-

Lead manager BZW said that
the notes were targeted at cor-

porate investors rather than
banks because of their 100 per-
cent capital adequacy risk
weighting. By contrast, Nat-
West’s mortgage-backed notes,

which yielded 20 basis points
over Libor at launch, were
only 50 per cent weighted.
The remainder of Barclays’

deal was made up by class B or
subordinated notes, launched
by UBS. which were priced to

yield 85 basis points over
Libor. The higher yield
reflected the higher risk associ-
ated with these notes.
Bank of Scotland also tapped

the Eurosterling sector with a
£200m undated issue of subor-
dinated notes. They were
priced to yield 130 basis points
over the 8 per cent UK govern-
ment bond due 2013, in line

with secondary market levels

for similar paper.

Joint lead manager Hoare
Govett said the bulk of the
issue had been placed with
pension funds and insurance
companies. The bonds were re-

offered at the 99.204 issue price

and were trading inside fees at

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Cramon Prim Metirtty Face Spread Bock nmnar
Borrower
US DOLLARS

ITL % % *>P

Boyerisehe Landesbank 500 4.75 99.42R Nov.1996 Q2SR r-IS {49416-9® USS
ONE 75 ai2st S9.95R OCL1998 0A7SR +345(63496-98)JP Morgan SecutOra

D-MARKS
Province ot Quebec 500 6375 9te325R NOK2003 03231 +48 (8VM6-0® Wsatdcuacha Landesbank

srenuNo
Gracechuch PLF (No.1J(alift 250 W 89L975R Doc.1998 0.1OR Barclay* da Zoeta Wedd
Gracflchutt, PUF (No,1*w& 30 W 100 Dec.1996 0^5 UBS
Bank at Sasttandfd) 200 aentj 90J2O4R undated 0L62SR 130 (896-1 3) Hears Gcwett/ Salomon

YBi
Sumitomo Corp-O saas CapLfe) I5bn 230 lOUISR Feb.IMfi 0.15ft MttubteM flnanca inp.

FRENCH FRANCS
CrAdt Local tie Franca® lbn 5.76 99.341

R

Aug.1996 0L25R +18 (9M96-99 CNCA

CANADIAN DOLLARS
KIW international Finance 200 AIV) 99.S8R Nov. 1807 0225ft +03 (BV996-9Q Swtea Bee* Carp.
Sayariacha VMnabank ISO 6.00 S9S75R Dae.1907 0225ft +37 (61696-96) Wood Gundy

ITALIAN URE
Bayartecha Hypotraik 150t>n AOS 101.756 Nov,1998 1J75 BCV Euroraoblbra

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
SttLAusMan GovlRoAuBl 100 &SO 101.50 Nov. 1990 2.00 - Hamtxos Bar*

DANISH KRONER
City of Copenhagen 350 6.75 102 Nra/^OOO 1.875 Unibank

SWISS FRANCS
Tokyo Gas Co. 200 4.50 102.375 Nov3002 UBS
uk%j 100 4.75 101.75 Nov3000 - Coutts & Co.

ftrtal terms and non-csflable unless stated. The yield spread (over relevant government bond} at lAnch Is suppOed by the lead
manager, {floating rale note. tSeml-Bnftuc* coupon, ft fixed re-otter price; fees are shorn at the ra-oftar level, a) 2 tranche asset
backed deaL CafiaWe on any interest payment date if the outstanding principal tats below 10% of issued amouit b( Ossa A notes.
Coupon pays 3-month Ubor +02% until Dec.1996 and +05% thereafter. Average life: 1.26 years. e( Class B notes. Coupon pays
3-month Liter +OB5%. Average Be: <2 years, d) Catabie on 4/11/13 of par end every S years thereafter, n not called on any interest
payment date coupon «* be reset at the higher of the exbbng coupon or the then pcwmBng 5-yeer benchmark git +230bp. e) Short
1st coupon. 4 Fungible vrth the oumanang FFrSOOm. flue 61 days accrued Interest gj Puttabie a option of Coutta V major
sharahotder’a stake (ads below 61%.

98JJ5 in the late afternoon.

Fisons, the UK pharmaceuti-
cals company, Is thought to be
looking to raise £100m through

an issue of 10-year Eurobonds
at a spread of around 100 basis

points over UK government
bonds. Turkey is also likely to

raise 10-year paper in the
Eurosterling sector next week
at a spread of 200 basis points.
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Investors lengthen maturities as hopes of rate cuts fade
By Conner Middetmarm in

London and Patrick Harverson
h New York

EUROPE’S bond markets
caught their breath after the
recent rally and prices drifted
lower on moderate volume.
However, traders reported

little selling of cash bonds - if

anything, some investors were
jA picking up paper as it cheap-

ened. A key feature continued

* GOVERNMENT
BONDS
to be maturity-lengthening by
investors who felt further cuts

in European short-term rates
are unlikely in the near term..

International investors’ appe-
tite for long-dated debt sup-
ported the auctions of 30-year

bonds in the Netherlands and
France.

THE LONG end of the Butch
curve steamed ahead following

the government’s issue of

F12£bn of the 7.50 per cent 30-

year bond at 114^0. When the
result was announced, traders
who had sold the bonds around
114.20 ahead of the auction
scrambled to cover their short
positions, pushing the price as
high as 114.85. It eased later on
profit-taking, closing at 114.40.

The long end of the yield
curve flattened substantially,
with the 30-year yield finding

51 basis points over 10-year
yields, compared with 59 basis
points on Wednesday.

FRANCE auctioned
FFr4.09bn of 8.5 per cent 30-

year bonds and FFr9.26bn of
6.75 per cent 10-year bonds,
which also met solid interna-

tional demand, traders said

But prices drifted lower on
widespread disenchantment
over the Bank of France’s
reluctance to cut rates. As
expected, it left its 6.75 per cent
Intervention rate unchanged at

yesterday's repo.

THE BUNDESBANK also

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
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left key rates steady at its lat-

est meeting. German bonds
slipped in lacklustre trade and
are expected to make little

headway before next week's
blind issue.

Once that is out of the way,
the December bund future Is

expected to reach for new
highs, targeting the key 100.00

level. It ended yesterday at

99.58. down 0.08 points from
Wednesday.

UK GILTS eased on profit-

taking across the curve on dis-

appointment that Chancellor

Kenneth Clarke offered no new
policy hints in his Conserva-
tive party conference spooch.

“It was very much a speech
geared to a party conference

audience,” said Peter FeQner,

gilts strategist with NatWest
Markets.

US TREASURY prices were
little changed in subdued trad-

ing for the third day running
,

as traders and investors stayed
on the sidelines awaiting
today's employment figures.

By midday the benchmark
30-year government bond was

Coupon
Red
Data Price Chsnga YteM

week
•ga

aoattt
ago

AUSTRALIA 9500 08433 1188327 *0.718 0.74 659 858

BBJQRJM 9000 (BAS 111.8500 41350 725 759 724

CANADA' 7300 12/03 1045400 +0340 657 757 670

DB4MARK 8X00 05/03 1005300 -0570 858 653 653

FRANCE STAN 5.750 11/98 100.7942 •0044 556 sun 685
OAT 8.7SO 10/03 1054500 •0.120 651 m 618

GS1MANY mam 07/03 1035050 •0580 850 810 615

ITALY 1OX0D 08/06 107.1080 +0.135 850t 950 957

JAPAN No 119 4300 (W» 107.7178 +0.101 320 322 357
No 157 4300 08/D3 104.7771 +0532 353 350 453

NETHERLAND6 7300 Q2/D3 1075500 -0.180 552 552 601

SPAM 10900 06/03 1125300 -0220 850 855 952

UK GILTS 7X60 cans 103-21 -4/32 850 852 628
&000 00/D3 107-28 -10(32 857 850 670
94)00 10C8 116-13 -13/32 7.19 723 7.17

US TREASURY* 8.730 08/03 103-08 +2/32 552 658 626
6250 08/23 103-14 -1/32 gpQ 602 552

ECU (French Govt) annn 04/03 1084000 -0.100 853 857 853

London doting. Hereto* New York morning ooerion Ytaktac Local iraefcat atandanl

t Oram annual ytekj Including wtthtiokflng tax at 123 par cant payabla by norKtodantsO
PiteaK US, UK to 32nda, athara In daolmti Ttatofcal OatoMTLAS ftlee Sowcm

down A at 103ft, yielding 6.005

per cent At the short end. the
two-year note was unchanged
at 100ft, to yield 3£25 per cent
Once again the market was

on hold ahead of the Septem-

ber employment report, which
will give the latest reading on
the state of the labour market
The market is looking for an
increase in non-farm payrolls

of about 150.000.

US/German legal

gap bridged by
World Bank offer
By Antonia Sharpe

THE WORLD BANK’S
forthcoming D-Mark global
offering represents a triumph
over the seemingly irreconcil-

able legal and fiscal differences
between Germany and the US.
The main difference between

the two is that in Germany,
securities are issued in bearer
form, whereas in the US they
are issued in registered form.
Mr Kenneth lay, director of

financial operations at the
World Bank, said that it was
important to find a way to

bridge these two legal tradi-

tions so that the bonds could
trade freely in US but also be
eligible to act as collateral for

loans by the Bundesbank, Ger-
many’s central bank.
The World Bank found a

startlingly simple solution but
one which took more than a
year to gain approval by the

US and German authorities.

This is how the structure
works. The bonds will be repre-

sented by two permanent
global certificates which will

not be exchangeable for indi-

vidual bond certificates.

One certificate, to be held by
the Deutsche Kassenverein
(DKV), the Frankfurt-based
clearing and settlement agency
for German securities, will be
issued in bearer form. This cer-

tificate will represent the
bonds held by investors
through institutions which are
participants in DKV. Bonds
held through Euroclear and
Cedel will be Included in the

DKV certificate.

The other certificate, issued

in registered form, will be held

by the Frankfurt branch of
rstihanif as custodian for the

Depository Trust Company
(DTQ, the central depository

for securities in the US. This
certificate will represent the
bonds held by investors
through institutions that par-

ticipate in DTC.
When the bonds start trading

In the secondary market, any
sales will be reflected by
respective increases and
decreases in the two certifi-

cates. Therefore, the bonds rep-

resented by the two certificates

will equal the total amount of

the bonds outstanding at any
time.

Mr Lny said that this struc-

ture would enable the bonds to

trade freely across the world,

thus fulfilling one of the main
aims of the global bond con-

cept In addition, transaction
costs would be significantly
reduced.

The World Bank will raise

DM3bn later this month
through its first D-Mark global

bond offering, which will be
jointly lead-managed by Deut-
sche Bank and Salomon
Brothers.

The bonds will have a matu-
rity of five or 10 years and the

spread over the yield on under-

lying German government
bonds will be in single digits.

The World Bank intends to

make two D-Mark global offer-

ings a year and the next issue

is likely to come early next
year. “This will allow us to
freshen up the coupon and
allow investors to trade into

the new bonds,” Mr Lay said.

The World Bank pioneered
this form of capital-raising in

1989. Since then it has issued

13 global bond offerings in dol-

lars and yen with maturities
ranging from five to 30 years.

Mr Lay said that a large part

of the bank's annual borrowing
programme of SiObn to $l2bn
would be funded through
global bond offerings in these
three currencies.

Several sovereign and pro-

vincial borrowers have also

started issuing global bond
offerings, culminating with the

Republic of Italy's record
$S.5bn offering in mid-Septem-
ber.

Mr Lay, who was in London
yesterday to market the DM
global bond offering to Inves-

tors, said that the World
Bank's global bonds had
achieved the high level of
liquidity he had hoped for.

The World Bank’s dollar
global bonds were among the

10 most actively traded bonds
in Euroclear some 20 months
after their launch and its yen
global bonds currently
accounted for 70 per cent of the

turnover in the yen sector of
the international bond market
The Bank’s next aim is to

encourage Japanese investors

to use its yen global bonds as a
tool for increasing their total

returns.
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130 112% 113V
27S 112 112V
300 108V 108V
400 113V 114
200 113% 114V
1500 102V 103
500 115V 118
150 113% 114V
200 113V 114'

1260 105%
—

1100 113%
125 104% 105%

1125 110V 1IO*a
500 110%

—

*

1000 11BV
1000 105%
Z75D 114V
100 114V
100 112% 113%
100 132% 132%
75 109V 110V
100 114% 114%

1000 1* 14V
12S 102V 103V
150 109V 110V
150 119% 120V
100 103% 110
100 113% 114V
300 108V

—

"

150 133V
637 110V
100 111
500 110%
ISO 120V
400 123%
200 110 110*2

100 118% 120V
250 106% 109V
ISO 118V 118%
ISO 121V 121%
100 — —
100 —

.

75 114V
2000 108V
3000 1*1*2 122V
4000 110V 110%

a
S

I

i
a

%
ttn-na
as
111V
121V
124V

200
600
350
160
200
400
300
1000
1000
400
420
1000
350
300

2000
200
000
850
300
250
500
300
8000
125

1500
4000

8938
Oftar Cxpa
9030 3.1075
100.07 64375

9934 9837 V2SQ0
9682 9692 61623
9684 9610 73489
9697 10623 53E00
10613 10062 53000
9930 9670 3,1875
9688 9609 6J688
101-78 101*4 52500
96S 9934 32875
9931 9601 65000
9695 10602 60623
an an 8681 14400
100.10 10020 14375
6932 10032 60625
83.04 842S 33375
10038 10048 52300
9980 9980 mwn
10030 100.12 14380
9643 9661 61250
9934 9678 33812
9935 9930 B.«83
9637 9932 1SS00
9938 10033 62500
9935 9932 23375

92V 101% 102%
iv U2V

400
84
80
200
100

250
85
90
300
155
200
300

88 un

697 Tosco Capital 9 058.-—;

Z85 Texas InsUimwite 2% 0*

335

400
250 _
300 5037 113V 114V -44l
65 13654 107% 108% ,8833

500 23075 119V 119% +1170
161 132V 13*
672 106 108 *137
684 94% 95%

0323 99% 101% *1336
2283 101% 102V *8438
433 T10V 111% *18,73

98 90% *4645
132 133% 4130
93% 95 +2338

117% *1438
121V *4837
104% *2231

Swoden 5% ® — sooOO 1*5% nn ^ _ - .

Vtatl 8te* 6% 00 - .. ,
ibkintetaiaercMrartcyuntta.Chg.'teyi Clraig, on ttoy-

STBAWHTBOW«T1»7«to^^
^ b Spra^teftSn

cpnweriraraattadteltttt^^
00^ '

i

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

Brtttsh FvBkte-
Other FUed InbHML-
CcanmarcW. bndustrW..
Financial & Property..

—

08 & Gas.

Mfnea_
Othera..

Totals

ftteea Falla Same
7 58 14
9 3 3

273 268 880
130 153 538
11 19 49
0 0 8
69 10 87
37 53 40

826 885 1599
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

• Hrat Deafings Sept 27
• Last Dealings Oct 8

• Last Declarations Dec, 30
• For settlement Jan. 70

3-month cell rate Indications are

shown in Saturday editions.

Cab AUanoe Rea, Division Grp^
PSfT, Premier Cons, Tima Prod-

ucts, Puts Amfnex, Amstrad, Aiko-

mated See^ T & N. Put & Cafl:

Automated Sec, Betiwinch, BTp/p,

UK Safety.

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES

Ttea fTSg 100, PT-SK Mid 350 end PT-SJ Adunrtes 360 Indices and the ST-SS Actnariea

Eodottry Boakate an calcfllAHd by The lotenatkmsl Stock Scchanff of the llnhed Kingdom
and g«piWlr of Intend llMll<111 O Tho iniiMi*n1 rl

.»i r$r tyngn at Urn United Kingdom
and RepobUe aT Intend LUUcd U83. AD righti rwarod.

The PT-Aatnertea AU-stmw tutor la catenlattd by The floaodal Han Limited in Mq|oac-
tkn «lih the imuuda at AcUarrlas and Eta raeofLy at Actuaries. Om flraaetal Thnet
Limited U83. All righu Rserved.

The FT-8B ICC, FTBB Kid 330 and FT-SE Actuarial SO Indict*, the FT-SE Aetnaxtea

taOa/tn Orakcla and Uw FT-Actuarias AMhare Index are memhM of the VT-SK Actnarioa

Sara indteaa stria which are cateiilatnil In accordance arllh a standard aat of ground rnk*
BBMMMral by The Hnandal Times Limited and Leaden State Ksdmage In canluncdoa *Uh
Om Batitme of Acnmrias and iha fttculiy of Actrariw.

‘fT-SST nod 'VDotate* are John wtto tauka end rarrtce sMrfca at the Louden Suck
gn*jiig»—tHa Thn— Untttod

LIFFE EQUITY OPTIONS

CALLS PUIS
Oat Jra Apr Oct Jra ,

ANad-tyana S3 32% 45 S5 3 15 91%
rS7S) 600 5V 10V 30 28% 42 47V
AUd 300 13V 23V 32V 8 14V 16

f306 1 330 2V 10% 19*1 M 33 38
AS0A 57 3% - - 2 - -

rsaj 87 1 - - 10 - -

360 IS 28% 38% 7 2D 25
380 3V 16 24% 28% 37% «2%
420 IS 32 41% 12 27% 32

480 3 16% 28% <2 82% 58%
460 27% 37 48 3% 13 18%
500 4% IS 27 22 34 30%

300 a 34 39 2 6 9

330 6 15 21% 9% 16 21%
120 11 18% 21 2 6% 9

130 4% 11% 16 5% 12 14%
48023% 3440V 3*2 19% £7

500 3% 15 22% 28% 45% 51

900 27 65 78 13 34 44%
950 8 32 SO 43 81 69V
480 33% 47 SB 2% 13% 17

500 7 24% 33% 17 32 35%
029 17 - - 8% - -

877 2 - -44% - -

Bid.

MiktaaA
C<21

1

Brat*

T4821

1*925 |

Steel

na>
Bees

P476)

titt&tta
f9l2

1

Carta**
r«oj
Comm Uotoo

ns4>

oa 48014% - - 8% - -

1*468) GOO 2 - - 33% -

D ESI 59 77% - 1% 10% -

F735 1 750 8%3Z% - 24 37 -

KkrfUNT 650 19% 43 57 9% 23% 31%
C666 I 700 2% 18% 3 45 S2% W%

land Sear BSD 49 56 71 1% 9% 14%
r&J4 ) 700 11 27 40% 15% 3134*2
Mala & S 380 13% 24% 32% 5% 14 18

r307 ) 420 2 11% 18*4 a 31% 35

KUtttt 300 30% 45% 51 3 11% 21

paS) 550 3 18 24% 28% 36 47

Saiaatuy *20 18% 32 42% 5% 16% 22

rail) 460 2% 14 23% 31% 39*2 *4%M Tram. 650 33Sl% W 2% 11% 21

(670 ) 700 4 22 3 23% 32 45%
Staohonse 200 1 1 17% 22 3 8% 12%

C207 ) 220 2 7% 12% 15% 21 24

Testate*

Tiff I

P05B)
ZBnare

f743

)

101 7% - -
110 3*2 - -
1050 23% 51% «%
1109 4% 28 41

700 50 72 83%
75014% 42 54%

Oct fob May

2 - -

S% - -

14% 37 48%
50% (5 78%
318% 32

19% 38 58%
Oct Fah Hey

Bread Itei 4» 13 29 36% 1b 23% 27
(425) *80 2 12% 10% 37.*»% 52
lattord* 160 16 26 28% 1% S 11

(175) 180 4 14 18 8% 15 22

IMBiacdta 330 22% 33 38*2 4 14 20%
(348) 3S0 <*2 18 22 ZV 30 40V
opteM Oct dk Mar Oct Dee Iter

Ron* 150 8% 13 19 4% 10% 15

nssi 100 2 5% 11% 10 24% 29

Option OH FttMv Rea UI*»»

BfkAdro 390 25 44 55!MV 34 43%
(392) 428 12 30 41% 37 49 60*2

CALLS PUTS
tea Fab May No* Feb May

Abbey ted

r«33 >

W)Bud—DTmjV
PS51)

teCbda
HOT)
BriM&a
f-333)
Dtora

rz7i j

Baabanti 390 114 - - 3V - -

1*491 J 420 88 - - 7% - -

IMadden 140 19 21*3 22% 2% 8 11

(156 ) 150 B II 12 12% 18% 33

CALLS POTS
Dae Her Jon Dec Mar JBn

BAIHda 460 23*2 37 - 0% 17 -

1**59) 475 11 24% -23% 30% -

m 380 24 83 SB% 4% 9% 13%
(*377) 390 7 IB 21 18 24 a%
Br* Telecom 42D 27 32% 40 4% 12 14%
(*430 ) 480 SV 12% 19 25 34 36
CBtfeuy Sd) 453 a 34% 38% 8 16% 25%
(*«2) 493 6 18 19% 34% 38% 49

Eaatani Sac SCO 38 48 54 5% 15 18

CS7S J 800 8 19% 28% 30% 40% 43%
tetenem 300 27% 42 48 7 12% 22
(405 )

420 11% 25 29% 22 27% 37
SC 360 14 22% 28% • 18 18%
H83) 390 3 0% 15 30% 34% 38%

260 12% 17% 20 5% 10% 14

(*268 ) 280 3% 8% II l7% 22 25
Lam 140 10 17 20% 7% 11% 15
(*141 ) 100 3% 0% 12 21 24 28%
Lucas kata 140 10% 34 26% 3 6% 9
(*167 ) l» 6 12 15% 12 18 19

P 6 0 550446267 7 18% 23%
[-582 1 600 18 33 42 30 30 48
POdngkn 140 13 17 20% 5 9% 12%
(148) 160 4 8 11% 16 22 25
nuteMtal 330 31% 39% 42% 2% 6*1 12
[•355 ) 360 11 21% 24% 13 IB 2$

RTZ 850 45 64% 71% 7% 16% 23

C682 ) 700 17% 34 45 30% 39 46%
fedtand 500 51 65% 73% 6 13% 25

rS*3 ) 550 10 35% 44 23% 34 46
Bejel kern 317 17% 28 - 8 14% -

f324) 348 S 14 - SB 31 -

Sent & Hew 444 32 - - 5 - -

(468 ) 482 10% - - 22 - -

Taeco 200 17% 24 29 4 B IS

(211 ) 220 7 13% 18% 14 10 22%
tMafoee 500 *5% 58% 71 8 19 28%
(*532

)
550 18% 31% 44% 31% 44 51

WKana 330 14 24% 28 llV 17% 24

(330 ) 380 3% 11% 15% 33 36 42%

Dpane Nee Jw» Apr tew Jee Apr

BAA 850 42 52% 70 13 24 31%
(*872) 00015% 27 44% 38 51 57

Times Ife 550 19 27% 37% 15% 22 27
(555) 600 3 8% 17 53V 58 58%

Dee ter Jen Dec Mar Jra

420 28 38*141% 9% 19 23

460 8% 18*j 23 33 41 44%
50 5% 6 9% 4% 6 7

80 2 4 S% 12 13 14

550 27 38 45 19 30 34

800 7% 17 24 63% 80% 83%

280 27 39% 38 9 W 18

280 14 24%2T% 15 21 ZB

330 10*a 20*2 23% 12% 18 24%
360 3% 8 11% 38% 38 44

280 25 33 39*2 9% 17% 21

260 13% 22 29% 19% 27 31%

Unto 120 12% 17 19% 5*2 II 13

(124) IX 7% 12 15 11% 15 18

Ntif Fame 380 25 34 41% 8% 14% 20%
(405 ) 420 9% 19 2B 25 29% 35%
Scat tamer 350 44% - - 2 - -

(387 ) 390 15% 22 29 13 20 22
Seen 110 10 *3 14% 4 5% 8
(*113) 120 4% 7% 9% 9% 11% 13%

Fcrta 220 19 27 30 7% 12% 17%
(229 ) 240 8% 18% 20% 18% 23 28%
Ttamac 135 13 18% 21% 8% I1 14%
(139 ) 165 5 10% 13 19% 23 26*2

Tim BA 950 45 60 77 26*2 42% 48

(957} 1000 21% 36% 33% 55 80 75

1S8 220 16 21% 25% 7 13% 16

(225 ) 240 7 12% 16% 18% 34% Z7

Toaridna 220 22% 27% 32 5*2 9% 12%
(233 ) 240 10 16% 22 15 19% 22%
van Reete 70 1* - 8 - -

(875 } 00 9 - 14% - -

teuton*) TOO 42% 05% 78% 37 50% 62%
(707) 750 21% 44% 57 68% 81 92

QpOoo Dec Apr Dec Apr

Ora 850 45% 88% - 34 55*2

res*

)

TOO 23% 47% - 84 84 -

H3K75ias TOO 58 79 - 19 48% -

(728

)

750 30 52% - 42% 56 -

Ream 1450 91% 125 - 39 68*2 -

f*1«£4 1500 03 09 - 83 92% -

Opan Dee Ftt Hey Dec U May

Uftga 156 11 17% - B 12 _
nsBi ITS 4% 9 - 22% 34 "

EQRQ FT-SE BOEX nKtt
2025 2975 3015 3875 31293175 3225 3275

CALLS
Oct 175 125 75 34 8 1 % %
Mm 192 148 107 72 « 24 12 b
Dec 213 171 132 97 68 «% 27 15
Mar 247 - 174 - MS - 50 -

Jon t 273 - ae - 149 - 103 -

PUIS
oa i% 2 3 11% 35% 75% 125 ire

No* 9% 14% 23*2 37% 58 TO 1Z5 109

Dec 19% SB% 38% 51% 71% 97% 120 1B7
Mar 39% - 84 - 102 - 154 -

Jra tS8% -85% - 124 - ire -

FT-SE INDEX (3091)
2900 2990 3000 3SES 3100 3150 3200 3BD

CALLS

OCt 201 15! 102 53% 18*1 3 % %
Nw 213 167 124 85% 54 30% 14% 6
Ore 235 190 149 112 80% 55 35% 20%
Jan 245 ins 107 132 101 76 53 38%
Aat 201 - 222 - 165 - 114 -

Pins
oa % 1% 2% 5% 23 59 109 159

tew 0% 10*2 17 29 48*j 76 113 153

Dec 16% 22 30% 43% 63 89 122 161

Jan 23 31V 43% 59 78% '04 133 170

A« 154% - 79 - 123 - 171 -

October 7 Totf Qattela 32^90
Ctt 22*11 PUS 9.790

FT-SE tadex C9>S 2.422 PUS 2^00
Bn FT-SE cate 1(1502 Puts 669

itaderijtoj malty price, fLong daw ngky Mils.

EqUty prenum *a bated <0 tioabig eBar price*.

tednr opdaaa a* seatement prices.

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

PHCEMNOBS

Tlui Day's Wed Accrued xdad.
Oct change Oct toterest 1993

7 % 6 1g data

BriHGwennsR

1 Up to 5 yeas (25)

.

12853 -002 12&S5 2.19 8,58

Z 5-15 pare 09 15620 -ai7 15847 2.15 10.12

3 Owr 15 yeare ( 9)_ 17BL53 -0.18 17848 1.50 9J0

4 trratoerabte ( 6)

.

2O&01 +0JB 2DU8 S30 843

5 Al stocks (BZ) 151.74 -0.12 15133 108 841

tadErtJaU

6 Upto5]ien(q_ 187.68 +006 187^7 088 448

7 0»5 yeare(11)_ 18681 -aw 18641 046 340

8 AU stocks (13)-—

J

185JJ9 -004 18L18 0.79 a an

9 ffetis & Ltttta (66) 143.84 +0.06 143.76 1.96 841

AVERAGE flUSS
REDfMPIIOM YELDS

Thu

oa
7

Wed
Oct

6

Year

ago

(appro*.)

1 UK 5yeo& 025 822 743

2 ftipn. 15 yrax 7JM 741 843

3 |0%-71»S) 20ftao 7.15 7.14 BOB

4 Iterfcm 5 ycin..^—

-

050 047 052

5 Aiim: I5je8t! 7.T7 7,15 921

6 (K-TOW ffl yt» 743 721 9.45

7 H*
Qa^ons

S y.9

1

049 647 8.79

8 15 jean 740 727 941

9 (I1%-1 20 lean 741 729 947

10 hedBeadfes^aMUf 728 728 SLS2

11

tadefrLttad

Up 10 5)0. IS. 253 357
12 h8saoni*5% OaarSyra. X14 3.14 4.11

13 Madonniaim UpIo5jre. 123 124 243

14 UUnrasm OwSjs. 247 247 194

15 Dtt0& 5 ysars_ 740 722 10.10

16 LOW 15 jean— 84B 048 10.68

17 25 jean_l 022 824 10.73
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COMPANY NEWS:

Advance to £49.7m helped by full-year contribution from Macarthy

Lloyds Chemists ahead 40%
By Peggy HoOtnger

ACQUISITIONS helped boost
annual profits and sales at
Lloyds Chemists, the acquisi-
tive retailer and healthcare
wholesaler which yesterday
reported a 40 per cent increase
in the pre-tax result to £49.7m.
The shares closed 15p up at

284p.

Sales were 58 per cent higher
at £802m for the year to June
30. This was mainly because of
the inclusion for the first full

year of Macarthy, the drugs
wholesaler acquired in March
1992 for £92.5m, and other
pharmaceutical and veterinary

drugs supply companies.
Mr Allen Lloyd, chairman,

said the year had been “very
successful”, with progress in

all divisions. He stressed the
organic growth achieved by
Lloyds, particularly in the
wholesale distribution division.

The profits increase had been
achieved, he said, after a £6-3m
government clawback on the
discounts given on generic
drugs, and amid the “most dif-

ficult trading conditions in the

company's history".

While optimistic about
growth in the current year, Mr
Lloyd stressed that the group
would move ahead at a slower

rate. Like-for-like sales in the

first 13 weeks were 6 per cent

up in the chemists division, 3
per cent ahead in drugstores,

and flat in the healthcare

chain Holland and Barrett
Barclay Pharmaceuticals

increased turnover by 49 per

cent to £503m and overall, the

Allen Lloyd (left) with Peter Lloyd, chief executive and Dick Steele, finance director
Timor Humphries

pharmaceutical division
increased sales by 63 per cent
to £583m. Pre-tax profits were
£8.4m higher at £11.4m.
The retail division, which

includes the core chemists
chain, the Holland & Barrett

shops and Supersaver drug
stores, showed a 145 per cent
profit rise to £44.9m. Sales
were up 335 per cent at £569m.
Veterinary sales rose by

£41.7m to £49.2m and profits

from £364,000 to £2.1m.

The interim dividend was
increased from 4p to 5.25p for a
total of 7.25p (5.55p). Polly
diluted earnings per share rose
by 13 per cent to 26-84p.

• COMMENT
Focus on the short term and
Lloyds looks like a winner.
There is more margin improve-

ment to come from acquisi-

tions and the wholesale divi-

sion Is growing impressively.

Further out, however, one has
to question the potential for

Lloyds’ core chemists business,

with little prospect of price

improvements, and a signifi-

cant number of mature stores.

Government restrictions will

cramp outlet expansion and
the group seems to have
snapped up most of the attrac-

tive chains . Lloyds will also

have to watch out for the inevi-

table counter-attack in whole-

saling from giants AAH and
UniChem. Forecasts are for

pre-tax profits of £56m, leaving

a prospective p/e of 9.6 times.

While there is likely to be
room for improvement in the

short term, the attraction may
fade in the longer term.

Lloyds Chemists

Share price (pence)

4GO

Source: FT Graphite

Allied

Leisure

improves
ALLIED LEISURE, the ten pin

bowling and night club group,
yesterday announced pre-tax

profits up from a restated

£2.2lm to £254m for the year

ended July 16 199a
However, the dividend is cut

from 4.75p to 3p, with a
reduced final of 2p against

a25p.
At the interim stage a profit

fall of 25 per cent to £1.24m
was reported.

Of the figures, which were
adjusted in accordance with
FRS 3. turnover was down
from £275m to £245m, while
excluding a figure for whole-
saling of £4.1m last year and
£700,000 this year, underlying
turnover increased by 1.9 per
cent
Earnings per share rose to

5.22p (5.02p).

Mr William Davis, chair-

man, said that he was confi-

dent although trading
remained difficult throughout
the company.
Bowling activities continued

to expand but operating prof-

its were down reflecting pres-

sure on discretionary spend-
ing.

Mr Davis said night clubs
performed well and profits

rose in a difficult market.
Some of the rights issue pro-

ceeds have been used to reduce
short-term debt with the effect

that net borrowing has been
halved to 25 per cent

Galliford cuts dividend to lp
By Catherine MBton

GALLIFORD, the Midlands-
based contractor, has cut its

total dividend from 43p to lp
as part of a plan to expand its

housing business which could
see its long-cherished net cash
position become debt over the
next three years.

The company announced
this at the same time as reveal-

ing pre-tax profits sharply
down from £3.03m to £413,000

for the year to June 30 1993.

Mr John Livingston, finance
director, said: “In the short
term it would be difficult to
make adequate net margins on
construction so we intend to

increase profits by expanding
private housing building activi-

ties. We believe the housing
market will see steady, undra-

matic. improvement which we
want to exploit”
The company would spend

up to £4m on land this year
and about £2m on develop-
ment.

Galliford sold 170 (156) hous-

ing units in the year to June 30
at an average price of £53,000

(£50,000) and expects to exceed
200 in its current year with a
target of 500 in three years
time.

Mr Livingston said the com-
pany would countenance “mod-
est gearing” as well as drawing

cash from future retained prof-

its from other businesses to

achieve its target

Sales were £2173m (2213.2m).

Profits were hit by losses of

£512,000 (profits of £393,000) in

specialist contracting stem-
ming from National Power’s
Drax project These are now
subject to claim.

Pre-tax profits in contracting
have declined over the last

three years, falling to £408,000

(£l.62m) on sales of £l27.4m
(£128Jm).
A recommended final divi-

dend of 0.5p (3.35p) gives a
total of lp (43p), uncovered by
earnings of 053p (2.37p) per

share.

J Bibby plans £75m float-off

By Peggy HoOinger

J BIBBY & Sons, the heavily-

indebted conglomerate which
is 79 per cent owned by Barlow
Rand of South Africa, plans to

raise about £75m next year by
floating off its paper, agricul-

tural and science businesses.

The move is designed to
reduce Bibby’s debt, incurred

largely as a result of the hos-

tile £82m takeover in July 1992

of Finanzauto. Spain's only
Caterpillar distributor.

Since the takeover, the Span-
ish construction market has
declined more sharply than
Bibby had expected.

Mr Richard Mansell-Jones,

Bibby chairman and a board

director of Barlow Rand, said

the construction market in
1993 was just 25 per cent the

size it was in 1991. ‘It has hit

the wall'', he said.

The sharp decline has forced

Bibby to incur higher than
estimated costs to restructure

the lossmaking dealer.

Bibby reported net debt of

£l55m at the interim stage.

Borrowings are expected to be
somewhat lower when the
group reports in November.
Bibby is aiming to float the

three divisions as one company
in February under the Bibby
name through an offer for sale.

The newly-listed group is

expected to be floated with
some debt.

It will take some directors

from the original company, but
is likely to have an indepen-
dent non-executive chairman.

This division accounted for

48 per cent of Bibby’s total of

£416m sales and about 52 per

cent of £15m operating profits

in the 26 weeks to March 27.

The original company, con-

taining the Spanish and Portu-

guese Caterpillar operation
and the Hyster materials busi-

ness, will be renamed Strat-

ford.

Barlow will retain 79 per
cent of Stratford and 20 per
cent of the new Bibby.

NEWS DIGEST

TJ Hughes
lower after

poor summer
TJ HUGHES, the USM-quoted
multiple discount store group,

reported a 19 per cent fell in

profits before tax in Its unsea-

sonal first half to July 31.

The decline - from £143,000

to £116,000 - came on turnover
ahead 9 per cent to £19.5m. Mr
Gurth Hoyer Millar, chairman,

said that like-for-like sales

growth was 2.3 per cent,

reflecting poor weather in May,
June and July.

Nevertheless, gross margins
were maintained despite

“aggressive pricing by many
national retailers,” he added.
Earnings per share emerged

at 039p (0.16p) reflecting the

redemption of the preference

capital in May 1992. The
Interim dividend is maintained

at 0.75p.

losses of £218,000 at the same
stage of 1992 and £47,000 for

the full year.

The pre-tax line was struck

after an exceptional provision

of £25,000 (£126,000) against
properties held for resale.

A charge of £346,000 covering

withdrawal from property
development activities was
taken below the line: it will be
taken at the operating level in

the full year figures.

Earnings per share emerged
at 0.68P (losses of 1.02p).

McLaughlin
McLaughlin fie Harvey, the
County Antrim-based construc-

tion group, said that Mr Eric

Bell and Mr Philip Sykes of

BDO Binder Hamlyn had been
appointed joint administrative
receivers. The company’s
shares were suspended at 28p.

McLaughlin, which incurred
losses of £63m (£5.4m) in 1992,

had earlier said it was in con-
sultation with Its principal
bankers.

Abbeycrest
Abbeycrest, file designer and
manufacturer of gold and sil-

ver jewellery, reported a
reduced deficit in its season-

ally unfavourable first halt
On turnover ahead to £165m

(£14.5m). pre-tax losses for the
six months to June 30 were
£345,000, down from £739,000.

struck after net Interest
charges of £210,000 (£109,000).

Losses per share worked
through at lp (2.1p); the
•interim dividend is inainbirnwt

at L2p.

Clarke Nickolls
Clarke. Nickolls & Coombs, the
property group, returned to the
black in the six months to

June 30 with £141,000 pre-tax.

The outcome compared with

Jones Group
For the half year to June 30,

Jones Group, the Irish manu-
facturing, shipping and oil dis-

tribution company, turned in
pre-tax profits of I£l.l8m
(£l.l2m).

This compared with losses of
I£5.29m which included a
I£65m loss on disposal of sub-
sidiaries.

The results were in accor-

dance with FRS 3 and revealed

turnover of I£3L7m. Last time
this figure amounted to
I£50.6m including I£l6-2m from

discontinued operations.
Eaminga per share were 7.8p

(44_4p losses) while the interim

dividend is maintained at 4p.

Martin Inti shares dive

following interim loss
SHARES OF Martin inter-

national Holdings tumbled 38p
to 49p yesterday after the gar-

ment manufacturer and Marks
and Spencer supplier reported

a first half loss and a sharply
reduced interim dividend,
writes Graham Deller.

And Mr Michael Kidd, chair-

man, warned that following
closure costs, estimated at
£500.000 in the second half, the
group was likely to incur a
small loss for the full year.

Results for the six months to

June 30. compiled under FRS 3,

showed a pre-tax deficit of
£270.000, against a restated
profit of £142,000. Turnover
was little changed at £335m,
including £132m from discon-
tinued operations.

Losses per share deepened to

L6p (05p) and the interim divi-

dend is cut from 1.7p to 0.4p.

Mr Kidd said the outcome
“illustrated the general pres-

sure on margins in what
remains an extremely competi-
tive trading environment
throughout the world”.

The UK operations produced
a “disappointing” result, he
said, although business with
Marks and Spencer progressed
well and underwear and lei-

sure wear achieved a “good”
profit

Overseas operations were
adversely affected by a unex-
pected reduction in demand
from customers in the US and
the Middle East factors that
will also affect the second half.

Ferranti

warns of
higher

losses
By Paul Taylor

FIRST-HALF losses at Ferranti

International, the struggling
electronics group, are likely to

be Higher than in the corre-

sponding period last year. Mr
Eugene Anderson, chairman,
warned yesterday.

Mr Anderson told sharehold-

ers attending an extraordinary
meeting, called under Compa-
nies Act requirements because

its net assets had fallen to less

than half its £9&8m share cap-

ital, that it was too soon to

report on the performance for

the half year to September 30.

However, he added, “we win
incur another loss during the

period which will almost cer-

tainly be largo* than the com-
parable loss last year”.

In the 1992 period Ferranti,

which came close to collapse

following the 1989 discovery of

huge fraud in International

Signal and Control, its US sub-

sidiary, managed to reduce its

Interim pre-tax losses to
£l0.9in.

Mr Anderson, who was
brought in to try and torn Fer-

ranti around following the ISC
frand, told shareholders that
despite the technical require-

ment to Hflfi the niarthig
, the

board recommended that no
action should he taken to
implement a reduction in capi-

tal at this time.

Instead, he said the com-
pany would continue to focus
on its priorities of strengthen-

ing the balance sheet by
equity injection or through
strategic partnership while
seeking to win new orders.

“Liquidity continues to be

painfully tight, making sup-
plier relationships more diffi-

cult”, Mr Anderson said. He
added that “to alleviate this

problem we have continued to

seek an equity injection or a
strategic partnership”.

Although the chairman said

the group had continued to be
successful in winning new
orders and ended August with
an order book of £178m and
outstanding bids for £740m of
new business, he said the
group was still waiting for

confirmation of several large

orders.

The shareholders, who met
in London, overwhelmingly
supported the proposal,
although some were critical of

the management's perfor-

mance.

Shares in

Campari fall

on £3.1m loss

Reflecting the impact of
recession, devaluation of ster-

ling and delivery problems
with suppliers, Campari Inter-

national, the designer and
marketer of leisure wear,
incurred pre-tax lasses of
£3.1m for the first half of 1993.

against profits of £1.03m.

Mr Christopher Cheng,
chairman, said that against
the background of a hostile

trading climate in the major-

ity of the group’s markets “we
do not anticipate a return to
profitability until the second
half or 1994 at the earliest”.

The shares reacted strongly

and closed 49p down at 93p.
There is no interim dividend

- last year’s was 3.25p - and
directors are to delay a deci-

sion on any payment until pre-

liminary results next March.
Turnover was £20m (£18.73)

but Mr Cheng explained that
after eliminating currency
translation effects and the
Impact of sales by new
operations in France and Italy

on a like-for-like basis It was 6
per cent lower.

Losses per share amounted
to 29.01p (7-27p earnings).
Mr Cheng stated that profit

margins were squeezed by the
continuing impact of reces-
sion, particularly in the UK
where the group was unable to

pass on cost increases arising
from the weakness of storting.

Rowland pressure forces

delay to Lonrho plans

H

By Robert Peston and
Roland Rudd

to

THE APPOINTMENT of

Lonrho’s first non-executive
directors for 20 years was yes-

terday postponed for 12 days,

as a result of pressure from Mr
Tiny Rowland, the interna-

tional trading company’s joint

chief executive.

Mr Dieter Bock, the other
joint chief executive who at

the beginning of the year
acquired an 1&8 per cent stake

in the company, had been hop-
ing that yesterday’s boani
meeting would approve the

appointment as non-executive

directors of Mr Steven Walls,
rhahman of Albert Fisher, the
food group, and Mr Peter
Harper, a director of Hanson.
Mr Bock had recruited them

as part of his campaign
transform Lonrho into a more

open and conventional com-

pany, in the hope that this

would rebuild the confidence

of institutional investors in its

shares.
However, the meeting

refused to ratify the appoint-

ments. One of Mr Bock's advis-

ers said that Mr Rowland had

insisted that all the executive

directors should meet Mr Walls

and Mr Harper before the deci-

sion is taken.

“He [Mr Bock] was shocked .

the adviser said. “But the out-

come should not be seen as vic-

tory for Tiny. It was a draw”

.

Mr Rowland has been

opposed to non-executive
appointments since the

“straight eight” directors tried

unsuccessfully to remove him

In 1973. Lonrho‘s current board

consists of 12 executives.

Lonrho put out a tease one

sentence statement after the

meeting, which lasted all

morning, saying that “the

board resolved to announce the

appointment of two non-execu-

tive independent directors by

October 19”.

Though the statement does

not name either Mr Walls or

Mr Harper, Mr Bock remains

confident they will be
appointed. He is planning to

push through other radical

changes in the coming months.

Including a reduction, in the

number of executives oh the

board, the appointment of one

or two further non-executives

and a cut in bead office staff

Mr Rowland is expected to

resist some of these changes.

9 *
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Burn Stewart drops to £8.12m
By Catherine MBton

SHARES IN Burn Stewart
Distillers fell a further 3p to

dose at 108p yesterday, con-
tinuing a steady decline since

peaking at 160p in May last

year, as the company
announced pre-tax profits

down from £103m to £fl i2m in

the 12 months to June 30.

The company, which floated

its shares at 140p in 1991,

showed sales down to £38m
(£42m).

Mr Campbell Stirrat, finance

director, said Burn Stewart
was changing its mix of busi-

ness away from the quasi-com-

modity bulk sales and attempt-

ing to replace these with
higher margin sales of cased

bottles, some branded and
some “own label”.

Mr Stirrat added that “there

was a bit of a decline in our

export bulk shipments with the

balance being pressure on the

cased business”. He said trad-

ing would continue to be tough

next year.

Bulk exports had fallen 23

per cent with average prices

falling 34 per cent Cased sales

rose 21 per cent and average

prices fell 7 per cent.

Operating profits fell to

£9.66m (£123m).
Interest charges fell from
13m to £134m reflecting the

funds raised from the flotation

which hit the balance sheet

part way through the compara-

tive period.

Gearing now stood at 72 per

cent (36 per cent) a slight

increase since the year end
when it was 70 per cent
There was a cash outflow

from operating activities of

£4.8m, compared with an
inflow of £3.71m last time, as

Bum Stewart increased stocks

to £50.5m (£413m).

On an annualbwd basis file

total dividend is virtually

maintained with a final of 33p
(3.33p) to give a total for the

year of 5p. Earnings per share

fell to 933p (13.16p).

Lamont doubles to £4.05m *

By Peter Pearee

SHARES IN tjmnnt Holdings climbed 15p to

384p as the Northern Ireland-based carpets and
textiles group announced almost doubled pre-

tax profits in the six months to June 30.

On turnover ahead to £65.&n (£52.6m). Includ-

ing £3.18m (£4.25m) from discontinued
operations - pre-tax profits jumped to £4.05m

(£2.18m). The figure would have been higher but

for exceptional charges of £643.000 relating to

the disposal of the computer division and an
increase In net interest payable to £449,000

(£40,000).

Sir Desmond Lorimer, chairman, said the

increased interest charge derived from the
assumption of the £7m debt of Rochdale-based
Alexander Drew, the furnishing fabric printer

acquired for an initial £l6.4m in April 1992.

The non-carpet textiles side had operating

profits of £5.43m (£L5m) on turnover of £38.1m

(£25.5m). Sir Desmond said that some £2.5m of

the profits came from Drew.
In the carpets division, of which Shaw Carpets

has been responsible for the group's declining

fortunes of late, turnover rose to £23.4m (£2L8m)
and operating profits of £81,000 last time turned

to losses Of £660.000 after £433,000 (£109,000)

redundancy costs at Shaw.
Shaw, which Sir Desmond said served the

miriiDe market, had lost market share in a dis-

ruptive £4m capital expenditure programme. He
expected it to return to profitability in 1994.

However, at the lower end of the market. North-

ern Ireland Carpets had lifted sales 16 per wnt
Shifting the property interests into a joint

venture - which retained £3m - had improved
cashflow by some S££m and helped T-amnm*

*

back to its textiles core, where Sir Desmond said

it would look for bolt-on acquisitions.

The interim dividend is held at &5p, payable
from earnings of 8.48p (5-61p) per share.

Merivale

Moore sees

better trend
After a year of advance Mr
Grenville Dean, chairman of
Merivale Moore, the property

company, felt able to give an
upbeat message with the
results for the year to June 30.

“At the half year I was brave
enough to indicate that the
company was no longer help-

lessly bleeding to death. I am
pleased therefore to have some
good all-round news and prog-
ress to report, albeit not yet

meriting the ringing of bells.”

The shares rose 17p to 55p.

Net assets per share were
76.7p, against 77.3p a year ear-

lier. Net debt was cut from
£49An to £29.6m, resulting in
gearing of 283 per cent
There was a pre-tax loss of

£939,000, after an exceptional
credit of £2.36m relating to the
settlement of a damages claim
less exceptional charges. The
comparative loss was £23.6m.
restated for FRS3 and after an
exceptional charge of £19m.
Turnover was £24.3m

(£30An). After a tax credit of
£2.71m (£1.14m) earnings per
share were 12£p flosses 164J5p).

Mr Dean thought the com-
pany had been able to achieve
its initial objective of rebuild-
ing the balance sheet and now
expected growth. Merivale had
started the present year in bet-

ter financial health than the
last and in a “far more promis-
ing business climate”.

Three acquisitions bolster full-year profits and turnover

MR-Data expands 6% to £8.8m
By Paul Taylor

ACQUISITIONS helped MR-Data
Management, the data transcription and
document image processing group, report

a 6 per rent increase in annual pre-tax

profits yesterday.
The surplus in the year to June 30

increased from £&23m to £8.76m on turn-

over up 21 per cent to £408m (£33.7m).

Earnings per share were unchanged at

10.6p but the final dividend is increased to

3.46p, making a total up 20 per cent at

5-19p (4J2p).

At the operating level the group, which
changed its name from Microfilm Repro-

graphics earlier this year, reported profits

of £8.09m (27.3m). bolstered by £900,000

from three acquisitions which also added

£4m to turnover.

The three acquisitions were Atlanta-

based Fort Knox Secured Data which pro-
vides high security storage for paper and
magnetic media and was acquired in July
last year; the UK COM Service Bureau of
NCR which was acquired in September
last year, and Taywood Data Graphics
which was acquired from Taylor Woodrow
in January.
Mr Michael Elliott, who took over as

chief executive In July, said trading condi-
tions had continued to be difficult and that
it was only recently that the group had
begun to see more promising signs of an
upturn in the level of orders.
Mr Elliott said that a new divisional

structure had been introduced to provide a
more focused approach to business devel-

opment. He added that all the businesses
traded profitably during the year.
Despite the acquisitions and capital

expenditure totalling £6.7m the group

ended the year with £6.88m in net cash
1

down from £8J>m a year earlier.

• COMMENT
Despite a relatively lacklustre perfor-
mance MR-Data’s performance is still

underpinned by long term contracts which
are still highly profitable mi4 should bene-
fit from the recovery in the US and UK.
Some of the acquisitions, and develop-
ments In the software division, will take
the group into new and potentially fast
growing businesses like Geographic Infor-
mation Systems. The management team is
a little thin following recent resignations
including that of the finance director,
although no sinister Implications need be
drawn and the issue is being addressed.
Pre-tax profits of about £L0m look possible
this year producing earnings of i2_8p and a
prospective p/e of 17.

Renishaw down 21% to *

£7.14m as foreshadowed
By Richard Gourlay

RENISHAW, the engineering
group which makes specialist

measuring equipment, reported
a 21 per cent drop in pre-tax

profits for the year to June 30

as Us mafo markets remained
deeply affected by recession.

The profits fell, from £9.09m
to £7.14m, foreshadowed in a
warning three months ago, left

the shares 5p down at 275p.
Earnings per share fell from

13.1p to 10.3p and the recom-
mended final dividend is held

at 4p for an unchanged total of
6.5p.

Sales grew 10 per cent to
£48m but almost all the
increase was due to the

effect of currency translation.

The group confirmed that
had it sold foreign currency
when it received it, rather than
hedging forward with sales

ahead of the devaluation of
sterling in September last year,

pre-tax profits would have
been £1.3m higher

Mr David McMurtry, chief

executive, said sales in the
first quarter of this year were
ahead of last year but trading
remained difficult

At the operating level,

net earned interest of
(£2.4m), profits were down
from £6.69m to £4L943n, repre-
senting a slide in the operating
margin to 10.3 per cent (16-2

per cent).

Malaysian dollar lifts

plantations companies
THE strengthening Malaysian
dollar against sterling and
improved results from other
plantation companies were fac-
tors in the interim figures of
three groups in which Rowe
Evans Investments has sub-
stantial holdings.
Beradin Holdings reported

pre-tax profits up 49 per cent at
£248,869 (£167,386) on turnover
of £450,624 (£371,215). Earnings
per share were 09p (069p).
The company said that the

oil pahn crop and the average
price was similar to last year
but the Malaysian dollar had
risen by 19 per cent. The
results included net invest-
ment income of £24^46 (£378).

Singapore Para Rubber
Estates saw pre-tax profits of

£215J)19, a rise of 79 per cent
on the comparable £120,757.
Turnover was £361,405
(£278,716). Earnings per share
were I3p (0.77p). Net to
ment income was £51;
against a charge of £48,078.
Lower crops of oil pahn and

rubber were blamed by Padang
Senang Holdings for a fell .in

pre-tax profits to £39,257
(£57,267) on turnover ‘of

£210.940 (£224,847). Earnings
per share were 0.36p (0-47p).
However, the fell was miti-

gated by the currency rise ind
higher investment income of
£30,932 (£6^81).
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Higgs & Hill

back in black
with £525,000
By Catherine MRton

HIGGS & HILL, the construc-
tion and property company
returned to the black with pre-

- tax profits of £525.000 far the
six months to June 30, an
improvement on full-year
losses of £22m but a small
decline from the comparative

.# figure of £673,000.
- “Last year’s losses were very
much a function of the provi-
sions we made against both, the
housing land bank and the
property portfolio. I would very
much hope that the provisions
are behind us," said Mr John
Theakston, chief executive.
He said Higgs had done

“some particularly good prop-
erty deals" in the first half of
last year. “Clearly it is difficult
to buds the trend tn some of
the markets hut I do think we
are in a strong position.”
Sales fell to £l25.6m

i,^ (£150.lm) with the decline in
:W turnover reflecting “reduced

workload in construction”.
Mr Theakston said construc-

tion margins remained nmfer

pressure. “There has been as

• .,.:i &
, . ..i"—

1

^ *
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yet no volume recovery and
mete is a lot of capacity out
there.”

Housing sold 196 (128) units
and prices were generally sta-
ble.

The company received
£72,000 in interest compared
with charges of £500,000 last
time as it reported a cash bal-
ance of £7.4m compared with
borrowings of £4.7m this time
last year.

Higgs has a 50 per cent liabil-

ity for borrowings of £i5m held
off-balance sheet In a joint ven-
ture.

Net cash from operating
activities fell to £2.72m
(£15.2m) as the company
invested in land and made two
small acquisitions. “Our cash
position on the hai^nc** sheet
will fall and we may draw
down some borrowings in
the course of next year essen-
tially as we re-invest back in
the business," Mr Theakston
said.

The board declared a main-
tained dividend of lp, uncov-
ered by earnings down at 0.7p
(lp) per share.

Margins
squeezed

as Pochin’s

drops 38%
By Graham Defter

POCHIN’S, the building, plant

hire and property group, saw
pre-tax profits tumble 38 per
cent, from £2.46m to £1^3m,
over tiie 12 months to May 31.

The pressure on margins
was underlined by the group’s
turnover, which, boosted by a
large design and build con*
tract, expanded some 42 per
cent to £46.6m.
Mr Nicholas Pochin chair-

man, said; “The long awaited
and much heralded recovery is

still a figment of the Imagina-
tion within our industry.
“Capacity far exceeds

demand resulting in extreme
competitive pressure on
prices,” he said.

Nevertheless, investment
and rental income was
described as “healthy". The
group had retained all its ten-
ants, Mr Pochin said. “All
things considered, I believe
that toe pint pot is half full

rather than half empty,” he
stated.

The recommended final divi-

dend is held at 2lp for a main-
tained total of 29p, covered
nearly 3.5 times by earnings of
100J2p (i67.6p) per share.

Rothmans and Vendome
shares excluded from indices
By Maggie liny

NEW SHARES to be Issued by
Rothmans and Vendome fol-

lowing the reorganisation of
the tobacco and luxury goods

If
empire will not be included in
the UK stock market indices,

including the FT-SB 100. How-
ever, both of SmithKHne Bee-
cham’s classes of shares - A
shares and equity units - will

remain in the indices.

The FT-SE Actuaries Share
Indices steering committee
decided not to approve a
change to the rule an the deft
nition of a UK company, pro-

posed in September, at a meet-
ing on Wednesday.
The proposed change would

have excluded both the new
Bn^mam Yv^mpanfpg and toe

' SB umtts.-ahd caused an ontcry

’from the companies and from
stock market practitioners.

Mr Mark Makepeace, secre-
tary to the steering committee,
said that the SB units were a
secondary line of a recognised
UK company, and should
therefore be inchuiwd

The new Rothmans and Ven-
dome capital structures each
involve two companies, of
which one will be UK regis-

tered.

Mr Makepeace said that as
investors will be able to choose
not to take any franked divi-

dends - that is dividends an
which UK tax has already been
paid - it was hard to decide

what percentage of the new
companies would be British,

and the percentage could fluc-

tuate.

Mr Hugh Collum. finance
director of SmithKline Bee-
cham, said yesterday he was
delighted that the units would
remain in the indices, although

he was “disappointed that this

anomaly has not been resolved

once and for all".

An adviser to Rothmans said

the decision was “eccentric”.

Currently Rothmans is

regarded as a UK company for

indices purposes. The two new
companies will encompass the
businesses Of the Old Rothmans
hut will not be counted as UK
companies. The adviser said

that when the reorganisation

takes effect on October 25,

“some people will feel they
have to sell toe shares”.

Fund managers compare
their portfolios' performance to

the stock market indices.

One broker said, “a lot of
Institutional fund managers
are cross that RnHifflfln« is not

in". He added that, in the . lon-

ger term, companies not
included in the Indices became
“orphans" with few followers.

FT-SE share indices changes
Jr

THE FOLLOWING notice was
issued yesterday by the ET-SE
Actuaries Share Indices

steering committee:
' The FT-SE Actuaries Share

’ Indices steering committee has

met to consider the issue of the

eligibility of toe SmithKiine

Beecham units, new Rothmans
units and Vendome units in

the todirag following the pro-

posal to change the rules defin-

ing a UK company.
. The committee has decided,

pending a review, to make no
changes.
SmithKHne Beecham A

shares and units will remain

unaffected and, upon the
™

restructuring of Rothmans
International and Dimhlll, the

new Rothmam and Vendome

.units will not be admitted to

the indices.

The steering committee felt

that defining a UK company
for index purposes was a com-
plex issue and reaffirmed its

commitment to three impor-

tant guiding principles,

namely:
• Integrity of the indices as a
benchmark of the performance

of UK companies.
• Objective and equitable

treatment of all constituents.

• Continuity and stability of

index constituents.

In light of the complexity of

the issues involved and the

impending ruling on foreign

Income dividends anticipated

in the November budget, the

steering committee decided not

to make changes to the rules

governing toe indices at this

time bat to conduct a further

review to assess the national-

ity qualifications for member-

ship of toe UK indices and to

examine toe problems posed by
complex cross-border capital

structures.

In the meantime the commit-
tee agreed to make no changes
to the rules.

SmithKiine Beecham units
will remain in the indices as

will the SmithKiine Beecham
A shares which are unaffected

by this issue.

Because Rothmans Interna-

tional's capital structure Is

undergoing significant change,
Rothmans International will

no longer exist as a corporate

entity from October 25 and
will therefore, leave the Indi-

ces on its restructuring on
October 22.

It has been decided that nei-

ther new Rothmans units nor

Vendome units will be admit-

ted to the indices at that

time.

Reclassified companies

. -

THE FOLLOWING companies w4U

move to new aidwectors of the PT^SE

Actuaries daaaiflcatfara system. They

are Usted by reference to tbenewn^
sector they nrlO occupy. A mil U«t «*

companies In the FT-A All-Share

indexunder the new etasrifleattons

win appear in Monday's Francis!

Times.

*»^5SSSSSV-
nowiM Group; English China Clays;

Stamitt

C»X»nTiiahCaat-

wt The Shell Transport & Trading

OU Rtylowtlon A TrodaerioK

Bridsh-Bonieo Petrolamn

. Qyde Petrokom; Enterprise Ofl. Goal

Eetrotoum;
Midland & Scottish “oft.

. mmt Ott & Ces; «ct Frtnrieum. PU

. tencrtefC Premier Consolidated Oil

Adds; Triton Europe; Simon

Senior Engineering Group; Triplex

Lloyd
Engineering. SpecttUHes:

Bodycote IntT Matin* Renald

KnjdneerinE, Contractors:

Atlas Converting Equipment; Babcock

Inti Group: Haden MacLellan Hoi*

tag* Howden Group; Protean; Rotork;

Slebe; StrtisofrSarco Engineering: Weir

Group: wfcessoe
Engineering. Diversified: _
APV- Baynes (Charles); Bromsgrove

Industries; Cardo Engineering Group:

Concentric; David Brown Group; Dom-
ino Printing Sciences; EES Group; TOL

HopHn-
tao Printing
Haims- Hampsan
son Oroop; MI; Johnson &

i

Ftith

Brown; Linx

SWftSSSMW
eros; Vlctanllc

courted]*

rmperisT’f&fimkal iddOSW^^^
effifander* BicLeod Ru** ***

tags; mtu

Cheoric^HoI^ngj

, Lfmorte; WWstenholme Sink. York

“«Ewarih

SSKrssW
afctrtcal Egnipment B̂unooSh

Hadronic fturipwant Tsdpoa

Machinery: Hank Organisa-

tion

Johnson Matthey
- Engineering. MwtertonE

Mctalrax Group.
Inn- kfcKflCt

UQlf tfimiuuu w *

Brown; 1 lnx Printing Technologies;

Pnepect indUBtrie* T1 Group

Engineering, Aerospace, & W»t»:
CbemringGronp ; Merritt; VlckCTS:

VosperThoroWoft HokUiis; VSSL
Instruments, Tools * Mechanical

ISfsKSSS
son Park industries; GElInri; Hun-

Tochnoi<«y:
vm. instnauents Group: Neotrtmics

sinology; Oxford mstnnoents; Ser-

voroex: Whatman ... ,lllir .

Vehicle Components A Asseinb‘“*-
AAF Industries: Adwffit &wp: Ben-

£iT Group; Transfer Technology

group

JonM Stroud (Holdings): Marling

pjsanasraa-

lit & Cohnno

©Sssfae*
o™»K 0™®-MS Of Indo.trial

neats & HSS Group;
Blectmn-

ies; ISA Inti: Wholesale Fittings

(The)
fhetrUrotora. Others: Gasket EJUa &
Bverard; SaWesen (Christian): Time
Products
Befallen & Wholesalers, Food:
Ashley Group
Retailers, Multi Department
Amber Day Holdings; Argos; Asprey.
Beattie (James); Benton* Betierware;
Brown (N) Group; Christies !nt*l;

Great Universal Stores; Kingfisher:

Liberty; Marks & Spencer, Sear*
Storehouse
Retailers, Chain Stores:
Alexon Group; Laura Ashley Hold-
ings; Austin Reed Group: Body Shop
Inf 1; Boots Co; Brows & Jackson:
Barton Group; Church & Co; Country
Casual* Holdings; Court* (Fondstera);

Dixons Group: Etem; Fine Art Devel-

opments; Frost Group; Lloyds Chem-
ists: Memies (John); MFI Group; Moss
Bros Group; Next; Fento* OS Hold-

ings; Rosebys: Signet Group; WH
Smith Group; Stat-Plus Group; T * S
Stores; Tie Rack; Wyevale Garden
Centres
Vehide Dtstrilrators:

Goode Durrant; Henlys; Incboape

Business Support Services

Proudfoot; Ricardo Group
Computer Sendee*
Electronic Date Processing; Micro
Focus Group; MR Data Management
Group
Print Services; Watmoughe (Holdings)

Poflntkm Controt
Attwood* Caird Oroop; Leigh Inter-

este; Rentok 11 Groop; Shanks &
MoEwan Group
Otter Pngtnctnitr

Anglo United; CalderiNirn; UDO Hold-
ings

Gas Distribution:

British Gas; Ctonr Gaa Group

Members of the FT-SE Actuaries
Industry Cteesifkatkm Cotmaittee:

Nicholas Fitzpatrick (chairman), John
Bnimwell (deputy ehalnnan), Nigel
Atkinson, Michael Barber, Denis
Bluett, Ian Clarke. Adrian Dicks (sec-

retary), Christopher Hirst. Melvyn
Lee. Mark Makepeace, James
McCanghan. Diane Miller. Richard
Pain. Alex Popplewell. Eric SUridni,
William Smith, Nick Stevenson, Step-
han Wells.

Tax worries undermine Etam’s advance
by Peggy HoMnger

SHARES IN Etam yesterday fell Up to

258p in spite of doubled Interim profits

as the women's wear retailer warned
that uncertainty over tax increases in

the November Budget could affect trad-

ing in toe second halt

“We are really quite cautious." said

Mr Keith Miles, finance director.

“November is the peak trading
period for us and we have no
idea how the consumer is

going to behave with the government

making noises about tax increases,” he
said.

Etam is heavily weighted towards the
second half. Last year it made some
£10m of its total aim profit in the

second six months.

On a brighter note, Mr Miles said the
£lJ21m rise in pre-tax profits to £2.41m
for the 28 weeks to August 14 reflected

steady progress in the restructuring
programme begun some three years ago
and better margins through tight con-
trol of costs.

Pre-tax profits were also helped by

the absence of a £461,000 charge for
withdrawing from lossmaking shops.
Sales were 2 per cent higher at
nostra.
“Holding to our strategy is beginning

to pay dividends,” Mr Miteg ga ffi.

Two years ago manng»npnt fought a
fierce battle to retain control of
that strategy by opposing a hostile
£12lm bid from Oceana, a vehicle for
Foschini. the South African fashion
retailer.

The group's three divisions enjoyed
mixed fortunes. Snob, which targets

younger, more fashion conscious

women, incurred a small loss. Mr Miles

hoped it would be back in the black for

the full year after restructuring and
management changes.

The core Etam business, which caters

for the 3) to 55 year old age range, had
shown progress, while Tammy, the chil-

dren's wear operation, had done
"extremely well".

The interim dividend goes up 6 per

cent from 1.65p to L75p, payable from
earnings ahead from 0.52p to 2p per
share.

Bulmer to distribute Amstel
By Pad Taylor

AMSTEL LAGER, one of
Europe's top five selling beers,

is to he distributed for the first

time in toe UK next year by
HP Bulmer, the cider maker.
Heineken, which owns the

Dutch lager, has appointed
Bulmer sole UK distributor of

Amstel, which will be
launched into the take-home
sector early next year with an
on-trade launch in 1995.

Amstel will be an Important
addition to Buhner's expanding
portfolio of premium lager
brands which already includes

San Miguel, Red Stripe and

DAB, and further strengthens
the cider market leader's posi-

tion in beer market.
The new agreement will also

help compensate Bulmer for

the loss of the Perrier and Bux-
ton mineral water distribution

agreement in the UK from
March next year.

Bulmer, which retains distri-

bution rights to the fast grow-
ing Volvic mineral water
brand, lost the Perrier brands
distribution agreement to
Coca-Cola Schweppes Bever-
ages after Nestle’s acquisition

of Perrier last year.

Commenting on the Amstel
agreement, Mr John Rudgard,

Buhner's chief executive, said .

“Amstel is one of Europe's
most famous beer brands with
a long established heritage.

“Heineken’s choice of Bul-
mers as sole UK distributor
and agent is an endorsement of
our marketing, sales and distri-

bution skills and Anther proof
of our reputation and track
record in the promotion of new
brands in the UK market.”
Amstel, which is sold in 60

markets worldwide, has been
sold in the UK for the past 12

months on a limited basis
through a specialist off licence

chain and has reportedly
achieved high rates of sale.

Prestwick tumbles as

operating costs bite
PRESTWICK Holdings, the
printed circuit board maker,
tumbled £3.97m into the red
in die year to July 3L There
were profits of £91.000 last
time.

In July toe company's shares
fell I2p to 29p when it warned
of the loss. Yesterday toe
shares shed 3p to close at
27p.

Although turnover improved
to £36.1m (£30.4m) operating
costs, mainly in the group’s
smaller businesses, had risen

dramatically, Mr Hugh Laugh-
land, chairman, said.

The pre-tax result was after

an exceptional £1.5m charge,
being reorganisation costs and
the loss on disposal of obsolete

fixed assets. Net interest pay-

able rose to £852,000 (£456,000).

Mr Laughland said the group
had been reorganised into

three operating companies, the

benefits of which were begin-

ning to show through. The
group had returned to profit-

ability in September.
Losses per share amounted

to I9.3p (0»5p) and there is no
final dividend, leaving toe total

for the year at 0£p (l^p).

NOTICE INVITING

OFFERS FOR THE

DEVELOPMENT OF

TheGovernmentofIndiainvites offers from technically

and financially capable companies to participate in

the development of medium sized and small sized

oil/gas fields in India. 8 medium sized and 33 small

sized fields are on offer. The medium sized fields

would be developed in joint ventures between the

companies and Oil and Natural Gas Commission

(ONGC)/OilIndia limitedCOIL) while thesmall sized

fields would be developed by companies on their

own, withnoparticipationbyONGC/OIL.Companies

may bid forone ormore fields, singly or in association

with other companies.

I
Signature/production bonuses payable by

companies

All statutory levies, including royalty, cess, etc.

payable

First right of refusal to Government of India in

respect of purchase of crude oil produced

International market price for oil purchased by

Government of India

Preferential treatment to companies taking up

exploration blocks

Flexibility in negotiations

Informationdocketsanddatapackagesgiving detailed

information pertaining to the fields included in this

offer are available on payment. Data can also be

examined at New Delhi. Companies interested in

inspecting data or obtaining further information may

contact:

Mr. R.N. Desai,

Head, EXCOM Group,

ONGC, 7th Floor, Bank ofBaroda. Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi-110 001, INDIA.

Telephone : 3715291/3317205/602703/602351

Telex : 031-65184, 031-66262 Facsimile : 3316413

Offers should be submitted not later than 3-00 P.M.

on Thursday, 31st March, 1994, in sealed

envelopesmarked "Confidential" "Development

ofOil and Gas Fields" and addressed to

:

Director General ofHydrocarbons,

Ministry ofPetroleum and Natural Gas,

2ndFloor, ShastriBhavan, Dr. Rajendra Prasad Marg,

New Delhi-110 001, INDIA
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RECRUITMENT
JOBS: Why the setting of clear-cut goals when seeking new business ideas can end in little net Pr°fit00

ic nor cent. Scotland by .6.8'

Q
riTE who first cut spiral
grooves up the inside of a
musket barrel In Germany
500 years ago. nobody

knows. Nor, while the longer and
more accurate shots resulting
from the "rifling’' grooves led
others to follow suit, did anybody
then know why the new rifles

outperformed smooth-bore guns.
So in 1547 the Archbishop of

Mainz did an experiment to find

out. He got riflemen to fire at
targets with two sets of bullets.
One set was made of silver, almost
as sacred as gold by religious
tenets, and the rest of unholy
lead. The lead bullets hit the bull
far more often than the silver,
which mostly fell short. Why?

The conclusion now would be
that the bullets made of silver, a
hard metal, resisted the grooves
of the rifling and so were held
back; whereas the soft lead kind
yielded to the grooves, taking on
the spin which did the trick. But
that wasn't what the Archbishop
concluded from the experiment

His conclusion was that rifle

bullets must be guided by devils.

And that - in a society which
believed the air was filled with
invisible angels and demons
fighting one another - served as
a perfectly scientific explanation.

What brings the said episode

The source of effective Innovation
to the Jobs column’s mind is an
uncanny coincidence which may
betoken that Fm being guided by
something (although which side
of the fight it's on is another
question). The sequence began at
Spain's Instituta de Empresa
management school, when I was
hearing about the way the school
teaches would-be top executives
how to be successful innovators.
The method is first to analyse
markets to find a niche for a new
product then devise a product to

flt the niche.
The description of same

reminded me of some research
into the matter which I’d

reported, as I thought about four
years ago. So on returning I

leafed back to January 1389, only
to draw blank. That meant a long
search, which miffed me because
I wanted to get on with reading
about a fairly new development
in psychology Td chanced upon,
called reversal theory.

Among its suggestions is that,

when taking action, people can
be in either of two distinct frames
of mind. In one of them, which
the theory terms the telic state.

the action is undertaken solely as
a means to some pre-set end. For
example, when the goal of passing
an examination causes you to
delve into a textbook, you are
reading in a telic way.
The other kind of action,

termed paratelic, consists of
things you do simply because you
want to do them. When you get
the feeling that you'd like to read
and settle down with a book,
you're reading in a paratelic way,
probably with no clearer goal
than just to see what happens.

Moreover, while we can change
(or ‘•reverse’’) from one to the
other, we tend to be either telic-

or paratelic-biased in our actions.

But, as I said, my own reading
of the theory was interrupted by
the hunt for the research report,

which turned out to date from
1987. The study, by Dr Rolf Berth,
was of 73 successful innovations

in companies. It found that only
nine of them had been achieved

by the method, essentially telic,

taught in the Spanish school The
rest resulted from someone just
having an idea and developing it

to see what happened.

After reporting as much In the
1987 article, 1 went on to hazard a
guess that folk with the clear-cut

ambition needed to climb to the
top of companies "have minds
which operate in Fundamentally
different ways from those of
effective innovators". Hence my
feeling of awe on returning to the
book on the theory, and reading
of a trial in which some telic-

biased people and others with a
paratelic bias were individually

set to work on a problem while
wired to a device measuring the
electrical activity in their brains.

Not only was the activity

greater In the paratellcs' case,

but the pattern differed. Their
whole brain was directed towards
a single focus, whereas the telics

seemed to be applying different

bits of their brain in separate
directions. GorbUmeyl

That is unfortunately all 1 can
tell you about the theory until

I’ve learned more. Even so, it's

surely enough to raise a question
about the widespread belief that
the best way to run a company is

to fill all its influential positions
with people of the decisive, goal-

orientated telic mentality. Doesn’t

it smack of the sort of belief

which led the Archbishop to his

conclusion about rifle bullets?

NOW to the table below, which
gives the going rates of pay

for British managers as shown by
the Reward company’s latest six-

monthly survey. Anyone wanting
to know more about it should

Rank One = Most senior

executive below
rank of director ftr

Company secretarial

General management
Marketing
Finance & accounting
Data processing
Personnel

Administration

Surveying/construction

Distribution

Sates

Engineering

Purchasing
SdentifiotechnicaJ dept
Production

Quality assurance

AH Rank-One execs

contact Vivienne Copeland at

Reward House, Diamond Way,

Stone, Staffordshire ST15 OSD: tel

(0)785 813566, fax (0)785 817007-

My extracts relate solely to

managers just below director. To

update to October 1, all pay

figures should be Increased by

0.44 per cent Regional variations

from the median base salary of

£31,058 were: higher - London by

16 per cent. Scotland by Jig. .

South-east England by 3.0, and-

Northern Ireland by (12; Tower -- ^
South-west England by 13Vper W
cent. West Midlands by

;
S3, :-

North-east by 6.1, North-west by

73, and Eastern counties byB&
^Variations by company turn-

over were: higher - £500m-plus by

41.9 per cent, £200m-500m by

£100m-200m bv 10.5, £50m-10Qm.by

43- lower - £20m-£50m by 2.6 per

cent, £10m-£20m by 33, £3m-10m

by 10.7, and under £3m by 153.

Michael Dixon

V

Median
(Basic Total

year money
eartteri reward

£ S

(35,124) 39,385

(34,600) 35,395

(31 .950) 34.420

(33.000) 34.000

(30,531) 33.683

(30.300) 32,463

(28.400) 32^72
(27,500) 32,070

(29.000) 31,996

(30.000) 31,752

(29,196) 30,625

(27,500) 30304
(28,816) 30.237

(27.000) 29,044

(28.300) 28,782

CHUMO)

(Total

year

earlier/

£

(30000)
(36.000)

(32.950)

(33,771)

pi ,750)

(30.361)

(28.500)

(27.500)

(30.000)

(30,552)

(29.550)

(28.000)

(29,250)

(27.B52)

(28,863)

( - )

Upper quartSe
Total

823-

91.2. ;. . .

809.
;

708 :

;

73J0

700-

.

74lT
_
i r

854
- 85J)

-
754
ah* : V
608
772 -

75L3

INVESTMENT DIRECTOR
Development Capital

CITY

A major captive development capital company,

currently has an outstanding opportunity for an

experienced Investment Director to join its Senior

Management Team.

Specialising in providing businesses with funds

for management buy-outs and buy-ins. strategic

acquisitions and expansion, your brief will include

high level corporate decision making across a diverse

investment portfolio.

Applicants age 30-10, will be development capital

professionals with at least three years' experience,

specialising in expansion capital and MBO's.

In addition you will be:

able to demonstrate an exceptional

investment track record and have access to

own deal origination contacts;

• already recognised for your risk appraisal and

due diligence ofnew investment opportunities;

• an excellent marketeer, confident of

promoting the company's services to

professional advisers, intermediariesetc;

• a graduate with a professional qualification, or

MBA, gained from within the accountancy,

legalor bankingsectors.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

to £55,000 + BENEFITS

Furthermore, you will possess strong

Interpersonal and communication skills together with

the ability to encourage and assist other team members

whilst maintaining the drive to excel in a dynamic

environment.

An excellent benefit package, including

mortgage subsidy, car, private medical Insurance and

bonus scheme, compliments the advertised salary.

Tnterested applicants should write to:

David Twiddle Cfax 071-915 87I i», enclosing

a detailed CV, at Robert Walters Associates,

25 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HP.

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES IN SAUDI ARABIA
Attractive tax-free salaries plus expatriate benefits

Our client is a major international bankaffiliate in Riyadh, with a strong retailandcorporate client base sourced

through its branch network Kingdom wide. They are seeking highly motivated and experienced managers tojoin

a success-orienlated marketing/product development team in thefollowing positions.

The Marketing/Communications Manager will be responsible for directing the conceptualisation

planning, market research, information development and launch of the bank'snew products and financial services

sales communications. The position will also supervise other Managers responsible for sales promotions, PR and
merchandising etc

The ProductManager will be responsible for conceptualising, planning, research, development and launch of

specific ora designated number of the bank's financial products and services in a timely and cost effective manner.
The position will also ad vise other managers in sales and services to secure new business and to resolve problems.

The Sales Promotion&AdvertisingManager will beresponsible formanagingand implementing the sales

promotion and advertising activities of the bank. The position will receive direction from theMCM (above) and will

work in tandem with all thcothcr Managersresponsible for developing, promoting and selling the Bank's products.

Candidates who must be self-starters and success driven, must show at least four years experience in a similar

current position (within the financial sector), together with management skills and 'team player
1

qualities.

CVs should be directed to Brian Jarvis, at the address below.

Jonathan Wren International, PO Box 11947, Diplomatic Area, Manama, Bahrain
Telephone: 010 973 532582 Fax: 010 973 532604

INTERNATIONAL
CONSULTING

FIRM

seeks to fill Washington, DC
based, full-time Deputy and

Project Management positions

(2) for its donor financed

program of shelter sector reform

in the former Soviet Union.

PROSPECTIVE CANDIDATES
SHOULDHAVE:

• Education and experience in

relevant substantive area of

sbeller - urban economics,

pnblic finance, real estate

development, policy/legal,

privatization

• Proven track record of project

management in shelter sector

• PM experience with multi-

and/or bilateral donor

agencies

• Eastern Europe/former Soviet

Union experience a pins.

Please send CVs to:

N1S OPPORTUNITIES
P.O. Box 21522
Washington, D.C

20009-1522

Management Consultant

J*JT Consulting is a leading international Marketing Chaimri

Strategy consulting firm. We are seeking an experienced

management consultant who can demonstrate an outstanding

record of growth and achievement.

Your work experience will include consulting to Blue-chip

companies in the UK and abroad. You will also have experience

in the establishment or management of distribution channels in

industries such as:

* Computers * Office Products * Building Products

• Automotive • Retail • FMCG

You will have an Honours degree in economics, marketing,

commerce, law, engineering or a similar analytical discipline

which may already be augmented with an MBA

Your written and verbal expression must be outstanding and you

must be competent in financial analysis.

If you fit our requirements and have the integrity, drive and

interpersonal skills to succeed in a vigorous firm, send your

written application to David Archer, Managing Director.

I-F Consulting
James House, 1 Babmacs Street

-n" 7=g^3 St. James's, London SW IY 6HD
HSISiirW KJ Telephone: 44-71-925-2616

Facsimile: 44-71-925-2636

Head of Repo Trading
City £competitive

Senior role for an experienced individual with in-depth Repo Trading experience
coupled with proven Risk Management and business development skills.

To work for a highly reputable, well rated International Investment Bank with a
global presence in the Debt Markets.

The ideal candidate will have a minimum of five years experience of Repo Trading
in the European and US markets with similar duration of experience trading a
matched book. The position will have responsibility for managing all forms of risk
associated with the Repo Trading books, determining and executing funding
s^rategies, managing the Repo Traders, developing the business and working
closely with the sales teams. A strong understanding of the related credit and legal
issues, systems development and settlement procedures will be required.
The candidate should be a University Graduate. An MBA Degree would be hichlv
desirable. 7

Please contact Antony Regamey in strictest confidence at Michelangelo
Associates, 36 Whitefriars Street, London EC4Y 8BH, Tel- 071 936
Fax: 071 583 6531

°D '

Middle East based
Negotiable Tax Free Expat. Package

ASSISTANT
GENERAL MANAGER

Commodity Trading
Our client Is a well capitalised, recently established, multinational financial Institution based in the Gulf, guided by Islamic

principles and specialising in the trading of essential soft and hard commodities.

In line with their pulley of continued expansion, they seek to appoint a high calibre Individual to be responsible for the

day-to-day trading operations and also to provide support In the general management of the company.

The successful candidate will have extensive experience In the trading of commodities together with proven capabilities In

International Tenders and Barter and Counter-trades. Applications are invited from highly motivated and articulate

Individuals, Ideally nged 4U-49, who are educated to post graduate lcvcL Fluency In Arabic and English Is required as Is a
proficiency in French. An Indepth undemanding of Sharia and Islamic financing techniques Is also highly desirable.

The remuneration package will reflect the importance placed upon this key management position and will be
commensurate with experience and capabilities. If vuu feel ready tu accept the challenge of this exciting opportunity,

please send your curriculum vitae in confidence to Walter Brown or Philip Wright or telephone for ap Initial discussion.

T«f: Q/l-tiiJS BQmi Fax:071-628 2092

»*»» JkhmiiMh
pi-

EUROPEAN EQUITIES
EDINBURGH

Opportunity for a young Investment professional to manage pan-European funds
for a leading international Investment group.

The company Is a specialist Investment manager an Investment managementcompany Some
concentrating on global ^u'ty lnvestment for UK experience of fund management In continentaland International pension funds and Investment Europe would be an advantage*

‘ol u„^
ndS under ma"0«emunt currentl>' total 19 an excellent opportunity to develop a£3.5 billion. career In European fund management TheWbrWng In a small team, be company offers a competitive &\aryandfull

responsible for managing funds Invested In the benefits package, Including an attractive
continental European markets. You will also haw performance-related bonus scheme
a research responsibilitycovering specific

companies and countries and will be expected to To apply in strictest confidence write
contribute to the development of Investment enclosing CV lu: Tony Tucker lahn'^nro a
strategy and lo die asset allocation process. Associates, 2 Queen Anne'sGate BuHdl^T”lb be a candidate, you must have a Dartmouth Street, London SWIH 9BP
background In European research, preferably with Ttrii 07 1 -222 7733 or Fax: 07 1 -222 3445

John SearsandAssociates
Lxnr.utivu Senmh A Soiection in Invostinont Mnnoijtnpont
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European Banks and
Financial Institutions Analyst

Competitive Salary

Group Human Resources Director

London
Our client, an internationally renowned
organisation in the financial markets, is seeking ananal£t to bew integral member of their Banking
and Financial Institutions team in London, ro focus
on European based institutions.

The successful candidate will conduct and present
inancial analysis and strategic research for in-house
purposes and external publication. The position
aUo involves senior level meetings with clients,
therefore excellent written and oral communication

d
,

abi,lry to rePre«™ 'He firm in a
professional manner is imperative.

Applicants aged in their mid 20s ro early 30s
should be of graduate calibre and will have a strong
grounding in the analysis of European banks
and financial institutions and an
understanding of at least one European

Global Investment Bank - London

banking system. This experience may have been
gained in a variety ofenvironments including a
lending or counter-parry credit department, equity

research, regulatory body or consultancy. Fluency
in an additional European language would be
advantageous. You will be a confident self-starter,

able to work independently in a team environment.

An attractive remuneration package based on a
generous basic salary will be offered to the
successful candidate, which will entirely reflect

experience.

For more information on this exciting opportunity,

please call Karina Pietsch on 07 1 831 2000 or

write to her enclosing a full curriculum vitae at

Michael Page City, Page House, 39-41
Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Please quote reference 151459.

Excellent Package City

Rare opportunity to lead the human resources
function of a major, global investment bank.

Michael Page City
Iruematfcxul Recculoncttt Consutara*

London Parn Amsterdam Bwwcfc DimcMorf Syrf-M-y

THE COMPANY
leading investment, bank with strong international
presence.

Active in all investment banking functions as well
as asset managemenl

THE POSITION
Advise the Chief Executive and Board on all
aspects of HR.
Set policy and manage the HR function worldwide.
Provide HR input to the strategic and planning
processes.

Gbji NBSELECTION LTD
a NormgaBroadbem International

associated company

QUALIFICATIONS
Experience of HR function in a maior investment
bank.

Proven management skills applied globally.
Experience of working outride the UK is essential.
Able to contribute HR input to strategic direction.

Please send full cv, stating salary. Ref LM4095
NBS, 54Jermyn Street, London SWIY 6LX

London 071 495 6S92 Slougta 0753 819227
Bristol 0272 291142 - Glasgow 041 204 4334

Aberdeen 0224 638088 • Ecfiaburgb 051 229 yan
Birmingham otl 253 4656 • Mm.rhester 062S 539953

'onsultant
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The Data Protection Registrar
Wilmslow, Cheshire c. £55,000
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The Data Protection Act 1984 governs the

use throughout the United Kingdom of
computerised information about living

individuals. It requires die holders of such
information to register and to meet
prescribed standards. It gives individuals the

right to have access to computerised
information held about them, and to

challenge its accuracy.

The Data Protection Registrar is an
independent officer who is appointed by
Her Majesty the Queen and who reports

directly to Parliament. A successor is now
sought for Eric Howe CBE, the first Registrar,

who retires early next year. This is a fixed-

berm appointment for five years with the

possibility of renewal.

The Office of the Data Protection

Registrar has 100 staffand an annual budget

of £3.5 million. The Register's role is to act as

an ombudsman in ensuring the responsible

use of computerised personal information:

this entails maintaining

the public register of

data users; interpreting

the law; promoting

good practice in the

handling of personal

data; and enforcing die

provirions ofthe Act

and applying it to new

technologies. The extension of the Registrar's

powers to include overseeing the proposed
right of access to non-computerised personal

information held in the public sector is under
consideration; other changes to the role could

result from a proposed EC Directive now
under discussion in Brussels. The Registrar

maintains close contacts with counterparts in

other countries.

You will have knowledge of the

operations of commercial and/or public

sector organisations where computers are

used to handle personal data. Proven

managerial ability at a senior level is

essential and a background in, or familiarity

with, legal issues would be an advantage.

You will also have managed change

senstively and have the personal qualities

needed to earn the respect ofconsumers,

top managers and Parliament for yoin-

independence and objectivity.

For further details and an application

form (to be returned by 29th October 1993)

please write to Recruitment& Assessment
Services, Alerioon Link. Basingstoke,

Hampshire RG21 1JB, telephone Basingstoke

(0256) 468551 or fax (0256) 846374/846565.

Please quote Ref. B/1936.

An equal opportunity employer

Derivatives - Middle Office
Operational Accounting
c £50,000 Plus Benefits
The client is a US Investment Banking and Securities

Trading Group and one of die leading players in the Global
Financial markets. They are recognised as market leaders in

a number ofproduct areas and enjoy a reputation for

innovation and progression backed by a long term commit-
ment co the market. This commitment is emphasised by
their continual search for excellence and drive to constantly

improve the level of diene service in an ever more complex
and high volume business environment.

Reporting to the Director Derivative Accounting, you will be
a key element in the establishment of a middle office

function for this organisation. Your main responsibilities will

be the management of the daily flash profit & loss process

and position monitoring. The role will involve constant

liaison with traders in London and the Accounting Group in

New York where the emphasis will be on the ability to

define and explain P&L for derivatives and risk managmem.

A Member of tbe Blomfidd Group of Companies

Candidates will be aged 25-30, degree level educated and
ideally qualified or pan qualified accountants. They must have
a minimum of three to five years* practical accounting
experience for derivatives, including P&L preparation for

swaps. They should have a broad product base knowledge
including hedge instruments and must demonstrate a sound
business awareness combined with the ability to comprehend
the relationship between risk and P&L. They will be innova-

tive, proactive, confident and possess first class communication
skills, displaying the energy, initiative and flair required to

meet the continuing challenge that this role will present.

Forfurther information, please telephone or torite in strictest

confidence to Giles Simons, Firth Ross Martin Associates, Search
and Selection Consultants, Bed Court House, 1 1 Bbmfidd Street,

London EC2A1 7AY, TeL 071 628 2441, Pax.: 071 382 9417.

FIRTH ROSS MARTIN ASSOCIATES LTD.

Trade Finance Manager
As an expanding oil based trading company, our client is offering a new position in their

hade finance division.

The successful applicant will be expected to have acquired between 4-7 years experience of
trade finance with the emphasis on risk management and structuring. They will also have had
experience of third party relationships. This is expected to have been gained through a

recognised bank and/or trading house.

The ideal age of the successful candidate would be between 28 and 35 years old and any
knowledge of an additional European language would be useful.

A competitive salaiy is being offered with this new position and will be subject to age and
experience.

Please send a detailed curriculum vitae quoting reference RW9399 to Rochester Partnership

Limited, Executive Selection Consultants.

Rochester Partnership Ltd

Garrard House
31-45 Gresham Street

LONDON
EC2V 7DN

Telephone: 071 600 0101
Facsimile: 071 7964255
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RESEARCH ASSISTANT
FAR EAST INVESTMENT

Competitive Salary & Benefits

We are one of the leading international fund managementgroups with over

il6 billion under managemenL As pan of our commitment to Far Eastern

investment we are seeking to appoint a Research Assistant in our London office.

Working with an experienced team of Fund Managers, you will be closely

involved in the development and maintenance ofa Far East database, reporting

to the head of the team. This will involve research and analysis of specific

sectors, and liaison with external analysts. The right calibre of candidate will

have the opportunity for career progression to a Far East Fund Manager.

To meet this demanding role, ideally you wilt hold a degree in economics

or a related discipline, with 1-2 years' work experience within the finance

industry. The position requires computer literacy, along with a high degree of

numeracy. You should be able ro demonstrate enthusiasm, initiative and

excellent communication skills. You will have a knowledge ofand have pursued

an interest in the Far East, with oriental languages being an advantage.

Ifyou are interested In ^challenging role, please apply promptly

with CV to Ref: AF, Personnel Department, Gartmore Investment

Management Ltd, PO Box 65, 16-18 MonumentStreet, London EC3R8QQ.

Closing date - 35th October 1993-

FINANCIALTIMES
UWCM • 8Al#f • f*«Mi#IMT MiW W* • *©*TTO

Gartmore
Gartmore. Investment Limbed, a member of 1MRO.

RUSSIA/EURASIA SALES

“IlsSgS
US regulatory registration-

One Southwark Bridge.

London SET 9HL

Equity Broker
Small dynamic brokerage compaiy

trading broad offinstial’

wwmmmtampun-s nhmkrrfrtr

Imernadoual Equttas Sates. An (deal

applicant will bare** yean ncaotua

experience and acme knowledge ot

futures. Computer literacy is ewcalul
udagmdoatc

(Doo-amoiw') b preferred.

PleasesendC.V. uEBAvrahampouror

Martin StechtoOitrEIi Associates Ltd,

7OUParkLane. London Wllf3U

Product Manager
Salary £17-20,000

FT Information Services need an
• organised, capable product manger to

help develop the range of electronic data

feeds, indices and directory products

managed by its Database Publishing

department. Working in the FT
headquarters at Southwark Bridge in

central London, the successful candidate

will be responsible for specifying and
managing the implementation of

developments to datii feed products used

by a broad range of financial services

clients. They will also provide a technical

support to the unit's commercial and

customer support staff, and be responsible

for project management using both

internal and external resources.

The requirements for this challenging

position include a good general

understanding of electronic file structures,

databases, and PC communications and

networks, plus some familiarity with

financial statistics. Personal

communication skills and commercial

aptitude will be equally important as will

the ability to become an effective member

of a small hardworking team. Previous

experience in a related position such as

customer support would be a distinct

advantage.

We offer a generous benefits package,

including five weeks annual leave, season

ticket loan and staff restaurant. To apply

please write enclosing your CV to:

Emma Sydney,

FTPersonnel Department,

Number One, Southwark Bridge, -

London SE1 9HL

•
m't :i.
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FX Sales Plans / Fi^iiJkJfurt,

L . /

The expansion d£ our/EJC safes operations

in Europe has produced opportunities in
.

•••

both our Paris and Frankfort offices.

We seek high c^difore. sales pr^esshwafe
with at least 3-5 years' experience m*FX

• sales with a blue chip intejr^tiona} house.

Tlie successful candidate will posess :$i good:
•

knowledge of the currency .options market,

and outstanding numerical and commercial
Skills.

, ;

•' -;v
"
4. .

We will also expect applicants to be fluent, .

confident communicators, excellent team
players, and above all, ambitious.

' '

Package: ^Excellent.. ’. \

Applicants shook! apply in vyrfeiag .’y^th . '..

. full details tb: '
•. ,. > . .

Ms Rowezu Spence, Personnel Manager,

'

Barclays Global Fcarergn Excbat^tv
, ;

.. 1 Royal Mint Court, LondEoa :EC3N 4HH :

.

Barclays Global

Foreign Exchange

TRAINEE
DERIVATIVES
TRADER

CNA (UK), a leading financial

Options Market Making firm,

seeks applicants for positions on

London's International Financial

Futures Exchange. Candidates

must be University qualified,

Numerate. Highly motivated and

disciplined for this demanding

environment Send all enquiries

to:

M. Boston^
1-3 College Hill,

LONDON EC4ZRA.

INSTITUTIONAL EQUITY SALES
We are a major Norwegian Financial Institution, based ro

London. We are seeking to recruit a salesperson to

market Norwegian equity products to institutional clients

as part of an established team.

The ideal candidate will have previous experience in

Scandinavian sales, although a more general European

sales background may be considered.

We offer a competitive remuneration package including

performance related bonus and other-banking benefits.

Please apply in writing, enclosing your CV to:

Box B1720, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL



Corporate Finance
Birmingham Significant Packages
KPMG Corporate Finance already operates as a maioi force in corporate

financial services in the Midlands. Due to continued growth. its weil-

established Corporate Finance team wiH be further strengthened by ina

appointment of three additional specialists -

Venture Capitalist
To specialise in MBO's and lund- raising. Applicants should trave a minimum
of 2/3 years' experience in the venture capital industry or similar experience

in a corporate finance organisation, managing MBO's and MBI's at a senior

level, and are likely to be qualified Accountants

Mergers and Acquisitions Manager
To Specialise in and conirol mergers, acquisitions and company disposals.

Applicants will currently be in industry, with direct responsibility for an
acquisition and/or divestment programme.

Financial Advisor
To act as deal initiator and manager lor corporate transactions Applicants will

be merchant bankers or directors ol a public company, with first-hand

experience of controlling corporate transactions from strategy to completion,

and are hkely to be qualified Accountants

Cancfedatss must have strong analytical and marketing skills, the ability to

operate at Board level and be able to work effectively within a team. It is

unbkeiy that candidates under 30 years of age will have sufficient experience

for these positions. Career prospects are excellent.

Please write, inchoating which position you are interested in, to David Gibbs,
with full C.v. and salary details, quoting reference B/438/93.

Selection & Search
Pent Huiisc. 2 Ccimv..nll Slrwi, niriiiiiighiiiii B.1 2D1..

Head of Computer Division

The Botswana Building Society operates nine branches located throughout
Botswana with the Headquarters "located In Gaborone.

The Society requires the services of a suitably qualified Computer Professional to

head it's computer Division which is based in Gaborone. The successful applicant
will also become a member or the Society's Senior Management Team.

The Society currently operates on-line and batch computer systems which utilise

the PICK operating system. These systems have outlived their useful life and the

Society has Initiated a project to replace these ageing systems with modem
hardware and up to date software. This wlU entail the use of the wide area
networks and the maintenance of distributed databases.

The Head of the Computer Division will lie responsible for:

Complete control of all aspects of the Society's cumputeralisation.

The formulation of policy related to information processing.

The management of existing computer staff.

The testing ofthe new computer staff.

The testing of the new computer systems.

The transition from the old computer system to the new computer
system.

The Ideal applicant should have:

*» Reached the age of thirty.

At least ten years computer experience in the design and
Implementation of sophisticated computer systems.

Proven managerial experience.

A strong financial background.

Previous experience in a building society environment would be
advantageous.

The Society offers:

Salary of£30,000 - £42,000 per annum.
Benefits normally associated with a senior management position.

Passage from outside Botswana.

Post contract tax free gratuity.

Applications accompanied by a lull CV should be sent under confidential cover to:

General Manager and Secretary
Botswana Building Society
P. O. Box 40029
Gaborone
BOTSWANA

To arrive no later than 31st October. 1993.

Due to increasing business success, a
mqjor British Merchant Bank is seeking
junior Executives with 1-2 years' work
experience for several of its business
areas.

Your role will be to support specialist

teams providing succinct analysis of
sectors, companies and countries. You
will be also required to make an
immediate contribution in terms of
ideas and client liaison.

You should have a 2(1) degree,
preferably In Economics, Law or a
business related discipline, and have

proven analytical and PC skills as well
as experience of writing reports.

You will need to be a confident
communicator and fluency in a European
language would be advantageous. Thorough
training will be provided and opportunities
for progression are excellent

Please apply in strict confidence,
enclosing a detailed CV including
current salary and indicating your
preferred business area, to Geoff Selby
(Ref. GR/66), Buckley Deane Wakefield
Limited, 38 Charterhouse Square,
London EC1M 0EA.

BDWAssociates

HEAD OF CAPITAL MARKETS
A joint venture bank headquartered In Cairo is seeking to recruit
an experienced Capital Markets Professional to head up this
activity.

Applicants should be familiar with money market instruments;
mutual fund development & management; company valuations;
public offerings etc. In addition they should be fluent Arabic
speakers and have a familiarity with Egyptian banking most
likely acquired by having previously worked and lived in the
country.

Salary and Benefits offered are very competitive and reflect and
importance of this senior management role within this Bank.

Applicants should send their CVs to:

Ms. KamUia Hussein
4. Hasson Sabry St.
Zamalek, Cairo
Telephone No: 02-3400063

SfffptfcntRmriaa Bart

IBM IH1hb
Opportunities in Corporate Finance
and Trainee Fund Management

Treasury &
Capital Markets

Graduate Trainees

City Based + Banking Benefits

ING Bunk Ls pari ufthe ING Group, which is

one of Kuii»|>cV mqjur financial institutions. Thu
Bank has over i>0 offices in 38 countries with well

established operations in International Tluasury

& Capital Markets, Cnrjjorste Ranking, Private

Banking, Emerging Markets Banking and Asset

ManagemenL
As part of the continuing cxjiansion uf our

liondon o|>e rations, we are seeking graduate

trainees with 12 months banking cxjxjriencc, who
wish to establish a cmver in 'fi'easury and Capital

Markets.

Please write in confidence to: John A. Newman,
Head of Personnel, Internationale Nederlandcn
Bank N.V„2Copthu!l Avenue, I .nation KC2R7BD.

BANK

wJBtttBtoKttottfiHWHDB23WGKW3HM

VICE PRESIDENT OPERATIONS

Package Negotiable

A leading Group In Kuwait requires a resourceful

and highly experienced V.P. for its operations. Our

companies deal in Computers, Food Stuffs and

Elevators. Also we are in the Trading and

Contracting business. Reporting to the President,

you win assist in the overall day-to-day operations

of the business. Carry out a comprehensive review

of each segment of our operations, and identify

and develop new business opportunities. This is a

challenging role that demands a highly

enthusiastic and dedicated person.

The candidate will possess a professional

qualification and a minimum experience of 20

years including at least 5 years in a leading role in

a large corporation. Communication in both

Arabic and English is required and ability to lead

by example is a pre-requisite.

Please write in confidence with full CV and
covering tetter outlining your current package and

career achievements to date to:

The Advertiser, P.O. Box 21119, Safat 13072,

Kuwait or Fax (00965) 246-6202

Head of Foreign Exchange Trading
Competitive Package

A ttfiiiur Kurupean hunk with a strung reputation in

the l-'trrvign Kxdiungc market is looking fora Head
of their KX trading team. Hie MMXUNtful candidate

will he in tltcirthirties, will i a minimumoflive years
FX Trading experience, including a focus on
Si~mdin.iv tan currencies. .Successful management
experience of a sizeable team and experience in

trailing both spot anti forward FX are essential.

Knowledge i ifGermanandat leastone Sc~.indinavi.rn

language is also preferable.

Please reply in writing with full cv. Kef OC 1 5H

j South Audi ft Snun. I.ondoh WiY tlX» Tej :<pt

„ A Uhi'nin IDfil & <1». MR-noimXil

CORPORATE FINANCE
PROFESSIONALS

A leading Turkish-based brokerage house with a broad

foreign institutional client base is seeking corporate

finance professionals to add to its growing corporate

finance group. For both positions, fluency in a second
language, including Turkish, is an asset. Applicants must
be trilling to relocate to Istanbul.

Corporate Finance Executive

Keen, aggressive and self-possessed, you will be
responsible for all aspects of corporate finance deal

origination, development and execution. This position offers

excellent opportunities for those who can oversee a deal

from client contact through mandate letter to dosing.

Corporate Finance Analyst

Put a solid educational and professional background to

work for the corporate finance group in the analysis and
evaluation of corporate finance transactions. In addition to

superb numeracy, you will possess strong writing skills

which you will use to communicate your views and
conclusions with clarify, speed and accuracy. Expertise with

Lotus, MS Excel, MS Word, SAS, TSP or similar statistical

software packages is a requirement for this position.

Applicants Interested in the foregoing positions should

respond by providing a curriculum vitae and a letter

outlining career objectives and salary history and
expectations, to: Greg Kiez, Acting Director of Corporate

Finance, Global Menkui Degerier AS. 368/11 Halaskargazl

Cad. Cifert Apt., Stall, Istanbul TURKEY 80220 Fax: (901)
230 22 35

Corporate Treasury Systems

Client Support
MCM is adding more client support professionals to our

treasury management systems team. Experience in

financial software and PC Systems essential. Corporate

Treasury experience, direct or in support, helpful. Please

send CV and covering letter (reference FBS/FT/93-4) to:

^ Multinational Computer Models Lid.

Attention: Personnel Department

vKW* Butler House, 19-23 Market Street

!^SLb-_SI Maidenhead, Berks. $L6 SAA
Fax: 0628-71540

FINANCIAL. TIMES
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NationsBank I
\ An outstanding opportunity for a creative young banker

|
\

Relationship Manager g
4 NationsBank has emerged *«*"»* ».-§».
1 strong balance sheet, coupled twfh a

business .
,2ft

5 solving client funding problem* has led to a rapid mcrease

5 To meet this demand the Bank now seeks an additional rci.uunsfup manager ®
^ augment the existing corporate banking team.

, 4S5l

Th.^ wiH be » US twL credit^
2 banking experience. Hc/she will have N&
a UK/Einopean muldnadonai corponmes at agent, unde nng Ml

!
“

-fl-
£ but also that of Pantnure Gordon and Nations LKL • .JH

l m,p«^™<S -.exc^eo^opPo?niW ..joinU«^vine Lo"^^»“<»«f .MS
i one of d*e most profitable banks in the US. vifc

: th. i»nk u..
«» *» m

S the importance of this position, it wdi include a
„ ben-fio -rittjl -

\ discretionary bonus, mortgage subsidy and the fell range of banking benefits.
.

S inters candidates should contact Niuli Muc-nt^hum ox SB

< Mow. All applications will be treated m the strictest amjuunce.

j
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SENIOR CREDIT Salary and benefits will

ANALYST reflect the seniority of this position

This prime European bank has an extensive UK and Nondic loan portfolio across a

broad range uf sectors. It seeks to recruit a dedicated credit analyst at senior level.

In addition to preparing detailed credit analysis including cash flow forecasts, the

senior credit analyst will devote a lot of time to the training, development and

monitoring of junior analysts. The production ofindustry sector research will form

part of the role. Applicants should have at least five years' relevant experience

within a bank. A degree or professional qualification will be benfidal but is not

essential. Candidates should be able to demonstrate a high degree of

professionalism as well as strong self motivation and excellentinter-personal skills.

CREDIT ANALYST - ZURICH
An opportunity has arisen to work for a highly regarded overseas bank at its I lead

Office in Zurich. Supporting the Relationship Manager in advising the Dutch

multinational client base, this person will undertake extensive credit analysis as

well as monitoring the portfolio. In addition, the Analyst will assist in maintaining

good customer relationships, organising roadshows, setting up targets, attending

.

client visits and making presentations. Applicants will be graduates, aged 25 to 30.

possess good credit skills and display a confident and outgoing personality. Every

opportunity will be given for career development and progression.

Please contact Brenda Shepherd

Fax
071-626 9400

Ridgway House 41/42 King William Street Telephone
London EC4R SEN 071-626 1161
Hiwnl HaonOHWiI Conaiftao*

SHEPHERD LITTLE

Equity Research Assistants
Assistant roles to provide support to the Pan European Equity Research

Analysts offering career prospects for success-orientated individuals.

The opportunity to work at a highly-rated International Securities

House with a first class Industry reputation for their Equity Research

Product.

You will have aL least two yeans experience within the Equity Markets in

either Sales or Research. Aged in your twenties, you will have a quality

degree, spreadsheet experience and also a knowledge of accounting and
analysis. The role will include statistical analysis, financial analysis of
company figures and reports and the production of written research

material in a demanding, pressurised environment. The successful

candidate will work with the Analysts, specifically the Chemicals
Analyst and UK Electronics and Telecommunications Analyst, to

provide current, up to date research and forecasts on the European
Industry for the Equity Sales, Trading and Corporate Finance teams.

Please contact Oliver Wells in strictest confidence at: Michelangelo
Associates, 36 Whiteftiars Street, London EC4Y 8BH. Teh 071 936‘

2857, Fax: 071 583 6531.

INTERNATIONAL PRIVATE BANK 5^

Unique Marketing/Team
|

Leadership Opportunity
|

Niche Middle East Focus <1

Excellent package London-based
The Appointment

A unique U.S.-based global financial institution, whose outstanding
performance positions it in the premier league, is taking a uniquely creative
approach to the successful expansion of its Private Banking business in the
Middle East. Recognising the growing financial-service needs of Saudiwomen, while at the same time seeing significant growth in its overall
activities in the Middle East region, its International Private Bank seeks an
unusual individual who can perform a two-fold role; to spear-head
marketing and product delivery at the most senior levels to female clients in
Saudi Arabia, and to be overall Head of the expanding Middle East

The Requirements

• A high calibre individual with the status to take up this seniorappointment; outstanding maturity, interpersonal skills andmanagement ability.

• A minimum of 10 years
1

experience of marketing a diverse ranee of

• 2SL"siissKSar- *«

—

• Thorough fiuniUarity with the U.S. banking environment.
• Experience ofSwiss Private Banking.

Interested ctauMau* should write u, Paul Meu*r m BBM Aarocioies Ltd(Consultants m Recruitment) enclosing a fall Curriculum Vitae which a
contact telephone numbers. All applications will be treated in the strictestm^dmce

76. Wading Street, Mill ^ .

London EC4M 9HJ II II fl 071-Z48 J65JKK VI Fasa 071-2482814
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SENIOR FINANCIAL ANALYST
(male or female)

who would provide the major Impetus for selling
Swiss shares.

wnmielSjS^tra^
ki?lly sho

.

uld^ a sharP analytical mind and

conviction in deaiinn
“m^insd a high degree of self-assurance and

•
entS rr- 38 me requteite wil,-P°wer to ttemonstrateexceptional performance both independently and as a teamplayer.

If you feel^alified, we would be pleased to receive your application includingme necessary particulars. Complete discretion Is assured.

Dr Leopold Kohn, Managing Partner
1BFG Interdisciplinary Consulting & Research Group Ltd

Beckonhofstrasse 16
, PO Box 176. 8035 Zurich / Switzerland

For further information or details, phone +44-1-382 9900.

-V .W

international
PRIVATE BANKING

Man \<,LR AND Dm-rv Manager Oi i snout

Amajor International Private Bank has vacancies for a Manager and o
Deputy Manager to ran and develop International Banking Services in the
Isle of Man.

Cendidates should possess appropriate professional qualifications and be
fluent in at least English and Swiss German. Extensive experience of
onshore and offshore international banking is necessary and in particular the
candidates need to demonstrate a high degree of specialised knowledge in
dealing with Fiduciary Deposits nod Produce.

An attractive benefits package commensurate with a leading financial
institution will be offered.

Preliminary interviews will be held in the British Isles.

D-/,\iiU‘n' Curriaihitn V iuw 'honk! I -.(.‘nr in -In:

C'W/i'fi'tVit'e (<> Box Hi i' inaiiL'ii:! !

i h:r Souiiy.vnrf; Brhi^,:, I.nnJon SI:! {>!H.

fMERIDIAN

INSTITUTIONAL
EQUITY
SALES x3

Ambitious team players

are required

for 3 new positions

within a major int'I

investment bank.

Experience in

institutional sales or

fund management

preferable.

Call Emily Aldrich

(rec cons) 071 255 1555

§
APPOINTMENTS WANTED

Mexico
Dynamic banker 132) seeks position in

Mexico. Extensive background in debt

restructuring and M&A related corporate

finance transactions in Mexico. Fluency in

German, English and Spanish.

Swiss citizen, graduate In ecoaomka.
for more defsdx pieuss write lo: Financial

Tima, B1719. Fbuneial Times, One
Southwark Bridge: London SB! 9HL

TRANSLATOR
Lady. 34, tsakslatos and

SIMULTANEOUSTRANSLATM IN

German, English and Punch seeks
posmew full ttMe or on a contract
BASHA3P.A/IRAVBLASS. ANYWHHaB.

Fax No: 831-5S3 6785.
Warm pox B 17 1& financial Thros. Ore
SchtthWark Bainoe, LomxmSSI 9HL.

RESOURCEFUL
Numerate, literate, male, London, seeks genuine

opportunity working from home.

Please reply to:Box BI717, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SHI 9HL

STOCKHOLM
Highly qualified (ACA big 3)

with vast range of work

experience at manager level

(Corp- finance, banking,

research, compliance,

administration) moving to

Stockholm seeks position.

Write to: Box B171B,

The Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

V J

# Finance Director

Central London £45,000 + Benefits

An exclusive, last growing retail group with a quality product range is seeking

a Finance Director to strengthen the management team at Board level.

Key issues to be tackled include significant input to strategic development

of the business and implementation and management ofintegrated systems

and controls.

Suitable candidates will be graduate, qualified accountants with broad

experience covering management and financial reporting, MIS, treasury and

financial control. Experience of change management in a retail or related

business is strongly preferred.

Business acumen, flair and drive are essential, as is a creative, highly credible

management style.

Please send a full CV to Pippa Curtis, Douglas Liambias Associates,

410 Strand. London WC2R ONS. Tel: 071 836 9501 or Fax 071 379 4820

quoting ref 710PC.

RECRUITMENT CttNSUUftNTS.

%
.” rittin^*NMh ifcrwr"

gfjfWOT:

_ Tmuor uam .6te Housing Action Trust, with the full support of residente hasttw exdtlng

toward me redevelopment and Improvement of three 1970-swtetes dBm
of Hung

l
toward the reo^«

^ ^ 1600 units phased
The programme vwll

mMon ,t wjn work in close partnership with those

over 5-7 years atan
and other agendas. As well as providing high

social objectives ID Improve communlly fedlibes

r~S^P^em opportunities for resents.

The Trust is now be a quaUfted acmunant

its financial Pj’^^^^.pedence. used to preparing and managing multi milBon

SlenrCn^^nal and commun^n si*.

will indude overall financial management, preparation of

The prindpai/esponsibiht « project management, development of

budgets, plans and forecas^o
^ ^ capjtal appraisaIt^

personnel and ^^^rmffdutles associated with running an m-house accounts

management and the normal o ^ recwd |n th0S0 matters l6 therefore a

department. Experience anu y

prerequisite.

, .^ttan oack are available from Regina Oblora at Tower Hamlets

Application form and 'irfoma^n
E3 2RD or tG |0phone 081 983 4688

Sat Office, 278/279 quoting reference No DF/V93. CLosing date for

between 9am and^5pmMonay

applications is 29 October 1 993.

The Tower Hamiets hat is committed to providing equal opportunities.
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Sassoon (Europe) Ltd
BROKER : SOl/TII EAST ASIA

J.M. Sassoon is an international stockbroking firm which

has been specialising in the marketing of South East Asian

securities for well over 30 years. Sassoon /Europe) Limited is a

member of the Sassoon Croup of Companies and is currently

strengthening and expanding its broking activities in the London

office.

We are seeking to recruit Salespersons with thorough recent

experience in marketing South East Asian stocks with a focus on

Hong Kong, Singapore and Malaysia. Your diem list must include

U.K. institutions. You should have a high level of motivation and

will be expected to fulfil an important role in a dynamic team.

Performance will be rewarded with an excellent salary and

attractive incentives.

Interested candidates should contact:

R.M. \ clson , Chief Executive, Sassoon IEurope) !,td.

5.> 7'ooley Street, London SEl 2QX
Tel: 071 37S 6309 Fax: 071 37S ,3420

Our client is a highly rated. North American bank, with a well established
presence in London and other major financial centres.

The bank now seeks to recruit an Associate, to support Account Managersm marketing the full range of Corporate Finance and Treasury products to
UK corporates.

Applicants should ideally have 2-3 years relevant banking experience and
possess strong analytical skills. Candidates should also be university
graduates, highly motivated and PC literate, with effective communication
skills.

This post is an important element of the Bank’s structure and applications
are encouraged from candidates seeking long term careers in a demanding
and meritocratic environment.

Salary will be dependent upon qualifications and experience and the total
remuneration package will be highly competitive.

Interested candidates should contact NiaU Macnaughton at BBM Associates Ltd
(Consultants m Recruitment) on 071 -248 3653 or write, sending a
detailed Curriculum Vitae to the address below. All applications

will be treated in the strictest confidence.

76, Witling Street,

London EC4M 9BJ
Tel: 071-248 J653
Fax: 071-248 2814

Conference Producers

AIC Conferences is one of the world's leading organisers of
business conferences. The company has recently opened new
offices in New York, Mexico, Chile and London. Rapid
expansion of the London Office is creating openings for
conference producers.

As a Conference Producer you will be responsible for researching
and writing conference programmes on topical business issues.

You must be confident, self motivated and hardworking.

You must have a good university degree and preferably two years
commercial experience in an area such as banking, law,
government, IT, manufacturing at health.

Please forward your resume by the 12th October to:

Charles Macdonald, General Manager, AIC Conferences, Nestor
House, Playhouse Yard, London EC4VSEX.

FINSBURY CONSULTING
LIMITED

TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT
£NEG

As part of rfs commitment to Total Quality Management a
Major U.K. banking group with a global presence wishes to

appoint a QUALITY FACILITATOR and COMMUNICATION
CO-ORDINATOR to ifs London Head Office. You will

ideally have hands-on experience In the development of

TQM to ISO 9001/2 standard either in the manufacturing or

service sector. It is likely you will be aged 25-35 and for the

more senior post be a graduate with a business
administration qualification.

Please contactAnne Langdon at>

16 City Road London JEC1Y2AA
Tel: 071-628 9421 (24 Hrs) Fax: 071-256 9276

Senior Investment Analyst

UK Equities

One of the UK's leading

London-based investment man-

agement organisations has a

requirement for an experienced

investment analyst to join its UK
equities ream. Initial respon-

sibilities will email the in-depth

coverage of a number of market

sectors and the selection of

stocks for a range of pension

fund and insurance portfolios.

The position is likely to appeal

to investment analysts with 2-3
years’ investment research

experience with the primary

focus on the UK market.

Candidates must possess well

developed interpersonal and

communication skills and will

be graduates probably in their

mid twenties.

If you would like to be

considered for this opportunity,

which offers a competitive

salary and benefits package and

the prospect of early advan-

cement to portfolio management

responsibility, please write in

confidence to:

(MR Recruitment Consultants,

No. I Northumberland Avenue.

Trafalgar Square, London
WC2N 5BW (teL 071 872 5447).

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT RESOURCES

FT/LES ECHOS
The FTran help you teach additional business reqdero in France. Our link with the French business newspaper, Lcs Echos, gives you

a unique recroitnieoi advertising opportunity to capitalise on die FTs European readership and to further target the French business

waddJFor infonnpiion on rates and further details please telephone:

Clare PeasneU cm 071 873 4027

COMPUTED SONOGRAPHY

European Financial Controller

West London c. £50,000 + Benefits

Acuson is' the worldwide leader in the design, manufacture and marketing of
medical diagnostic ultrasound systems.

Due to the relocation of their European Headquarters from Frankfurt to
Stockley Park they are recruiting a qualified accountant with significant

international experience to control their pan-European operations.

The scope of this role will be to:

* Manage all aspects of financial support to the European Distributor business

and as required provide guidance and support to the European Subsidiary

Controllers.

* Ensure successful budgeting and business forecasting.

Additional responsibilities will indude;-

* Contract construction and financing. * Advising on investment decisions.

* Managing all banking, treasury and exchange exposure issues.

A comprehensive benefits package including car and profit sharing is offered

together with a salary of circa £50,000.

Candidates should send their CV to David BrownJow at Douglas Llambias
Associates, 410 Strand. London. Tel 071 836 9501. Fax 071 379 4820.

(ref 710DB)

MTERNAnONAL
MANAGEMENT GROUP

International Management Group, Mark McCormack's
worldwide sports and arts management organisation is

looking for a

CORPORATE TAX EXECUTIVE
to join its Corporate Tax Department in Cleveland, Ohio.

This position will require excellent international tax

experience with a good understanding of European country

taxes. Us principal responsibility will be tax planning and
research for IMG operations in Europe, however a solid

practical accounting background will be essential for other

responsibilities: preparation of projections, analysis of

financial data, assisting in preparation of tax returns, etc.

The successful applicant will be an ACA (or equivalent,

CPA in US, etc) with at least four years post qualification

experience in a large firm, will have in depth experience of

and expertise in European country taxes, and a basic

understanding of U3. corporate taxation, especially relating

to U5. taxation of international transactions.

Please reply in writing with full C.V. to Louise Dier, Pier

House, Strand on the Green, Chiswick, London W4 3NN.

! RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

.

Fast Expanding Corporate Finance Drvtsjo* or substantial Financial

Group wishes to attract experienced executives
Successful candidate* are likely to have graduated from Financial Corauhiog or Corporate

Finance Departments of the big acconauncy Gnus or smaller M & A department of a

Merchant Bank or Venture Capital House. Key attributes will include proven financial

modelling capabilities, ouisunding commercial drive, excellent eotntmuticj lions aod

preseatatkw stalls. Keen sense of humour essential.

Self-fDotimiag applicants sbosld forward CVs to:

Box No A4454, Financial Tbno. One Smohwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Publishing Dorset To £35,000 + Benefits

Our client is an independent, international publishing

house with an enviable reputation for quality and

innovation. The company is committed to growth and in

this connection now seeks a financial director with

initiative and ability.

The ideal candidate will be a bottom line oriented,

qualified accountant - probably aged late 20/30s - with a

proven ability to implement and manage change in a

challenging environment Principal accountabilities will

be to maintain and develop the company's accounting

systems, provide monthly management information

including management accounts and cash flow forecasts,

and apply pragmatic solutions to commercial issues. First

class communication skills, personal maturity and the

ability to work with a small, committed, management

team are essential.

Knowledge of publishing would be a significant plus, but

experience of other, relevant, service industries will be

considered. The successful candidate will possess the

potential to develop as the company continue to grow:

this is a first rate opportunity.

Please write, enclosing career and salary details to;

James Fane-Glndwin, Director, Beauchamp Browne, 5

Old King Street, Bath BA1 2JW, who is advising foe

company.

Hong Kong based

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Fund Management Company with an established reputation as a leading

player in South East Asia seeks an experienced qualified accountant with a

strong background in the financial services industry.

Reporting to the Board, the Financial Controller is responsible for the day to

day implementation of financial controls for the Group’s international

business network and for corporate financial management. The successful

applicant should have particular awareness of fund accounting, corporate

secretarial matters, treasury management, international tax legislation and

have strong administrative skills.

A graduate chartered accountant from a leading firm, probably in your early

30s, results-driven, confident, industrious team-spirited and adaptable with

experience gained in a commercial environment and used to communicating

at the highest level. Single status preferred.

£Attractive + Relocation Expenses, housing and normal benefits.

Please write enclosing a full CV, recent photograph and salary expectations to

Box B1712, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

Closing Date 19th October, 1993
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN
Portion of Cadbury may taste more bitter than sweet
Andrew Jack wonders whether proposals for internal controls are focused in the right direction

T housands of copies of an
unlikely bestseller are circulat-

ing in British boardrooms this

month in a sale driven by fear. The
text is one which could test execu-
tives’ powers of imagination with
words as much as accounting stan-

dards have, in the past, challenged
their creative use of numbers.
After a tortuous period of gestation

through more than 17 drafts, the
working group on internal control has
produced a weighty document
designed to provide directors with
advice on developing and commenting
on effective financial controls.

Internal Controls and Financial
Reporting runs to 70 pages of tightly-

packed text, ranging over six chapters

and six appendices. It was chaperoned
by the Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants in England and Wales, with six

chartered accountants drawn from
business and the profession as
members.
Few can have expected all this work

to have been spawned by a few almost
throw-away lines in the report of the

Cadbury committee on the financial

aspects of corporate governance,
issued last December. Cadbury recom-

mended that “the directors should
report on the effectiveness of the com-
pany's system of internal controls”,

and called on the accountancy profes-

sion to develop the “necessary guid-

ance” to allow this to take place.

Businesses would be foolish to

ignore the document, however tempt-

ing that might be. if and when it is

ever approved, it will become an
essential part of the recommendations
in the Cadbury code. Listed compa-
nies will be required to provide a
statement on internal controls. Fail-

ure to comply could result in action
by the Stock Exchange.
On the whole, the guidelines man-

age to do an effective job of sketching
out the background to the subject and
highlighting issues to consider. The
document defines internal controls as
systems established to provide reason-
able assurance of effective and effi-

cient operations, reliable financial
information and reporting, and com-
pliance with laws and regulations.

It says controls are needed in order
to comply with the law, act as a
mangement response to growing cor-
porate size and complexity, and pro-
vide a means for boards to identify
and evaluate risks for the prudent
operations of the company on behalf
of sbareholders.

It argues that internal control struc-

tures have four separate “elements”.

The first is the control environment,
fostered by the board for all individu-

als in a company to take the subject
seriously. The second is the identifica-

tion of risks, control priorities and
objectives. Third is control activities:

the policies and procedures to ensure
that the objectives are achieved.
Fourth is monitoring and corrective

action.

All these points seems very logical,

desirable and even patently obvious -

on paper. They reflect an increasing
focus on internal controls, not least

that highlighted in a paper earlier

this year by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants of Scotland, which sees a
far greater role for internal auditors

in place of external auditors in the
future.

The most vocal and effective, critic

of the internal controls proposals has
been the Hundred Group of leading

finance directors. Following dire
warnings of “corporate overload" gen-
erated by a raft of new proposed
guidelines issued in the last few
months, the group recently gained
agreement for greater consultation,
coordination and delay.
Partly as a result, the document,

which was originally due in June, has
only just been released, and is now
out for consultation until the end of
next February. That means if it ever
finally appears, it is unlikely to be in
place for reporting by companies with
year-ends before the end of 1994.

I
n a speech last week, Mr Nigel
Stapleton of Reed Elsevier, chair-

man of the Hundred Group's tech-
nical committee, urged standards-set-
ters to “make haste, carefully",
arguing there were too many periph-
eral issues under discussion, with
guidelines often inadequately drafted.
The danger is that companies -

many already with good internal con-
trol systems - will be saddled with
substantial additional costs to report
on internal controls, while those with-
out will still be able to slip through
the net and avoid fairly reporting on
the state of their systems.

It is tempting to dismiss these criti-

cisms as self-interested attempts by
boards to save costs and evade efforts

to make them more accountable. That
would be far easier to do If those
taking the alternative, working party
line were entirely dispassionate. But
they are not.

The accountancy firms have been
cashing in on Cadbury in a big way. Tt

came as no surprise that publication
of the document last week was imme-
diately welcomed by KPMG Peat Mar-

wick and Coopers & Lybrand, for

instance. KPMG, Arthur Andersen
and Touche Ross have all recently

produced booklets on the topic.

While calling for greater attention

to internal controls, the firms have
been aggressively marketing their

advice to steer companies through the

confusion caused by the fall-out from
the corporate governance movement.
In the longer term, some of the

firms are estimating that ensuring
companies are complying with the
Cadbury code - notably on internal

controls and whether It is a “going
concern” - will add between 10 per

cent and 25 per cent to the annual
audit fee.

As the working party document
says, most companies will need to

review their internal control systems
as part of the process of generating

their statement of compliance with

the code. For smaller companies, one
accountant estimates that will typi-

cally cost several thousand pounds in

consulting fees to write systems.
What is unclear is how far this will be

a paper exercise to satisfy the audi-

tors rather than something which
genuinely adds value.

In a chapter on the statement that

directors will be required to make, the

working party urges that the wording
should be free-ranging rather than
adhering to a formulaic “boiler plate”,

something which is sadly the norm in

auditors’ reports. It wants directors to

list “reportable weaknesses” which
have been discovered, and describe

remedial action being taken.

If it worked, such text would pro-

vide wonderful information for read-

ers of accounts, not least journalists.

But it would also mark a remarkable

change in the normally bullish texts

available up till now, and leave

boards feeling exposed and more vul-

nerable to legal action than a standar-

dised form of words.

Guidance Is now being developed by

the Auditing Practices Board on how
auditors would verify the statement.

But it is unclear how detailed this is

likely to be and what would happen if

there was disagreement between audi-

tors and directors over the state of

internal controls.

Boards would clearly do everything

possible to prevent a qualification in

their accounts driven by disagree-

ment on the topic. Yet the recommen-

dations seem to leave little room for

them to conceal the sins of the past,

since they are being required to own
up to weaknesses and say how they

are malting amends. That contrasts

with accounting standards which
allow for disputes to be resolved and
policies changed following discussion

with the auditors but without any
public statement
This would suggest that boards will

impose greater pressures on their

auditors not to qualify their state-

ments — on pain of loss of audit foe or

job. And, nniike with the Financial

Reporting Review Panel for account-

ing standards, auditors would not

have the power of an external regula-

tor party to the discussions with

which to threaten compliance.

As a result, the statement on inter-

nal controls runs the risk of being

costly but worthless.

Internal Controls and Financial

Reporting, from Lisa Groves, Working

Group on Internal Control PO Box
433, Moorgate Place, London EC2P
2BJ. £5.50.
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w SCHOOLCURRICULUMAND

ASSESSMENTauibority

The 'school Curriculum and Assessment Authority was established on
j

1 October 1993 Based in London, it advises the Secretary of Slate for
j

EducXn on all aspects of the curriculum and its associated
|

lament arrangements; is responsible for the administrate**

national testing arrangements and die approval

syllabuses; supports schools in the implementation of the National

Curriculum and its assessment and will manage consultaiionson

future changes to the National Curriculum and

SCAA is currently seeking to appoint a:

CHIEF FINANCEOFFICER

GRADE 7 - SALARY RANGE £257330-£39^27

plus LondonWeighting of£1,776

RefNo. 31

The Chief Finance Officer will have responsibility for managing foe.

finance and accounting function, including payroll, pensions and

purchasing. The work includes the financial management of contracts

up to £12m per annum, as well as advising on legal aspects. The CFO.

will be supported by ten other staff within the Finance Section and

will report to the Director of Finance and Personnel

Applicants should be qualified accountants with Ihe ability to analyse and

resolve complex financial issues and should have significant experience

of analysing and co-ordinating estimates and preparing final accounts.

Experience of contractual matters and management of staff is also

required. Experience within the public sector at a senior level is desirable,

k is the abflity to bring a commercial understanding to the worie,

The post will be offered on a fixed-term (renewable) contract basis,

normally for an initial period of three years. Benefits include a non-

contributory pension scheme, up to 30 days annual leave, relocation

assistance up to a maximum of £5,000 and an interest-free season

ticket loan. . ,

' ~

Application forms and further details are available from;

SCAA Personnel Team .

Newcombe House

45 Notting Hill Gate

London Wll 3JB

Telephone No. 071 243 9216 staring reference number

Closing dale for return of application forms: 21 October 1993

SCAA will be an equal opportunity employer. Applications are

welcome from individuals irrespective of race, sex or marital .status.

zxsRMixmN:.?-

European
Finance Director

(French/German speaking)
M4 Corridor £Neg + Car + Bonus

:r. ..'ZZ3 1 in

,-w

J

* Our client, a wholly owned subsidiary of an
internationally renowned US manufacturing group
with a European turnover in excess of £6Gm. is

looking to recruit an exceptional calibre financial

businessperson to the challenging role of European

Finance Director.

Reporting to the European Managing Director,

gf who is based in the UK. the successful applicant will

f act as part of the senior fnanagemem team and will

f
lake responsibility for the c/ay-io-tiay finances of

the company. In broader business terms the

European Finance Director will be expected to

make a major contribution to the commercial
aspects of the groups European operations from a

financial standpoint. This is not an ivory tower

appointment and the postholder will be expected to

participate fully at local operational level i

throughout Europe and to ensure the progressive
fl

removal of national country boundaries to provide ®
common reporting procedures. m

of an " Candidates for the position will be graduate.

*roup qualified accountants, likely to be in the 35/45
n. is age range, with demonstrable experience of a

icial medium sized manufacturing environment with

ean European and US reporting structures. Key strengths

will include manufacturing costing techniques, MIS,

or
taxation and US GAAP; in addition first-hand

jjj' exposure to acquisitions and disposals would prove

fl

beneficial due to the group's commitment to growth

f

in Europe both organically and through acquisition.

* Interested candidates should write enclosing a
detailed curriculum vitae with salary details and
outlining their suitability to the position to left CottreB,

Ernst& Young Corporate Resources, RoUs House, 7 Rolls

Buildings. Fetter lane, London EC4A 1NH, quoting

reference JC480, or telephone 071-931 1025 for an
informal discussion.

E5ErnstaYounc

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Central London

c.£42,000 + Benefits

Widely recognised as being one of the UK’s leading

independent consulting practices, this organisation

boasts an impressive portfolio of international clients

across a wide range of business sectors, which have

contributed to its consistent levels of both growth and
profitability.

An outstanding opportunity has been created for a highly

skilled and experienced finance professional to head up
the firm's finance function in a role that reports directly

to the Chairman of the business.

The position will dictate adopting a "hands on" approach

to all aspects of financial control and management
reporting in addition to focusing on various ways in

which finance can make a more positive impact on the

further growth and development of the business.

As a qualified graduate accountant, ideally aged in your
eariy to mid 30's, you should possess a strong academic
background and be able to display an ability to relate well

to non-finance professional staff gained from working in

a service related business environment.

Interested candidates should write to Charles Austin or
Michael Herst, enclosing a full Curriculum Vitae and
quoting reference CA444.

HARRISON & WILLIS
SEARCH AND SELECTION PARTNERSHIP
39-40 Albemarle St., London W1X 3FD. Tel: 071-629 4463
LONDON • READING • GUILDFORD • STALBANS • BRISTOL • BIRMINGHAM

1mb&
GROUP FINANCE DIRECTOR

London \ ' c-£55k + Bonus 4- Car .+ Options
With an enviable track record ofV
profitability this quoted Pic - a leading
edge technology group of business
services companies - Is seeking to appoint
a Group Financial Director.

.The Group, based In the “CltyJ is capitalised
at over £100m with multisite operations in
the UK and the USA and is positioning
itself for future organic and acquisitive
expansion.

You role will focus upon strategic and
tactical analysis and direction with regards
to the financial implications - both
performance and financing - ofongoing
business and future expansion.
Paramount to this will be the
Introduction of stronger and more
sophisticated financial discipline,
controls and analysis togther with
the enhancement and creation of

' a more proactive planning process
in order to provide a secure
platform for'the above.

You will be a qualified graduate
accountant; probably aged 35-42. with
experience in medium sized service
industries.A high level of technical
competence and knowledge of Pic
reporting is essential combined with
significant interpretive and Innovation
skills. Awareness and knowledge of.the
needs of the ‘City, together with
acquisitions experience would bean
added advantage.

It is a challenging time to bejoiningthe
Group as it strengthens ftsteam and re-
shapes itselffor growth.So the 90’s. If

you can satisfy ota- cBentfs needs
please submit your Curriculum - *

Vitae in appfcatiootoe
Ref.1234/FT;
WayneThomas. Director.
WhealeThomas Hodgins pic,

13 BerkeleySquare,
CEftOny ...
BristolBS& tWG. v; ' V.. ..

'Jin: A It • THOMAS • HODGtt'S • FLC

Finance Director
Consumer Products

c.£50,000 + Car + Benefits West Midlands
Outstanding, high profile role for highest calibre, finance professional. A unique
and successful international business, marketing led and strongly innovative.

THE COMPANY
Major electronic consumer products business.
Reputation for quality and innovation.
Dominant market share through aggressive
advertising, new product development and T.V.
marketing campaigns.
Highly committed, forward thinking senior
management team.

THE POSITION
Wide ranging, hands on. commercially orientated
role. Integra] part of senior management team.
Sustain and develop incisive management
information. Control financial and current
exposure on international sourcing. Maximise
contract profitability.

Full responsibility for budgets, forecasts, financial

management and IT.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate calibre, qualified accountant, foreign
sourcing exposure. Highly developed PC and
mainframe skills. Marketing led, FMGG/consumer
product background.
Commercial, proactive, challenging manager,
capable of valid and innovative strategic input.
Keen to take on new responsibilities.

Strong character, good man manager and
motivator. Performance driven.

Please write, enclosing foil cv. Ref BM3989
NBS, Berwick House, 85 Livery Street,

Birmingham, B3 2PB

—ST-ffil NB SELECTION LTD

Y «NoraanBinwdbtntlninTmifliii

=rj asaociaW company

.
- —v:--l -w. *!,:w

Birmingham 02

1

243-1656 -Slough 0753 819227
Brinol 0272 291 142 - Glasgow 041 204 4334

Londoii 07 1-193 6392- Manchester 0625 539953
Aberdeen 0224 638080 • Edinburgh 031 2292250

• AC ITU.

Figure conscious
Financial opportunities in our
Leicestershire headquarters

Attractive salary plus car

./v

Next has grown into 911c of the
UK’s premier names in retail, with
sales and profitability rising - an
oursranding record, and one
strengthened even further by the
figures of our most recent half year

returns.

Our culture is young, dynamic and
highly successful. So too is the
financial ream that’s planning and
taking positive action for the foturc.

To contribute, your personality,
professionalism and ambition shouid
be perfectly in tune with this culture.

If so, you could soon be sharing our
success at our Head Office in
F.ndcrby, a village on the rural
outskirts of Leicester close to the Ml
and M69 motorways.

Financial Analyst
Here you’ll be expected to identity

and exploit profit opportunities in
branch trading - a role where there’s
considerable potential to build on our
successes. It’s a tough challenge and
to meet it you should be a qualified
accountant whose strong analytical
and forecasting skills are supported by
1 + years’ experience of management
accounting in retail or similarly fast-

paced business.

Stock Administration
Accounting Manager
Heading a small ream that liaises

between merchandisers and over 300
branches, you’ll be managing the
perpetual inventory, investigating and

acting upon any discrepancies on die
srock file and accurately calculating
the financial implications. Your
financial acumen, initiative,
organisational skills and ability to
prioritise will be tested to the lull. A
proven, hands-on record of perpetual
inventory management is the keynote
here - and accountancy qualifications,
though nor essential, would help in
your further career development.

Both positions carry a highly
attractive benefits package, including
bonus scheme, company car, private
health insurance and generous staff
discounts.

Your next step is to write, with
full CV, to Julie de Groot,
Personnel Controller, Next Retail
Ltd ? Desford Road, Enderby.
Leicester LE9 SAT quoting Ref
No* M500 and stating which
position interests you.

Closing date: 22nd October
1993.

Next is committed to equality of
opportunity in employment.

LOOKING GOOD FOR VOL R CAXFKK

The FT can help you reach additional business readers in France. Our link with the French_ , . . .
business newspaper, Les

Echos, gives you a unique recruitment advertising opportunity to capitalise on the FTs Fumn~,n .

.

, , . , , .
'-wupean readersnip and to ..

further target the French business world.For-information on rates and further details please telephone-

"

Clare Peasnell on 071 873 4027
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Financial Controller
Malawi Excellent Expatriate Package

a martefshamf-j.rioHii
19
!?!'^'160,03500 in B,anlyre’ ls th« country's largest distributor o! oil products with

Of makjna a mainr rv.n.

0ur cliBnt now wlsrws 10 appoint an experienced Financial Controller capableu*,n9 a mai°r contr/bm/on to its continued success.

stSTresoonsibi^fn'J I?5 ?!
e

!

Ex®ul,v
f
0,R?®r. y°ur Priorities will be to manage and motivate a team of 50

to co-ordinate ,

amtainmg tight financial controls and producing crucial management information, and

budaerina anri fn^oft-
tD ,ns

i1

aI1 new^16,113 and procedures. You will be involved in financial planning.

IT issues and future sfrat^
nd ’ 88 3 Wtal member of lhe management team, will advise on product pricing.

whnm^hio^fJ
6 inV

!lf

d ,rom qua,iRed- commercially-rounded accountants with proven leadership qualities lor

svstems imniamMtfr
rebresent an uPward career move. Oil Industry exposure and a record of success in

aitrihntec w
a,,

°P.
are Prcrspulsitas. whilst previous expatriate experience Is desirable. Vital personal

.
attributes .nclude ambition, initiative and a robust, adaptable character.

rnmntei?«I
e
I'i

enSiV
.

8 reniunara,ion package includes generous salary and bonus, expensed car. gratuity on

fariiiiioc
®nd

.

subs,anliaJ assistance with educational fees. Blantyre boasts excellent recreational
acuities, while Lake Malawi and Its shoreline offer numerous leisure attractions.

Please wnte. in confidence, enclosing full career and salary details, to Tim Knight, quoting reference TCK/0710.

Selection & Search
1-2 Dorset Rise, Biackfriars, London EC4Y 8AE

Vice President - Audit
Leading Multinational Group

London Base

Our client is a leading consumer products group that has
an accomplished record of brand development on an
international scale. It has achieved leading market
positions across world markets through enterprise,

innovation and shrewd investment

An opportunity has arisen fora senior audit professional

to lead a large team providing coverage throughout the

Group.

Key tasks will include:

• Adding value to the business by recommending
improvements to management controls and identifying

opportunities for cost efficiencies and profit

improvement;

• Assisting management in the implementation of

controls and procedures;

• Developing a high calibre, well-respected team to

ensure that Audit is recognised as an
excellent training ground for financial ^

c. $100,000 + bonus + car

and HDP management talent.

Potential candidates must have at least ten years’

management experience in a fast-moving international

environment. Audits will be conducted in ail major
functional areas, which will require strong business
acumen and broad based experience

Excellent communication skills, strong leadershipand
sound technical ability are mandatory. Fluency in a
second European language is required.

Opportunities for career development within this

progressive and dynamic group will only be limited by
ability.

The position will require approximately 30%
international travel

Please send a full CV in confidence, quoting reference

number 231/ on both letter and envelope,

______ and including details of current
-• remuneration.

A
SEARCH & SELECTION

Ciarebeu House, 6 Cork Street, London W IX i pb. Telephone: 071 287 2820
A CiKR Group Company

Finance Managers
The core business of a major ptc, this multi-million pound division is achieving significant profit

growth, thanks to excellent standards or customer service, vigorous cost control and a capital

investment programme of over £100 miliion.

As pan of their strategic development, a progressive decentralisation over the next two years will

create seven separate Business Units. Each will have a multi-discipline management team who
will be accountable for the commercial success of the Unit.

As head of the finance function in one or these teams, your brief is to ensure that all aspects of

financial management and control within the Business Unit operate effectively. Your colleagues

will benefit from your expert professional advice and the provision of accurate, timely financial

information to support their management decisions. But even more than this, you will bring your
broader business skills and management experience to influence the massive change process

required to move to the devolved structure.

A graduate, qualified accountant probably still in your early thirties, your track record of success

will have been achieved in a culture where continuous improvement and customer satisfaction are

paramount Excellent communication, influencing and other interpersonal skills will enable you

quickly to establish credibility and effective working relationships, not only in the Business Unit

but also at Divisional level.

The reward package (which includes relocation assistance where appropriate) reflects

the importance of the role. Future opportunities for personal growth and development within

the Group are excellent Take the first step by sending a comprehensive CV (including current

salary details) to Andrew Burke, Macmillan Davies, Colston Centre, Colston Street,

Bristol BSI4UX1

influential management
roles for ambitious

accountants

various locations -

Midlands &
Northern Home Counties

c. £32,000 plus car
& benefits

Macmillan DaviesSEARCH SELECTION

LEOMINSTER MARCHES TTmrsnVGASSOCIAXTOW

FINANCE DIRECTOR Salary np to £35,000 (Inc. PRP)

LMHA has been set up to receive the transfer of 1870 properties from
Leominster District Council. Tenants have been balloted and have voted

overwhelmingly in favour of the transfer, which is scheduled to take place

early next year. The Association is now being established, and is seeking
Its first Finance Director.

We need a skilled professional to lead our Finance team and, as an
important member of the Senior Management Team, to help build and
develop the Association into one of the leading social housing providers in

the West Midlands. A recognised qualification and housing association

experience would be desirable.

The job will be demanding, and you will need to demonstrate a strong
commercial awareness, have an ability to manage a substantial loan

portfolio, and be able to deliver results.

The rewards are an excellent remuneration package including
contributory pension scheme and relocation allowance, the opportunity to

work in a delightful rural area, and the chance to make a positive

contribution towards the creation of a new organisation.

For an application form contact Liz Rogers on 0568 610470 (Fax 0568
610093). If yon wish to have an informal chat about the post before

applying, ask to speak to Irene Usher, LMHA's Managing Director, on the
same number, dosing date for applications - 25th October.

LMHA Is committed to Equality of Opportunity. We
welcome applications from all races, both sexes and
people with disabilities. The Association wishes it to

be known that it is a non-smoking organisation.

Touche
Ross

ASSISTANT FINANCE DIRECTOR
- Corporate Finance

Central London up to £40/100 + car + benefits

Our dient, a pic backed by blue chip institutional investors, is currently undertaking an

ambitious expansion programme to realise new market opportunities in a re-emerging

sector, and plans to double its market capitalisation by the end of 1993. As this will largely

be through acquisition, corporate finance will be an integral part of its overall growth

strategy for the group. A number two to the Finance Director is now required to play a key

role in all aspects of the development programme.

You will need to demonstrate a broad range of corporate finance experience, which

includes advising on acquisitions and regulatory requirements, appraising risk and

structuring complex deals. In addition, these skills must be matched by your effectiveness

in helping to manage day to day operational accounting and finance and company

secretarial activities.

A young (26-35) ACA, you will have gained first class, wide ranging corporate finance

experience. With an incisive mind, an eye for detail and a commercial outlook, you must

also have well-developed communication and presentation skills. As you will be expected

to make an immediate contribution, high levels of energy, enthusiasm and commitment will

be needed to ensure success.

If you feel you have the necessary skills to meet this challenge, please send an up to date

r6sum6, including daytime telephone number and current salary details, quoting reference

3328 to Sue Atkinson, Touche Ross Executive Selection, at the address below.

A MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
Hill House, 1 Little New Street London EC4A 3TR.

Head of Finance
City Livery Company c£45,000

As one of the foremost Livery Companies in the City of London, our client has an outstanding

record of establishing high standards of integrity in support of its industry and craft The

Company has a trading division and also manages several charitable trusts as well as a property

and investment portfolio.

In addition to routine accounting, the role will focus on providing advice and management

information to the Clerk (Chief Executive) and the Wardens (Board), particularly in respect of the

Company's day to day transactions, management and taxation Issues associated with

Investments and property and the administration of charitable donations. The incumbent wifi

also advise on personnel affairs.

The ideal candidate must be a qualified accountant who has gained a wide range of financial

and tax experience within a substantial organisation. In addition, the ability to communicate

easily at all levels combined with strong interpersonal and business skills is essential.

Please send full career and remuneration details including telephone contact numbers and

quoting reference 9009 to Stephen Fletcher at the address below.

Mira Selection & Search
1-2 Dorset Rise, Biackfriars, London EC4Y 8AE

Hanson pi£

Financial Comptroller

central man g foremost growth companies of the last two
• Hanson PLC ,s9?®2Ld to g continuation ofthis growth both organically

de
d^^uisi

S
tionTn"theUK *andthe USA where half the group's businesses

are located.
mflnflaement positions in the group have been filled in

Many ofthe
ofme cerrtrSteam and the position therefore offers

the past and energetic accountant

enormous scope tot a
orfemale, will be a chartered accountant

The successful and progressive experience in

30-35 with a

practice and ,ndusTrV n .. irate with the job will be paid and generous fringe

IGrewwnor Place, London SW1X 7JH

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

Qualified/Part Qualified Accountant

required for lighting manufacturing

company. Experience of Import/Export

documentation and ability to use Pegasus

accounting modules helpful but not

essential.

The company has oyer a period of 35

years established itself as one of the

world's leaders in the manufacture of

decorative light fittings.

We offer a generous package
commensurate with age and experience.

Apply with CV to: The Financial Director,

Montrose International, Unit 10, Ponders

End Industrial Estate, Duck Lees Lane,

Enfield EN3 7NJ

Circle 33 is one of the largest developing associations in South Britain with a

successful track record in urban regeneration and innovative housing prefects.

It is currently implementing extensive upgrading uf internal.systems to ensure

a housing service for its tenants which is.secorid to none. The foDowing post

is currently based at our Head .Office iri Kings Cross, wftSq ^.mewing to

Highbury at the end of 1993.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
C. £35,000

Reporting to the Finance Director your .major objective will be to provide effective, efficient

management of the financial and management accounting functions of the Trust whWsrt offering

guidance to alftayels of operating managers. * - •;

Your responsibilities will take In supervising and overseeing financial accounts, management

accounts, rant accounting and Hosteis/ResidentiaJ Care/subsftllartes.

Applicants tor this senior role will be Chartered, Certified or cost management qualified and have

a minimum five years post qualification expedience preferably gained from within a housing

association background, a proven track record in staff management is' essential.

REF: RN/JW103

Closing date: Friday 22nd October 1993.

1st interviews will be held on: Friday 5th November 1993.

2nd interviews: Wednesday 10th Movember 1993.

For an application form and furthsr lnformatlon on the above position please telephone our

24 hour Answering Service on 0923 779129 quoting the reference number.

C&ofe33 is an equal opportunities empkiyeFand wotferisfore weteotne ap&cations from aB. we
^ not discrinmatB ongnxmtto ofta<x, sex, eroedvsexualoiiei^kn and mpartk^arfy

welcome applications from poople vrilh drsabiUtiss.
IA70H

I
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Operations Executive Finance Director
Midlands
Our clicnr i- .in IT h-.in-J ure*. oimp.im

lur.nJkjii.irrervd in rhe US Init with u> Hurnpc.ni

i'[KTiciiiiv» Imx-aI in the UK. The ctiiup.tm h.i- .1 diorr

hutextremely mu.cev.l'u I hi-,iory. .iclucved rlimiiuli

.iccclenircd >in>;inie jzrmvrh and they have .lyjrcNNii e

plan* u» ci mtinne tlie rapid e\p.niMun.

Tile service' prnviJcd are wide ranuinu Kit they .ire

char.tcrcnicvl hy the asMimprn <11 nt"ojKT.iiu>n:il

iii.m.i'.'ciiicnr c> uitri ! nl varums Mipjx-rt elements nt :i

clienr's hiMiie-t.

In rlii* c.ipautv, the ciunp.mv will analyse business

problems am.! processes anJ then combine innovative

solutions with appropriate reehm ilnyn- to toruiulare a

chance proer.im. Tins w ill result m lone term

improvements in the eificieiicy. etieeiiveiles? -and

nitimateh .
pruftmtaliry nt the client open itions.

Report ilie to the PireetiT m ehar.ee, we seek .in

oiitst.indinu inilmJii.il to join an ambitious

ream, initially with a major customer in

c £60,000 + Car + Package
muni. Tlie rule will involve rt>ponsihiiitv lor

man. h.’ilie salient ojx. rations oi the client and entieallv

ev.immiiic these operanoiis ro idenruv atv.i' tor

eiihancemeiil.

i ."amlidares. aued will be qn.iliheJ aeeounraiits

and uuisr have a demonstrable true k record ot srrareuie

eoninbiitioii and 'h.iiuU-nn
1

(inane in l management in a

htuli volume customer transaction service sector

cm m»f111lent. Applicants should he .icndcmicilly

abi » e n\ crave with a series ot outsrandinu achieve-

ments in a hijth calibre customer Icxl environment.

Ii will Is; essential to demonstrate the ahiliry to inirintc

and mansii’e change with rhc approprinte inrerper>onal

and curiuminic.irivc skills to achieve the Jcsircd result.

Interested candidates should write to

Joe Graham BA CA, Executive Selection

Division, Michael Page Finance,

1 90 Corporation Street, Birmingham
B4 6QD. Please quote ref: 165698.

Lancs/Yorks Border
Our client is sm autonomous £9 million turnover

engineering subsidiary ofan acquisitive, rapidly

expanding UK PLC. Its pmducts have an

enviable reputation within the world automotive

market, wich over a third of the turnover being

exported. Future growth will be ensured hy

improved product quality and further market

penetration both in the UK and overseas.

Reporting to the Managing Director, you will be

responsible for all aspects of the Finance and DP

functions, with initial emphasis on rhe

enhancement of integrated computer systems

including MRPII. The sutxe-ssfiil applicant

will be expected to contribute

significantly to strategic business

planning and the overall commercial

c £35,000 + Bonus + Car

management ot the business.

Candidates, aged 30+, will be qualified

accountants with in-dcprh experience of

financial management gained in a manufacturing

environment: Applicants must be able to

demonstrate smjng communication skills and

the ability to make an effective contribution to

chc profitable development of the company.

Comprehensive relocation facilities are available

where appropriate. Interested applicants should

write to Stephen K Banks ACMA,
Regional Director, quoting ref: 1 1357, at

Michael Page Finance, Leigh House,

28-32 St Paul's Street, Leeds

LSI 2PX. Tel: 0532 450212.

Michael Page Finance
>yvfci.ili.|. 111 1111.1iM.il P.MniiniLiiiE

Luntlon Brutal Wimlwr Si Alkun Leadicrhtad Binnbigham
Nottingham .VlanchMcr Lmh tibigow & Worklwiclc

Michael Page Finance
SpcliiLbil hi Firemo.il Bitnntmcnt

London Bristol Windsor St ABnum Learirorhcad Birmingham

Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & WoAlwidc

Financial Director
Hertfordshire

Our client is a highly successful supplier of high-technology

simulation systems. As a subsidiary ofa well-known US
electronics multi-national, the company has consistently

demonstrated impressive growth and profitability, which can be

attributed to positive and forward-thinking management where

the focus is firmly upon technological leadership, superior

customer service and astute financial control. Despite the difficult

trading environment, sales and turnover for 1992/1993 have

reached record levels.

In order to strengthen their financial and commercial expertise,

the company is seeking to appoint an ambitious qualified

accountant wich strong technical, analytical and communication

skills. Reporting to the Managing Director and assisted by a team

of stuff, responsibility will encompass all statutory anJ manage-

ment reporting to UK and US standards in addition to all

commercial management accounting, including business planning,

costing and the preparation of the budget. The Financial Director

will also make a significant commercial contribution to the

business, with direct involvement in all major policy and

c£40,000 + FX Car + Benefits
pricing decisions and the promotion of greater general cost

awareness, company-wide. This is a critical and therefore high

profile role and the successful candidate, as an integral part of the

management team, will be expected to act as a catalyst in driving

and directing rhe business towards goals ofenhanced profitability.

Prospective candidates must be qualified accountants (probably

aged 30-45), able to demonstrate broad ranging experience and a

strong crack record of profit improvement in a commercial

environment. In addition, candidates should possess the energy

and commitment, together with rhe confidence necessary to

operate at board level. Of equal importance are personal qualities,

including strong man-management and organisational skills and

the intellectual ability to contribute to strategic decision-making.

Interested candidates should apply in writing, enclosing a full CV
(including a daytime telephone number and details of present

remuneration) to Bill Greenwell at Michael Page Finance,

Centurion House, 136-142 London Road, St Albans,

Herts AL1 ISA. Please quote refi LN166069.

Director of Finance
Manchester

Tfje Organisation
The Christie Hospital Trad h&e largest speciakl tanas complex in Europewth a tomowr in excess of HOm. The

Ptiysks Service. The Trust was estobfished hi April 1991; since then il has treated inaeosng numbers of patients, extended

its research work, adrisred aB of its fnxiad target and is adumwkdged as a successful sw governing argaasatioa

OOTrWwfersputtton.

The Challenge

I

The bosk work involved m setting up the naa argonpfion has been completed and is working wdL The nexlfew years

viS sea major organhatiaml development oppoftamfas, partxutariy in areas of information technology wfmh mast be

(imaged wdiin the pafjfa sedor financial denote.

The Job
in adiHoa to the normal tasks associated with a Trust finance Director, you wfl have respamMSy for.

•A uniquely complex series af service (ontrndj.

• Basinas Planning

• Information Technology

Michael Page Finance
Sfxttiliiii 111 FiairKsd Ritniiinu.nl

London BriMol Windsor St Album Lcathctfacad Birmingham

Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow& Worldwide

Pi^i
-Hut.

Financial Planning Manager

• Reldions with a forge number af public, private aid charitable

The ffiredor af finance is oaauntaWe to Ira Chief Executive aid is a Ml Member aflhe Trust Board.

The Wider Role

I
The Director of finmte is expected to play an hnpartont role m determining tin strategic direction of ibis prestigious Tnsi

and implementing corporate po&y.

The Individual

I

*A self starter nidi strong aegofiafmB and inferpenand skdh
•A qualified Accountant with 0 track record hi running the finance function af a large or complex argarisation

• A finance pofasond who refches demands far beyond balance sheets and bottom Bnes

The Package
| A generae remae/vim padogewS be offeredinduing t perfompneerefated efemen? >0 attnxHheritfilperson.

Further Information

I

An nfonaafiM pad about the post is avJafale by tdephering 061 446 3651 or aftenwfiveiy a
24 hoar answer^ madae is avaMUe on

061 446 3828. Gosmg date for appScatmu

29rt October 1991 Interviews wid be held on CHRISTIE HOSPITAL
Monday 22nd November 1993, — NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE TRUST

An equal oppartmdy employer.

Group Financial

Controller
Thames Valley

Paris
Pizza Hut France, a major subsidiary of Pizza Hut
international, is part of PepsiCu's worldwide

network of restaurant operations. Currently

operating from 65 outlets throughout France, the

company has very ambitious plans for future growth,

including the opening of 25 new outlets during 1994.

This sustained growth creates chc opportunity for an

outstanding young professional to lead and develop

the financial planning and analysis function.

Responsibility will cover all aspects of the planning

and forecasting function, including the preparation

of all operational and strategic plans, leading the

annual budget process and the development of a

stringent performance measurement

framework. Significant emphasis will be

placed on the design and implementation

Michael Page

ol sophisticated product analysis and capex models.

Candidates, aged up to 32, should be French

speaking, graduate accountants/MBAs who are

experienced in all aspects of financial planning

within the context of a well managed fast moving

business. Outstanding communication, presentation

and management skills will be essential for success in

this role and will ensure excellent career prospects

for the future.

Interested applicants should forward a

comprehensive curriculum vitae, quoting

refi 95 15, to Fr£d6rique Bouvier at

Michael Page In tematlonal, 3 Bd Bureau,

92594 Levallou Petrel Cedes, Paris,

France. TeU 331.47.57.24.24.

International

Our client is a £500 milliun turnover, technology

driven, manufacturing group with operating sites

throughout Europe and a truly international customer

base. An order portfolio of over £2 billion and

continuous investment in research and development

ensures it's long term position as a major global force

in an expanding market.

Following a recent corporate restructuring a new
position has been created. The Group Financial

Controller will be responsible for rhe pmvision of the

highest quality technical and commercial support on
all group financial mutters. Initial emphusis will be ro

design and implement robust accounting policies,

procedures and systems on a pan-European

basis, which will facilitate stringent

financial control and comprehensive

Michael Page Finance
S[«i.tilbM in Financj.il Rrcnjiimi-nc

London Bristol Windsor St AQwra LeathcriKod Birmingham
Nottingham Manebeater Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

c £60,000 + Car + Bens
management reporting. The key to success in this

rule will be rhe ability ro work closely with operational

managers, bringing an international financial

perspective and maximising profitable growth.

Candidates, aged 33-48, will be graduate qualified

accountants with a proven record ofsenior level

experience gained in a multi-site, international

environment. Technical excellence, strong personal
presence and outstanding communication skills,

combined with a flexible, hunds-on management style
will be essential in this high profile role.

Applicants should forward a comprehensive
curriculum vitae, quoting ref 166076, to

Mark Hurley ACMA, Executive Division,
Michael Page Finance, Page House,
39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

igtj
1mww

/f

Spcckillroi in FIimikmI JL.\;nmnumr

London AmKenlim Diusddorf Park Sydnev

BERMUDA
Recently qualified accountant required for Bermuda company.

Successful candidate will have excellent accounting skills, must be

familiar with PC based spreadsheet, accounting and word-processing

applications. They must also be able to communicate verbally and in

writing with the highest levels of client management personnel.

Insurance knowledge would be an advantage. The position is in

Bermuda and the candidate would be expected to take up the

position quickly.

Apply, in writing with curriculum vitae,

to Box B1722, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

CAREERS IN EUROPE
Conthoujek $60,000

Poland
US Corporation manufacturing
company. Fluency In Polish,

knowledge of US GAAP essential.

Excellent career opportunity.

Financial Analyst 120,000 DM
Frankfurt

US Fortune 100 corporation.
Telecommunications. Fluent in

German. Strong commercial skills.

Rapidly expanding group.

FINANCIAL Controller 12&Q00 DM
Frankfurt

Multi-currency bi-lech group. Fluency

in German and knowledge of US and

UK GAAP essential. From
management experience. Abie 10

manage change.

For further information on these and

other European opportunities call

Mark Stewart or Jacqueline Long. nt :

FSS Europe, Drayton House, Gordon
Street. LondonWCIH CAN Tel: f441

7 1 -387-5400 or (eves) (44) 81-878-

7936 (Rcc Cons)

iiiliiiiili

Decision makers In over ISO

eowblM wwtdwtdn wriU see this

survey. IT yea wtab to roach this

important aucfenco caft‘

Robert Forrester

in London, on 072^73 3206

FT Surveys

GROUP FINANCE DIRECTOR (DESIGNATE)
CENTRAL LONDON
C.E50K + BONUS + CAR
Our diem, a commercial property Investment company listed on the London StockExchange, requires a Group Finance Director (Designate) to jom its small tighten?management team Sattsfactory development will lead to a foil board appdntnSt
within one year.

Applicants, preterably aged 33 to 45. must be able to demonstrate a ranqe of
personal and professional skills that will gain the respect and confidence of thedlr^indudlng flw^lUty and speed of response coupled with maturity, refiabUHy
and strong team skills.

1

Please write enclosing CV with evidence of your suitability and Stalina your latest
earnings level to Michael Leaney, Human Resources Director:

8

Morison Stoneham
Management Consuuavis UMrreo

60S Salisbury House. 31 Finsbury circus. London. EC2M 5SQ.
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financial
CONTROLLER

(Fluent in German)

Based Germany

Excellent

Benefits Package

IANCE
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This Fortune 500 company is recognised as being the market leader

in the manufacturing and marketing of a highly successful range

of products.

To perpetuate planned growth on an international basis and to

maximise the performance of its German operations, the company
seeks to appoint a talented Financial Manager who has the range of

skills to ensure that necessary robust management and financial

controls are in place to drive the business.

Specifically you will;

• Redefine and implement management information systems
capable of pro-actively managing finance

• Appraise the financial and commercial performance of the

operations by developing sophisticated and dear reporting

techniques

• Develop strong workable relationships with local and international

management and make a positive contribution to the development
of the operations

• Manage and motivate a committed finance team

Essential attributes for this role include:

• Strong academic background

• Complete fluency in German

• Exceptional technical accounting expertise, especially in US GAAP
• Outstanding record of achievement in career to date

You will be a graduate qualified accountant working at a senior level

within a major accounting practice or within a multi-national group in

Europe. You will be able to negotiate with executives at the highest

level, display superior interpersonal qualities and be seeking a fast

career track opportunity that will offer first rate exposure in a truly

international business environment. Individuals who strive for

excellence will enjoy unparalleled opportunities for career

advancement.

Interested candidates should write to Michael Herst or Charles Austin,

enclosing a full Curriculum Vitae and quoting reference MH446.

HARRISON 0 WILLIS
SEARCH AND SELECTION PARTNERSHIP
39-40 Albemarle St., London W1X 3FD. Tel: 071-629 4463
LONDON • READING - GUILDFORD - ST ALBANS • BRISTOL - BIRMINGHAM

Management Consulting

A top consultancy opportunity

Excellent package + car + benefits Leeds based

KPMG is one of the leading management consultancy practices In the UK
and worldwide.

We have one of the strongest regional practices in North East England,
centred on Leeds.

We are tanking for an outstandingly able accountant to join our team at a

senior level, to play a key role in the further development of our practice. Our
ideal requirements include:

• a track record in board level financial management;
• practical experience with modern cost management techniques:
• a systems bias;

a flexible outlook;

• a readiness io work "hands on*;

• a keen interest in using financial skills to overcome a wide range of business
problems.

While not essential, we would be particularly Interested in anyone who already

has consulting experience.

The position offers an outstanding career opportunity to the right person. It

provides the chance to join a high quality group of professionals, dedicated to

providing the best advice and highest standards of service to clients drawn
from all segments of both the public and the private sector.

Please write in confidence, including full CV and current salary details and
quoting reference number FT.001 to Ian McBride.W Management Consulting

1 The Embankment, Neville Street. Leeds LSI 4DW.

a

Car +
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Senior Finance

Professionals

The Funding Agency tot Schools will be
a new independent body which will take
over direct funding of self governing (grant-

maintained) schools in England from 1st

April 1994. There are already nearly 700

self-governing schools and by 1995 the FAS
may well be responsible for payments to

schools of around £4
billion pa. The FAS will

also have important

responribilities for

monitoring the school's

use of grant for the

provision ofschool

places.

;

u inline Asicnev for Schools

YORK

FINANCE
DIRECTOR
£44-£54r000

You will be directly

responsible to theChief
Executivefor integrating

thefunctionsof the calculation,payment
and monitoringof grant to self governing

schools, forimplementing new funding
methodsand for the establishmentand
maintenance of the Agency's internal
finance systems.You will be responsible for

the co-ordination and direction ofworkon
twosites and forthe overall management
and administration ofall aspects of work
aivl staff coTKemed with the calculation,
payment and monitoring ofgrant

You will have excellentmanagement and
organisational skills and experience,

complemented by a proven talent for

leadership and communication. You will

have considerable financial experience at a

senior level and preferably some experience

ofGovernment Accounting.

r/s

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
£36-£53,000

As Financial Cantrailer you will be directly

responsible to foe Finance Director forall

aspects of financial monitoring of self-

governing schools, the expansion and
development of existing audit arrangements

for self-governing schools, and file

implementation and maintenance of

procedures to ensure that both schools and
the Agency conform to the requirementsof
priority and good management.
You will be a fuDy qualified accountant

whoseprofessional abilities should be
complemented by strong management
skills. You should have relevant experience

ata senior level ina major enterprise in the

public or private sector. Experience of the

overseeing ofmult^te units with delegated

budgetswould bean advantage.
Experience ofvalue formoneyassurance
would also be highly relevant

The appointments are for an initial

contract of3yearsand thepackage indudes
non cantributciy pension arrangements
and a relocation package . Interviews will be
hdd in November-Appointments to take

effect as soon as convenient thereafter. You
will be expected tomake an important
contribution tothe launch of foe Agency.
For further detailsand anapplication farm
(to be returned by 25th Ocfoberl993X please

write to Reauitment&Assessment
Services, Akncan Link, Basingstoke,

Hampshire RGZ1 1JB or telephone

Basingstoke (0256)468551 or fox

(0256) 846660. Please quote

Reft B/674/247. __
The FAS will be an equal

opportunities employer.
Applications are wckomc
from all sections of the

community.

High Profile Finance Opportunities
Competitive salary + car

John Laing He is one of die country's leading construction companies, with an enviable

reputation for quality and shrewd financial management
We are currently looking to further strengthen our finance function with the appointment

of two high calibre accountants. It is unlikely that anyone with less than four years' post
qualification experience will have the necessary skills arid business acumen to succeed.

Divisional Financial

Controller

Hemel Hemsptead
This is a high profile role which reports directly to tire

Managing Directorand has full responsibility for financial

and management accounting for our Civil Engineering
Division.

The position calls for experiencein the contracting

industry, a full accounting qualification, proven experience

in staffmanagement and the ability to work with other
senior managers in the Division arid the Group Head Office

at Mill Hill.

The Division covers the wholeof theUK and is involved

in major projects in Europe and your brief is to add value to

an already successful operation.

Divisional Accountant
Mill Hill, North London

Thisopportunityarises from theneed to provide additional
support to foe Group Chief Accountant at our Mill Hill Head
Office. The responsibilities will include consolidation and
review of quarterly management and financial information for

ourBuilding Division, therebybecoming directly involved in

that business. The rolewQL in addition, involve ad-hoc
accountingassignmentsthroughout foeLaingGroup.

This isan excellentopportunitybogaina thorough
understandingof the Group's Financial Management
proced ures, and requiresa fixst-dass accountantwith the
credibility, confidence and experience to further enhance the

Group's finance function. Experience in contracting is

preferred, howeveran excellent trade record and theability to
workwith accountantsand managementthroughout the
Group are ofmore importance.

As you would expect both roles attract excellent salaries

and a range of senior management benefits which includes

a company car and a non-contributory pension.

To apply, please write with full c.v. and current salary

details to D.R. Heard, Senior Personnel Manager, Group
Personnel, John Laing Pic, Page Street Mill HU1, London
NW72ER. TeL 081-9065308.

The John bring Group is cm Equal Opportunity Employer

We buid forpeople.
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ACCOUNTANTS AND IT PROFESSIONALS

firand

OldHirr

0
PIMM'S

GORDONS

LONDON
DRYGIN

CENTRAL LONDON TO £40,000 + BENEFITS

Guinness PLC is one of die UkY leading consumer goods companies, with a marker

capitalisation of over £8bn, 24,000 employees worldwide, and a turnover ln e«»oF

£4bn. With the meet outstanding portfolio of premium dnnks brands m the world,

Guinness is one of the few truly global beverage businesses.

We have a well established and high profile internal audit function whose activities

include reviews of operational and financial control procedures, new systems

implementations and a variety of special project work. Due to internal deirelppment

we need to recruit additional accountants and computer auditors/IT specialists with

the commercial awareness, ambition and motivation to succeed in a highly

professional group.

- leasr some of theMg. UnWVMS/ASW

operating systems, project management and the use ofCAATs.

_ . ru . H«id of Group Audit you will undertake short term assignments in

language would be an advantage.CM*,
should have the ability to provide intelligent and pracural solutions and muse poueas

interpersonal, repent writins and praentantm dulls.

Package includes quality car, profit share, pension scheme membeiship and

BUPA cover.

Written applications to: Miranda Hendenon, Lonsdale Advertising Services Limned,

58-60 Rivington Street, London EC2A3AY.

GUINNESS PLC

lilt-

(JL£NKAUI.Kfr<
norm.

SkMWtfrUSU

and, ofcouree...

f
guinness

-
"

.-a-:-, I -

StorrrzERLAND
internal

AimiTOR/FlNANCIAL
Controller

professional ***

tafch. with Swiss * co

a cfaalkngulg.

portion io finan« or banking,

W* exwnswly*
would eoaslda

London SEl 9HL

SCOTTISH LLB,ACA (29)

Big 6. first-time passes. 4
yrein

dents ind. merchant banks. US.

UK & German reporting.

SEEKING: pr0fer— -

yj diSOa/Dpl iwng/wJi —
industry/commerce.

Write to Box Birtl.FWmcW

TimeasCfoaSo^warkB^O0 -

London SEl 0HL

SPAIN
Qualified Finance Professional (32) seeks position in

Spain. Experienced in European Controlling, Analysis

& Planning, particularly US &UK companies. Last 4

years resident in Germany and Spain.

Fluent in Spanish & German.

Telephone Germany (49)-894802086

Appointments

Advertising

appears in the

UK edition

every

Wednesday &
Thursday

.and in the

International

. edition every

Friday.

For. further

information

please call:

Gareth Jones

on

071 873 3199

Jones Cable Cronp, UK subsidiary of US based Jones International, are in a period of

rapid expansion. Having recently secured over £150 million of financing for ear Leeds

system, we require more people to be involved in the accounting and reporting functions

for Jones 1 operations in the UK.

CORPORATE ACCOUNTANT
c.£34K & benefits & car

Based in Watford and reporting to tie Group Finance Director yon will be a Chartered

Accountant with experience of US reporting and inter-company accounting in a corporate

environment. Ref: 106/GIG11.

GROUP MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT (for Leeds)

c.£30K & benefits & car
Based in Watford and reporting to the Group Finance Director your responsibility will be

for Leeds accounting at group level. You will be qualified with at least 10 years experience

in a similar role, ideally in a start up situation. Ref: 107IVG13.

SYSTEMS ACCOUNTANT .

c.£23K & benefits

Based in Watford you will be assisting the Group Management Accountant. This is an

ideal position for someone who is newly qualified. Reft 108IUG12.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
c.£25K & benefits & car

Based in Leeds and reporting to the Leeds Managing Director you will be involved in

establishing procedures and controls. You will be qualified with at least 5 years

experience - preferably in a start up situation. Ref: 109/UG05.

To apply for any of these positions you must be a non smoker and also be fully conversant

with spreadsheets.

Please apply in writing with full CV, quoting the relevant reference number, by

Wednesday 13 th October 1993, to:

Christine Hurst, Group Human Resources Director, JONES CABLE GROUP LTD.,

Jones House, 9 Greyealne Road, Watford, Hertfordshire WD2 4JP.

JONES CRSLE ERGSJ NO AGENCIES.



Nickel prices

rally on output
cut speculation

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Russia insists on reciprocal aluminium cuts

By Bernard Simon in Toronto
and Richard Mooney in

London

NICKEL PRICES continued
this week's rally at the London
Metal Exchange yesterday as

speculation grew of an impend-
ing production cut announce-
ment by Inco of Canada, the
biggest producer of the metal.
The three months price

touched $4,555 a tonne before
being trimmed back by profit-

taking to dose at $4,487.50. up
$170 on the day, $375 on the
week so far and $447.50 from
the 6%-year low reached seven
days before.

At Inco’s Toronto headquar-
ters yesterday a company offi-

cial said that talks begining
today with unions an further
output reductions at
operations in Ontario and
Manitoba were expected to be
completed next week.
An outline of the company's

proposals was due to be pub-

lished late yesterday. Measures
under consideration include a
four-day working week,
extended Christmas shutdowns
and workforce reductions.

Mr Ted Arnold, analyst at
the Merrill Lynch group in
London, suggested that such
moves might hold the market
at present levels but would not

be enough to lift it out of its

depression. “What the market
needs is a convincing cutback

announcement," he said. Mr
Wiktor Bielski, at Bain and
Company, agreed. “These
would not be real cuts," he
said. “They could quickly be
reversed if prices started ris-

ing."

There appears to be some
disagreement, moreover,
among unions at Thompson,

By Richard Mooney

SILVER continued to outshine
other precious metals at the

London bullion market yester-

day as prices responded to

overnight, options-related buy-
ing at the New York Commod-
ity Exchange (Comexi.

The London price ended at

435 US cents a troy ounce, up
435 cents, following Wednesr
day's 16-cent advance.

Many investors see the out-

look for the silver market as
bullish, based on the present
supply deficit, variously esti-

mated at between 350 and 500

tonnes a year. But Mr WEiktor
Bielski, analyst at Bain and

Nickel

LME 3mth. metal {$ per tonne)

Manitoba and Sudbury,
Ontario, on what form the cuts

should take.

“We're going to try and sat-

isfy different people with dif-

ferent things." the Inco official

said. The 1,700 workers at

Thompson last month ratified

a new three-year contract that

included a three-year wage
freeze.

The nickel market has been
suffering over the past two
years from persistent overpro-

duction as demand for the

metal has sagged, especially

from stain lass steel manufac-
turers, who account for about

60 per cent of consumption.
This has swollen world stocks

to a level equivalent to 22

weeks consumption.
The resulting price slide has

eliminated profit margins for

all but the lowest-cost produc-

tion units. "No western pro-

ducer is making money at

these levels," said Mr Bielski.

Inco suffered a US$2.2m loss in

the second quarter of this year
when the nickel price averaged

US$2.93 a lb - 90 cents above
the current level-

company, points out that

stocks in Comex warehouses
amount to about 275m ounces,
equivalent to about 6 months
supply of the metaL And he
suggests that, before continu-

ing deficits have eaten into

this total significantly rallies

in lead and zinc prices may
have brought brought mothbal-

led lead/zinc mines back into

production and with them
extra silver by-product
The gold price moved higher

in silver's wake yesterday,

closing in London at $357.70 an
ounce, up $1.95 on the day.
That wiped took the price to

the highest closing level for

more than four weeks.

By Layla Boulton in Moscow

RUSSIA, which later this

month will host an Interna-

tional conference of major alu-

minium producers and con-

sumers to thrash out a
multilateral solution to the

row over its exports, denies

that it has offered to restrict

its own exports unilaterally.

Officials say Russia has told

the European Commission,
which has Imposed curbs on
Russian Imports, that it is pre-

pared to cut its exports only if

western producers undertake
similar "self-restrictions”.

"This problem cannot be
solved unilaterally,” Mr
Eduard Borovikov, the foreign

trade ministry's specialist on
relations with the European
Community, said this week.

Mr Vladimir Kondratiev, an
official at Concern Aluminiy,

which groups major Russian
aluminium plants, said that Mr
Sergei Znamensky, its director

Platinum
‘largely in

balance’
Johnson Matthey executive
director Mr C.R.N. Clark
believes the world platinum
will be largely in balance this

year but slightly in deficit in

1994, reports Reuter from
Tokyo.
He said that global 1993 plati-

num demand would be about

4m ounces, compared with
3J3m ounces in 1992.

‘i heard from our expert that

there's no more surplus stocks

[in Russia] and they are merely
selling what they usually mine
in a normal year.” Mr Davies

said.

Johnson Matthey officials

said normal annual production
there was estimated at about
500.000 ounces.

Russian platinum sales
would continue lower because
of lower world prices and
lower national stocks. Mr
Clark said. "Russian sales will

be slightly depressed from the

level of the last two years."

The country sold l.lm
ounces of platinum in 1991 and
750.000 ounces In 1992. an
exceptional release of stocks in
order to obtain hard currency,

JM chairman Mr David Davies
said.

Mr Clark and Mr Davies are
visiting Japan to attend the
opening of a technology centre

in Tochigi prefecture
north-east of Tokyo.
Demand for rhodium, the

rare metal recovered with plat-

inum, should begin to pick up
as buying from car manufac-
turers resumes, Mr Clark said.

"Now that worldwide stocks
of car makers have been
reduced and are at minimum
levels, buying should start

again," he explained."

for foreign trade, had told com-
mission officials in Brussels
last month: “We agree to cut
our production of aluminium
only if at the same time other
producers do the same".
Mr Kondratiev also categori-

cally denied rumours that the
Bratsk and Krasnoyarsk plants
had left Concern Aluminiy,
and added that Mr Igor Proko-
pov, the company's president,

had not been present at the
Brussels talks.

The so-called "safeguard
action" imposed by the com-
mission in August restricts
Russian imports to 60,000
tonnes until the end of the
year. The US and Canada pro-

tested against the EC restric-

tions, saying it would simply
divert a flood of cheap mated

their way. The EC measures
have had no effect on world
aluminium prices, which have
fallen because of continuing
excess supply the world over.
Asked to clarify Russian pro-

Ely Ray Colltt In Quito

CONTRARY TO forecasts by
industry experts. Ecuador's
banana exports did not plum-
met in response to the Euro-
pean Community’s import
restrictions. In fact exports up
to the end of September were
slightly up on the same period
last year.

The recovery of the world's
largest banana exporter comes
after sales earlier this year
slumped considerably in antici-

pation of the EC restrictions.

Between January and Sep-
tember of 1993 exports totalled

l.973m tonnes, just over the
1.977m tonnes exported during
the first seven months of 1992.

Hie sales increase for Ecu-
adorian bananas in the world

By Robert Corzme

THE VOLATILITY which has
characterised Russian oil

exports this year appears to be
continuing, with shipments
from the Black Sea in the first

week of October down about 20
per cent from the September
average of 700.000 barrels a
day, according to shipping
agents in London quoted by
the Reuters news agency yes-

terday.

“The Russians are not able

to confirm dates when custom-

ers can lift crude from Novo-
rossiisk," an Italian refiner

said.

The weather in the area has
been bad and Novorossiisk, the

leading crude export terminal,

was closed on Tuesday because
of high winds and swells.

Weather problems have also

auction figures, Mr Borovikov
said the EC had already agreed

that negotiations on any pro-

duction cuts would cover only

Russian exports of aluminium
destined for end-users -

amounting to an annual

300,000

to 350,000 tonnes - and
exclude another 182,000 tonnes
destined for further processing

at metallurgical plants within
the European Community.
Mr Borovikov said that an

initial conference, to be held

on October 20-21 would gather

Russia, the EC. the US and
Canaria

Russia had already agreed
with the European Commis-
sion to establish system of

"double checking” to monitor
illegal exports through other
former Soviet republics, he
said, estimating that these
totalled about 150,000 tonnes a

year.

Mr Borovikov laid the blame
for the appearance of cheap
Russian aluminium in Europe

sation for production losses m
central America, where Hurri-

cane Gert destroyed large
tracts of banana plantations.

Meanwhile, new markets in

Asia and the Middle East
helped to offset losses caused
by EC restrictions.

At the same time Ecuadorian
bananas have become more
competitive worldwide.
According to Mr Jose Riofrio,
hswri of promotion anri market-
ing for bananas in the ministry
of agriculture, the govern-
ment's price decrease of 40 US
cents a box, nearly 9 per cent,

in June has had a beneficial

effect on sales of the country’s

fruit.

In addition, Ecuador has
increased its productivity by

hit liftings of oil products,
mainly gas oil, from Tuapse
and Odessa, other Black Sea
ports.

Traders also reported that

mainly on these exports, which

Russia bad been unable to con-

trol partly because of the

absent of effective border con-

trols following the collapse of

the Soviet Union in 1991.

"This is a very big problem,"

he ggiri. “Any trader from Lat-

via can come to Moscow and

buy aluminium at the lower

domestic price and then ship it

through Riga [Latvia's capital

and a major port].” He admit-

ted that another problem was
corruption among Russian cus-

toms officials, who could be
bought to turn a blind eye to

unlicensed exports out of Rus-

sia.

But he said that Russia had
a much better grip on the situ-

ation than before, partly

because the gap between Rus-

sia's Internal price and world

prices was rapidly narrowing

as a result of higher Russian

energy prices. Cheap Russian

energy and lax environmental

standards were cited by EC

phasing out inefficient planta-

tions and has reduced the cost

of fumigation. While the area

cultivated was reduced from
140.000 hectares last year to

103.000 hectares by this Sep-

tember, production during that

period actually increased
slightly.

Earlier this year the Union
of Banana Growers and
Exporters, representing central

America and Columbia, had
criticised Ecuador, which had
increased its banana cultiva-

tion area by 30 per cent since

1991, for oversupplying the
market
Reductions in unit costs will

not be sufficient to enable the

producers to sustain the June
reduction in the price they are
paid by exporters. Producers

there were logistical problems
at Russian crude-gathering
centres and local transporta-
tion difficulties, although one
analyst at a western ofi corn-

producers as giving Russian

producers an unfair advantage.

Many Russian plants are badly

in need of re-equipping to meet

Russia’s QTigHng environmen-

tal standards. But at a time

when the country is undertak-

ing radical market reforms

being urged upon it by the

west, officials say it is unrealis-

tic to expect it to make unilat-

eral sacrifices.

The closing of western mar-

kets to competitive Russian

exports, especially when Rus-

sia has opened its market to

competitive western goods and

services such as banking, is

also seen as hugely hypocriti-

cal on the part of western
countries.

A wider conference on the

aluminium problem in Novem-
ber would include other pro-

ducers like Ukraine, the only

other major producer in the

Commonwealth of Independent

States, and other western pro-

ducers such as Norway.

and exporters are to meet
shortly with minister of agri-

culture, Mariano Gonzalez to

discuss the new price adjust-

ments. The National Banana
Association has demanded that

the reference price paid to pro-

ducers for a box of bananas be

raised back to US$4.50 from
$4J0. It is unlikely, however,

that this will happen.

While producers have taken

a cut in revenues the country

has not experienced anything
like the forecasted sales crisis.

Government estimates had
placed potential losses result-

ing from EC import restric-

tions at $70m a year. Now the

government forecasts that total

exports for this year will be
between 2.52m and 2.55m
tonnes, up from 2.51m in 1992.

pany said he “didn't see why
logistics should have suddenly
broken down”.
He added, however, that “we

don't expect exports to be

Cocoa
‘bloodbath’

continues
By Richard Mooney

COCOA FUTURES prices Cell

sharply again in a continua-

tion of what one analyst called

this week's “blood bath”.

As the March position at the

London Commodity Exchange

fell to £911 a tonne, adding £39

to Wednesday's £21 setback,

Mr Lawrence Eagles of the

GNBI trading house, said some

traders were talking about the

slide continuing to about £850

a tonne- “And when they talk

about a figure it usually goes

further, he said. “I would not

rule out a fall to £830.” - •

He said there had been no
change in the market's funda-

mentals, which were still

clearly bullish in the long

term. But actual supply short-

age _ as against bouts of tem-

porary tightness - resulting,

from the continuing stocks

drawdown could not be expec-

ted to make itself felt until

1995.

Mr Eagles suggested that

many operators thought the

market had become “a bit over-

blown" as the March position

climbed to Monday's 40-month
high of £983 a tonne. -The final -

push to that level appeared to

have been fuelled by “the last

of the bulls”, he said,' and
when there was no follow

through the selling began in

earnest.

• An extra margin call was
made to all long-holders in the'

cocoa market after it fell the

£40 permissible daily Hmlt in

the morning, clearing house
and exchange officials said
“This is entirely normal,

however, when the move in

one day exceeds the size of the

margin,” one told the Reuter
news agency.

smooth under present condi-

tions” affecting the Russian oil

industry.

Precise data is unavailable
but lack of investment and
technical problems in many
Russian fields has caused pro-

duction to decline steadily this

year.

Last month an oil industry
forecasting group, Asotek, pre-

dicted Russian production in
1994 would be 327m tonnes,
sharply below this year's fore-

cast range of 340m to 350m
tonnes.

• The Miskar gas field off

Sfax on the Tunisian coast was
inaugurated yesterday by Brit-

ish Gas, which is developing
the £492m project Completion
of the project should make
Tunisia self-sufficient in natu-
ral gas.

Silver takes the lead in

precious metals market

Ecuador’s banana crisis does not materialise
market is partially in compen-

Russia’s Black Sea oil shipments fall by 20 per cent

Total, the French oil company, yesterday
launched a feasibility study for the construc-

tion of a second refinery unit to make up to

50,000 tonnes a year of the ETBE “green fuel"

additive out of surplus agricultural crops,
writes David Buchan in Paris.

The company had already started hi July a
study of a joint project with Eridania B£gMn-
Say, the food company, and the French associa-

tions of wheat and sugar beet growers to build

a first refining unit of 50,000 tonnes a year of

the additive, which can replace lead as an
octane-enhancer in petrol and is seen as an
increasingly useful outlet for French farm sur-

pluses.

Total's partners in the second project, which
would also be in one of the oil company’s exist-

ing refineries in Normandy or northern France,

are the beet and wheat growers, pins the Etha-
nol Union, a group of some 19 distillers of
ethanol out of sugar.

Total said yesterday that it woold next month
be making a final decision on the two projects,

which are very roughly estimated to cost about
FFr50m (£5.7m) each. If both projects get the
green light Total’s blocarburant output might
eventually overtake that of its French rival,

Elf-Aquitaine, whose Feyzin refinery near
Lyons currently has a capacity to tom out
75,000 tonnes of ETBE a year.

But Total warned that it first wanted some
long-term assurance from the French govern-

ment that the present tax exemption for biocar-
bnrants, first introduced in the 1992 budget,

would be maintained for the life of its ETBE
units.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT
COPPER prices held in a narow
range at the London Metal
Exchange and ended slightly lower,

with the three months position at

at $1 ,695 a tonne, a loss of $4.

The market now looks to be trying

to consolidate at present levels

following its recent inability to

overcome overhead resistance and
producer selling above $1 ,700.

Three months ZING at one staged
reached a low of $898 tonne but
sizeable trade buying aided a
recovery back up to $906, a loss

of $8. ALUMINIUM, boxed in a
narrow $4 range found little impetus
to move away from recent levels

amid the lack of metal-related news

London Markets
SPOT MARKETS

Crude ail (per barm FOQJfNou) or

Dubai Sl5.QS-5.07z -0.045

Brent Blend (dated) S1&90-8J*? -0.030

aent Blend (Nov) S17.1S-7.17 -0.080

W.T.I (1 pm mi) S1&46-8.48Z -a 130

08 products

INWE prompt deftvery per tonrts CIF a -

Prerrium Oaaoftie SI87-189

Gas OU SI 78-1 79 +1

Heavy Fuel as 560-62

Naphtha $156-160

Petroleum Argus Estimates

Other + or -

Gold (par tray cb)9 *357.70 +135
Stow (per troy oz)* 43SJJa +1590
HaUrum (per troy oz) $36336 +3.75
PafcHfiun (per troy oz) S12BJB5 +2X5

Copper (US Produced 85.5c -0.5

Leed fJS Producer) 3350c
tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 11.13m +0.13
Tin plow York) Z095C +49
Zinc (US Prime Weston)

Cattle Rve weightt ii&sap -3^48-

9wep pm wdghdtt 80-33p -04r
Pigs pm wdtf ttn S4.74p +034*

London djiy sugar (raw) S27TL4 49
London oafly sugar (nmol S2935 AO
Tate and Lyle export price £290X1 +2.0

Barley lEttfMi teed) Unq
Mdffl (US Na 3 yeaowl SM20u
Wheat (US Dark Northern] SMWJu

Rubber (NovJV S9-2Sp •025

Rubber (Dec)V 59.500 -025

Rubber (XL RSS No t Jut) 201An +0.6

Coconut ui (PMJppfews)§ S4079v -SX
Palm Ol (M*avs!wi)§ 5330 .Oz -5X
Copra (PhatppineN§ $270-0

Soyabeans (US) £108.Du -05

Cotton “A" Index SSJ0C
Wooftops (84s Super) 323p

C a tonne unless otfmnwae stated. p-pence/fcg.
c-csnts/lb. r-rtngglt/fcg. x-Nov v-Nov/Oac u-Ocf
1-SepiOct n-Dac VLandOfl physical. §OF Rutwr-
tfam. f Button market dose. re-Mateyaan cents/
kg.ASheep prices an new tore weight prices

*

change from a week ego, provisional prices.

and producer action. Last business
for three months was at $1,112
a tonne, a loss of $3. Support on
dips to around $1,110 remained
evident LEAD edged higher on
short-covering following recent
trade buying attracted by recent

low levels. Last business was at

$381 for three months metal, a
gain of $5 from Wednesday's finish.

TIN finished higher following dealer
short-covering, with the sharp rise

in nickel appearing to aid the rise.

The continuing strike at Brazil's

largest tin mine also helped to

underpin the market.

Compiled from Reuters

atUDBOn -B*B S/barrel

Latest Previous Hgh/Low

Nov 17.16 17.07 1755 1705
Dec 1748 17.29 17.43 77.29

Jan 1743 17.48 17.58 17.44

Feb 1749 1739 17.60 17.57

Mar 17.70 17.78 17.74 17.00

IPE Index 17.14 17X2 17.14

Tunover 18690 (33700)

OASOL-IPB S/tanne

Oosa Previous HlgtVLovr

Oct 17050 17325 17175 17225
Nov 174.00 174.00 17420 17320
Ok 174JO 17490 17420 17350
Jon 174JO 174.75 174.76 17320
Fee 17125 173.30 173 .GO 1 7X00
Mar 17150 172.00 171.75 17150
Apr 169.75 109.75 16820
May 168-25 16850 18850 18800
Jun 16075 16725 18726 16876
Jd 187.75 16820

Tivnover 13148 (11019) lots oMOO tomes

SUGAR - LCS (5 per tonne)

Wide Ctose Previous HgMjow

Dec 28020 28180 284.50 278.00
Mar 232.40 284.00 28720 28040
May 285.40 289.10 28850 28340
Amb 269.40 268430 293.00 28000
Oct 281.10 281.80 28420 27920

Turnover 1378 (1387) Pads- White (FFr per tomcp
Dec IS96XQ Mar 1814.03

fruit a vegetables
Pears are We week's beat fruit buy. Engfah.
&4ch and Bafottri conference pears ana 26-
SOp a to (2S-50p) reports the FFVB. Whs*
Enghsh and Dutch comics pears are -W-65P a
to (40455a. Spmteh pomegranates res also
good value at the moment at 15-20p each
(20-35p). English & Dutch leaks at 40-6Sp a to
(40-65p) are Ws weeks best vegetable Buy.
Other good buys tooude Engnsh com-on-tw-
can at 15-aap pw cob. and Engteh broecail at
53p-E1JO a to (SSp-CI X®. Engfah and Dutch
cucumbers are a good salad buy al the

monism at 45*flQp such (50-60$ along wfth

EngHah celery t 30-60p a head ps-60tf.

NO.7RAWSUOAH-l.ee fcents/ta)

Ctose Rwviois Hfgh/Low

Msr 10.73 11.08 11.12 10.73

May 11.10 11.18 11.15 11.10

1120 11.43 11.48 11.30

Turnover 375 (409) Ms of 50 tonnes.

COCOA - LCE E/tonna

Ctose Plwious ttgh/Low

Dec 879 933 913 877
Mar 911 950 932 903

May 919 954 636 910
JuJ 923 950 936 915

Sep 928 957 937 916

Dec 925 959 839 830

Mar 924 950 045 821

May 827 982 945 921

Sep 936 B73 955 931

Turnover 14961 (10278) lots o( 10 tonnes

ECO indicator prices (SDRa per tonne). Defy price

lor Oct 6 927.81 (944.18) TO day average tor Oct 7

921.39 (92133)

COFHST- LCE Manna

Ctose Previous Htah/Low

Now 1151 1141 1158 1143

Jan 1161 1148 1170 1147

Mar 1157 1141 1168 1148

May 1152 1137 1161 1143

Turnover: 2133 (2591) lots ot 5 tonnes

ICO todtoator prices (M3 cents per pound) tor Oct 6
Carres, dally 65.54 (68.41

j
is day average 70.06

mxag

POTATOES - ICE e/torma

Ctose Previous Hgh/Low

Apr 909 802 9^5 900
May 104-3 UM4) 1054)

Turnover 126 (76) tots of 20 tonnes.

IWtKKIHT - LGfl SiOflndex poM

Close Previous hflgh/Lnw

Oct 1420 1419 1422 14120

Nov 1435 1433 1435

Jon 1430 1427 1430 142S

BU 1402 1402 1396

Turnover 67 (148)

CRAINS — LCS E/tonne

Wheat Ctose Previous HlghAj<Mr

Nov 1004)0 9065 1004)0 0060
Jsi 101.50 100-75 101.25 100.65

Mar 10X50 102.75 10360 10260

May 10860 10460 10560 10460

Barley dose Previous High/Lew

NOV 101.75 1Q2JX) 101.75 101.75

Jan 104.00 1044)0 103.75 103.75

Mar 105.78 ios.es 10865 105.75

Nov 944)0 85.30 0560

Tiarwvor. Wheot212 (217) Barley 52 (46)

Turnover lots of 100 Tonnes.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Tradhfl)

Ctoce Previous WVUjw AM OMcW Kerb ctose Open Interest

AtomHwn. 9SL7% purity (5 per tome) Total OaSy turnover 25512 tots

Cash
3 months

1091-5-2-5

111 16-2.0
10336-46
1114-S

1091
111471110

1091-15
11105-115 1111-115 240546 tots

Copper, (kade A (S per tonne) Total daly turnover 54580 lota

Cash
3 months

1674-5

1897-76
16726-36
1697-8

107071809
1099/1801

1688-9
1691-2 1695-6 175690 lots

Lead (3 per tome) Total dally turnover 5.272 lots

Cash _
3 months

385-0
379-95

380-1
373-4 381/377

366-85
380-605 381-15 22534 lots

Ntokei (S pm tonne) Total doBy turnover 15.052tote

Cash
3 months

4436-40
4485-90

4285-78
4315-20

450014490
46004300

4500-6
4520-50 4-180-ao 46524 tots

Tin (5 per tome) Total daly turnover 5505 lots

Cadi
3 months

4606-10
4650-55

4475-85
4525-30 469074520

4598-602
4647-6 4675-80 11538 lots

Zinc, Special Wgti Grade (S per tome) Totd cfctfy turnover 9595 lata

Cash
3 months.

800-1
905-6

B99-90O
8146-56 914/836

893-4
910-11 GOB-7 82.438 loti

LME Ctostno US rate;

SPOT; 16225 3 months; 15134 8 monms 15043 0 months: 1.4976

LME AM Official E/S spot rata 1 5230

LORXM BULLION MARKET
(Prices supplied by N M HoBiscIWd)

Gold (troy az) S price C equhalenf

Close 357.50-357.80

Opening 356X0-36080
Morning fix 356.90 233.757
Afternoon fix 357JO 234.188
Day's high 368.7505025
Day's tow 3S6XOQ57XO

Loco Ldn Mean Gold LorxSng nates (Vs US0

1 month 2.75 8 months 250
2 months 2.73 12 months 250
3 months zro

Sttver toe pAroy etc US c« equtv

Spot 28355 43350
3 months 287.45 436.10

6 months 281.40 43950
12 months 299.05 44756

GOLD CONS
S prim E equivalent

Khjgarand
Mapte leaf

New Sovereign

35800-35850
38756-37030
83.00-86X0

23250-235X0

53505850

TRADKD OPTIONS

AtunMum (09.7%) Cols Puis

S&fcs price S tan*9 Nov Feb NOV Feb

TOTS 31 sa S 12

1100 15 42 14 21

1125 8 20 30 32

Copper (Grade A) cats Puts

1850 50 00 17 35
1700 23 82 40 58
1750 9 41 76 84

Coffee LCE NOV Jan Nov •Ian

1100 70 103 19 42
1150 40 78 38 05
1200 21 55 70 04

Cocoa LCC Dec MV Deo Mar

875 38 82 34 46
900 28 68 49 57
925 20 58 86 72

Brant Civde Nov Dm Nov Deo

1700 26 . 5 25
1750 4 36 - 50
1800 1 IS - 80

New York
GOLD 100 troy ozj S/troy oz.

Ctose Previous HghAxiw

Oct 3S&6 3564 359.0 366.7
Nov 357

X

3575 0 0
Dec 350.5 sffffl.g 3606 3503
Feb 3005 3599 3624 300.0
Apr 3815 361.0 364.1 361.6
Jisi 3635 3639 305.8 3649
Aug 3654 36SJ) 0 a
Oct 3875 3688 388.0 308X
Ooc 3605 3606 3702 3699

PLATINUM 60 boy oa Sflroy OB.

Ctose Previous Mgh/Law

Oct 361.7 3639 3859 3649
Nov 383.0 363-0 0 0
Jan 3CSLA 368-1 067.7 3319
Apr 335J2 3679 3679 385.0
J4 3864 309.1 360X 3889
Out 3879 370.6 a 0

StLVBt 5.000 troy oe oantoAroy oz.

Ctose Ffrevtous Mgh/lxw

Oct 4369 4289 0 0
Nov 438.1 4269 a 0
Deo 4389 428.7 440.0 4319
Jan 4399 4299 4409 4389
Msr 4429 4329 4459 4369
May 445.8 4359 449.0 4389
JM 4489 4369 4509 4459
Sep 4519 4419 452.0 4489
Dec 4559 4457 4550 449.0
Jar 457.0 4469 0 0

MOHOHAOE COPPER 25.000 lbs: centsAbe

Close Previous KfghlLow

Oct 7490 74.40 7490
New 7495 74.75 75.10
Dm 75.10
Jan 75.46 7595
Feb 76.75 75.65
Mar 76X0 75.95 7895
Apr 752S 7890 0 0
May 7890 7545 77.10
Jim 76.76 76.70 7790

7695 77.70 7790
CRUDE OH- flJsrm 42,000 us gain 3/bOlM

Latest Previous tegn/Lo*

NOV 1899 1542 1557 1536
Dec 1897 16.62 1575 1657
Jan 1570 1575 1898 1573
Feb 1098 1687 1597 1584
Mar 1990 18.97 1997 1896
Apr 19.12 1995 1513 1504
May 1993 19.13 1512 19.12
Jun 1995 1920 1927 1520
Jui 1995 1525 10.30 1925
Aug 1990 1990 0 0

KEATING Ott. 42X00 US gate, centnAiS gals Chicago
Latest Previous WgtVUwr

Nov 5890 5591 5690 5595
Dec 5695 66.72 5796 5890
Jen 5795 67.10 5795 6890
Fob 57.15 5790 5790 5690
Mar 5510 6595 56.16 55.75

Apr 54.75 54.70 54.75 64.70

May 5550 5390 6390 5390
Jun 5390 6396 0 0
Jut 5390 53.17 5390 5390
Aufl 5390 53.77 5390 5390

COCOA 10 tomescSfanmH

Gfoos Previous HJgtVLow

Dec 1118 1146 1124 1090

Mar 1158 1186 1162 1131

May 1174 1197 1180 1150
JU 1192 1215 1200 1175
Sep 1209 1232 1226 1105

Dec 1221 1244 1232 1210

Mar 1231 1267 1230 1215
May 1246 1262 1248 1227M 1259 1285 0 0

COFFEE “C* 37500bs cento/lbs

Ctose Pievloua Hgh/Low

Dec 7295 7295 7390 7190
Mar 7455 7490 7595 74.10

May 7590 75.75 7690 75.75

J>4 77.10 77.16 7790 7795
Sep 78j40 78.60 7090 7890
Dec 8090 8070 0 0
Mar 8490 8890 0 0

SUGAR WORLD “11* 1 12X00 ftrs; centaAbs

Ctose Previous HkghAjow

Mm 1090 1097 1090 10.49

May 10.75 1095 1096 10.01
Jui 1092 1099 1095 1068
Oct 1092 1190 1094 10.75

COTTON 60X00 IK cenCVtbs

Ooee Previous HgfVLovi

Oct 57.48 5793 57.70 5790
Dec 56.08 5890 3895 5891
Mer 8097 6095 00.40 60.10
May 00X0 61X2 0QJW 60.75
Jui 6196 61.70 01.42 61.42
Oct 61.75 6196 0 0
Dec 81.75 6290 61.75 6190
Mar 6290 62.75 0 0

ORANGE JURE 15X00 toe; oantsflba

Ctose Previous Hlgn/Low

NOV 12890 12995 12395 12890
Jan 12995 13090 13190 129.40
Mar 13195 132X0 13295 130.75
May 13295 133X0 133X0 133X0
JU 13395 13390 13290 132.BO
Sep 13395 13440 13490 13490
Nov 13295 133.00 0 0

Jan 1329S 13390 0 0
Mar 13295 13390 0 0

| MHCn
| REUTERS (BareKSoptembar 18 1931 « 100)

Oct 7 Oct a fflfflh ago yr ago

16749 16708 1630

X

15889

|
oowJONES (Base: Dec. 31 1974 « 100)

]

Oct 8 Oct 5 rmffi ago W aga

Ispot 11798 11796 121.70 113.42

Futures 12940 12590 12828 11493

SOYABEANS 5,000 btl nun; centE/BQIb bushel

Ctose Previous High/Low

Nov 610/4 608/4 614/0 006/4
Jan 017/2 613/4 620-4 613/0
Mar 623/4 620/2 627/2 62Q/D
May 62am 624/4 830/4 825/0
Jui 631/3 838/D 823/0
Aufl 03QAJ 628/4 633/0 82910
Hep 820/4 621/0 622/0 8800

.

Nov 612/S 6140 617/0 812M

SOYABEAN OH. 60,000 too; cents/to

Ctose Previous High/Low

Oct 2290 2293 22.68 22j43
Dec 2291 2291 2290
Jan 22.70 22.73 2290 2292
Mtr 2293 22.84 23X0
May 2295 2295 23.03 2292
Jui 22.80 2290 23X5
Aug 22.85 2293 2298
Sep ??.55 2290 22.70 2290

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; S/ton

Ctose Previous High/Low

Oct 1909 169.0 101.1
Dec 1809 188.4 1909
Jen 1009 189.1 1S0X 186.1

101.4 1909 192.0 190.4
May 192.8 101.7 1939
Jui 1949 193.7 1959
Aup 1049 194.0 196.7
Sep 1939 196X 1949 .

MABE 5X00 bu mm; Qentsi56to biMiN

Ctoae PreWua FBgh/Low
7"

dec 241/4 238/2 242/D
Mar 240/4 248/4 28W
May 254/0 251/S 255/0

.

258/6 2SSO 257/8
Sep 2ST/4 250/6 252/6

245/4 245/4 247/4
252/0 0 0

WHEAT 5.000 bu mm; centaffiOto-buMiel
”

Ctose Previous Mgh/Unv
Doc 322/4 317/2 334/8

326/2 322/0 328/2
318/D 323/4
303/4 312/0
314/0

323/D 324/D 324/0 ;
LIVE CATTLE 40X00 lbs twn»

Ctose Previous tfgh/Lo*
Oct
Dec
Feb
Apr
Jun
Aug
Oci

72X50
73.925
74.725

75X75
72-400

71.150

71X50

71X25
73 325
74X78
76X76
72975
71X78
71600

72X25
74929
75X00
78.050

72960
71X50
71.700

71X75
73X29
74X50.
76X50
72.160.

71X00
71900

LIVE HUUU 40X00 lb; centsriba

Ctoae Previous MghAcw

Dec
Feb
Apr
Jun
JW
Aug
Oct

49X50
50.475
40X50
47X00
51-850
50900
49.175

45X00

49925
SO-225
49X25
47.425
51.760
60-350

49X25
45-300

900
So900
60X00
47975
61X50
50950
48X00
0

0
50X28
48925
47X00
51926
60X60 . .

48.100

46X00
“

PUHK “EUJES 40X00 toe; ceresAs

Ctoae Previous High/Low
rota
Mar
May
JU
Aug

67X00
57.700

57.150

57-200

55.775

67.000
57950
56900
67X00
65975

57X60
57.700

57.130

57900
58775

57.100

66990 -!

66900
56990 .

85X00
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Footsie slips from its all-time high
By Terry Bytand,
UK Stock Market Editor

702 LONDON stock market
responded cautiously to yester-

Jgf*
speech by Mr Kenneth

Clarke, chancellor of the
annoal con-

ference of Britains's governing
Conservative party. After mov-mg .uncertainly during the
trading, session, the FT-SE
failed to hold an early gain to
dose &4 down at 3.092.4, aban-
domng both the 3.100 mark and
the all-tone high on the Footsie
Index reached in the previous
session.

;
A- calmer day in the stock

rates futures sector, together
with a mixed bag of corporate
trading statements took the
heart out of the equity market
Early trading saw the Footsie
bounce to 3,110.3 but the stock
market then turned off as the
bourses elsewhere in Europe
showed

' unwillingness to
extend the gains of the previ-
ous session.

At the day's low the Footsie
was down by about 12 points to
the 3,088 area. But selling pres-
sure.was moderate and trailers

expressed little surprise at
what was serai as a bout of
profit-taking after a strong rise
in UK equity prices
The FT-SE Mid 250 Index,

which covers a wider range of
equities than the Foofise, also
lacked support, closing i.i
down at 3,470.5, still more »»««
40 points short of the all-time

high reached at the end of
August
But trading volume was

lower m the market yesterday,
with the Seaq volume total

572.1m shares from
697.4m on Wednesday. How-
ever, retail, or customer busi-
ness, often regarded as the
soundest guide to genuine
investment activity, was worth
£1.58bn on Wednesday. This
total fully sustains the

improvement in stock market
activity which underpins the
recovery in market indices
over the past three months.

Interest-related stocks, such
as retail and consumer issues,

lagged the market yesterday
despite the hopes that the
chancellor of the exchequer
might soon sanction a cut in
domestic interest rates.

The stock market was also
held hack by renewed lack of

support for the oil stocks as

investors surveyed the pros-

pect for crude oil prices follow-

ing the easing of tensions in

Russia. Losses in the blue chip

oil stocks were mirrored by
larger setbacks among some of

the second line Issues.

With currency markets also

quieter yesterday, the Interna-

tional blue chips traced a less

certain path. Pharmaceutical
shares moved either side of
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overnight quotations without
attracting much activity. Prof-

it-taking hung over the blue
chip sectors as stock index
futures played a less active

role In the equity market
Political considerations con-

tinued to overhang the London
stock market yesterday as the

Conservative party conference

unfolded in Blackpool, in the

north of England. However,
expectations of a cut in domes-
tic interest rates have been
largely postponed until the
government budget, due in

November. In the meantime,
the political future for the Con-
servative government and for

the prime minister, Mr John
Major, remains a matter of

uncertainty.

Nikko Europe believes that

the UK chancellor of the exche-

quer “despite his protesta-

tions" may soon be able to jus-

tify an Interest rate cut on
other than political grounds,
pointing out that the bullish

outlook is premised on the the

prospect of foiling inflation nd
short term interest rates across
Europe.
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Tiphook
tumbles
further

‘ FREIGHT and container rental

£ group nphook’s already poor~ stock market image suffered
another blow yesterday when
it surprised the market with
the third profits warning
within a year.

The company warned that it

expects to make a loss when it

reports interim figures in
December, and added that its

poor trading had put it in
breach of certain of its banking
covenants, although it was in
talks with the hanks about put-
ting in place “appropriate facil-

ities.”

The annouppement shortly,

after lunch sent the shares
plunging, making it the day’s

biggest foil in the market and
at the day's worst they were

down a hefty 94 at 145p.

However, bargain hunters
believed to have been Cram the

. + US moved in, helping bring

Yabout a rally and the shares

closed 70 down at 168p, in trade

of 2.6m. Around 60 per cent of

the stock is held by overseas

investors, the majority of these

in the US.

Mr Mike Stodddart, at Char-

ter House Tiihey Securities, a

bear of the stock for the last

two years had expected the

company to make a loss at the

interim stage and said: "The

statement leaves as many
questions as tt answers espe-

cially with regard to the divi-

dend.'*

Another researcher simply

said: “UK funds are going to

continue avoiding this stock.”
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Guinness slides

Strong speculation of immi-
nent changes at Guinness pro-

duced hefty turnover in the
shares, which fell sharply to

close IS down at 407p. A vari-

ety of rumours underpinned
the retreat, the strongest of

which suggested that LVMH,
the French luxury goods group
with a 245 per cent cross-hold-

ing in Guinness, was ready to

announce a restructuring.
According to gossip in both
Paris and London, this could
involve Guinness taking con-
trol of LVMH*s wines and
spirits business in return for

its stake in the French group.
LVMH shares tumbled in

Paris on the speculation,
- fuelled also by reports of fund
managers returning negative
from a trip last week to
LVMHTs for eastern operations.

Guinness, which also has sub-

stantial business interests in

the region, weakened in sym-
pathy too. Further damage was
done by speculation that a

meeting with UK analysts by
Burn Stewart yesterday left

the impression that Guinness
was increasing its lower-mar-

gfn bulk whisky presence.

Guinness later denied all the
stories. A spokesman said that

there were no plans to change
the relationship with LVMH
and that the company was
reducing its bulk whisky busi-

ness, not the other way round.

Bum Stewart shares slipped

3 to Ulp an dull results. -

Campari slumps
After worse-than-expected

results Campari, the sporting

clothes company, took a batter-

ing from the market and its

share price foil 49 to 93p. One
analyst said that although the

results were far worse than

feared the market's reaction

had been “pretty phenomenal".

The poor results have been
attributed to a combination of

poor sales and fundamental

problems with supplies from

the Far East
A similar case in textiles

came with Martin Interna-

tional whose results forced its

price to slide 38 to 49p.

Wafers wanted

Water shares were helped by

an Ofwat report which pro-

posed to modify a number of

licences and reduce the provi-

sion for changing price limits

between the periodic reviews.

Analysts said that although

not wildly exciting, the news

suggested that the regulatory

climate could be more relaxed

fh?»n many commentators had

supposed. Among those mak-

ing gains, Welsh advanced 7 to

645p, Yorkshire 6 to 563p and

Thames 5 to 556p,

Electricity stocks had an out

standing session as the divi-

dends were once again sought

Eastern gained 11 to 576p.

Southern 11 to 585p and York-

shire 12 to 606p.

FT-A All-Share Index
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stock has been lifted by press

reports that Smith and Boots
will soon announce a rational-

isation of their loss-making Do
It All home improvement busi-

ness. It is estimated that
around 60 sites may face the

axe. But there is growing spec-

ulation that the companies
may have found buyers for a
good proportion of those sites

feeing closure and that the exit

costs will be less than some
analysts had feared. Boots
shares edged forward a penny
to 4B3p.

Good results from Etam were
spoiled by a cautious sales

statement and the shares fell

11 to 258p. Lloyds Chemist
included a dividend boost with
its results and the shares
appreciated 15 to 284p.

Among food stocks, Dalgety

was wanted on dividend con-

siderations. the shares clim-

bing 12 to 496p. BZW was said

to be recommending Northern

Foods, up 6 to 259p.

Commercial Union firmed 2

to 637p, after it said its

enhanced scrip dividend alter-

native is to be priced at 630.7p.

BZW was reported to have
downgraded several stocks in

the sector. These included Wil-

lis Corroon which lost 8 to

206p, and Sedgwick, where the

shares gave up 7 to 168p.

Among banks. Royal Bank of

Scotland succumbed to profit-

taking and the shares ended

the session 6 at 342p.

A “buy” recommendation
from NatWest Securities
boosted MB-Caradon and the

shares moved 7 ahead to 334p.

Worries about its £250m pro-

posed joint venture with
Taiwan continued to overhang
British Aerospace and the
shares closed 6 lower at 393p,

with dealers suggesting that

390p had proved a support
leveL

BAe shares were said to have
been in heavy demand in after-

hours trading following an
announcement after the mar-
ket closed that it was to sell

Ballast, its Dutch based con-

struction and international

contracting business, for

£175m.

Dealers said Rtfi had suffered

from a profits downgrade from
Smith New Court arid the
shares shed 3 to 292p.

US buyers were reported for

British Steel and the shares

hardened 3 to 128p, in trade of
6.6m. Profit-taking after the
recent strong performance
from TI Group saw the shares

relinquish 11 to 360p.

Engineering group FB3 con-

tinued to find support ahead of

an analysts visit to the US
begining this weekend. The
shares put on another 3V4 to

mVip.
The departure of Rothmans

from the FT-SE 100 sent its

stock tumbling 21 to 623p.

Growing interest in next
week’s presentation in Paris by
paper and packaging group
Aijo Wiggins saw a climb of 5

in its stock to 229p in strong

volume of 3m.
A rise of 7 was mustered by

ICI to take its price to 73Sp
although that was achieved in

very weak volume. One analyst

said that such thin turnover
was a sign that the much-
talked about interest from US
buyers was perhaps not as

strong as may have been
thought
Activity in BOC was substan-

tial and the shares climbed 5 to

631p with 1.7m shares traded.

BTP continued its steady rise

of recent days with a gain of 4

to 285p. The stock has bene-

fited from a recent buy note

from Hoare Govett
Lneas Industries firmed 2 to

I55p, ahead of figures next
week and continued talk of a
new chief executive.

The retaining of its FT-SE
100 status by SmithKline Bee-
rJiirm helped the stock rise 3 to

370p, as did a buy note from
Strauss Turnbull. Glaxo, after

a moderate run lately on the

back of generally positive sen-
timent about the company, fell

victim to some profit-taking

and retreated 4 to 654p.

Wellcome bounced on a
recommendation by Kleinwort

Benson to buy and ended the
day 8 up at 708p.

Following good results on
Wednesday, Manchester
United rallied 41 to 58%. Lad-
broke weakened 4 to I76p. The
company announced after the

market closed that it had
reached agreement with the

Mail on Sunday over the news-
paper not repeating certain

allegations.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Joel Kfoazo,

Christopher Price,

Christine Buckley.
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WH Smith steady

The strength in WH Smith

shares continued, yesterday’s

m iManct a sgw>» *»5 ITiwwtow unchanged 461p giving ^ran 1a

5.2 per cent rise this week. The

Mrti kit., mANapoflT hi Taytto*.
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^EQUITY FUTURES AND
OPTIONS TRADING

A FIRM opening on the

100 future quickly

into a weak trading sesswnas

the market lost its euthuri^n

recent days, Christine
of

Buckley write^

The mood shifted tromu

of optimism for early

rate^to one prepared for

little immediate enw^l^
meat from chancenm

Clarke's speech to the Conser

vative party conference.

In the main, institutions

decided to sit out yesterday’s

trading session and volume m
the December contract on tne

et-SE was a poor 5*147 con-

Sda. just ovw half the av«-

age amount Much of the

decline in the contract

which went from * ^**1

nf 3.041 to the session s low of

3*012 - was done ta transac-

tions by md^endent traders.

With no large sellers evi-

dent, one trader saw the slide

as a temporary blip and felt

the derivatives market was
pausing to gather steam after

its recent buoyancy.
The contract started the day

at 3,032 and soon after open-
ing firmed up to Its peak
before moving, along with the

cash market, into reverse gear.

It dosed at 3,122 - a premium
of 31 points to the cash market

and 10 points ahead of the fair

value premium to cash.

Busy trading was seen In

traded options, particularly In

the Euro FT-SE 100 which saw
10,795 lots traded. There was

significant activity in call

spreads on the Euro FT-SE.

Amstrad topped the stock

options at 3^71.

Ms
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complied by The FTnendel Twee Ltotod, both to conjunction wttti to kattute oI Actuaries end to Faculty of Actueriee infer a etandaid eat ol gnad nias.

O The tnamaltenal Stack Exchange of to Linked Kingdom om Rapublc of belaid LknRcd 1093. O The Flraratel Urns Umned 1993. A0 nghu reserved.
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CROSSWORD

No.8,274 Set by GRIFFIN

ACROSS
1 Light a joiner left in church

4 Old boy running castle bar

(8)

10 Allows mob to spin a yarn
CS>

11 Needs some black sboes (S)

12 Suitable pay (4)

13 Accessory first carried In
police mac, perhaps (10)

15 At retirement gathering I

tend to get spoilt (7)

16 Put an end to whisky! (6)

19 Has tag removed, horrified

(5)
21 Irritable follows said you

left clutching return half (7)

23 Observes sweetheart
accepting exotic bracelets

(10)
25 Name of Hindu instrument

I dropped (4)
27 Something made to mea-

sure (5)

28 People take choppers in

them (9)

29 Shipbuilding area cut short

3 feet (6)

30 Energetic person wants
Monday off (6)

DOWN
1 Many a student friendship

causes distress (8)

2 Counting the miners living

right inside (9)

3 Missing collection includes
music centre (4)

5 Roars for the Spanish fens
outside (7)

6 Rang for Eden to help
drunk (10)

7 Jazz fan I caught carrying

plants (5)

S Direction Queen goes on
holiday (6)

9 Taking engineer In car’s

compulsory (6)

14 Swear BR try cooking fruit!

(10)
17 Somewhere people scoff at?

(9)

18 Capone forces criminal out-

doors (8)

20 Travelling there BUI'S intro-

duced as an informer (7)

21 Weak charge blew the end
off (6)

22 Chalked up “Twenty Dead”

- ,

24 Summon up One m colour

(5)
.

26 Nimble rider turned up,
really empty (4)

Solution 8,273
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGE

$ stalled ahead of job figures

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

DEALERS hung Ore over the
US dollar yesterday having
already taken up their posi-
tions ahead of crucial US
employment data today.
The concentration an the lat-

est non-farm payroll figure
meant that other issues took
second place. The Tory party
conference in the UK, the
Bundesbank council meeting
in Germany and possible cen-
tral bank intervention in Bel-

gium, all had a muted impact
on the relevant currencies.

Economists are looking for a
rise of between 150,000 and
200.000 in US employment as a
signal that the country's frag-

ile economy might be regain-

ing some stamina.

Mr Paul Chertkow, global
currency analysts with UBS,
said: “If we get a figure above
175.000 the economy is back on
track and the mentality of the
market shifts. Under 100,000
and the gloom intensifies.”

That nervousness left the
dollar unchanged against the

D-Mark at DM1.6230 by the
close in London. Against the
Yen it foil slightly to Y105.10
from Y105.60 against the Yen.
The worries allowed the Ger-

man currency to appreciate
quietly against a range of
European currencies.

The fact that the Bundes-

£ IN NEW YORK

bank kept its floor level dis-

count rate unchanged at &25
per cent and its upper level

Lombard rate flat at 7.25 per
cent was neither here nor
there - the market would have
been stunned if Mr Hans Tiet-

meyer had maria any nhanga at
his first meeting as heed of the
German central bank.
But doubts over the US econ-

omy have given investors more
reason to back the D-Mark.
The currency has been further
helped by other European cen-

tral hanks rebuilding reserves

that were severely depleted out
by the exchange rate mecha-
nism crisis at the beginning of
August
The D-Mark climbed against

the French and Belgian francs

and the Spanish peseta. Out-
side the ERM it rose against
the Swiss franc and Italian lira.

The French franc was fur-

ther overshadowed by disap-
pointing statistics on the Bank
of France reserves. A number
of economists had expected

that it might have recovered a
large chunk of its reserves lost

during the the crisis at the
start of August. In the event,

the latest figure showed that
the Bank only rebuilt by
FFr9.3bn last week, the lowest
weekly figure since the crisis.

That still leaves it with an esti-

mated FFr57.7bn shortfall.

The Belgian franc suffered

from continuing worries over
the state of the economy and
the government’s ability to

shoulder through its social

pact The currency hit BFT2L77
against the D-Mark at one
stage and dealers said the cen-

tral bank was intervening to

support it; the central bank
denied the claims. The Belgian

franc closed at BFr21.70 down
from 8Fr2l.67 previously.

Sterling held on to gains
notched up earlier in the week
In spite of some disappoint-

ment that Mr Kenneth Clarke

the Chancellor refused to

scotch speculation of an early

interest rate cut
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UK sees high liquidity
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 tun. Oct 7) 3 months US dot

Ud 3 <« I offer 3*i

B months US Doftani

Ud 3^4 I Qflur £>g

THE UK money markets sailed

through their fourth consecu-
tive day of calm conditions as
another unusually high short-
age was taken out with no
trouble at the start of official

dealings

The high shortages have
been created by the govern-
ment’s speedy exercise of its

funding programme - so for it

has raised some three quarters
of its annual requirement
through gilt sales and auctions
and ts only half way through,
the financial year.

UK clearing bank base leading rate

6 per cent
from January 2& 1993

This anticipation has taken
advantage of the exceptionally
high price of government
bonds, driven ever upwards by
the seemingly Insatiable
appetite of overseas buyers. On
the other hand, it has drained
billions of pounds from the
national balance sheet and left

the clearing banks generally
short of funds.

However, as the third
quarter drew to a close last
week, the banks balanced their
books and were able to operate
with more flexibility.

Yesterday's forecast shortage
of £lJB5bn, revised by the close

of official dealing to £2bn, was
the highest for a month but
was nearly all taken out at the
first opportunity. At the early

round of assistance, the Bank
of England bought £1.7bn of
bills for resale to the market
on October 27.28 and 29 at a
rate of 5ft per cent. This was
followed shortly afterwards by
a further £lOOm of assistance
via Band One bank hills at 5

%

per cent.

Among the main factors
affecting the position were
bills for repurchase by the
market which were expected to
take out £92lm and Exchequer
transactions which would
remove another £555m.

The Bank did not operate in
the money market in the
afternoon hut came in with
£70m of late assistance, which
is carried out after official

hours and carries an
unspecified lending rate. The
relaxed conditions allowed
overnight rates to fall as low
as 4Vi per cent at midday
before climbing back above 6
per cent in the late afternoon.

In the futures market, short
sterling closed marginally
higher at 9<L35 with turnover
of only 12,500 contracts.

The German futures contract
for three-month money traded
on Liffe saw reasonable
two-way business as the
Bundesbank held rates
unchanged. The December
Euromark contract closed two
basis points lower at 93.77 with
31,000 lots dealt

The ferny rates are he arithmetic mean rounded k> the nearest one-sMeentti. ottha bid and
offered rates ter SlOm quoted to he market by An reiterates tanks si 1 1.00 bjti. each wurtfna
day- The tanks are National Westminster Bank, Bank ot Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Banque NaKoral
da Parte and Morgan Guaranty Trust
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40%tt*Hlil

1JC 2.7 10
144 19
050 59 6
090 4.0 8
090 19 47
099119

r 190 119
1094 19

775
040 89 82
190 14

35
1.10 79 1

590 05
19
12
19

194 1.7 34
17

123 11571
196 10 20

899 44%
461 25%
590 IA%
24 5
307 U21

305 U8%
213 010%
58 12%

701 8%
SOI 50
495 24%

1533 55%
n 15%
1 77%

480 32
38 23%
IIS u35%

1312 82%
108 9V
281 17%

5 *
20% 21

12^

40% 50

24 24
35% SS%
15% 15%
77% 77%
31% 31%
23% 2%
35 38%
•I 81%
9% 9%
17 17
40 U

47% 48%

14% 10% Thai cap 030 29 488 ul5 14
25% lOVnalSw 097 13 588 U2B% 25
84% 47U»n*oB*c 112 09 25 296 B4% 83
2*5 aBB 11 6 212 21% 21% 21V %
72 69%UnnO B 124 17 18 117 61 80% 80% -%
74 9% Thom*W 040 14 38 5 11% 11% 11%

31% 17%ThomsanM 1JO 59 13 35 30V 30% 30%
J? 040 19 42 GGB 25% 24% 24% -%K% 24%Wta» 090 09 21 238 30% 29% 30% +%
54% 48% nrMM.75 498 14 3204 52% 52% S*
43% 28% TmtWner 132 08 37 3820 *,% 41% 41% -%
35 28% TtoMMkr 198 18 7S 1880 29% 28% 28% A

34% ZbVnmten ,90 13108 124 30% 31% 30% •%
,5? «1

2
2??0P 3 311 3% 3 3% %

IftlOVlttBiM 1J0 19 30 11% 11% 11% +%
8 iToattPv 3 78 4% « 4% i%
14 eVTokMfcnCO 056 <9 6 72 12% 12% 12% -%a 2S% Totofltzai 291104 2 Z7% Z7% 27% A

18% 8% ToBBras 212107 14% 14% 14% +%
83% 64% TootM H 038 15 23 13 75% 74% 75% +%
B4V 49% TorehwrK 1.12 11 14 633 53% 53% 53% +%
26% 16% Tint top 040 19 25 638 26% 25% 26% 4%
28% 18% Toko top 090 11 141585 WSV 28% 20% %
33 1«%TittSy*( 0.14 04 52 13 32 31% 32 ^%

42% 32% Toys R U* 24 4098 37% 3B% 37 -%

"Ss*S

• 3£* a

^ a .5

9% 8% 9%
B% 33h 33%
41% 40% 40%

g
45 23%acon& 33 3310 41% 40% 40%
10%SM*r 194 79 24 22 U% 14% 14% ,

7Sb2kr 016 19 7B 129 10% ,0% 10% .

23 16%Sfc)fkw 048 18 18 33 17% T7 17
4% - 3BLk*k 096 1.6 25 45 3% 3% 3% -

7% 3% SaHhCora 020 11 16 110 4V 4% 4V +
11% JSaSiM 208 729 ID? 10% 10%
38% 2S% SnDWBetBn OS5 39 15 BO 32% 31% 32% .

34% 25% SraflttB B] 095 39 2307 28% 27? 28% +
37% 19% SnStnFd 152 29 10 1528 20 19% 20
32% 20% SmuckarJ 046 29 18 172 23 22% 22% -

44% 30% SnapOnTli 198 29 23 209 33% 38% 38% -

23 10fin*Mr0« 024 1.1 28 4433 22% 21% 21% -

55% 33% SdflCkn, 301013 51% 40% 49% -1

1 ASoBRnO 0 n % % %
36% 21% Soto toe 118 12 11 409 35 34% 34V -
45 328007ADR 041 09 34 109 43% 43% 43% -

14% lOVSnChabyi 094 10 65 400 11? 11% 11% -

49% 44% SOUCB Cap 390 13 83 44% 843 43%
45% n%Soihto» 150 S3 4 U47 45% 47 +1
Vb 21% SVkMil 194 5.7 16 43 25*4 25% 25% +
Jgi -9%SoUMMl OJO 11 11 13B 24 23% 23% +
|fc% iftStMMCp 088 32 9 373 21% 20% 21 -
48% S7Sou8nCo 128 11 14 3542 44% 44% 44% .
34% 32% SaoftrtGE 191 49 14 81 33% 33% 33V
38% 33% SafflnHET 1.76 49 14 IBS 36% 35? 36 -

97% 18% SuMtW 004 Ol 39 1610 35% 34% 35% +

14 BVTbaRMBM 040 14 33 5 11V
31% 17%iaqmwn« ijo 59 13 35 30V

OAO 19 42 669 25%
35% 24%lnny 020 09 21 238 30%
54% 4B% nnsWATs 498 14 3204 52%
43% 28% HmWner 032 08 37 3820 4,%
35 28% TkwMr 198 18 75 1880 29%

34V 28%Ttnk*n lJO 13108 124 30%
4% 2HtapCip 3 311 3%
13%10%-rtanH 190 19 30 11%

B ,4Toadffv 3 78 4%
13% 10% Than H

6 4T<xM8np
14 6%TQkMfen(
28 25% Tc(ME29

1BV 8% To4 Bnx
83% 84% Toatta n
84% 49% Torcman
26% 16% Tim top

!

1B% SthNatCp 088 12 9 373 21% 20V 21 -%
57S0UBnC0 129 11 14 3542 44% 44% 44% Jj

32% SooftriGE 191 49 14 81 33% 33% 33%
t% SoutrtCT 1.76 49 14 IBS 36% 35? 36 -%
1% SoUMWkl 004 Ol 39 1610 35% 34% 35% +%
|%SadiWGn 078 49 20 95 17% 17% 17%
12SeaMKn8y 024 1.1 20 242u21% 21% 21% +%
aOSaitIWnPSv 120 79 13 161 81% 31% 31% A

47+1%
»% +%
23% +%

26% 16% Tiro top 040 19 25 639 28% 25V 26*4 +%
28% 18V Toko top 090 11 141585 nZS% 28% 28% %
33 1*% ToBCyS 0.14 04 52 13 32 31% 32 +%

42% 32% Toys RU* 24 4090 37% 38% 37 -%
3 1% Tramnaf Cr 016 10 0 98 2% 2 2

26% 24%1tnmlnc 152 74 11 221 26% 28 S A
61% 45%1tmamr 100 13 13 Ml 01% 80% 01% +%
61% 48 Transas? <W 06 17 83 55 54% 55 +%

18 131tansco Ed 080 14 191854 u18 17% 17% -%
15*2 eVTimntR 4 25 15% 15% 15%
12 8%Tianswn 024 10 11 35 11V 11% 11%

38% 23%TlMin ,90 49 5 5825 77% 37% 37% A
18 12% Trade®* 094 19 9 7 13% 13% 13% A

37% 34% TrtCoCS 150 18 . 11 36% 38 38%
60$ 481itaan 096 19 22 1099 S2? 52 52 A
2fi% 24% Triton 078 11 445 25 34% 24V A
38% 24% TiWft 068 19 25 1307 36% 34$ 38% +1%
31V 21 Titan 098 15178 96 2fiV 28% 28%
43V 28%T«taBJ 0.10 03 82651 30V 30% 30% A
4% iVTwaonB 11 ,730 3% 3% 3%
10% 7%TaBOp 020 29 11 828 7% (17% 7% A
10% 5%Tirflttta 004 0.4 142 10% 10% 10%
34 2S%1MlCM 064 11 13 220 30% 30% 30% +$

21% IBVTMlOta 070 15 20 2 19% 1B% 19% -%
48% 37$iyGDUHw 0.40 09 26 7B0 42% 42% 42% +%
14 10% Tyco Toy* HO 09 52 704 13 12% 12% A
5% A Tjfar 42 178 A 4% 4%

81% 4BTtasa>BI
18 ISTtanscoEc

15*2 SVTmsSR
12 ATrannen

38% 23% TrmMara
18 12% Tradegar

37% 34% TiltoilS

68$ 48 Titan
28% 24% Triton

38% 2A TdnBjr

31V 21 Titan
43$ 28% Triton B>A ,% Tucson B

10% 5%Tn1ittta
34 2S%lMiGM

inn 17*2 ,7*2

15% lA 1A
11$ 11% 11%
37% 37% 37%

36% 38 3B%
52% 52 52
25 34% 24?*

if;
1A 10%

a a 4

1B% 13%Sou8iWGai 078 4J2B 95 17
21% IZSDaMWnar 024 1.1 20 242u21

11% '7% Spain And 018 19 31 ,A 10% 1D%
8$ SSpnrtaCp 7 15B d8% 6% A8% SSpartnnCp
49 33% Springs

7b 25b Sprint

7 159
190 14 13 80
190 17 24 5179

32% 13 Sid Comm 080 11 25 25 14*1

24% 13% SM Motor 092 lj 18 115 211

10% AStmltacU 012 1.4 B3 831 B1

36% 25% S« Prod 094 19 14 182 33»

6% 6%
35% 35%
36% 37

34% 25$ Statani
47% 37$ StantajWk

28% 22%sarao
12% ll%8UaWii
31% lB%StUtoLBkA BVSWi^bp

5 3% StaBOion
24% l7%SMgStn
11% 798WAI
30 21% SanUNO

a st 4

^ 2A A
41? 4^ +3

048 13 14 5 21% 20% 21 A
190 16 17 438 28% 27% 28% A
MB 12 18 412 42 41% 41$ A
068 29 19 13 24% 2A 24% A
092 7.7 11 11$ 11% 11$ A
058 19 91043 30% 30% 30% A
020 24 8 46 8% AAA
008 21 82 77 3% A 3%

17 ,068 B25% 34% 24$ A
OlO 19 5 12 1ft 1ft 1ft
090 10104 1B1U30% 29% 30% A

A '18% Sap Shop 21 112 23% . 23
15 8$ StTODaBl 084 17 16 118 14% 14%

ENCES

43 ISShaagoTa
41% 20% Strata

23% 12% SOtafttn

OB 5218 Z7% 25
11 1802 27% a

034 12 14 888 «% 14

30% 18% Sunn Raw 1.00 14 17 46 28%
555 3%SUM9«» 030 89 2 100 3%
11$ ft Sun Db A 1.10109 9 H lift

4$ 3StnDfcB 011 15 4 84 4%
10% 1ft

.... _ A 4%
7 Sun Energy 092,12 34 101 A 8% 8% A

27% Sunemerca 028 09 IB 441 u46% 48% 4ft
'• 3S9undroand MD 39 13 585 3ft 38% 39$ A
ASutehtaPT 1.19179 a ®5 5? A
ASondMAl 8873 2% 2% 2% A

41%5>tauct 1.12 15 12 774 44% 43% 44 +1

9% Super Food 034 39 14 119 10% 10% 1ft A
Ifttoxrtr 012 09 31 872 f8 46% 47%

29% StfMtau 088 17 13 820 33% 32% 3ft A
MV Sum Cara 016 07 25 3282 21$ 20$ 21% A

ft iVSOTO**
4A41%Sitauct
11% 9% SuperFo

11

1ft iftStaeHem 003 01 112U1A 1ft Ift
16? 11% SyaWTec IS 171 13% 1»% «%
11% BSyns top 12 2 9,2 “}» ^
2ft 15 Syoma Ri 037 10 18 331 19 Vft ift
23% 1ft SyntaQp *94 69 13 3553 17% Tft 1ft
30% 22% Syeentop 029 19 27 1484 29% 20% »*4

12% 7% Syrians Cn 8 285 10% 9$ 10%

ID 1203 142% 140$ 142% +1$
094 12 20 809 2ft 29 28%-%

32 26 5% 5 A A
1 410 U) 37 51 50% SI +1

7 372 21 20% 20$ A
098 35 19 3152 28 27% 27% A

PI 175 73 19 51% 51 51% A
19835.4 4 230 A d4% 4%

25% 71V UB top 1J4 S3 22 114 24% 24% 24% AA iCUtata 1 BS2 ft 2% 3%
~

7% AlMCbc 10 174 B$ ft ft
38% 20 IM he 056 16 M 2201 22? 21% 21% -1%
33% 24% IMret 020 05 19 9 32% 32% 32% A
73% 96 UMnor 295 16 15 97 65 64% 84$
118% SftlMMT 170 IS 16 S4S 110109% 10ft -1%
W 41% toon Crop 1JB 39 46 633 4,%d41% 41% A

2ft 16 Unta COO 075 39 242832 19? tft ,ft A
IB 9$ IHon top 17 5 12% *7% 12%

5ft 4lkfll50 ISO 69 20l66% 55% 55%
72 60% UnS 490 490 69 I 70% 69% 69% -2%

44% 35% UrionBk 292 S3 13 389 44% 43$ 43$ A
67 96$ (Hon Pic 190 29 174062 81% 61 61%- A
30 22% IHcoRatf 072 27 11 550 2* Z7 27% -1

27% ,7$ UdOnTen* 020 09 2928834 22% 21% 21% A
1$ XunfadFH 0 5 i d* A
13$ ftUnkyaCrp 177 229 10 5471 12% 11$ 12%
4% 1%IM top 36 284 ft 4% A +%
47% 2&%UMMI 090 19 25 887 4ft 45 45%+%
18% 12UBDran«y 079 49 BE 838 1ft 16% 16% A

16 SlfeBorata 020 13 35 IM 14$ 1ft lA A
7ft 40 UkHIm 003 00 33 1246 6ft 67% 6ft
45$ 41 ItlMmn 166 89 19 76 44% 44% 44%
10% 4IHUori 020 39 8 54 A 6% ft
31% 26%UUM«SDt 030 19 13 42 031% 31% 31%
12% 8$ IMKottarid 013 1.1 80 11% 11% 11%

.a AUamcCM 14 22 h % A +A
24% 11% USA*' 012 09 12710 12$ 12% 12% A
,8%11%usaa 090 1.4 51 3848 lA 13$ 14

2ft 22%US«BT » 373 Z7% 25% 26-1%
2ft IftUBKoma 28 136 28 25$ 28

44 3ftU5UFECrp 190 29 12 62 43% 42% 42% A
12% ftUkStShw 032 39 20 742 10% 10% 10% +%
79% 19? USSUgd 030 M ,KSC7 25 20$ 24% +4%
50% 37%US**ri 114 44 17 8384 49% 49% 40% A
Sft 43% IMTWia 190 3912B 1468 57% 58% 56% -?
15$ 13% UMtaar 092 89 19 103 15% 16% 15% A
15% ft (Mate 27 74 13% 16% 15% A

S
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a
a
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38 3ft
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23% 14%
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18 1A
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31% 24
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32% 24

15% 11%'
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48 a%'
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190 89 18 H 85% 35% 35%
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1.08 29 14 3637 38$ 38% 38%
096 29136 4 13% 1ft 1ft

IS 862 A A A
080 M 20 4711 41% 40% 41
0J8 29 14 128 28$ 28$ 26V
0.13 05 2825489 27 26$ 28%
004 07 13 34 ft 6% ft
228 15 14 3285 05$ 84 6ft
1 40 79 21 3B6 18$ 18% 18$
118 59 15 87 4ft C% 43%
198 4,5 11 30 24% 24 M
490 19 20 57 222 220 220%
048 11 28 672 23$ 23% 2ft
006 39 0 12* 2% 2 2%

0 7 1% 1% 1%
020 1.7 11 137 12 11$ 12

118 59 33 172 43% <2% 43%
094 15 3 41 7% 7% 7%
0.72 17 18 ,00 27$ 27$ 27$
018 19 16 1179 1ft 10% 1ft
020 1.1 81419 177| 17$ 17%
100 1.6 24 814 128% 12ft IZft
024 U 21 7048 dlS% 1ft 1ft
044 19 18 5 24 24 24

8 2 48 47% 48
090 49 11 99 17 16% 16%

24 888 1ft 18 18

020 09 28 92 44% 44
018 19 84 56 13% 13
194 59 13 558 36% 3£
040 10 17 5089 13% I3 :

032 U 0 H 6 5*

731 19 T7i

041 12 I 427 13% 1

1.10 U 23 360 33% 33*

120 29 15 5770 41$ 40*

006 (LA 19 Z713 16$ 16*

122 11 20 1937 59$ 59*

29 9 14% 14*

030 29 18 499 15% 14'

12 11 13$ 13*

198 49 18 173 32% 32*

0.10 19 IT 4S5B ft 8*

192 14 12 1517 63$ 62*

008 07 17 Z7 6$ 8*

19 4B7 8$ 8*

1.44 29 18 401 58$ 58*
2D <06 7%

125 49 16 3888 28% 28*

1.78 59 13 131 Sft 35*

top 100 07 27 295 3ft 29’
Teen 090 10 ,7,1077 30% 29’

018 OS 19 290 029$ 29*
1.18 49 14 4703 26 25*
094 OS 32 15% IS*

1 32 ft 3*

040 09 33 285 M 45*

028 19 12 <30 17% 164
OBB 10 14 97 a 2lS

15% 15%
24 24

a,sS

Jli!

13% 13%

Tft 17%
IS 13

S s
*4% lA
14$ 15

a ^a a

88$ 70% Xros
55% 5l%3tanri.125

50% 3i%»atop
28 19%VaeiCM&
1% VZhna

10*2 5VZH*tflBC
29% 18$ Zorin Kit

8 AZritxhc
15% isvzencap
4ft sfttonta
13% lAZtnignnlx
10% g$2MBTai

100 42 27
412 79
048 19 18
1.16 41 17

18
1

190 39 18
082109
040 11 17
098 29 75
1.12 89
096 99

9063 72%dBB$
3 54% 54

1870 47 45%
1081128% 28%

5331 1% 1

295 A A
87 2S% 27%
40 7% 7%

191 1S%d12%
80 31% 31

167 UlA 13%
195 U1B% 1ft
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kh
£
A -A
IS A

31% A
13% A
1ft A

12Utfl3om«y
SUkSonta
40UkHHcra
41 UUBuni
4LMriori

24% 11%US»
ift n%usaa
2ft 22$ (finer
Sft ift US Horae

1 |*

37% 31%IH> Foods 088 29 15 641 34%
18$ lAlHvHt] 1.86102 52 74 16$

li
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Ift 18%
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AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

TKtDnCpr.

Mr Mam
AkExpr 020
«hta '

Mptalad

Am hr Pa 052
AndHzaA OM
AnteMCp 095
Am EM
AnftAsA
ASRkn 090

PI su
DM. E 100a

0 450

. £0 5
020 13 88

1 2
14 ioe

052 11 4

OM 51 3
095 2 835

1 270

Ifltfi LrorCbta I

ift 8$ 9%
12% 12% *2%
21% 21% 21%

1 rfl
'

1

ft A 5%
41 41 41

31

S

Oroapta
Mbs
CntriWA
Cwnkteo
Cranputrac

OtncdRiA
CrossATA
Crown C A
Crown CB
QHc
Curiomadh

H tads

DtnoK
Oucaramm

r-S

PSO*

BUOcesi
BadgaMr
BridmTA
BanyRG
BAT tad

Beam 08
BeraoiBr

W Sb
Ob. E 100a H

24 180 1

19 439

091 987
030 8 10 1

16 20
9 12

094265 250 1

040 8 15 1

040 12 39 1

093146 13 2
12 5

2D 85

V 86 3
5 19

048 29 18
18 198 9

W Sb
Oft E 100a

5 4V
ift 10%

& a

16% 16% A
§ 1 4

®2 1*213% +%

hr 1ft
30% 30

09* 19 268
6 60
1 42

015 29 Z100
12 6384
82 360
30 40

4 685
012 28 148

510(6
54 888

012 0 159
0 380

Hk» LMCbaa Gtaog

4% 3S 4% +ft

10? 1ft 1ft

4g S 4«
14% 14 14 A

§ 5% 5% A
13 13% +%

Stock ft 110b
NmaeOCG 82 15
NVRyan 1 1284

OdkBcaA 1802962
Qkta 024 30 Z71
PagasueG OH) 55 2336
PBfM 090 2 K
Pat MSP 198 34 8
MU) 023 14 822
KttayA 050 13 47
ny fieri 012 21 407
PMC 090 16 19
PraakBoA OlO 1 100

4pm dost October7

Op LoaOeroCtas

' 1 t t

2ft 20% 2ft +%
11% 11% 11% A
19% 19% 19%
u51 49% 51 +1%

A
13% 13 13

.

1% ift ift A

BkhfbdA
BtaudA
Brian
ftwIHMy

65 14- 14 14

as ’8’?

114

1

^1120 19% »
CriEaay 171344 17% 17

Cstprop 0 »
Carina 020 13 92 20 19

canlbro 028 14 nOO 11% «
Onto A 091 G 776 Aft 4
Cbibn 9 11 4% 4

EarinCa 046 IS 10 11% 11%
Eumraup 192 18 30U24% 23%
SwBay 097 41 7104 11% 10$
EcdEnA 028 15 25 16$ ift
MrtDft 7 37 10% 10

ar
Fab tads OM 13 1»««%

i

FtaalncA 120 12 28U7D% 66%
FstQtySnc 020 11 40 12 12

FktaU 052 16 5 *% »%
Forest Ld 2S 868 3ft 38%

1?1M^3§
Gam 080 9 18 32% ^%
GtatFdA 070 15 444 23% 22%
Qatar 07019 5BT

GridOekl 13 6 a a
Gmansn 22 12 5 (3

35% A
70% +%
12 ft
^4 A
IS %
30? A

’V

Lrioraa
laaertad

Laa Prom
UcnriCp
UiHxtae
Lynch Cp

MrivTSC

NetPM
NewUM
NVHmasA
NhCanOI

JOO too 1U1 IU3
9 29 1 0$ 1ft 10$ ft
16 7100 4A ft 4*
29 138 21% 21% 21% A
12 817 ulJJ lA m ft
22 SB ft 8 8

46 133 lit 1% 1%
0 240 % % %

10 10 11% 11% 11%
,

13 46 23? 23% 2ft A
24 50 23% 23% 23% ft
5 133 30 »% » ft

044 34 203 2ft 27*2 27% A

"i *111,
512SS u4% 4A 4A -A
34 278 21$ 21% 21% A

0964221307 25% 25% 25% +%
021 24 25 12% 12 12% ft

Towncmy
nan Max

294 12 3
35 314c

DJ4 22 399

30 821

020 35 14
034 72 BlOu

98 527
331179

040 24 415
T 97
5 IX
4X100

020 43 155
21 X
143 77
43 172

05620 48
1.12 19 74
020 10 24

11 4
37% 37%
21$ 23+1%
13? 14% A

ft

$
4 S J S

34% ft

14 ft
24% A

9% ft 9% A
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G¥TYOUR FT BYHAND DELIVERY
IN STOCKHOLM.

, * hiiciness centres of Malmo. Lund, Stockholm or Gothenburg we’ll deliver your daily

If you woA tnth^
^^ office ^ no COSt CaI , Bradley Johnson for details (08) 79 1 2345.

jjSgayga jfife

Be* Bb. E Hb Bgk law Lad [tag

AiUBonas (132 21 367 24% 24% 24%
MStadr 020 17 3 11% 11% 11% A
ACC top 012 40 327 19% 18% 19 A
AccttnE 6118861031% 29% 31% +1%AzttnE
tone Mo 115 46 13% 15 15 A
Antal Cp 37 280u23% 22% 23 AWWi 147888 30% 29 23%
ADC Trie 33 821 3ft 38 38% A
Utngoi 68 Z7 10% 16% ift A
Malta 016 18 B 23% 23% 23%
MBMSp 020 1811422 19% IB 19% +1%
MianaC 8 302 11 10% 10%
Ad* Lock 5 67 3% 3% 3%
ATOFUym 10 341 5% 5% 5% +%
AdkTrilah 28 482 16% 15% 18%
Arina 025 23 2370u82% 39% 61% +2%
Afymn 13 160 15% 15 15% ft
Agaqrfe 17 2082 10% 10% 10% A
AgnleflEa 010 748065913% 13% 13% A
AkaAOR 290 17 95o48% 40*+ 49% +%
Akkafe 72 746 ift ift 18? A
Ata Bata 098 14 949 23% 23% 23% ft
AlepBW 17 140 8>4 8% 8% A
AflenftO 048 15 12 81 30% 30%
Alain 7 875 10% 9% 10% ft
Mean MB 14 174 18% 15% 15% ft
AMCep OJO 11 88 13% 12% 12% A
Ataeosc 032 18 14 8% 8% 6% ft
AI& Grid 008 3 456 1% 1% ill +&
AJtoaCo 513177 Z7% 26? 27% A
Am Banka 088 11 330 29% 29 29*4 ft
AaQyrBu 32 Z100 MB 28 a +1
AmManag 16 29 13% 17$ 18 A
Am HadQ 20 443 9$ S% 9% A
ArnSriM 032 351961 7% ft 6% A
AmFilwya 46 824 19 18% ift A
AflKtaatA 190 18 2083 30% 30% 30% A
Anvtab 0 182 % (A %
Aaerimnr 83548 % A %
Am MO I 204 9 2 58% 5839%+%
AnorPOta 515143 22 21 21% A
AenTU 11 153 12% 12% 12% ft
AroFaoiT a 312 U $ fi +i
Aragantae 146093 40% 39% 40+%
AimchCp 008 41 431 27% 26% 27% +%
ArontRn 47168 5 4% 4fi
Aorisoic U 87 15% 16% 15% I

Analyaa 048 18 4 21 21 21 -1

Arangatan IDO 16 40 15$ ift 16% A
Andrew C5 251054 u40 39 39V A
Andrea An n 24 ift 14 1ft A
ApogaeBa 028 31 679 13% 12% 13% +%
APPBo 52 203 5$ 5% SH
AppUMri 3218188 34% 30 31% -3

Apriatoap048 1617100 23% 22% 23 A
AppIriMS 004 42 315 22% 21% 22% ft
Altar Or 020 17 16 18% 17% 18% ft
AKttS 021 25 215 25% 24% 25% +1%
Argonaut 190 10 170 33% 32% 32%
AimorAI 084 20 241019% ift 19% +1%
Anuta ta 064 18 60u40% 39% 39$ ft
ASC&p WE 1574 14% 13$ 14% ft
AtpecfTri 51 113 33% 33% 33% A
AsaocCDmm 382 224<£7% 2ft 27% +1*2
ASTAsch 91161 17% 16% 17
Atthsm 38 167 8% 9 ft +%
AXSEAlr 028 25 1619 29% 29 29% ft
Arintak 048 20 5926 45% 43% 4ft +1%
Autatalo 14 27 4 312 4 +%
AMndato 092 45 451 7 8% 6{| +A
A2BTCP 21G0M U9% 9 9*4

9kck b Mb 89 be Lab,
Dtatanpe 14 164 14% 14% 14% A
DsiHnOp 030 12 SI 25 2ft 25
DaSaps 020 18 16 8$ 6% ft ft
Defat) En Q321T3 35 17 17 17
Detail fie 080 20 93 28 25*2 2S% A
DririBmps 044 11 111 22$ 22% 22% A
Del Comp 56 2783 16% 16% lfi%

DetaOStm 016 19 90S 16% 15% 16% ft
Dap&jr U» 9 303 32% 31% 32% +%
Omsk 020 9 2 7% 7% 7% A
DKTadi 13 54 15 14% 15 ft
DbdB 072 91054 27 25 26 A
Dig! Ml 22 445 22% 21% 22%
0* Man 2SiM6u17% 17 17% A
OaSound 8 914 1% dl 1% ft
Olgsya 225 102 ft 4 4%+%
OkX«Cp 15 3 31% 31 31%
DMeVm 020 13 474 10% dIO 10% ft
DMA Hart 6 746 6 5% 6 ft
DtrivGn 020 274943 28% 25% 26 +1
Oom Bafts 044 55 961 iC7% 26$ 27
DorttiWn 050 28 Bla!6% 15% 15%
DraeoEngy IB M 21% 21% 21%
OnaSso 171^2 15% 15 15
Drey GO OM 24 25(8 28% 27% 28% %
DiugEopo (UB67 960 5% 5% 5% ft
DS Bancor 199 11 58 20*2 20 20% ft
Ouriran 080 27 160 23% 22% 23%
DurFI 030 24 BU33% 32% 32%
Oy&aayU 0 572 1 $ $
Dypsarii 11 242 23*2(02% 23*4

- E -

9 20 6% 06 6%
8 30 6% 6% 5% A
3 12 1% 1ft 1% ft

009 362442 52*4 50% 51% A
38 2242 7% 8$ 7 A

*>* h E 1b ta Ua Iri to
JonesMed OlO 32 455 16% 16*4 18% ft
JOdynCp 1.18 12 28 25% 25 25%
Jffifin Q£4 13 878 25% 25% 25% ft
-AML4 OM 19 477 18% 18% 10% A

fl-lfl IS 1009 18% 17% 18% A

KSuriss 13 238 22% 2ft 21% -1%
town Cpx044 10 752 10% 9% IQ ft
toavC 006 22 267 8% 7$ 8 A
Kbdn Cp 036 11 2830 19% 18% 18% ft
XeSeyOl iu 826 13% 12% 12% A
ftriySu 054 2,2502 23% d23 23 A
tofiaiil 044 1 1187 3% 3% 3%
Kentucky 011 8 zlOO 8% 6% 8% ft
HnttaU DM 21 150 30% 30% 30% ft
tetter 412 20 8% 8*4 ft A
KLAkatr SB 2327 22% 20% 20% -1%
tonriedoe 73996 is 14% 14% A
Kanaka 122720 15*2 14% 15 A
fc**B$ 031 51K 25$ 24% 25% +1%

» ta
tack ny. E INI Bgk lew lari GHg

ftesUte 009 6 399 (9% 9 9%
ftnett 88 52 24% 23% 23$ ft
Preston 012 1 14 4% 4 4

PrtaaCu 132557 38% 37*2 38% +%
Pitt Pet 1041147 uft 6 6% ft
Prtntrom 11 ii 7% 7 7%
PndOfb 024 a 760 «30 23% 29 +%
ProtecJU 1J4 14 481 50*4 49% 50%
Pueazar qm 12 610 29% 29 29

PlaaoiB 012 13 291 17% 17 17 %
Pyramid 732380 17 i«% 15% -5%

QuadtaUg 13 21 7$ 7$ 7$ A
OuekerCnm 090 20 35 I6%dlft ift
Qua) Food 020 161373 23% 23 23%
teaman 64057 10$ 10% 10% A
{Ucfttfcr 21 41 1211% 12 ft
OVCNetaik 374815 56 54% 54% -1%

24% 25% +1%

a Prana 21087 2}} 2& 2i’« A
BrabSd 28 878 1ft 15$ 15$ A
Bectrtia 082 32 77 32 31$ 31$ +1$
BedArts 494260 3*% 33% 34% ft
EmcanAss 21 289 7% 7 7% %
ErmaaxCp 241168 7 6% 5$ ft

1631655 18 17*2 18
Eograptt ai2 26 448 15% 15% 15%
EtarSn 187 *6 1$ ifk 1$
Enron he 4 358 5% 4$ 4$ A
EqrityO* 0.10 B5 864 7% 6$ 6$ ft
Ericsson 0481503909 54% 53$ 54 A
Exam Sh 25 29 17% 17 17 A

Arbor Or

Ataco

Argonaut

Amur AJ

Anuta ta

ASXOp
AepscfTri

Aaeactom
AST tech
Arifcaai

AXSEAlr i

0 306 % d% %
50 531 10% 10% 10% A
15 188 13% 13 13% +*4

19 203 23 22 22 A
020 16 13 29 27% 29 +1%

27 871 14% 14% 14%

Fata Grp 17 14 5% 5% 5%
fsrCp 024 6 4 8% 6% 6%
Farinnri 003 50 7B1u27% 26 26% +%
RTMI 16 2898 21% 21 21% ft
FtoofliCB 1 82 6 5% 5%
RfDlTTrd 096 17 31B 53% 53 53%
HByOfl 22 1051 6% 6% 6% A
RggfeA 050 11 366 16% tfIB 16% ft
Flenet 18 554 14% ,4 14 A
FGtAtnoa 194 T1 350 34% 34% 34% A
ft#Am 090 12 21 33*2 33% 33% A
FSBcOtoO 1J8 13 11521129% 29 29% A
FttCMBkv 055 18 379 1fi% 17% 13% ft
FriSecgr 092 11 2162 29% 28% 28% -1

Fat Tam 144 11 853 38% 39% 39*2 A
FriWBrin 036 B 71 7% 7% 7% A
F9fetBtaC 072 10 125 23% 23% 23% A
ft#ter Q9D 13 44 51% 51 51% +%
Ftatoks 40 57 5% 5% 5% ft
Fbenr M1210u22% 21% 22% ft
FtawM 21 490 7% 8% 8% A
FatxUonA OQ9 1B58SO 8% 5$ 8% ft
FoodUenB 000 274388 8% 6 8% A
Foramo# 108 IS 12 36% 36% 38%
Forachna 20 253018% 17*2 17% A
FfeimBanc 090 IB 27B 29*2 a 29% A
Faria A 42 512 4% 4% 4%
Ffthftl Q96 12 47 30 29% 29% A
RemantG 108 9 28irt1% 40% <1%
FriEastn 1.12 18 24 25 24% 25 +%
FstFH 040 11 1151118% 18 13% +%
Fat Ha*8i 1.12 10 ^3 27% Z7 27% ft
FtfarHB OSG 15 542 34% 33*2 38% A
Rtefln 080 13 11 24% M 24% ft
Rron 024 18 429 14% 13% 13% A

26 26% +%
21 21% ft

BEI B 008 9 37 6% 7% 8%
Bahbaga 25 274 28% 28% 29% ft
BafcartfW 1040 lA 1% 1%
Bata J QXB 13 2487 18% 18$ 19 A
BkkmLB QOO lOzlOO 41*2 41% 41*2

Bated M 004 23 885 16 15% 15%
Bootee 15 459 21% 20% 20% A
BritSotai 032 11 851 15% 15 15 A
BerimCp 098 10 245u3ft 33 35% +2%
Backnorih ON 15 SO 19% 19% 19% ft
BankWorce 020 25 3661(31% 31% 31%
BantaGeo 048 20 1430 U36% 35% 35% ABaoaSeo 048 201430u36*2 35% 35% A
Basal F 080 18 135 36% 34% 35% A
Baytaw 000 X 417 25 23$ 23$ A
BwtKria 100 T1 1178 48% <7% 47% -1%
BSSTftl 100 11 95 33$ 33% 33$ ft
BE Aero S 402 12*4 12 12%
BeauflCBt 023 30 10 10% 10% 10% ft
BanSJoiy 17 181 18%d18% 18% ft
BerideyM 040 16 374 41% 40% 41% ft
BHAOp 012 17 441 13% 13% 13% A
BHASrp 38 Z100 18% 18% 18%
Bike 38 743 8% 8*4 ft ft
BgB 034 17 587 12 11% 11% A
BMUyW 008 12 451 11% 11% 11%
Slogan 244041 38% 37% 38% +1

Biomet 16 2202 9% 9 9%
BkxfcDig TOO 9 916 82%d3T% 32
BMC Soft* 21 1413 58% 58% 57% -1%
Boatmens 248 13 768033% 32% 33% ft
BrilEm 027 181429 19% 18$ 19% ft
BotaaChA 0 2514 % d %
BodkftB 13 31 M% 24 24% A
Borland 9 7268 16% 15% 16 ft
BMtonBt OdBB 6 30 38 38 38 ft
Barton Tc 396801 8 6$ 7$ +1

BrarfyWA 08015 4 35% 35% 3ft
Brand Com 150 SB 18% 18% 19*2

Branco 020 SB 417 12% 11% 12
BnmoS 022 171875 10% 10% 10% A
BSBBncp IDO 8 18 30% 38% 38% +1%
BTSNng 048 0 133 3% 3% 3% A
Buffets <1 1867(124% 23% 24 A
BddaraT 52 77irT3% 12$ 13%
BumroSS 4 501 u4* 3% 3$ A
Burr town 40 328 8% 7% 7% -1%
toakoefl 151 17 Z7% Z7% Z7%
Boltarttag 25 9To30% 29% 29% A
Byn 71291 6% Bfc 6j| +J,

CTac 258 859u28% 27 28% +1%
Cabot Med SB7 382 S$ 5% 5$ ft
tefictapiXl-54 18 253 28% 28 28% +%
CktmuaCau(L20 13 B 10% 10% 10% +%
Caere Cp 15 235 6% 8% 8%
Ckgerw 225 14 3775 17 15% 15% -1%
to Hero 271215 27% 28% 28% A
tonbrBb 4 511 3% 3% 3% ft
CandebL 2 3M 3% 3% 3A ft
Caroline 094182 58 88% 88% 88%
tonria 1 30 3% 2$ 3 A
Coriroi x Q.10 2D 531 37% 38% 37%
CarmnCm 056 22 160 23% 23% 23% A
Cascade 060 18 16 20% 20 20% ft
Carey S 015 18 979 u23 22% 22$ ft
Cdgena 9 936 9% 8% 9V +1

CeUkr 5 870 18$ 18 18$ ft
CS4CP 17 65 9% 9% 9%
CantuTri 18 437 7% 6$ 0$ J4
Carrieor 21917 11 1D% 10% A
CttrlHd IDO 11 13M 30*4 2»% 29% A
CWISpr 44 S 15 13% 15+1%
Chanriar 16 40 4% 4& 4% ft
CheptWI OM 9 912 38*4 35% 36V ft
Charming 009 1823134 14% 13% 14% +$
CMCkpt 221564 11 10% 10% A
Chmfcgo 22 SB 4$ 4% 4$
ChernM) 20 41 14 13% 14 +1

Chamfer 3 33 A A A
OwrapoMT 16Z100 3% 3% 3%
CNpoATa 1 1484 4$ 4% 4$

20 41 1« 13% 14 +1

3 33 A A A
18 Zl00 3% 3% 3%

CHpa&Te 1 1484 4$ 4% 4$
Qton cp 59 8011 i£a% 77% 80% +3%
Omte 1.12 15 383 57*4 66% 57

CkOste 014 28 983 28% Z7% 28*4 ft
CknsUc 41 3684 32% 31% 31% -$
OS Tam 243 829 5% 4% 4$ A
tocoSys 3321813 46% 44% 45-1%
to Banc? IDS 17 181u29% 28% 29% ft

14 147 8% 8 0% A
12 5 11% 11% 11% A
131673 8% 8% 8% A

CDcaCotaB 098337 272 34% 33% 33%
Code Engy 3431449 7% 6$ 6$ A
Dodettom 20 235 12% 11% 11% A
CO?* ft 4Q 584 16% 15% 16% ft
Copra 231119 8% 7% 8% +$
Coherent 20 201 15 14% 15

tohoai 30 1108 29 27% 29 +1%
COM Gas 124 17 87 23% 22% 23% A
COM Grp 090 13 33u32% 32 32%
Conor 024 25 2034 31% 39% 31% A
ComcaSA OM » 2292 32$ 32% 32% A
OuattSp 014 IB 4241 30% 30% 30% A
ConsCkriaOeO 12 IS 33 32% 32% A
tooraCber 070 50 117 15 14% 15 ft
CtnprtJta 261039 14$ 14% 14% ft
Contrive 34 404 11% 11 11% +1

Comaoen 471496 2$ 2?J z$ ft
toonper 128 30 aoe 43% «% 43% +%
Cantus 9 3 6% 6% ft A
Cental 1A4 38l340n11% 11% 11% A
CentriCat 28 IDS T7% 17% 17% A
CMDtt B 346 11% 11 11 A
CornW 050 101435u22% 22*e 2ft A
Copytta 130 988 13% 13 13 A
torisCp 182597 3ft 35% 36 ft
CBMtta 240 11 1155 58$ 58% 58$ ft
top« A 23 96 7% 7% 7%
CotaoWh 1B9SB 1B% 17% 1ft ft
toriarB QIC 33 4084 28 ZS% 2S% -1%

toyComp 1 481 2$ 2% 2%
Grata 1.12 IS 854 41% 41% 41%
Cram'Res 5 440 4% 4% 4% ft
Cyngen 6 728 7 B% ft ft

DSC Carom 5BT4B81 58% 58$ 57%
DNtag 012 28Z100 21% 20% 20%
Dot toou 013134 4 83 00% 00%
DriaSws* 14 81 2$ 2% 2%
Driritar 18 70 4% 4% 4%

GBKSanr 010 28

Santos 5

12 35 8*2 8% 6%
OlO 28 7 u23 22*« 23

6 440 ft 4% 4$
9 207 4% 4*2 ft

018 2 142 ft 6% 8%
25 1101 37Vrfi«% 35$

Seri Bad 040 13 182 14% 14 14 A
6erty» 231807 2$ 2% ft A
GantaPh 152154 26% 25% 26%
Gafts Cp 400 65 55 28% 27% 28% A
Genu* Inc 3 332 ft ft 3$ ft
Bernyma 196128 32% 30% 31% A
GeregWyM 16 216 10% 10 10 A
GertyOl 19 182 15% 15 15 A
abeonGt 040 402315 19% 18% 18$ A
Gttftqri. 012 IB 241 24% 23% 24%
QfcCltA 080 15 44 15$d15% 15% A
GkhBtam 12 12 6% 6*2 ft ft
GoodGcyS 31 1302 13*2 12% 1ft A
GaridaPmp OBO 27 208 26% 25% 25%
GrcdcoSys 39 54 2% 2% ft
Grander 020X62 46 21% 21 21% ft
GreatAm 002 0 173 . £ £ £
toaenAP 090 38 2 22% 22% 22% -1

towcnPh 31745 2% 2% 2% A
tooesram 27 455 3,'t 23 3|*a *it
OndWtr 80 393 12%d11% 12 %
GTlCop 31 158 3ft 38*4 38% +%
GbNYSug 80 4870 U7% 6$ 7% +*4

LOOS A 3295025 50% 48$ 4ft
La Pane 18 lOulft 9% ft
LaddFum 012 31 93 B% ft 8%
LamRseh 38 9483 28% 2B% 28% ft
Uncasta 052 20 673 41 40% 40% A
lancektc OJBB 16 2783 21*4019% 20% -%
UnknkGpb 48 402 22$ 22% 2ft ft
Unto 22 197 18% 18 1ft ft
Usencpe M 228 8$ ft ft
Lades S 21 1837 23% 22% 22% -$
Lawson Pn 048 20 150 2ft 25% 2ft +%
UXCpx 016 9 68 7% 7% 7% ft
Lachtan 13 550 12 10% 11*4 A
UgettCp 224751 25% 23% 24 +%
UbtyMBc 088 13 15 26% 28% 26% ft
Lit* Tectl 020 18 53 19$ ift 19$ A
UtaBne 10 31 3% ft ft
LB)MA 036 20 Z77u20% 19% 20%
Lb Beast 83 772113% 112113%
UncrinF 14S 9 186 27% 28$ 2E$
UncrinT 096 18 353 37 36% 37 +%
Undsayw 15 54 33% 32% 33% +%
UneoTac 020 31 1583 32% 31 31 -1%
UquBex 040 IB ZlOO 38 38 38 ft
Usuran Gp 006 33 780 24% 24 24% A
LoraSor 25 521u10% 1ft 10%
UttDtw 377453 46$ 48 4ft ft
LTXCp 28 *476 ft 5% 5% A
LVUH 529 13 B8130%129% 130 -8

MO tonm 005 2220192 2B% 27% 27% A
MS Co's 22 S1G 29*2 24% 24% A
Mac MI 090104 9 1ft 1ft 1ft
MBdkonGE 196 15 61 36 35% 35% -%
Magma Pur 20 52 39% Sft 39 ft
Magna top 072 131608u2D% 19% 20% ft
Mai Buz 22 209 13% 12% ift ft
MarimiHC 190 35 2831131% 30% 31%
MocamCp 122969 12% 11% 11% A
Marta Dr 19 445 6 7% B ft
MriWCp 11 25 40 38% 3B%
Manpari 0 172 2% 1% 1$ A
Mantatta 171446 7% 7 7% A
UarehSttkAOM 10 15 12% 12 12

Marini 098 12 925 23% 2ft 2ft ft
UesCotnd (LOB 41 2115 20% 19% 18$
Web) let 33 146 3ft 38% 38%
MnnrCp 24516 4$ <M% 4% A
McQndh R 040 13 30 14% 14% 14% A
McConriC 044 181266 22% 21% 21% A
McQarM 4910871 S3 52% 52% A
MECAGOit 39 251 ft 4$ 5% A
Mod (mag 0 887 1% 1 1% ft
ktodcotol 0D4 4011486 35$ 35% 35$ ft
Madaxta 014 18 40 13% 13 13 +%
MkflctaS 044 13 196 22 21% 22 ft
Mriamina 024 7 73 5% 5 5 A
MantaCp 018 45 144 13% 1ft ift A
Malta Bp 024 93814 10*2 10 10% A
HaroantB 090 12 52 21% 21% 21% ft
Marcuy 6 090 10 131 38 37% 38 ft
Mattel 128 12 438 33 32$ 32$ A
Merita 19131115*8 14% 15 ft
MritintaA 005 11 915 12 11% 11% A
MotBBlF 020 381249 9% 9% 9%
Mch N#8 2D0 68 261 59? 58% 58$ A
MtotHte 7 135 6% 6 6% ft
Microage 22 1095 28% 27% 27% A
Mcrocom 2 570 ft ft 3% A
Mkrgrelx 22 440 7% 7% 7% A
Mkaptta 9 41 ft ft 6%
Microsoft 2812774 85% 86% 84% A
HdAdH 2S 3305(98% 27% 26% +1%
Hdbnde IDO 25 1220 27$ 27% 27%
UidaouOl 22 5(120% 2ft 2ft
WdwGrakt 050 18 13 2S% 24% 2ft ft
(Aril 052 262510 29% 28% 29 ft
MKakt 0 47 $ H $
(tarn 21 3522 U33 30% 31% +$
Minted T7 41 12% 12% 12% +%
MririeTet at24796u37% 38 96% A
Modem Co 020 15 38 7% 7% 7% ft
Morina Iff 048 20 425a2S% 24% Z4% -1

Rambow 21 198 24V 24 24 A
Raflys 13 1205 10% cno 10% A
Rastaropa 51468 8% 7% B% A
Remand 22 5 15*4 10% >0% AMs 22 100 27 26% 26% A
fbganyCr 47 179 ulH MS liS

MJkA 13 31 12% 11% 12% ft
feplgan 4 142 B% 6 8% ft
Rap Waste 15 188 3% ft ft A
ReocMad 14 510 B% 7% 8%
Rauora 089 242761 66% 67% 68% A
Rnanlnc 0 486 4£ 3$ 3$ A
RkorFet 086 11 206 38 37 38+1%
FtadwayS 140 IB 1418 60 58 58% A
RocnSyflk 056 18 771 16% 16% *6% A
Roosevelt IDO 101523ll48% 47% 47% -1

Roes Sir 11 4560 1ft ift 14%
RobrMlad 16 424 1ft 12% 12% A
Reuse Ca 080 73 474 20% 20 20% %
RPMta. 048 21 919 17% 17% 17%
RSHn 04813 2 21% 21% 21% +%
RyanFmiy 14 2664 ft B 6 A

Safeco CpxIJO 132039 64% 63$ 64%
Sanderson 030 12 338 16% ift 15$ A
ScrimhgtA 032 20 199 28% 27% 27%
SdMadL 12 1774 40% 48 48 +%
sasyctm 153037 17% 16% 16% -1

Seta 227387ul1% 10% 11% +1%
SdknCp 092 81951 24%|E2% 22% -1%
Scare Bid 201604(05% 34 34 -1

SeaileM L20133 Z100 u3S 38 36 +1

Seagate 65298 17% 16$ 17% +%
SBCp 012 40 G2u20% 20% 20% +%
Safaris B 036 0 12 % % % ft
Getedna V12 22 22 30 29% 29% A
Soqun 295341 15$ 15% ift A
Sequoia Q 7S9 l,1. 2ii 2\l A
SarvTach 14 108 ft ft 9% ft
Sarvfract 48 43 ft 5$ 5$
Severaon 16 57 14% 13% 14*2 +1%
SbaradMad 084 18 1B28u25% 24% 24% A
SHLSyatm 117 388 9% 9% 9% A
Shormcod 13 657 10 ft ft A
Showbiz P 132059 14% 13$ 14% +%
Stem On 1D130lul7% 16% 16% A
aanriliic 6 299 4*z 4 4 A
Stomata 026 221231 47% 46 46 -1

Senates Z10743u18$ 15% ift -1%
SSdlVBc 006 10 14 10% 10*4 1ft
StaMQp 104 2079 11% 11% 11% A
Simpson 058 21 376 17 ift ift A
SmkhM 350 SB 17 18 18% ft
SodrnyS 030 30 GG7u20% 19% 20%
SufiwareP 9 759 8% ft ft A
SrikmrdT 80 2473014% 14% 14% A
SonocoPr 054 21 1493 22% 21% 22% +%
SthCaWkr 240 13 20 47% 45% 45%
Southbt 060101744 19 18% 19 ft
SphgriA 026 45 597 40% 39% 39% A
StJubMd 040122896 29% 28 28 A
BPartc 040 92185 29% 28 29 ft
Stabs 8*7873 37% 36% 37 A
Star Banc 1.16 12 213 37% 38% 37% ft
stria Str 052 183039 35% 36% 36% A
Santoro 171879 24 23% 23$
StdRagb OM 13 227 19 15% 18$ ft
StariTec 005 2S 167 20% 19% 10% A
SUdyUSA ODD 2 115 9% ft 9%
Sul Tan 010 IS 837 16% 17% 18%
s&awbfl 1.10 13 129 20% 19% 19% A
StnJCdDy 328810 13% 12$ 1ft
Stryka 024 232917 27 28% 26%
SriBranD 291113 1ft 17% 10

SuirinmoB 190 8 5 30% 30% 30%
Summit Be 080 18 503 34% 23% 23% A
Summit Te IX 721 24% 2ft 2*% +%
Sm Sport 475 107 uft 4% 4%
Son Micro 141B1M 22%rC1% 21% A
SwfltTn 22 25 u30 29% 30

Sybase he 505953 84 61% 64+1%
Symantec 204660 20% 19% 19$ A
Synaloy 038 13 284 15% 15 15% +%
Synercom 5 29 Ifi 2% 2% A
Synargan 33432 12% u% 11$ ft
SynaOc 31 10 10$ 10$ 10$ -1%
SynojBta 1952731 22% 20 21% A

- H -

HantngA 108 106 7% 7% 7% ft
ikfleyyvt qm IB 247 37% 27% 27% A
Harpers? 020 98 100 13% 13 13% ft
HBO& Cox 030 32 1854 Sft 32% 33-2%
Headhcar 19 747 19% ift 19%
Heakhcro 006 13 212 7$ 7% 7$
Harithdyn 10 296 ft 5$ 5$ A
HeehtM 10 178 7ft B$ +%
Hscriagv 016 11 enffi 8$ Uft 8% A
HaekhCan 10 85 27% 26% 26%
HttafllTOy 0 520 1ft 15 IS A
Hogan Sys 015281087 11% 11 11% ft
teoglc 23 34 4% 4*s ft
Home Bari 078 81554 24d22% 22% A
Home Hub 8 23 5% 4$ 4$
HomeOtea 072 19 1S6 16% 17% Ift +%
HmeayBtf 1 842 3% 3% 3%
Hontnds 040 22 18 27% 27% 27%
Hcnffleck 45 1543 24 23 23 A
HoraeffiM 030 12 31 4% aft ft
tort JB 020 21 895 23% 22% 22% +%
tortaEor 2 638 % A %
HtoSngtn 080 12 3052 2ft 25% 2ft A
toco CD 008 1 22 ft 2$ 3% ft
HutcWeeh 7 247 24 23% 24 ft
tteortoa 14 395 4$ 4% 4% -A

Morton Mf 048 20 425025% 24% 24% -1

MoiraA 003 963 33% 33% 3ft A
MOtahe 003 301251 38% 38 38% A
MOSCOtn 004 473022 7 5$ ft ft
MataaaP 036 27 21 23% 22% 23% +%
M-CrifM 15 301 8 ft ft A
MTS Sys 048 15 10 30 29% 29% A
lUbnerta 19 1570 36 35% Sft A
Myrogen 7 109 13 T2% 12%

- N -

KACRe 016 42 3 34% 3ft 3ft
NaahFnch 072 9 47 iftai8% 18%
.Nat Pizza 16 20 ft 6% ft A
ttdtomm 070 21 50 53 52% 53

KbtCompr 030 131295 14% 14 14% -$
Nat Data 044 2315(0 19 18 1ft
NksSun ODD 19 31 11% 11% 11% A
totgala 26 47u37% 37 37%
l£C 046 43 11 47 48% 46% +%
Meteor 133008 21% 20% 20% -$

NetwtcGen 202395 ift 12$ 12% -$
NebskSya 52645 8% 7$ 7$ A
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US stocks subdued
ahead of jobs data
Wall Street

US share prices were trapped
in a narrow trading range
either side of opening values
yesterday morning as dealers
and investors mostly stuck to

the sidelines ahead of today's

important jobs figures, writes

Patrick Harverstm in New
York.

At 1pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
2.79 at 3.596.20. The more
broadly based Standard &
Poor's 500 was down 0.48 at

460.26, while the Ames; compos-
ite was 0.53 lower at 463.89, and
the Nasdaq composite down
L23 at 763.54. Trading volume
on the NYSE was 154m shares
by lpm.

Trading was subdued from
the start as participants once
again chose to keep their heads
down while awaiting the Sep-

tember employment report,

due out this morning. The
monthly jobs report is tradi-

tionally the most eagerly-antic-

ipated set of economic figures,

and the markets are hoping
that today’s numbers will give
them a fresh look at how the

labour market is faring in a
still struggling economy. The
consensus of analysts’ fore-

casts has non-farm payrolls ris-

ing by about 150,000 last

month.
Wall Street, however, has a

poor track record of forecast-

ing the Jobs figures, and there
have been numerous occasions
this year when the monthly
employment numbers have
surprised the market, usually
by producing a more bearish
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report than expected. This
explains the markets' cautious

approach to today's data, and
the lack of much movement in

share prices during the morn-
ing session.

There was some news on the

jobs front yesterday - the
Labor department announced
that the number of people
claiming state unemployment
insurance fell by 9,000 in the

final few days of September -

but the numbers failed to move
the markets.

Among individual stocks.

Canada

TORONTO remained ahead at

midday although the market
had eased from earlier levels

due to falling transportation
and energy Indices. The TSE-
300 composite index at noon
was 5.96 higher at 4,061.44 in
turnover of C$361.1m.

Forestry loses its charms
after twelve month rally
Christopher Brown-Humes reports the reappraisal

L ook back a year and few
sectors of European
industry can have per-

formed as well as Nordic for-

estry. Look back over the last

few weeks, when shares in

most of the region's pulp and
paper groups have been drift-

ing, and the picture is rather

different

The sharp rise is explained

by two factors: Swedish and
Finnish forestry groups,
because they are such big
exporters, were major benefi-

ciaries of the effective devalua-

tion of their currencies last

autumn. There was also a
strong feeling that the pulp
and paper market, which had
been ravaged by severe
overcapacity and world races-

sion, would finally show a deci-

sive turn for the better this

year.

Disappointment has set in
because, for all the Nordic for-

est industry's new found com-
petitiveness, it has become
clear that the hoped-for market
upturn has not materialised.

Pulp prices have drifted down-
wards since May, and now lan-

guish at just under $400 a
tonne, while the only paper
grade to show any sign of price

recovery is newsprint-
Even so, by midweek the

Finnish forest index was up
93.9 per cent over the last

twelve months and 65.2 per
cent this year. Sweden’s for-

estry sector was up 86.1 per
cent on a 12-month view, but
just 13.9 per cent in 1993, a
considerable underperform-
ance on the overall market this

year. Norske Skog, Norway's
biggest pulp and paper group,
had seen its share price more
than double over the last year.

The reason Finnish forestry

groups have generally per-

formed better than their Swed-
ish counterparts is that they

have more domestically-based
production.

Forestry & paper stocks

Share price* and Index rebased

financial operations to offset a
sharp fall in operating income.

MoDo of Sweden and the
Finnish group, Kymmene, look
unlikely to return to the black,

however, and their shares have
performed less well than those

of their counterparts. MoDo.
which has forecast a second
half loss on top of its first half

SKr353m deficit, has been hit

by the performance of
operations in France, a hard
currency country. Kymmene is

1992
Source; Datastraam

1993

a higher proportion of exports,

and a greater emphasis on val-

ue-added products. The Finn-

ish group, Metsh-Seria, which
has proved to be the region’s

star forestry performer with a
tripling of its B shares over the

last year, Is a case in point: it

has very little production out-

side Finland, and has concen-

trated on more stable market
sectors such as tissues and cor-

rugated board.

Currency devaluations are
not the only reason for the

Nordic forestry sector revival.

Extensive rationalisation,

lower wood prices and falling

interest rates have also helped

the industry weather the mar-

ket downturn. The region's

groups should be able to return

to profit in 1993. Sweden’s
Stora, Europe’s biggest pulp

and paper group, managed a

SKr30m pre-tax profit for the
first half, but it had to rely on

fine paper, where prices are
particularly depressed, and
around half of its paper pro-
duction is based abroad,
mainly In hard currency coun-
tries.

Few commentators are
expecting market conditions to

improve decisively in the next
few months. The earliest a
stronger pulp price is antici-

pated is the second quarter of
next year, when inventory lev-

els should be lower. The new
competitiveness of the Nordic
producers is, nevertheless,
allowing them to boost capac-

ity utilisation, and lower inter-

est rates are helping to reduce
their debt burdens.

M r Denis Christie,
paper and packaging
analyst at James

Capel in London, expects the

sector's share price weakness
to persist over the next three

to six months, with disappoint
ing statements about the mar-
ket outlook accompanying
forthcoming results. However,
he is much more positive on a
nine to 12 month view, because
of the impact which declining

interest rates should have on
demand in the all-important
European market

Paris sees 3 per cent decline in LVMH
A n 1

retailers were in the limelight
after some of the biggest com-
panies reported their latest

monthly sales figures. The
news was neither disappoint-

ing nor particularly encourag-
ing, and investors seemed
unimpressed. Sears, Roebuck
fell $% to $58%, well off its lows
for the day, while JC Penney
gave up $% to $46%, the Lim-
ited dropped $% to $23 and
Kmart eased $% to $24%.
Coming plunged $6% to $27%

in volume of 2L5m shares after

the company warned that it

would be taking a third quar-
ter charge against gamings of
$130m, and said that its under-
lying income, even excluding
the charge, will come in about
10 per cent below a year ago.

Motor stocks were in

demand, with General Motors
up $1 at $44, Ford $% at $56%
and Chrysler $% at $49%.
On the Nasdaq market. Lib-

erty Media rose $1% to $28% on
the news that Tele-Communi-
cations is considering a $&3bn
stock deal to regain full control

of the company.

AFTER two days of significant

gains, the Eurotrack 100 eased
a little yesterday, following the
trend set on Wednesday after-

noon, writes Our Markets Staff.

PARIS recorded a 3 per cent

fall in LVMH on renewed sell-

ing after the group's recent dis-

appointing first half results

and further sell notes were
issued by brokers. The shares
lost FFr119 to FFr3,700 in
heavy volume.
The CAC-40 index slipped

17.05 to 2.147.41 as turnover
remained firm at FFr35bn.
Peugeot was oft FFrli at

FFr640 ahead of reporting a

first half loss of FFrl.l2bu,

which came in at the lower end
of market forecasts.

SocGen was one of the day’s

best performers, with a gain of

FFr14 to FFr676 following an
impressive set of first half fig-

ures on Wednesday.
FRANKFURT traded above

2,000 for the first time at mid-
session but the DAX index lost

steam after that It closed the

session 9.99 higher at L997.04
after an intraday high of

2,000.38, and eased to 1,991.38

in the post-bourse. Turnover
fell from DMIQ.Gbn to DMS.Sbn.
At the close the DAX was

still nearly 85 points up on the

week after a significant push

Cram German mutual funds

moving out of bonds into equi-

ties, and supported by US buy-

ing.

The big winner of the day,

the pharmaceuticals group.

Sobering, Tnarie its own break-

through with a DM29.20 gain to

DM1,022 on one big order, and

then excitement that it had

cleared the DM1,000 level.

Other recent special situa-

tions like Daimler and Luft-

hansa were down again, by

DM5.90 to DM747.80 and by

DM2.40 to DM159.90 respec-

tively.

AMSTERDAM saw Hoogov-

gns continuing to attract sell-

ers as speculation persisted

over its fj"»nrial health, the

shares ending off 90 cents at

FI 42.10. Many analysts believe

that while the steel group

remains in a difficult situation,

its longer term prospects are

relatively satisfactory.

Goldman Sachs has the stock

on its European priority list,

although emphasising that

earnings recovery “is likely to

be a bumpy ride”.

The CBS Tendency index fin-

ished off 02 at 127.7.

Nedlloyd featured among the

day’s gainers, up FI 2.40 or

indices
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nearly 6 per cent at FI 43.80.

Eteinwort Benson has issued a

buy note on the transport

group, based on “significant

changes in top management
which. . .in the short to

medium term will focus on
debt reduction and cost cutting

and should lead to a gradual
allaying of fears over the

group's weak financial posi-

tion".

MILAN was enlivened by
some late speculative buying of

Ferruzzi on hopes that the res-

cue plan may soon be com-
pleted, but the Comit index
shed 4.25 to 596.16 as the mar-
ket's consolidation continued.

Ferruzzi added L25.10 or
per cent to L325.30 and Mont-
edison was L35.60 or 4.6 per
cent higher at LS01 ahead of

the weekend meeting of credi-

tor banks.
Analysts were surprised by a

L30 fall to Ll ,924 by Olivetti in

heavy volume of 16.7m shares,

noting that there was no news
to account for the activity. On
Wednesday, Merrill Lynch
commented that in the
short-term, the share price was
reflecting expectations such as

the probability of winning
Italy's second cellular tele-

phone licence, adding “there is

still scope for intermediate-

term appreciation given the

company's repositioning of

itself".

Fiat group companies were
lower. Fiat shed L169 to L6.003.

ZURICH edged lower in

fairly active trade, the SMI
index easing 6.8 to 2£28.0.

Roche and SandOz were
marked down after forecasts

which analysts said were In

line with expectations. Roche
certificates sheft~SFr30 to
SFr5.390, and
Sandoz SFrfOto SFr3,44D. -

Banks and insurers
remained supported by hopes
for lower interest rates: CS
Holding bearers added SFiSO to

SFr3,060, helped, by Wednes-
day’s cut in cash bond rates by
Credit Suisse and Swiss Volks-

bank's plan to cut costs by
closing branches. - ......
STOCKHOLM'S AffSrs-

v&rlden general index ended a
mere fraction below "the

all-time high of 1,339,1 it hit on
August 18, dosing 10A higher

at 1,337.3- _ /.

Domestic and international,

investors tended- to focus- on :

shares which had underper-

formed the earlier market
rally. The household appliance

:

maker, Electrolux, rose 5Ki7~to
SKr259 and the mining; and;
metals group, Trelleborg.-by;

SKr4.50 to SKr45.50, helped, by-

** £
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Morgan.

higher nickel prices.

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei eases as Hong Kong stays at peak
Tokyo

SPECULATION that the Osaka
securities exchange will soon
announce a new stock futures

index triggered unwinding of

arbitrage positions, and share

prices lost Ll per cent on sell-

ing of small-capital stocks,

writes Emiko Terazono in
Tokyo.

The Nikkei average lost

234.62 to 20.265.63 after a high
of 20,494.45 and a low of
20,262^3. Investors and dealers

sold components of the Nikkei
225 index, on rumours that the

index will be replaced by a cap-

italisation weighted average.
The settlement of October
options contracts today also
prompted selling by traders

adjusting positions.

Osaka and Tokyo stock
exchange authorities have
been working on a capitalisa-

tion weighted average to
replace the Nikkei 225, which
is a simple price weighted
average and is seen as easily

manipulated.

Volume was 300m shares
against 330m. Declines led
advances by 613 to 382 with 184
issues unchanged. The Topix
index of all first section stocks

fell 6.99 to 1.646.79 and, inLon-
don, the ISE/Nikkei50 index
rose 3.42 to 1,279.93.

Traders sold low liquidity

small-capital component issues

of the Nikkei, on expectations
that such stocks would be
excluded from the new index.

Nippon Kayaku fell Y10 to
Y851 and Shinagawa Refracto-

ries lost Y70 to Y1.060.

However, Daiwa Securities

gained Y50 to Yl.420 and Yam-
aichi Securities rose YI0 to

Y810 on rumours that they
would become components of
the new index.

Pharmaceuticals were lower
on reports of cuts in regulated

drug prices: Sankyo plunged
Y130 to Y2£30 on speoilation

that price cuts of up to 10 per

cent might be made on
Mevalotin, its profit generating

anti-cholesterol drug. Else-

where, Yamanouchi Pharma-
ceutical fell Y40 to Y2.410 and
Takeda Chemical lost Y30 to

YU10.
High-technology issues

which gained ground on
Wednesday, fell on profit-tak-

ing. Hitachi declined Y6 to

Y844, Mitsubishi Electric lost

YU to Y575 and Sony declined

Y40 to Y4.580.

On tbe other hand, foreign

baying supported car shares,

with Mitsubishi Motors gaining

Y6 to Y832, Nissan Motor up
Y26 to Y767 and Honda Motor
rising Y30 to Yl.640.

hi Osaka, the OSE average
fell 54.05 to 22.40L76 in volume
of 15.9m shares. Small-lot sell-

ing depressed
shares.

large-capital

Roundup

PACIFIC Rim markets contin-

ued In positive fashion yester-

day.

HONG KONG finished at a
fifth consecutive record during
a session that saw prices

sharply lower after earlyprofit-

taking by local investors before

US funds, which have been
driving tbe rally, once again

entered the market as buyers.

The Hang Seng index fin-

ished 25-22 higher at 8,066.79

inturnover that dipped to

HK$6.19bn against an adjusted

HKST.ISbn on Wednesday.
The index 1ms risen by 8.2

per cent over the last 10 days
as strategists, mainly in the
US, have increased their
weighting for the market.

Index futures foil sharply in

late trade and the lower trend

spilled over to subsequent Lon-

don trading, where the indica-

tive index shed 71 to 7.996.

AUSTRALIA saw its third

consecutive rise with the All

Ordinaries index adding 3.7 to

2,022.5, but off the day’s high of

2,031.8. Turnover was
A$61i8m.
Coca-Cola Amatfl gained 38

cents to A$8.98 after announc-

ing earlier this week that it

was paying A$70m for a half

share In Indonesia's main Coke
bottler.

NEW ZEALAND added to

Wednesday's gains with a
strong rise in Telecom, up 11

cents to NZ$4.24, which was
sought by US investors.

The NZSE-40 capital index
ended 36.42 higher at 2,01835.

KUALA LUMPUR saw inter-

est focused on rubber stocks

and Genting. the gaming
group, which put on M$2 to

M$27 on reports that it was to

commission two floating casi-

nos.

The composite index closed

up 8J>7 at 874L34 in volume of

657m shares.

MANILA closed higher
steady buying by domest
investors and the composite^
index rose 1235 to L96L04 invJ

volume of 516m shares.

TAIWAN extended 'early

gains to end 21 per cent higher
'

and turnover expanded on
hopes for the successful pas-

sage through parliament of-'

a

proposal to cut the stock trans-

action tax.

The weighted index closed

80.32 higher at its intra-day

high of 3,894.94 in turnover

that rose to a moderate
T$18.9Sbn from Wednesday’s
thin T$10J)bn.

Z '

Eft:

SOUTH AFRICA
SHARES extended gains
throughout the session
assisted by foreign buying and
a stronger bullion price. Tbe
gold index put on 78 points, or

5.1 per cent, to 1,606, industri-

als 18 to 4,481 and the overall

64 to 3JJ19.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
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Figures In parentheses us Days Pound Local local Grow US Locte Year
show number of Inns D«ar Change Swrifeg Yen DM Currency K dig Ob. Oder Storing Yen DM Currency 1003 1933 ago
of BtOd< Men H ffidn Index Index index on day YWd Max Index ind» Wax Index Low twra)

Australia (69). 149.33 4-2.1 14508 9958 126.01 15151 +1.1 3.40 14622 142.90 9755 123.42 15015 14953 11759 122.49
Austria (ill 174.51 +0.5 169.54 116.49 14725 147.37 +0.4 1.07 173.65 169.71 11556 14657 148.72 180.43 131.16 16625
Belgium (4Z) 150^)4 +03. 145.77 100.15 126.60 13024 +0.7 4.42 14958 14629 9956 12654 12958 15076 131.19 142.45
Canada (107) .. 123.67 +1^ 120JJ5 82.88 10451 119.79 +1.0 £83 12223 119.46 8155 103-16 118.00 13058 111.41 11350
Denmark (32) 233.76 *12 227.11 156.04 19725 20856 +0.9 1.09 230.96 223.73 154.10 19455 20751 233.76 185.11 19068
Finland (23) . 115.91 +0.4 11201 77.38 97.81 14059 +0.7 0.74 115.42 11250 77.01 97.42 139.43 11856 6550 5759
France (97). 172.17 +05 18727 11452 14527 153.13 +0.4 3.01 171.40 167.51 11455 14456 15258 172.17 142.72 15047
Germany (60). 132.41 +0./ 128.64 88.40 111.72 111.72 +0.7 158 131.45 128.47 87.71 11095 11095 132.41 10159 10955
Hong Kong (551

—

317^2 +1.7 308.49 21155 26753 31524 +1.7 323 31258 30458 20820 263.41 30956 31752 21852 23051
Ireland (14J 173^9 +0.8 169.04 116.14 14651 168.07 -0.1 as? 17255 168-73 115.19 145.72 16082 17359 12928 139.12
Italy (70) _ 74.05 *02 71.95 49.43 62.48 8751 0.1 154 7353 7225 4952 bzm 8752 7853 53.78 50.04
Japan (469)... 155.71 +12 15128 103.94 131.40 10354 +15 050 15353 15054 102.63 12956 10253 165.91 10075 10754
Malaysia (69) 427.26 +0.9 415.11 285.19 36051 .418.48 +0.8 1.66 42352 413.91 28256 357.46 415.12 42726 25156 24556
Mexico (19). 1678.87 +0J3 1631.11 1120.67 1416.62 5716,78 +0.0 056 1678.63 164055 111958 141655 5717.04 177156 141050 1326.10
Nattwtand f74V„minrrnri ,nrr . 189.97 +08 18457 12851 16050 158.02 +0.7 3.48 188.49 18421 125.78 159-10 15657 18957 15059 16251
Maw Zealand (1^ 61.00 +1^ 5927 40.72 51.47 59.11 +15 3.77 60.11 58.74 40.11 50.74 5016 6258 4056 4059
Norway (2^— . _ 178.79 +1.9 173.71 11955 15057 17154 +1.6 1.49 175.46 171.48 117.07 148.10 18927 17079 137.71 13052
Singapore (38). 31059 +1A 301.47 207.13 26152 22255 +05 152 30551 298.87 204.04 258.12 221.47 31029 207.04 18033
South Africa _ 205.69 +0.8 199.84 13750 17356 18a48 +1.4 ZB1 20455 199.42 136.14 17222 18356 21529 144.72 157.16
Spam (4a_.... 139^3 *12 13527 9254 117.48 13823 +05 4.13 13753 134.41 91.76 118.08 13756 14057 11523 11250
Sweden (36)... 194.43 +0.3 18850 129.79 16458 23156 -0.1 1.46 19351 189.42 12951 16359 231.68 19823 14070 15254
Switzerland (50)^. 143.42 139-34 95.74 121.03 126.48 +0.6 1.72 14256 139.42 95.19 120.43 125.72 143.42 10851 11754
United Kingdom (218) 192.30 +1.1 18653 12855 16225 18653 +05 353 19022 18550 12650 16054 18550 19250 162.00 171.13
USA(518)_'_ 18A29 -0.1 182.93 125.69 15858 18829 -0.1 2.73 186.44 184.17 125.73 15956 18044 18040 17558 16016

Europe (746). 10T-31 +0^ 156-72 107.68 136.12 150.16 +05 3.01 160.04 158.41 106.78 13558 14958 18151 13352 13756
Nordic (1 14) 184.45 +0.8 17920 123.12 15554 19057 +0.4 129 18328 179.12 12228 15459 18958 184j45 142.13 14357
Pacific Basin (713) . . 161.18 +1.3 15659 107.59 13650 112.13 +15 156 159.14 15553 106.18 13453 110-72 16850 10559 112.15

Euro-Padflc (1461). 161.12 +1.1 15654 10754 13655 12750 +1.0 158 159/40 155.79 10655 13454 12828 162.86 11726 12243
North America (625) 194.29 +0.0 179.05 123.03 15553 183.63 +05 2.73 18454 180.16 123.00 15552 183.70 18559 17151 16156
Europe Ex. UK (530) 14153 +0.6 13751 94.49 119.45 128.74 +05 2A7 14059 13750 9359 11078 12006 14153 11251 11726
Pacific Ex. Japan (244). 214.84 +1.7 208.73 143^43 18150 19958 +15 258 21129 206.50 14059 17856 197.16 21454 152.70 153.44

Worid Ex. US (1647) 181.25 +1.1 15657 107.65 13857 129.34 +1.0 159 15955 15553 106.46 13457 12012 18259 11051 12321
World Ex. UK (194^ZT_ 167X2 +0.6 16227 11150 14055 143.78 +05 2.02 166.04 16228 110.79 14018 14256 16850 13422 133.13

Worid Ex. So. Af. (2105) 169.11 +0.6 16420 112.00 142.71 14727 +05 2.19 16854 16423 112.13 14155 14045 17043 13729 13658
Worid Ex. Japan (1696). 176.41 +0.4 17353 119.10 15056 17250 +05 252 177.72 17359 11659 15003 172.05 17041 157.47 152.79

The World Index (2165) 169.25 +00 164^43 11258 14252 14755 +0.6 168.17 16456 11221 14156 14081 17052 13752 136.42

Copyright, The Financial Timas Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co. and NatWest Securities Limited. 1987
Latest prices were unavailable for this eefltlon.

10 MINERAL EXTRACTION

121

125

SECTOR 12 Eteraull ire Indnjtrfee
Copper Mining
Prospectors for, extractors and refiners of copper ores

GflMMMng
Prospectors for, exbdjrjts and taCnars of gold bearing

ores
Other hfinaaJ Edi aota s & Mirras

Companies engaged in the extrocticn of minerals other
dwn those desoMed etsawtmn
MMng Finance

Branco houses engaged hi Brmndng and davatapmg
miring interest or deriving on Income from mining

Mmaffi

Processors of wool and wool doth mmutBcheara
Other Textiles

Mmutxtunss of cotton and synthetic fibre rtwMriaSi

and {pods other than doting
Footwear 4 Leather

Processors of hides and sklna. Manufacturers of

Ibanrav and toethor goods
Giftware a Costume Jewefcjty

Manufacturers jnd importers of costume Jm/oBory and
gttaare

Atff

Launderars and dry dkmn
Computer Senrion

'

Consultants forInformation Technology. producers of

software mat computer niantananca services

Print Services

AHn

480

30 CONSUMER GOODS

310

162

SECTOR 16 OB, Integrated

0>, IntssraM
Cmnannies engaged In the expbsaaoti tor. production,

refining. dtstribuOan and apply of mineral oB and gas
products

SECTOR 1601 Exploration A Production
04 Euptaattun a Production

Companies engaged In the eetplondian tor and
production of, mineral oB end gas
O* Services

Provtders at serviette for oi exploration retd production

SECTOR 31 Brawwtaa
Breweries

Brewas and operator? of public houses

SECTOR 32 ObUera&WInu
DotM<ar3 a Wfcwe
Dtsttten of apbtti, importers of trines, vtntnurs and
Oder makers

SECTOR 48.Tmeport
Ttamport

Shippers, docks, road factors, taUway operators;

aWiee. airports and other sendees to transport

SECTOR 61 Ofte Sendee 6 Quelneeeee
FVrtuBon Contra!

Pmfdore ofeoddmd fmardous waste mmegemaot
sendees

£

20 GENERAL MANUFACTURERS
344

SECTOR 21 Budding Contracture
Bidding Contractors

Buidets, house tuUers, eM engineers, manufacturers

ofprefabricated bttdhgs end stmetures, plant fare

346

226

232

SECTOR 22 Bufldfaig Materials 6 Merchada
Buddhig MatarUs
Producers of materials used In the construction and
raMUshment at titMhga and structures: Mudkrg
tefraoory materials

SUMeis Mochontx
mtobadars and retaken ofbuOdhg materials; amber
Importers and eawnfc

SECTOR 23 Ctwmfcata
Chemicals, Commodity
Producers of conanodftr and Industrial charlcsb,
industrial coetkrgs and paints, nbres and Btms
Chemteele, SpedaOty
producers or Ate chorricats, bioddta, dytatuffx and

Chemfcato, Materials Technology
Producers at oeSUar polymers, wheel and synthetic

rubberktOoae and apedatstplasdc sheering

SECTOR 2# Confltomaiatoe

SECTOR 33 Food Manufactmra
Food Mambcturers
ProducersM processors ot tood

SECTOR 34 Household Goode
Furniture a Furnishings

Manufacture offomriureand flimtsMngs,

letcbermam, domestic ItanMem, cuSaryandcaramic
ttMewure
Boor Covering

Mflr*4bdurere of carpets and other matenUs for

coyoting Boom
Household Requisites

PnxSxxrs of detergents, soaps, toBetries. coamedca,
hygiene products and podsbos

SECTOR 36 MetBcal AndBarios
Medicd oncfllaries

Private hasprmla. nrstng homos and residential
homes, agencies tor doctors end nurses, metrical

research tabanaones, menufaatven of tSagnasOc
materials, artificial Ombs. end merBcal requisites,

wholesalers and designated dbotsuton of
ptmmoceutlcafproducts, manufacturers ofopticians'
wppBoe

SECTOR 37 Pharmaceuticals
PIns i imna < Itcjls

Developers and manufacturers of ethical cSugs

M SECTOR 38 Tobacco
Toboooo
Ctgsretm and tobacco manutaceaers

514 Rubber Ptontetkra

Owners of rubberptontaSone
618 Other Busffieeeee

Other businesses not tpaebiod otaowhom

60 UTILITIES

SECTORS 62 Bectricfly

ezo Becfficfly

Generators end db&tbuftxs of dedricky

SECTOR 64 Gm Otetributten

640 Gob Dfcjtribudon

Otablbutora of natural and manutectrsed gas

m SECTOR 88 Telephone
two Telephone Systems

Operators of telephone networks

SECTOR 68 Water 4680 Water

Oompanfes and AutfnrlHee mponelbto fcr Ifw
provision of water and the remmar of sewage

Ur--.

70 FINANCIALS

SECTOR 71 Banke

Santo authorised under the Banking Act

SECTOR 73 Insurance, ComposJtt
Inaurame. Compoafte
Companies engaghg m accident ftft marine and
other desses at kntoanoa business

40 SERVICES

SECTOR 74 Ineurance, Life
fcwuronco. uta
Compact* ongoing prindpetybrae
buSktees

* •Si'";-,

PIC. -

750

Compedes engaged In nee. ormore, desses of
business that ddfar subetendaiy Awn each otner, no
one ofrrhldi contributes 50%, or mars, ofpredate
profit, nor teas man 10%

41

SECTOR 25 Bectranlc and Seotricaf Equipment
Bectrical Equipment
Produced of adetried eomponanta and etpripment
BecSrerta Eoftxteit
Producers of elucbunfc components and equipment
Office Machinery
Manufactured, auppaers end aanriempnrriden of
otOce coplan end rotated equipment

Distributers Industrial Components a Equipment
Ostrfbufars. wholesaler; andter afoettsb of electrical
efecfronfc; ensnaring and vehicle oomponares
equlpmant andsuppBoa
Distributors. Othoe
Damuuton wholesalers ondfar stodCata of produote
other than thoaa dassHkrddkawtm
m SECTOR 42 Leleure a Ho tela

Leisure

Companies engaged kr the entertainment andtM
todrstry. personal hobbtea. games and toys
htotgta « Caterers

t and hoadey camp

SECTOR 76 Merchant Bonks
Merehera Banka
MembersioI the British Merchant Banka ml Sects**

rrz

778

Cnfltnearing, Metehagy
Producers ot motets, atocUtoUara thereof end
processors of such materials Mo farms far 432

Engineering Fabricators

Pmekream ormetalcmtmgs, pressings, wekfad
shapes: fabricators and erectors d structure! eteetwork

Engineering SpsdlHes
hfetalanbhorx Sdpbdkfsrs and npakwrs tenduOng
dafancol, and manufacturers of spedaSet Kants—
cnj^nawig, louurowj
Designers, manufacturers and matadors of Industrial
plant and poMtan control equipment
Engineering, Overawed
OtnaraUad engtnearing oompsarkm not daesOed

SECTOR 43 Medto
Media Agencies
Adrerttsinq. marketing and puhtc rdatlona ogandes
andconsultants

Broadcasting Contractors
Sidapendent mdkt and television contractors.
Compadee prodding IbcSMea arKUorpmowmtes tor

SECTOR 77 Other HnancM
nrerew. Other
to”*** ^***3 «wr*w*sr and compeMasdtgeged&
>^^iridmai»meanotapedlledelsatetmte
Dtecauit Houses
Mombars of the London OtKount Heroes AssochrOcn
Ineuranoe Brokers
•nsursnee end tte assume* agendas
nveetmsn* Contraries

~Jvnaos
^^nanfajmpanten

,gbritndIn the UK -

•^mommetod n sterikrg. but not approved under S.BG
orme aiacme and Corporation noma Act 1088
SECTOR 70 Property

V
I. -tUr-.

792 Property

794

^unpadea apedaOsing In the camerahfa and/or
rinvdopmom of property assets
PftftMrty Agendas

'

i
'Wj.

_

^^Vents. sunreyors. atdtbects and apeoe

PubfcMrtg
Newspaper, pariodcat, book and ateemvM data
pubtshora

80 "WESTMENT TRUSTS
V

270

Engineering. Aereepace a Defence
Producers o! components and oqurpmait far the

ekemft end defence Industries. Assemblers at aircraft

and defence steps

Internments. Toole & Mechanical Hanolng Equipment
ScfentMc kratrvnents makers, proffijoeni or mocMne
tada, trade teeta, beeringa. rramrid hantMsg
equpmenf end packstfng machinery

m SECTOR 27 Engineering, Vohletee

VeMde Components a Assembtars
Manuteabsera ofvahlde components end me

SECTOR 44 ReteOera. Food
Rteadem and Whoiaatem. Food
RoraSen and whokaden at food products

SECTOR 46 Rotefare, MuW department
HeeaMra. MUM Dapartmem
ftscaff txjOota vrith mam than one department, satsngi
varied range ofgoods

800
3ECTOH 80 »n—tiHi rt Trueta

kwestment Tteata m t̂ ooa ******* °nd
endapproved underS.Ba at

and Corporattan Taxes Ad 1868 and
1 udt buds as dattned undm &468fW trims

V.;

Retelkn, Chain Stereo

Shoos dotraanewUrta on the safe araaingSt nt
goods, otherthan foodorvehtdes

905

SECTOR 47 Ratelera, vehicle distributer*
Vehicle Dtsbteutora

Safes and servicing of vahldea

I Pte»er a Packaging
Paper a Packaging

Producers, converters andmqutmrts ofadgrades at
paper. Manufacturers or containers from paper, board,
ptaade. Hot. glass mid motel

SECTOR 26 TosOlee & Apparel

Oorhlnv Manufactures
ftfenutecturers ofat types atdotting

466

Business Support Services

Providers atnon-tkqnddasnnces to organtsadaru
wtrkh coddhave beanptosidod “Inriiouse'

Education. Buelnaas Trteteng B Employment Agendas
PravUen ofeducadoa. busbtass andmanagement
bdnmg comes endatnptaymant sanacaa
Socurliy & AJcroi Sendcea
Catnpadea tastateig, esrvfchg and mentoring alarm
symms and ffiose promebrg eacurfly aaratoas

UundnoaBCfeonen

•wfcfehy _-~.
Qh-arore Investment Companies 4 Funds

^** *««*» not Wiw,
»*«**>-* Companies a Taaaa
teghlared^outteds me Udtr'

Other 3Jm>oarment Hutea
•nwntmant Trust* aimmvmc/underSAK2 ofthe

4

TaxesAdd 1988 or Staring

bra

^StoredautakJmeuMad Hkigdomor

"

2!™“* dccaamto orquoted bi a tondga
currency
Ctrrsncy Funds
°umr«yFunds

\ •


